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By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Ministers are hacking a Next Tuesday the group is to a strong Co: 
determined New Year ef~ meet 10 ministers from sev- vide the fra 
fort to close the Conser- eral government departments ity that its 
yative divisions on a* the Foreign Office to* dis- future parts 
Eurone and to heal the rift cuss Community affairs. urgently nee Europe and to heal the rift 
between the Prime Min¬ 
ister and Conservative 
members of the European 
Parliament 

Mrs- Margaret Thatcher 
is to hold a meeting at 
Downing Street later this 
inonth with all 32 mem¬ 
bers of the Tory group at 
Strasbourg. 

It is one of a series of 
initiatives planned with the 
aim of preventing a serious 
spiit winch could damage the 
party in the run-up to the next 
general election. 

Mr Francis Maude, Min¬ 
ister of State at the Foreign 
Office, who is responsible for 
European matters, has or¬ 
ganized the event 

In a further development 
senior members of the Conser¬ 
vative group are to hold 
regular monthly meetings 
with Mr Maude to discuss the 
development of policy to try 

Lord Carrington_ _10 
Letters— _11 

to avoid situations where the 
Conservative teatn in Stras- 

It follows a year which saw bang has found itself at odds 

denied m 

fce&ignfe 

Conservatives suffered a 
heavy defeat in the European 

i elections and Britain’s contin¬ 
uing isolation on key Euro- 

^pean issues. 
* Mrs Thatcher's Downing 

Street gathering win be her 
first meeting with the fun 

with the British Government 
line. 

A key figure in the move to 
improve relations is Mr 
Kenneth Baker, the Conser¬ 
vative Party chairman. He is 
expected to make two visits to 
Strasbourg before June in a 

a strong Community can pro¬ 
vide the framework of stabil¬ 
ity that its neighbours and 
future partners to the east so 
urgently need ... We have no 
doubt that the Community 
can meet the challenge. As 
elected representatives of the 
British people we believe that 
Britain must choose to play a 
leading role to ensure dial it 
does.” 

According to Strasbourg 
sources, it has taken the MEPs 
some time to recover from the 
trauma of the European elec¬ 
tions, first ever election defeat 
for the Tories under Mrs 
Thatcher's leadership. 

Now they see the best way 
forward as pulling together 
with the Government, trying 
to influence policy at an early 
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wMti OAs America strives to 
; suD-ua^:! extradite Panama's 
■ General Noriega to face 
;tf *:jt-a»:sr drug-dealing charges, 
■ijr a avve talk to the men in the 
j. Yi.-juv front line of the US fight 
^ against the cocaine . 

' ' barons: page 9 

z vco-'s Loskig battle, page 7 
RAF man’s role, page 18 

KS' And play 
the game? 
• "By the end of the 

c;?- ta«^r' . ; century money wiH have j 
■?T*.r.ij i , erased from major 
^ ;'n. .’<r.2S spectator sport the little 
3r. :r»cs® that remains of Its 
* a/-*-* .. inte^fty, honour and fair 

pJay" - a gloomy David 
* : : concludes our 

series on sport in the 
cl^Osonpage28 

Clarke firm 
iJt? on dispute 

i2srec l’-4-1' TIus Govurnmatt's attitude in 
\ the ambulance pay dispute 

yt*. hasdooed last njght as Mr 
Kenneth-Clarke, the Health 

‘w,:( UF: Secretary, prepared to tdl 
-heahh service managers to 

——standfinn.. 
- n-itr/ ^ JoJ,n the Chan- 
^ , tdkffofthe Exchequer; made 

‘Shm-tlmt he w^ opposed to 
®*y increase in the offer to 

^ ambulance staff—^ page 2 

Honours even 
ivf£ ^ottfogbani Forest and Iiver- 

PP^drew 2-2 in the televised 
^ ..day in the 

menfoershipoftheToiyStras- move designed to emphasize 
bourg group for at least a year, the need for the party to stay ■,_united on Europe and to 

convince the MEPs that their 
views, are being heard in 
London. 

^re^dngtilie 

The obvious willingness of 
ministers, particularly Mrs 
Thatcher, Mr Baker and Mr 
Maude, to respond is seen by 
Tory MEPs as confirmation of 
the Government’s desire to 
avoid a damaging party split 
going far beyond the relation¬ 
ship between ministers and 
the Strasbourg group. 

The Prime Minister's per¬ 
formance at the European 
summit in Strasbouig in 

»fc=*ci:i 

The moves, the initiative December heartened MEPs 
forwhich has come from both who saw it as heralding a less 
the Government-and the -strident tone towards Europe. 
%fEPC^b;s6eh as recognition - Although she refusecT to" 
oh both sides that the party bndgs on the key issues of cm boih sides that the party 
must dose ranks, despite the 
contrasting views held by 
different wings, to avoid the 
damaging impression of dis- 
unity which contributed to the 
defeat last June, when Conser- 

economic and monetary 
union and the social charter, 
Mrs Thatcher’s far quieter 
style was seen by some as a 
response to the the growing 
acceptance that Britain’s 
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Celebration and pain: Freworks lighting the Brandenburg Gate before the tragedy. Rescue services, below left, help revellers off foe gate and help the injnred. 

vahye representation in the future lies in the Community, 
parfiamoit tos reduced from Meanwhile the Conser- 
45 members to 32. . vatrve MEPs, who form the 

The divisions were exacer- overwhelming part of the 
baled in November with what European Democratic Group 
the MEPs saw as Mis Thatch¬ 
er’s inadequate response to 
fast-changing developments 
in Eastern Europe and die 
challenge to ber leadership by 

at Strasbourg, are continuing 
to develop a working relation¬ 
ship with the West German 
Christian Democrats, and 
there is growing expectation . 

the fervently pro-European Sir that a voting agreement in the 
Anthony Meyer, whom some parliament could be reached 
MEPS made plain privately 
they supported. 

AH but two of the MEPs 
signed a letter to The Times 
challenging Mrs Thatcher’s 
ideas on the evolution of the 
Community. 

Although it did not mention 
Mrs Thatcher by name the 
letter condemned as “flawed" 
her view that higher priority 
should be given to developing 
links with emerging democ¬ 
racies in the Eastern Block 

during the next two years. 
• PARIS: M Jacques Defers, 
fire EC president, said last 
night that the Community 
held the key to a European 
confederation outlined on 
Sunday by President Mitter¬ 
rand of France (AFP reports). 

M Mitterrand, in a broad¬ 
cast speech, said he hoped all 
European states would form a 
confederation for exchanges, 
peace and security in the next 
few years, based on the 35- 

From Anne McElvoy 
East Berlin 

The first joint New Year celebrations 
between East and West Berlin since 
the Berlin Wall was built were marred 
by two deaths and more than 160 
injuries. 

Half a million people from both 
pans of foe city gathered at foe Gate 
for midnight. Groups of youths were 
trying to clamber on top of it when foe 
scaffolding belonging to East German 

-television collapsed beneath them. 
A West Berliner aged 19, was 

apparently crushed and killed as foe 
scaffolding fell Another body, that of 
an East Berliner, aged 24, was found 
later on foe Unter Den Linden, a 

street leading from the gate on foe 
eastern side. East Berlin police were 
still investigating last night whether 
his death was caused by foe accident 
at foe gate. 

The emergency services of East and 
West Berlin worked together for foe 
fust time in their history to help foe 
injured, who were treated in hospitals 
in both parts of foe city regardless of 
their origin. But foe ambulance crews 
were unable to reach foe injured for 
more than an hour due to the crowd. 

About 30 people were taken to 
hospital after injuring themselves 
attempting to climb foe Berlin Wall 
and 20 suffered firework bums. 

On New Year’s Eve 50 neo-Nazis 

planning to light a memorial funeral 
pyre were arrested by West Berlin 
police on a tip-off from their East 
Berlin counterparts and in foe 

Moscow (AP) - The bells of St Basil’s 
Cathedral rang out over Red Square 
yesterday for foe first time since 1922, 
when foe atheist Soviets damped 
down on foe Russian Orthodox 
church. Some 109,000 Muscovites 
were in foe square to hear them. 

Kreuzberg district of West Berlin 
youths fought pitched battles with 
police and Tooted shops in foe early 
hours of New Year’s Day. 

Many revellers divided their eve¬ 

ning between East and West; all 
crossing points were kept open. 

The East German Government 
opened 40 special temporary crossing 
points along the border with West 
Germany to allow divided villages to 
celebrate foe New Year together. 

The first ever run from West to East 
Berlin was held yesterday with 30,000 
people taking pan. 
• Workers escape: About 400 im¬ 
migrant workers, mainly from Viet¬ 
nam and Cambodia, have asked for 
political asylum in West Berlin after 
slipping across foe border from East 
Germany during New Year’s celebra¬ 
tions, Red Cross officials said yes¬ 
terday (AFP reports). 

Desert 
Orchid 

coughing 

for* ^ 

^ W- 

than to economic and mono- member Conference on Sec¬ 
tary union among the 12 urity and Co-operation in 
member states. It said: “Only Europe. 

Stricken supertanker in 
tow as oil nears coast I (Michat 

By Alan HOSer in Paris 
and Out Foreign Staff 

S-U U S0 ji-u-riV ■ 
-■K so-^jv* 

i 

The stricken Iranian oil super¬ 
tanker Kharg-5 was taken 
under tow by a fog last night as 

Alaska, two British tech¬ 
nicians from the Oil Spill 
Service Centro in Soufoamp- 

English: First Division yes- 1 ecological disasters. Overnight 
w fir5* c‘m- teday, Lau RBsh scraingboth south^westeily-winds and cur- 

page 38 fonts pushed the 175-mile. 
Mnp mmin ' ' - long sack to within 22 miles of 

takeovers 
’tee were takeovers worth a After international experts 

' -n & £52 bzDkm in Britain wanted of a catastrophe to 
rr\ year, £!0 Nffion higher rival foal caosedby the Exxon 
^ 'flan in was pag* 10 Valdez crudfrcril spill off 

oft ^ IMmry ============ 

a huge oil slick threatened ton flew to Morocco to help 
Morocco's Atlantic coast with fight foe slick. Then-particular 
one of the world's worst brief is to protect vulnerable 
ecological disasters. Overnight oyster beds at Oualidia, 115 
sovrttwesteriy winds and cur- miles from Casablanca. 

Valdez crude-oil 

They flew out in a chartered 
aircraft at the weekend with 
more than 1,000 yards of 
inshore boom to prevent foe 
oil reaching foe oyster beds. A 
spokesman for BP, which runs 

Oratfoaed on page 18, col 1 

Desert Orchid has fallen vic¬ 
tim loan outbreak of coughing 
at David Haworth's Hamp¬ 
shire stable. The nation’s most 
popular racehorse, triple win¬ 
ner of Kempton’s King 
George VT Rank Chase, 
coughed for the first time 
yesterday - his 11th birthday 
(Michael Seeley writes). 

The horse still stands a 
chance of winning a second 
consecutive Cheltenham Gold 
Cup on March 15, but the 
trainer expects Desert Orchid 
to be out of action for at least 
three weeks. 

“He definitely won’t make 
foe Victor Chandler Chase at 
Ascot on Saturday week,” 
Hsworth said yesterday, add¬ 
ing that he was doubtful for 
the Agfa Diamond Gains¬ 
borough Chase on February 1. 

The cough may be linked to 
a vims among flat horses last 
summer. Report, page 30 

Raring, pages 26-27 

Free market for 
Romanian farms 

From Michael Hornsby, Bucharest 

!- 

Multi-party democracy began that foe working week was to 
to take shape in Romania be reduced from six days to 
yesterday as foe interim presi- five days from March, 
dent, Mr Ion lliescu, moved There is no free market at 
his country further away from all in agriculture at present 
foe era of the dead dictator. Farmers are organized in 
Nicolae Ceausescu, by ann- collectives or state farms and 
ouncing foe repeal of more can sell their produce only to 
repressive laws. the state or at town markets at 

The National Feasant Party, slate-controlled prices, 
which dates back to the late • Now farmers will be 
1920s. held its first press allowed their own plots on 
conference in more than 40 which to raise livestock and 
years and said it would com- grow crops after finishing 
■ ...... work for the collective. They 
Church defence....6 will be able to sell this produce 
Photograph..6 at a high free-market price. 

1 " - —.—1 1 - Fanners will also be able to 
pete for power in foe election lease land from the collective 
scheduled for ApriL _ to form as they wish, provided 

Earlier, Mr lliescu, in a new that they sell at least 70 per 
year address to the nation, cent of their output to the 
announced that foe death collective. 
penalty was to be repealed, 
that peasant farmers were to 
be allowed to sell produce on 
the free market and to own up 
to \Vi acres of land each, and 

He also announced the for¬ 
mal abolition of the 
Securitale, foe haled secret 
police, and their vast network 

Continued on page 1&, col 6 
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•a Police ‘powerless to control acid house party’ 

Marat: Shrugged 
i assault to win* 

By Libby Jukes and Nicholas Watt 

The police admitted last night that they 
were unable to control an add house 
party at Sknt$b, Berkshire, and con¬ 
demned organizers for a lade of regard 
for safety and health. 

The party, on a New Year’s Eve which 
saw police called to outbreaks of 
violence throughout Britain, was gen¬ 
erally wefl behaved, Thames Valley 
police said. They added, however, that 
they had insufficient manpower to deal 
with foe 5,000-strong crowd packed into 
a disused warehouse. 

Two arrests were made for dreg 
offences. Superintendent David Eyles 
said that thou were no toilet facilities, 
arid a photographer who was allowed 
into the party Iras described how urine 
ran across floors. Superintendent Bytes 

said: “Sooner or later there is gang to be 
a disaster. It was totally unhygienic and 
potentially dangerous, with no provision 
for fire safety." 

Thirteen people were held in custody 
yesterday after foe police broke up two 

other big New Year’s Eve arid house 

A man was arrested and charged with 
indecently assaulting Veroaiqae Marot, 
the marathon runner, after an incident 
before the start of the Morpeth to 
Newcastle 14-mile road race yesterday. 
Miss Marot shrugged off the alleged 
assault to wm the women’s race. 

parties. Two police cars and a dog 
handler van were overturned and two 
officers received minor injuries in a 
confrontation at an industrial estate at 
Rugby, Warwickshire. Another planned 

party at Southend. Essex, which had 
been blocked by a High Court ban, was 
broken up after foe police found large 
numbers of young people gathering in a 
disused basement 

A police spokesman said eight people 
were being held in custody in connection 
with the organization of foe party. 

At Trafalgar Square, central London, 
149 arrests were made during New Year 
celebrations, a slight increase on last 
year although foe crowd, estimated at 
about 75,000, was considerably larger. 

Scotland Yard said 152 people were 
treated in foe square for injuries and 
another 37 were sent to hospital. A 
woman suffered a fractured skull and a 
man suffered a serious bade injury, both 
sustained from foe pressure of the 

Continued on page 18, col 4 

Now Churchill 
can insure 
your car 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latest computer technology 
• No intermediaries 

Less cost, not less insurance! 
• No cover notes 

O Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 

• instant cover available 

9 Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• Instalment payments welcome 

If you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance call: 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the call!) 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

hurttifl Ina^K Comcafiy faSti 
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Churtfifl Inswjnce Comwny tUd. Clw/tfiiU HWW. mandon 
Road, Bi wniev. Kent 3fl nre IN« aviilibit in MwJemli eland. 
Member olttn AsmmIiot d 
Briiih IrBaws and w The 
Insurance Ombudsman 3vm. On line to serve you 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Arrest after man 
kidnapped in pub 
A man was held for questioning by the police last night in 
connection with the kidnapping of Mr Gary King, aged 22, 
from a public house near Wakefield in West Yorkshire. Mr 
King was taken from the Grofton Aims, Crofton, by two 
men armed with an axe. 

They pnt him into a maroon fiat and drove off Mr Kin& 
who had been drinking with a woman friend, has not been 
seen since the abduction at lunchtime on New Year’s Eve. 
Yesterday police investigating the abduction arrested a man 
at a boatyard! in Dewsbury and took him to Wakefidd for 
questioning. The other man and the car have not been seen. 

Del Supt George McKeatfag, who is heading the 40-strong 
team handling the case, said: “I am concerned for the safety 
of Mr King. 

"You have to be concerned when two men armed with an 
axe drag someone from a pub. Mr King has nothing to fear 
from us and if be is safe we want to hear from him. 

Ferry bomb search 
A North Sea ferry bringing British troops and their families 
home from West Germany for new year celebrations was 
searched by police with snifter dogs yesterday after a terro¬ 
rist bomb threat. A telephone warning to Scandinavian Sea¬ 
ways’ Harwich, Essex, office last week said a bomb wonkl be 
on the ferry on one of its four scheduled sailings over 
Christmas and the New Year. A security cordon has been 
thrown around the 14,000-tonne Hamburg which sails 
between Hamburg and Harwich. Extra police have been 
drafted in to search the vessel each time it sails. 

Shipping attack 
The Labour Party is planning a full-scale attack on the 
government’s industrial policy in the wake of figures 
showing that world shipbuilding orders leapt by 52 percent 
last year (Philip Webster writes). It is to accuse the Govern¬ 
ment of losing opportunities by letting the shipbuilding 
industry run down. The Government in July rejected two 
private sector bids to reopen the North East Shipbuilders 
yards in Sunderland that woe closed in December 1988. 

Hillsborough payouts 
Barents who lost children in the Hillsborough disaster could 
receive as little as £2,000 compensation each, Mr Barry 
Devonshire, secretary of the Hiflsborougk Families Support 
Group, said yesterday. “People are upset and bitter about 
the compensation they expect We do not want the money 
for ourselves, but it is important that someone is made to 
pay for die terrible events of that day.” South Yorkshire 
police mid the subject may be discussed at a police 
authority meeting on Friday. 

Plea on GPs’ records 
Most people support government proposals allowing 
medical professionals access to patients’ health records held 
by doctors, a survey by the Consumers' Association has 
shown (Nick Nuttall writes). However, over 80 per cent of 
those questioned are firmly opposed to social workers 
having the same “implied right”. The association is 
campaigning fin- the right of a patient to prevent 
infbnnation from bis ot her medical records bring disclosed. 

First babies of 1990s 
Julie Howells was the first of 12 British babies born during 
the first 60 seconds of the 1990s. The 8 lbs 13 oz baby was 
born at New Cross Hospital, Wolverhampton to Mrs Wendy 
Howells, aged 25. At 30 seconds after midnight, Louise 
Anne Mitchefl was delivered at Halifax General Infirmary, 
West Yorkshire, and Gemma Lobban was bom at St Maxy*s 
Hospital, Portsmouth. At Bradford Royal Infirmary, 
Rebecca Jane Thabit was bom one minute into the new year. 

Scot takes sole 
control in chess 

By Raymond Keene, Chess Correspondent 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 2 1990 

Colin McNab, the inter¬ 
national chess master, has 
seized the sole lead in the 
challengers' section of the 
Foreign and Colonial Inter¬ 
national Chess Tournament. 

McNab, playing with the 
white pieces, defeated Sergey 
Smagin, the highly-ranked 
Russian Grandmaster, in the 
fifth round of the tournament 
at Hastings, East Sussex, at the 
weekend. 

The upset has launched 
McNab into the forefront of 
the tournament, ahead of a 
powerful international contin¬ 
gent from Europe and the 
United States. 

McNab, of Dundee, leads 
with four and half points out 
of five ahead of Patrick Wolff; 
the US international master, 
James Plaskett, the Bedford 
Grandmaster, Alex Wojt- 
kiewicz, an international mas¬ 
ter from Warsaw, and Joseph 
Gallagher, an international 
master, of Wimbledon, south¬ 
west London. 

Gallagher, who is chasing 
his second grandmasterresult, 
distinguished himself by beat¬ 
ing Ivan Farago, the Hungar¬ 
ian Grandmaster. 

Meanwhile, fourth-round 
results did not alter the lead¬ 
ing positions significantly in 
the premier section of the 
Foreign and Colonial tour¬ 
nament, which is category 14 
on the World Chess Federa¬ 

tion scale, the highest ever 
achieved in Britain. 

Boris Gulko, the US 
Grandmaster, States defeated 
Jonathan Speelman, the Brit¬ 
ish Grandmaster, after sac¬ 
rificing a knight for a vicious 
attack against Speelman’s 
king. 

At the end of the game, 
Gulko added a nice touch by 
announcing forced checkmate 
in four moves. The opening 
was a king's Indian defence. 

The game between Sergey 
Dolmatov, of the Soviet 
Union, and Murray Chandler, 
of England, was drawn after 29 
moves of a Sicilian defence. 
Meanwhile, the game between 
Artur Yusupov, of the Soviet 
Union, and Predrag Nikolic, 
of Yugoslavia, was also drawn 
after 28 moves of a queen’s 
gambit. 

In the other remaining 
game, Michael Adams, aged 
18, of Truro, Cornwall, the 
world’s youngest 
Grandmaster, is defending 
grimly against Kevin Sprag- 
gett, of Canada, the former 
Commonwealth champion. 

The tournament continues 
at the Cinque Ports Hotel 
Hastings, until January 14. 

Scores after four rounds; 
Nikolic, 3 pts; Gulko and 
Dolmatov, 2%; Adams, 2 (one 
unfinished); Yusupov and 
Speelman, 1%; Spragett, 1 
(one unfinished); Chandler, 1. 

999 men let their worksheets speak for them 
Ambulancemen can alleviate 
countless aches and pains, but 
anger was the only remedy for 
their own wounded pride 
yesterday. 

Stung by a remark by Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Minister for 
Health, that they were little 
more than professional driv¬ 
ers. let their worksheets speak 
for them yesterday. 

Mr Bob White, aged 43, and 
Mr Sid Berry, aged 59, are 
partners behind the wheel of 
an flmW^wgmpn fraiyH at 

Fulham, south-west London. 
They are two of the 13,500 
with extra fiist-aid qualifica¬ 
tions among the 19,000 in the 

NHS. Between them, the two 
men have 43 years’ service in 
responding to accidents and 
emergencies. 

“Ifitwasjust a case offering 
professional drivers, we could 
earn a lot more driving a kirry 
or a bus,” Mr White raid. 

Their skills indude cardio¬ 
pulmonary resuscitation and 
defibrillation for heart attacks, 
infitmg Mood and other vital 

fluids, and the technique of 
intubation to dear breathing 
passages. They can treat 
burns, dress wounds, apply 
splints, and deliver premature 
babies. 

Yesterday, at the request of 

THOMSON PRENTICE reports on two typically 
bnsy days In the life of tongferring partners behind 
H«» wired of an ambulance in London _ 

The Times, they produced a 
wad of the pink report sheets 
on winch they log the daily 
details of their work. Because 
of the disruption to duty rotas 
due to the pay dispute, they 
flicked to Thursday, October 
26, to find two typical days. 
07.00: Report for an 8-bour 
shift and do a full check of 
thrir amhntance equipment. 

09.15: Called to traffic ac¬ 
cident in which a driver has 

injuries to the head, neck, and 
arm. Clean and bandage driv¬ 
er’s wounds, apply support 
collar to his neck, and take 
him to hospital. 
10.50: Attend yotmg woman 
with severe abdominal pains. 
She refuses to go to hospitaL 
13.00: Woman has fallen in 
Kensington High Street, injur¬ 
ing her kg. They put a splint 
on it fob* her to hospital 
15.00. go off duty. 

October 27,07.00: Report for 
Hiriy and check equipment. 

08.13: Woman aged 94, living 
alone, has fallen and fiaebued 
her hip. She has lain atone all 
night. They apotv a splint and 
take her to hospitaL 
1Q.4& An ekferiy man with 
chest and bade pains is eased 
out of hishome in a carrying 
chair and taken to hospitaL 
12.14: Summoned to a west 
London hotel, they find a man 
apparently dead in his room. 
They confirm that he is dead, 
and cafl the police. 
12.49: A young woman has 
collapsed with abdominal 
pains in the National History 

Clarke tells NHS chiefs to stand firm 

Government 
digs in over 
ambulance 
pay offer 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

The Government’s attitude in 
the ambulance pay dispute 
hardened last night as Mr 
Kenneth Clarice prepared to 
tell health service managers to 
stand firm and Mr John 
Major, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, made plain that he 
was opposed to any increase in 
the offer already made to 
ambulance staff 

Mr Major’s intervention in 
support of the Secretary of 
State for Health emphasized 
foe importance the Govern¬ 
ment attaches to the dispute 
because of the message it gives 
about the determination in the 
Conservative Party to defeat 
inflation. 

The pn<vimpfnniigng ap. 
proach, with Mr Clarke 
declaring that he was 
pessimistic about the pros¬ 
pects of a settlement, caused 
increased bitterness. 

Last night, Mr Roger Poole, 
foe chief negotiator for the 
four health service onions, 
accused the minister of adopt¬ 
ing a bullying tone. 

He said the unions would 
meet next week to plan their 
moves, although he was con¬ 
fident that crews would not go 
on all-out strike. 

Mr Poole described a letter 
by Mr Clarke to the daughter 
of a Nottingham ambulance¬ 
man as a gross insult to 
ambulance staff 

In the letter, Mr Clarke said 
that the ©eat majority of 
ambulancemen did not have 
extended training in para¬ 
medical skills and were pro¬ 
fessional drivers. 

Mr Poole, asked on the BBC 
Radio 4 Today programme 
how he would stop demands 
for an all-out strike, replied: 
“It is not a matter of our 
stopping it. Britain's am¬ 

bulance crews gave a pledge to 
the people of this country 
before we started this dispute 
that we would not withdraw 
emergency services. 

“I am confident that how¬ 
ever long this dispute goes cm 
we will maintain that position. 
We cannot go on an all-out 
strike in the ambulance ser¬ 
vice. The consequences of foal 
would be quite horrific.” 

Mr Poole said the union 
side in the dispute was meet¬ 
ing next week to give the 
public an opportunity to have 
a say in foe dispute. 

He wanted people to dem¬ 
onstrate to foe Government 
that the dispute should be 
settled quickly before any 
more lives were lost. 

Mr Pnnti» plm th*t 

relations with Mr Clarke were 
not good. 

Mr Clarke, speaking on The 
World At One on Radio 4, 
confirmed that he was prepar¬ 
ing a message to health service 
managers who already knew 
the service could not afford 
the daim put in by the 
flmhnInner unions. 

His message would remind 
the managers of the need for 
more local flexibility in pay 
bargaining, to deal with 
reenritmg problems and to 
reward particular skills. 

Mr Clarke defended his 
letter, saying that Mr Poole 
had taken a few words out of 
context in an effort to incite 
union members to keep up the 
industrial action. 

The letter acknowledged the 
worthwhile job done by am¬ 
bulance staff; be said, but 
added: “Only one patient in 
10 is an emergency case. The 
vast majority of ambulance¬ 
men do not have extended 
medical skills.” 

._ _ 
New year resolution: Mr Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of State for Health, wanting with his 
wife GiDkn near their Nottingham home, says the NHS cannot afford a bigger pay offer. 

Mr Poole had said earlier 
that the unions planned to 
give the public an opportunity 
to have a say in the dispute. 

Opinion polls indicated that 
foe public wanted the am¬ 
bulance crews to be awarded a 
fair and reasonable deal. 
“What we have to do is to turn 
that public support into pol¬ 
itical action, to force foe 
Government to sit around a 
table with us and negotiate a 
settlement,” he said. 

“Mr Clarke should look 
reality in the lace and open the 
door to a negotiated settle¬ 

ment before more lives are 
lost” 

Mr Major was questioned 
about the ambulance dispute 
during a BBC interview. The 
Chancellor said the unions 
bad been offered a very fair 
and significant deal, and he 
hoped they would accept it. 

“I don't want to see it 
increased,” be said. 
• Police ambulance crews in 
West Yorkshire answered 45 
emergency calls in three hours 
at about midnight on New 
Year’s Eve. 

In all they attended 30 

urgent calls and 55 emergency 
calls in a 24-hour period to 
6am yesterday. A police 
spokesman said they had been 
busy but everything had gone 
well 

Ambulance officers were 
put on standby and Mr Trevor 
Motion, chief ambulance of¬ 
ficer, had to call out police 
teams himself on foe radio 
because of foe industrial 
action. 

New Year’s Eve was less 
busy than the previous year, 
although West Yorkshire had 
300 999 calls 

Ireland assumes EC presidency and drafts strategy 

Haughey pledges aid to East Europe 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Co-ordinating an effective 
political, strategic and eco¬ 
nomic response to develop¬ 
ments in Eastern Europe looks 
likely to dominate Ireland’s 
presidency of the European 
Community, which began 
yesterday. 

Mr Charles Haughey, foe 
Prime Minister, speaking after 
formal ceremonies in Dublin 
marking the republic’s fourth 
six-month presidency of the 
Council of Ministers, said the 
12 member states bore a 
“tremendous responsibility” 
in the way they handled the 
emergent democracies in East 
Europe. 

He believed the revolutions 
in Eastern Europe had devel¬ 
oped partly as a response to 
the existence and success of 

foe EC It was up to foe 
Community to offer mature 
political guidance as well as 
specific financial and training 
assistance. 

“Eastern Europe is naturally 
preoccupying the Commu¬ 
nity,” he said. “It is a very 
exciting situation while at foe 
same time there is a lot of 
instability. 

“So it will demand great 
maturity of judgment from the 
Community to develop the 
right responses — bow to help 
guide these countries towards 
democratic government, ex¬ 
tend economic aid to them, 
and generally assist them in 
every possible way.” 

The republic’s presidency, 
at a crucial stage in foe 
Community's development. 

would also be dominated by 
preparations for the inter¬ 
governmental conference 
planned for the end of this 
year. 

The talks will clear the final 
legal hurdles in the way of an 
eventual EC economic and 
monetary union, and the im¬ 
plementation of the social 
charier. 

Mr Haughey said be did not 
believe Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s continued resistance to 
joining foe European Mone¬ 
tary System would threaten 
progress in that area. “Sol¬ 
utions are always found and 
solutions will be found to this 
one too.” 

Mr Haughey underlined the 
importance of developing a 
Community strategy on the 

environment. He described 
Ireland’s leadership as foe 
“green presidency”, not¬ 
withstanding the fact that his 
own country has had a dean 
air Act — widely considered 
defective — only since 1987, 
and that its capital is still 
bathed in smog for most of tire 
winter months. 

In a New Year’s Day mess¬ 
age to the Pope, Mr Haughey 
said Ireland would make a 
serious effort to ensure foe EC 
developed a vigorous, coher¬ 
ent and comprehensive policy 
to combat environmental 
pollution. 

It is dear that Mr Haughey 
is determined that the presi¬ 
dency not only be a vehicle for 
promoting Ireland but also for 
promoting himself on the 

wo rid stage in the final years 
of a long political career. 

A budget of £500,000 has 
been set aside to create a 
special press office to repre¬ 
sent him in Brussels. Dublin 
Castle, the venue for the 
meeting of the Council of 
Ministers on June 25 ami 26 
has been refurbished at a cost 
of £22 million. 

Hopes that the presidency 
will present opportunities for 
progress on Northern Ireland 
are dwindling. An offer by Mr 
Haughey for talks with Ul¬ 
ster’s three MEPs on a com¬ 
mon strategy for 1992 was 
decisively refected by the two 
Unionist MEPs. One, Mr Ian 
Paisley, told the Rime Min¬ 
ister to “stop interfering in 
Ulster's affairs”. 

Museum, south Kensington. 
They are taking her to hospital 
in foe ambulance when they 
are waved down. Another 
woman has been hurt in a car 
crash. She has neck injuries. 
They fit her with a support 
collar and take both women to 
hospitaL 
1437: Called to a suspected 
heart attack, they find an 
dderiy vagrant who resists 
anv attention. 
15:00: Go off duty. 

“We take a pride in every 
call we answer,” Mr Berry 
said. “Kenneth Choke is 
destroyingwhat we believe is a 
fine service.” 

doctors 
relieved 

premium 
By Nicholas Watt 

Hospital doctors no longer 
have to pay hefty medical 
jnmminp prwwmrni m 

authorities become respon¬ 
sible fix- negligence claims in 
place of the medical defence 
societies. 

In an attempt to overcome 
foe soaring costs of coverage 
which have risen from £40 in 
1978 to £1350 last year and 
op to £4,800 for some obste¬ 
tricians, the Department of 
Health announced last March 
that doctors working in Nat¬ 
ional Health Service hospitals 
would be treated like otter 
health service employees and 
receive Crown indemnity. 

Under the new arrange¬ 
ments, which do not cover 
GPs and doctors in private 
practice, health authorities 
will pay the first £30(1000 of 
negligence pay-outs from a 
fund of £31 milhon, which 
would have been used to pay 
two*thirds of doctors’ sub¬ 
scriptions fix- defence cover. 
Above that figure, 80 per cent 
will be paid from a fund set up 
from the reserves of foe three 
defence societies, estimated to 
be about £40 million. 

The Department of Health 
will also be encouraging re- 
gjonal health authorities to 
introduce pooling arrange¬ 
ments in order to share the 
costs of damages and legal 
costs with district health 
authorities. The new scheme 
should have started on July 1, 
but was delayed until more 
detailed negotiations between 
foe department and medical 
defence organizations were 
complete. 

Dr Kathleen Aflsop, deputy 
secretary of the Medical De¬ 
fence Union, said there had 
not been sufficient planning 
for the proposals. She said 
doctors were worried that the 
financial constraints on health 
authorities might make them 
less willing to defend cases in 
court than the defence soci¬ 
eties. The bulk of phrintiffs 
received legal aid, so health 
authorities would find it diffi¬ 
cult to recover ffreir costs. 

Dr Aflsop said there were 
also worries about autonomy. 
It was posriMe that authorities 
would discourage doctors 
from performing certain jobs 
if a daim was placed against 
them. She described as “quite 
extraordinary” the proposal 
that if doctors wanted separate 
legal representation to chall¬ 
enge a daim of negligence, 
they would have to gam the 
permission of the court, the 
plaintiff and foe health 
authority. 

However, Mr Arnold 
Simanowitz, executive direc¬ 
tor of Action for Victims of 
Medical Accidents, said be 
hoped the scheme would help 
patients. Health authorities 
were “amenable to public 
pressure” and, unlike defence 
organizations, their primary 
concern was the patients. 

Identity crisis for a mystery 
Englishman found in France 

from Allan Tinier, Paris 
A photograph of a middle- 
aged British man, who was 
found wandering wet and cold 
to Abbeville, northern France, 
unable to remember anything 
about himself; has been seat to 
Scotland Yard fa an attempt to 
identify him. 

British police had already 
tried to help by sending a 
photograph of a missing per¬ 
son who fitted the description, 
but an Abbeville police 
spokesman said it was not foe 
right man. 

The photograph seems to be 
the man’s only hope of identi¬ 
fication as the police found no 
papers on him. He was taken 
to Abbeville hospital a week 
ago after being spotted dhnb- 
ing out of the river Somme, 
dressed in casual clothes. He 
said be had no idea what he 
was doing in Abbeville, and no 

**■ * 

The man's picture which has 
gone to foe Yard, 

money, luggage or car has 
been found. 

The night narse at Abbeville 
hospital said: “He says he 
thinks he is Richard Cross, 
bat that is the only doe. His 
only noticeable feature is a 
deft chin.” 

She described him as be¬ 

tween 35 and 40, about 5 ft 
9 to high, with greying Mack 
hair and a courteous maimer. 

The mystery man has, how¬ 
ever, mentioned Kensington 
and Brighton. He also mat¬ 
tered an address to Paris, but 
foe people there did not know 
him. 

The nurse added: “He to 
depressed and puzzled by tire 
fact that be cannot remember 
anything about hto tastily, 
tome or job. 

“We are treating him tor 
amnesia. It has not been a 
pleasant new year for him.’* 

Police ronrlpdf that the 
man mast bare been on holi¬ 
day to France because foe 
Calais-Paris train passes 
through Abbeville. Doctors 
last night were onwiDiiig to 
release him for a return to 
England fa hto condition. 

‘Half-price’ flats on 
sale in Docklands 

By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

A scheme to sell apartments 
in London’s Docklands at half 
price, with foe remaining cost 
deferred, is annamewi today 
by the builders and financial 
backers of a luxury scheme at 
Cydops Wharf on foe Isle of 
Dogs. Full prices range from 
£95,000 for a one-bedroom 
apartment to £425,000 for a 
four-bedroom pentbonse. 

Abbey National Homes Ltd 
and Fairctongh Homes Ltd are 
introducing a 50 per cent 
equity share scheme in what 
they describe as a “demonstra¬ 
tion of confidence to the 
future of Docklands”, at 
present badly affected by the 
depression in the housing 
market 

In essence it enables the 
purchaser to buy at half price, 
so that foe one-bedroom 
apartment will cost £47,500 

Health managers accused of 
ignoring the needs of patients 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

4 

and foe penthouse £212,500. 
Mortgages of 95 per cent are 
available from Abbey 
NationaL 

The joint developers will 
retain the remaining 50 per 
cent stake for a maximum of 
six years. 

During the first five years 
foe owner has foe option to 
purchase part of foe 50 per 
cent share, priced by indepen¬ 
dent valuation. The balance 
will be paid between the fifth 
and sixth years. 

The devdopers say many 
shrewd investors are taking 
advantage of the downturn in 
the property market and jaded 
attitudes towards London's 
“alternative city*. 

The development at Cy¬ 
clops Wharf includes eight 
apartment blocks and 24 town 
houses. 

Health authority managers 
are too busy trying to save 
money and generate man 
income to listen to patients* 
opinions on how to improve 
foe quality of care, community 
health councils say fa a report 
published today. 

Too many authorities axe 
reluctant to make their servi¬ 
ces more “user-friendly”. 
Many initiatives on quality as¬ 
surance within foe National 
Heakh Service are aosattotae- 
twy because they fell to place 

the patient at the centre of 
their concerns, the report gays. 

The Association of Commu¬ 
nity Health Councils says 
such exerdses require “some¬ 
times painfri self-examina¬ 
tion" by health staff of foe way 
they do their jobs. 

“There most be a wflUng- 
acssoa behalf of all staff to 

assess critically their ament 
operational procedta and a 
readiness to admit new ones 
where they are shown to be 
mare effective.” 

Unless wj 
senior personnel set Ugh tar¬ 
gets and provide rndnOcm 
support far improvements, 
“staff are Ufcdy to be left 
feeling worthless, morale win 
softer, and fob wfD un¬ 
doubtedly reflect back on 
patient care”. 

Mr Toby Harris, director of 
foe association, says fa foe 
report: “Qaaifty assurance 
may be foe latest buzz word in 
foe National Health Service, 
b»tt health authority managers 
are not the brat people to 
represent patients’ views on 
qaaifty. 

*TT*ey are always trying to 
Jng^e otter conflicting prior. 

ftfes such as where foe next 
coat improvement wffi come 
from and how to generate more 
Income. Only as independent 
voice in asnrlng qualify will 
gnarantee that patients’ con¬ 
cerns me recognized.” 

The report says that the 215 
community health councils in 
England and Wales are in¬ 
dependent from foe health 
nfomfty structure and can 
emphasize issues which 
managements might prefer to 
Ignore. 

The councils were set up hi 
1974 to monitor foe operation 
of the NHS and to recommend 
improvements. 

Quality Assurance and the Role 
of Community Health Councils 
(Association of Community 
Health Councils for England 
and Wales, 30 Drayton pa*. 
London N5 1PB;£31 
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Big churches lose 
inembers but new 

groups do well 
There are 480 pages of almost 
unalloyed good news about 
Britain. today, published by 
the Central Office of Informa¬ 
tion to edify foreigners in¬ 
terested in oar national health, 
wealth and way of life. 

■* Britain 1990 is the Govern¬ 
ment’s official handbook and 
the standard work of reference 
used by British information 
services overseas. Its main 
message is that government 
initiatives are successfully 
combating almost everything 
including Aids, drugs, smok¬ 
ing, food poisoning, al¬ 
coholism and animal diseases. 

However, the attentive for¬ 
eign reader may discern that 
almosta quarter of Britons are 
bom illegitimate and that die 
population is increasingly 

The bode does not put it so 
dandy. It sees “evidence of a 
growing number of stable non- 
married relationships in that 
two-thirds of births outside 
marriage (which now account 
for 23 percent oflive births in 
Britain compared with 6 per 
cen t in 1961) are registered by 
both parents”. 

For religion, it states; 
“These is no precise informa¬ 
tion about the number of 
church adherents since no 
inquiries are normally made 

about religious beliefs in 
censuses.** 
‘ There has been a decline in 
the recorded adult member¬ 
ship of the bigger Christian 
denominations. However, 
“this has been accompanied 
by a significant growth in a 
range of independent and 
Pentecostal churches and new 
religious movements” and 
“die ecumenical movement is 
weflsupported” 
■ In 1987, it is estimated, 
230,000 were baptized into the 
Chinch of England, including 
187,000 aged less than one, or 
29 per cent oflive births. 

Of all pregnancies, 40 per 
cent woe conceived ootride 
wedlock. Of those, more than 
a third were terminated by 
legal abortion, ha England and 
Wales, more than half of legal 
abortions woe performed in 
private hospitals and clinics 
while in Scotland 98 per coot 
were done by the National 
Health Service. . 
• On cmrficgmrent the good 

Almost three quarters of 
households in Britain have 
central heating, freezers and 
washing though 
there appears to be a foil in 
washing machine ownership, 
the handbook says. A third 
have microwave ovens, and 90 
per cent have colour televiaon, 
with more than half owiting 
two or sure sets. Forty-shc per 
cent have video recorders. On 
average those aged over fear 
spend 25 hoars a week watch¬ 
ing teferiamn, the nation's 
favourite pastfore, down from 
28 hours a year ago._ 

news is that the increase in the 
employed workforce of 2.9 
million between March 1983 
and last March, according to 
page 355 (bat only 2J million, 
according to page 235), has 
been trigger than in any other 
European country. Since mid- 
1986, Britain has enjoyed “the 
longest period of falling un¬ 
employment ance the Second 
World War**. 

For the 1.8 minioa still out 
of work last August, the con¬ 
solation is that they represent 
only 6.1 per cent of the work¬ 
force, “well below the Euro¬ 
pean Community average”. 

Exchange rates get a terse 
paragraph, asserting that the 
Government “does not allow 
increases in domestic costs to 
be accommodated by ex¬ 
change rate depredation”. 
The report announces that 
membership erf1 tire European 
Monetary System is “bring 
kept under review**. 

Current account deficits are 
airily dismissed. They have 
been financed readily men net 
external assets, estimated to 
have risen to £94,000 million 
at the end of 1988, second in 
size only to those of Japan. 

Savings as a percentage of 
persona! disposable income 
were down to 4.4 per cent in 
1988 from 13.5 per cent in 
1980. That, it is suggested, 
“partly reflects an adjustment 
to dedining rates of inflation” 

Expenditure rose 6.9 per 
cent in real terms between 
1987 and 1988. Increasingly, 
money is spent on consumer 
durables and services rather 
than food, tobacco, clothing 
and fuel 

Nearly two thirds of house¬ 
holds have cars (with almost a 
fifth of families having regular 'took (Stationery 

use of two). There are 23.3 
million licensed vehicles, 
whh road traffic increasing by 
5 per cent last year, giving 
Britain “one of the highest 
densities of road traffic in the 
world”. Motorways and mink 
routes account for 4 per cent 
of roads but carry more than a 
third of afl traffic. 

Last year, 5,050 people were 
killed, about 63,500 seriously 
injured and 253,800 slightly 
injured on the roads. The road 
safety record is “good” with 
“one of the lowest road ac¬ 
cident death Tates in tire 
European Community” 

The average age for mar¬ 
riage in England and Wales is 
26 for men and 24 for women 
die average age for divorce is 
38 fin; men and 35 for women. 
Last year, there were 394,000 
marriages in Britain (ofwhich 
36 per cent were second at¬ 
tempts for one or both par¬ 
ties). There were 153,000 
divorces in England and 
Wales. The divorce rare has 
increased more than six fold 
since 1961, but is said to be 
lower in Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

There were 3.7 million 
notifiable criminal offences 
committed in 1988, of which 
only 35 per cent were solved. 
For serious offences, rates 
were better—over 90 per cent 
for minders and 75 per cent 
for violence; 
and sexual o 

The nation's 57,065,000 
men, women and children live 
in closer proximity than the 
European Community av¬ 
erage (234 inhabitant* a 
square kilometre compared 
with the average of 143), but 
find room to share their 
increasingly comfortable lives' 
with 6.8 million dogs and 
about six million cats. About 
half of households have a pet 

It is estimated that a quarter 
of the population give up 
some of their “considerably 
more” free time to work for 
voluntary organizations, of 
which there are 250,000 in 
England and Wales. 

Almost a quarter of the 
adult population take two or 
more hdfidays a year, up from 
15 per cent in 1971. After 
reading through Britain 1990% 
they might feel they have 
earned it 
Britain 1990: An Official Hand- 

Anger at new year grey squirrel cu 
Bv Rath Gledifll 

Marksmen shot 170 gpey 
squirrels in the Royal Botanic 
Gardens at Kerr yesterday ia 
an attempt to halt a yuwiug 
number of rodent attacks on 
valuable trees and shrubs. 

A dozen marksmen stalked 
and shot the squirrels from 
dawn to desk while the gar¬ 
dens were dosed to the public 
for the new year holiday. On 
January 1 last year they shot 
100 nf tlifr animak 

Yesterday's shooting took 
place in the tree colledion, one 
of the least frequently visited 
parts of the gardens. The 
shoot was condemned by the 
wild animal campaign 
organization Care For The 
Wild as ‘‘cruel and 

Mr Bill Jordan, the 
oeganizatioa's chairman and a 
former veterinary surgeon for 
the Royal Society for foe 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals, said that Kew should 
trap die squirrels or protect 
the trees instead. 

“What concerns a lot of 
people is that during the rest 
of foe year die public feed and 
make friends with the 

“Hie squirrels become i 
and friendly, and then on 
January 1 there is a shoot¬ 
out” 

Mr Tony Harman, manag¬ 
ing director of the contractors, 
Boxhill and Headly Pest Con¬ 
trol and Services, said that 
squirrels could k£U trees and 
endanger human lives. 

“In the 32 years that I have 
been in pest control I have 
seen three bosses burnt down 
because squirrels gnawed 
through electric wiring. 

“People do not realize that 
some animals spread disease 
and cause trenendons damage 
to crops and bnSdmgs. 

“We don’t want to wipe the 
squirrels oat, jnst to keep the 
numbers down. They were all 
him humanely. 

“These grey squirrels have 
killed off all oar red squirrels, 
and they have devastated the 
song bird population because _ 
they love the buds’ A marksman scans the trees and agrey squirrel await its late in the cull held at the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew yesterday 

£14 JO). I 

“You can see the squirrels at 
Sew in the spring, tearing the 
nests down jnst to get at the 
eggs. 

“They ring-bark trees and 
kiQ them because like all 
rodents, they have to gnaw. 

“Nobody wants to be cruel 
to animals. This is not a fun 
day shoot” 

He will dispose of die bodies 
by burning or burying them. 
Police no longer pay a bounty 
for a squirrel’s tab. 

Mr Mike Mannder, super¬ 

visor iff planning at Kew, said 
that more than 1,000 squirrels 
lived in the gardens, on the 
Thames in sooth west London. 

“It is a necessary evil,” be 
said. “To be honest, we wotdd 
rather do without it 

“Bat when we have plants 
which have perhaps been col¬ 
lected in Chile or China, and 
we have invested a lot of 
money in bringing them hoe. 
It is heartbreaking to have 
them reduced to stumps by a 
sqnirreL 

“It was getting to the point 

where we had to do some¬ 
thing.” He added: “It is not 
nsnaDy the squirrels that 
get shot There will still be 
squirrels running op to visitors 
and scrounging sandwiches. 

“Squirrels can cause very 
severe problems. We have 
probably the largest collection 
of bamboo in foe country, we 
do not want new shoots to be 
nipped off by the squirrels.” 

He said foe shoot was the 
second all-day pest control 
operation. 

In previous years the con¬ 

tractors have been called in in 
the evenings on an cd koc 
basis. 

“Our policy is minimum 
control,* he said. 

The RSPCA said: “We 
accept that squirrel cnOing 
does have to happen some¬ 
times.” An alternative was 
trapping, which would require 
a licence nnder the 1981 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 

Mr Mannder said trapping 
had been ruled out “The 
animal i$ caged and dis¬ 
tressed. There are not many 

landowners who would thanEr 
ns for releasing squirrels on 
their plots.” 

Members of the public who 
turned op at the gardens 
yesterday, unaware that they 
were dosed, said they sap- 
ported the coil. 

Mrs Jndith Miles, from 
Croydon. Surrey, said: “Squir¬ 
rels have become a menace. 
We used to put food out for tiie 
birds in our garden. But we 
could never keep foe squirrels 
away. Now we have abandoned 
feeding the birds.” 

tiD-rci m 2. Toddlers beliefs slow science learning 
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By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

Britain's poor showing, in 
science is due to the failure of 
schools to overcome naive 
misconceptions wMch child¬ 
ren form about the natural 
world while toddlers, accord¬ 
ing to a new study. 

The two-year study by 
researchers at Liverpool Uni¬ 
versity and Kings CoBege, 
London, found that five-year- 
old children refused to accept 
that plants could grow un¬ 
aided by humans. 

Their mistakes were com¬ 
pounded by formal teaching 
methods which appeared to 
contradict what the child 
thought it knew to be the case, 
leading to confusion ami poor 
academic performance. 

The report, to be presented 
to theannual conference of the 
Association.for Science Edu- 
cation in Lancaster tomorrow, 
calls on primary schools to 
allow chfidren to do more 
experiments to find out for 
themselves how things work. 

Professor Pant Black, prof¬ 
essor of science education at 
London University and co¬ 
author or the report, said: 
“Veiy young children find it 
very bard to believe that 
things grow. If a plant gets 

bigger they think something 
must have happened while 
their back was turned or 
overnight If some water in a 
puddle disappears they think 
someone has come along »wd 
mopped it np. 

“When we asked them to 
draw a Kgbt and some shad¬ 
ows we got some very peculiar 
results because they did not 
see the connection between 
the tight and the shadows. 

“The idea that things are 
riovriy and continually chang¬ 
ing ig one that they find very 
hard to accept They have 
some basic naive misconcep¬ 
tions which they are reluctant 
to give up. If you start formal¬ 
ly teaching than the right ans¬ 
wers it appears to the children 
asacontradictionofwhatthey 
think they know to be the case. 

“When they are a bit older, 
they give the teacher what the 
teacher wants bat still stick to 
their original ideas and that is 

very bad for them.” Professor 
Black said that the problem 
with shadows could be over¬ 
come by “giving children a 
torch and some cards to play 
with. That way they will find 
ont for themselves how it 
works.” 
• A school timetable under 
which pupils spent more time 
receiving “guidance” from 
their teachers than they did 
studying English has been 
abandoned two years after 
winning national afyiflim 

The timetable merged re¬ 
ligious, personal and social 
e&ication and scrapped tra¬ 
ditional subjects in favour of 
“aesthetic” studies. It was 
devised by Newmarket Upper 
School, Suffolk, and won a 
schools curriculum award in 
1987. 

However, at the start of 
term tommorrow, the school 
will revert to traditional 
school assemblies in order to 

comply with the Education 
Reform Act requirement for a 
daily act of “mainly Chris¬ 
tian” worship. Formal lessons 
in English, art, music and 
drama will be reinstated and 
the amount of time devoted to 
English will be expanded to 
meet the demands of the 
National Curriculum. 

The scheme involved aQ 
third year (13 to 14 year old) 
pupils at the school in three 
50-minute sessions of “guid¬ 
ance” each week, during 
which individuals could dis¬ 
cuss problems with teachers. 

It was designed to improve 
the life skills of pupils. A 
further aim was to encourage a 
sense of citizenship in child¬ 
ren. The number of formal 
English lessons was reduced to 
two a week as part of an 
“aesthetic core” which en¬ 
couraged creativity in writing, 
painting, music and drama. 

Elevation of English to one 

An attempt to rebuild the earthquake-dev¬ 
astated Soviet repnbtic of Amenta by the nse 
of meditation baa been 
launched by the so-called “Maharishi Umrer- 
sity of Natural Law” at Mestmore Towns, 
Bwkiighamshfre. The institution is to estab¬ 
lish an outpost in Legmakaa, the state capital. 

for the p repose. The plan has the approval of 
the Armenian Government. The new college 
will have a Soviet principal drawn from among 
3£00 Armenian followers rit the Maharislu 
Mahesh Yogi, one-time guru of the Beatles. 
The “university” has attributed the breaching 
of the Berlin Wall to the efforts of meditators. 

of the three central subjects in 
the National Curriculum has 
forced the school to devote 
more time to it. 

The Newmarket curriculum 
was hailed as a major advance 
by progressive educational¬ 
ists. However, senior mem¬ 
bers of staff were accused of 
pioneering the project to fur¬ 
ther their own careers rather 
than to benefit the children. 
Teachers complained that 
they were bring asked to act as 
counsellors without any for¬ 
mal training. 

Dr Cohn McCarthy, the 
deputy headmaster who over¬ 
saw the scheme's introduc¬ 
tion, said: “We do not believe 
that the the third-year curricu¬ 
lum was a failure. In a 
forward looking school, every¬ 
thing must be in a state of 
constant change.” 

Dr McCarthy said he had 
“mixed feelings” about the 
changes being made. How¬ 
ever, he said: “We have had to 
become — how can I put it — 
more conventional.” 

Newmarket Upper School is 
a state comprehensive with 
700 pupils aged between 13 
and 18. 

j Arte Council saves experimental flagship from partial closure 

Royal Court Theatre receives 17% fillip 
Sham Ttoft, Arts Goniespaadent 

Ther Royal Court Theatre, Britain's flagship of 
experimental drama, is to be saved from partial 

Arfs Conncil announces today.. 
Mr. Max Staffiad-Oaric, the theatre's artistic 

(firector, has described the infusion of funds as “a 
lifeline” He said: “It really is like the Seventh 
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v?frtthonfy foe-2 per cent we were supposed to 
japeet under three-year fundings we would have had 
to consider a series of drastic options, which could 
have included partial closure, possible iedu&- 
danefesand a complete rethink of our operation. 

hat at least it is a recognition of the importance of 
the Royal Court at last, and a recognition of our 
particular problem with the local authority, 

and' Chelsea, winch continues to 
comzfoate to ourrifildren'& programme tort to none 
(four main work.” • ■ 
''The Royal Court was scrutinized on behalf of^the 
Aits Ctanril early last year. The firet recommenda¬ 
tion was that it should be funded as a national 
3zmpany with foe ability to run a full programme. 
^Lastyear the court's studio stage, the Theatre 
upstairs, was dosed for nine months, but the new 
tout - £672400 for 1990-91 compared with 
g?^100-should mean it wiBbeabte to operate afl 

^-Ute other theatre which bad been feeing a serious 
Crisis had nocstra funds been forthcoming was the 
Bristol OM Vic, which receives an IS per cent 

increase from £423,000 to £500,000. 
Its grant had been cut two years ago in line with 

“challenge funding” for local authorities, but the 
increase for the next financial year reflects a rise in 
local council funding. 

Apparently drastic reductions in funding for 
some theatres - the grants for Liverpool Playhouse 
and the Everyman Theatre in Liverpool go down by 
7 and 9 per cent respectively — also reflect special 
arrangements matte with local anthorities in sharing 
responsibility for funding. 

The Arts Council is able to be generous, thanks to 
the Arts Minister's increase in his allocation to the 
council, up from £155 million in 1989-90 to £175 

€ The Arts Council has chosen to 
reward innovation and experiment 

with largesse 9 

million in 1990-91. It has chosen to reward 
innovation arid experiment with largesse. 

While most diems are to receive 7 or 8 per cent 
increases, as opposed to the 2 per cent they could 
hope for under the three-year funding arrange¬ 
ments, wbidi had been rav^ed by inflation, others 
are to receive a considerable fillip. 

Dance in particular is a beneficiary, with the Afro- 
Caribbean Adzido Dance Company, based in the 
Midlands, having its grant almost doubled to 
£195,000, and the modem dance group K.OSH 
(Kenetics of Social Harmony) getting £138,000, 
which represents a 119 per cent increase. 

However, as they had been led to expect, the 
Northern Ballet Theatre, which was threataied with 
extinction last year by having its grant cut entirely, 
remains more or less on standstill with an increase 
on its £691,000 grant of only a single percentage 
point. 

Experimental theatre companies such as the 
Natural Theatre Company (up 33 per cent), the 
Century Theatre Company (up 35 per cent) and the 
Galactic SmaHhokhngs (up 31 per cent) are 
favoured drama innovators. 

New music is well favoured, with the Hudders¬ 
field Contemporary Music Festival getting a 60 per 
cent increase from £25,000 to £40,000, and the 
Society for the Promotion of New Music getting a 
28 per cent rise from this year's £15,600. 

The British Music Information Centre gffts a vital 
fillip with a 66 per cent increase to £37,500. 

The only company to be cut so fir has already 
beenmmounced - Kent Opera, which has gone into 
liquidation as a result. 

Other touring opera companies have received 
increases of 8 to 10 per cent in their touring grants, 
which wfl] be augmented for some of them by the 
extra box office receipts them may expect by taking 
over Kent Opera's performance commitments. 

Opera North receives two sets of increases: 8 per 
cent on its company gram f£2-23 million to £2.4 
million) and another 8 per cent on its touring grant 
(£475,000 to £513,000). 

The Arts Caudll allocations are still not 
complete, however, with the grants to the regional 
arts associations, films, broadcasting and the 
London orchestras still to be announced. 

Airline chiefs 
Boeing rival 

By Harvey Elliott; Air Correspondent 

Airline representatives from 
around the world will meet 
later this month to discuss 
their differences over foe 
design of a new Boeing jetliner 
which could revolutionize the 
shape of aircraft in the 1990s. 

The new jet — to be called 
the Boeing 777will be bigger 
than all but the latest models 
of the 747 jumbo jet and able 
to carry up to 400 passengers, 
nine abreast, a maximum of 
6,300 statute miles on two 
engines. 

Some airlines, especially in 
the United States, regard the 
new jet as the key to solving 
the congestion crisis at air¬ 
ports around the world and 
want it to be able to use 
regional airports too small for 
the 747. 

They are, therefore, pressing 
Boeing to build the jet with 
folding wings, similar to the 
system used to store fighters 
on aircraft carriers. 

European airlines led by 
British Airways maintain that 
the folding wing — which cuts 
the 197ft wingspan by 30ft — 
would involve costly and 
heavy additional machinery 
being built into the wing 
which would not only reduce 
the amount of fuel the aircraft 
could cany but could prove 
potentially dangerous if it 
“folded" in flight 

European airlines will be 
arguing that the aircraft 
should be built with the latest 
technology developed by Air¬ 
bus Industrie, the European 
plane-malting consortium. 

It has replaced tire tra¬ 
ditional control column with 
a tide stick controller linked to 
a computer which automati¬ 
cally puts the aircraft into foe 
best possible attitude for any 
manoeuvre and is capable of 
overriding a pilot who might 
accidentally stall foe aircraft. 

Much win depend on the 
outcome of the airlines’ meet¬ 
ing, for Boeing is not prepared 
to go ahead with the dev¬ 
elopment of the aircraft until 
both sides are satisfied with 
the design. 

“We don’t launch air¬ 
planes,” Mr Dean Thornton, 
president of Boeing Commer¬ 
cial Airplanes, said. “Our 
customers do when they sign 
firm orders. 

“The final configuration is 
fir from fixed and we intend 
to hold very extensive dis- 
cusaons with potential cus¬ 
tomers to make sure that any 
airplane we launch dearly 
meets market demands. 

“Our customers will teQ us 

what they want and we'll do 
our best to meet those require¬ 
ments.” The idea for the 777 
came after foe decision by 
Airbus Industrie to launch the 
A330 twin-engined jet which 
has proved a runaway success 
three years before it is due to 
make its first flight. So fir, 240 
Airbus A330s have been 
ordered. 

It seemed certain to capture 
foe majority of orders for 
long-range, high-capacity air¬ 
liners into the next century 
and was top of foe list of 
potential replacements for 
British Airways’ ageing fleet of 
Tri-stars. 

Lord King, BA’s chairman, 
told Boeing last year that 
unless it came up with a rival 
he would have little option but 
to buy from Airbus for foe first 

part of the next century it 
must incorporate the very 
latest technolog}', but that 
ideas for folding wings should 
be dropped. 

The Americans, led by 
American Airlines, will argue 
that new technology and foe 
increasing reliance on compu¬ 
ters will only lead to poten¬ 
tially fatal complacency 
among pilots and that folding 
wings are the only way of en¬ 
suring that the aircraft can get 
into small regional airports 
where parking space is at a 
premium. At stake could be 
tens of billions of dollars 
worth of orders for the new jet. 

British Airways alone is 
prepared to spend more than 
£2 billion on at least 20 
aircraft to replace its existing 
Tri-stars and DO 0s over foe 

time. As a result Boeing put 
forward its own ideas. 

Potential customers in the 
United States were, however, 
anxious to achieve 
“commonality” between foe 
new aircraft and the existing 
fleet of Boeing 767 and 757 
jets so that pilots could switch 
aircraft easily without the 
long conversion courses nor¬ 
mally needed. 

Boeing has always rejected 
the idea of computers taking 
over from foe pilot and 
planned to use only a limited 
amount of “fly-by-wire” tech¬ 
nology which is now standard 
on new Airbus jets. 

British Airways and other 
airlines, in Europe and the Far 
East, however, maintain that 
the Airbus A320 they are now 
using has proved enormously 
successful and believe that 
Boeing could be committed to 
1980s technology while Airbus 
pushes ahead with ever more 
sophisticated modern 
equipment 

They will tell the company 
at the meeting that if the 
aircraft is to become available 
in 1995 as planned and be in 
service throughout the early 

next five years and 
already begun negotiat 
with both Airbus and 
Donnell Douglas, which 
produced a new three-engi 
jettheMDll. 

Engine manufacturers 
showing an intense intern; 
the battle as they stand 
make enormous profits fi 
the sale of the fetest jet eng 
to power the new plane. 

General Electric, for ex 
pie, is offering the GE 91 
new turbo-fin engine wi 
will provide a thrust of 80, 
lb from an engine with 
same diameter as the fuse! 
of a 737. 

Rolls-Royce is offering 
uprated version of its Ti 
engine and Pratt and Whit 
is planning to produce a i 
version of its new-technol 
PW 4000 engine. 

Oncea final design has b 
chosen, Boeing is certain 
involve a number of in 
national partners in build 
the 777. 

Already talks have b 
held with a number of la 
nese aviation corapan 
which could take a stake of 
to 20 per cent in foe projec 
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There is one environmental problem 

that we can all do something about. 

It may pale in significance beside 

issues like the destruction of the rainforests 

and the effects of global warming. 

But this is a problem that’s right on 

our doorsteps. 

It’s dirty, unhealthy, unsighdy and some¬ 

times, downright dangerous. It’s litter. 

Our towns and cities are covered in it. 

Our streets and shopping centres are made 

ugly by it. 

It mars our countryside, spoils our 

parks, pollutes our waterways and fouls 

our beaches. 

Only people cause litter. And only 

people can put a stop to it 

1990 is Tidy Britain Year; and through¬ 

out the year, the Tidy Britain Group 

will be actively promoting the fact 

We’ll be organising events, special 

Tidy Weeks, and assisting individuals 

and organisations to enlist in the fight 

against litter. 

’9® 
TIDY BRITAIN 

YEAR . # 

What can you do, personally? 

Well obviously, don’t drop litter your¬ 

self and try to encourage others not to. 

But also, join the Tidy Britain Group, 

and find out from us, about all the other 

ways you can help. 

Don’t let the opportunity of Tidy 

Britain Year go to waste. 

Let’s give something back to our 

environment, by making sure we take 

litter away. 

j Please send me further information about Tidy Britain I 
I Year and membership details of the Tidy Britain Group. | 

j NAME____jj | 

I ADDRESS | 

POSTCODE 

|^THE TIDY BRITAIN GROUP.THE PIER. WIGAN WN3 4EX 
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Minister’s zest for university education suppressed 

an halted 
pressure to raise 

school-leaving age 
ByDwidWdto,P^Atoi^^ 

The 1959 Cabinet resolved to 
pfczy down a reportuiging that 
tin school leaving age be 
raised from 15 to 16 in case it 
ledto increased demand for 
umyereity education. 

■ The report, written by a 
committee chaired by Sir 
Geoffrey Crowther, a former 
editor _of The Economist, 
embarrassed the Macmillan 
Government because of its 
potential impact on public 
expenditure. 

- TheHome Affairs Commit- 
lee of the Cabinet decided to 
tone down the statement wel¬ 
coming the report prepared by 
Sir David Ecdes, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education. - 

’ The Crowther report recom- 
mwuM riint all teenagers 
should-participate in some 
formed*port-school cdncation, 
rprpimng a hugP CTpanann in' 

the mmiber of technical col¬ 
leges and further education 

However, the Home Affairs 
Committee, chaired by R A 
Butler; the Home Secretary — 
author of the famous 1944 
Education Act — insisted that 
flwp announcement maim ref¬ 
erence to “the heavy and 
growing demands on national 
resources made by other social 
services**, with education hav¬ 
ing to take its place in foe 
queue. 

Sir Darid’smmotmcemem 
has to say only that the 

Government was studying the 
Crowther report “in the con¬ 
text o£M demand for aS the 
sodal services. 

Some of Sir David's col¬ 
leagues disputed his judgment 
that the Crowther report was a 
“great intellectual 
achievement”. 

According to the minutes; 
doubts were expressed whe¬ 
ther its recommendations 
were compatible with existing 
government policies for im¬ 
proving the Youth Service 
and expanding secondary 
schools. 

The deckling factor was the 
danger that accepting the 

-Crowther report would “pro¬ 
voke speculation” about the 
need for expansion of the 
facilities for university edu¬ 
cation. 

As events turned out, 
speculation was stirred. Later 
in his premiership, Mr Harold 
Macmillan flwnmisrii)nwl a 
report on university education 
from Lord Robbins. 

The Robbins report formed 
the baas for the great expan¬ 
sion in university student 
numbers in the 1960s. 
• The establishment of a 
folly-fledged ministry of sci¬ 
ence and technology embrac¬ 
ing all civilian research work 
was, considered by Mr Mac¬ 
millan in 1959. 

His prime ministerial 
papers show him asking Sir 

The Conservative Cabinet gave passing consideration to the 
idea of abofishing prescription charges on the ponds that this 
wnU make the National Hialft Service more “philosophi¬ 
cally” coherent Mr R A Butler, the Horae Secretary, proposed 
to hb colleagues that, after exaaiining defence and soda! 
aecarity spending, the Cabinet lAtmU conduct a radical 
appraisal of health expesditere. 

It was proposed that changes in the balance of NHS finance 
between cootribatioas through the National Insurance scheme 
rad prescriptions charges should be examined. The Treasmy, 
however, was not n favour of sack a review. Mr Deride 
Heatbcoat-Amory, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, even told 
hB Cofleagnes that, while health spending was rising, he was 
broadly satisfied with its control. 

Norman Brook, the Cabinet 
Secretary, to retrieve sugges¬ 
tions thk a new ministry be 
created to take in all the 
Government’s interests in sci¬ 
ence and technology, which 
were then scattered between 
several departments. 

Sir Norman considered foe 
options, including renaming 
foe Ministry of Supply as foe 
new science ministry by bring¬ 
ing civil research and dev¬ 
elopment under its wing and 
transferring the National Re¬ 
search and Development 
Corporation — then heavily 
involved with foe dev¬ 
elopment of the Hovercraft — 
from the Board of Trade to the 
new ministry. 

Mr Macmillan wanted an 
exciting proposal for science 
to be mawftgd into the Conser¬ 
vative Party’s mflnifesln for 
tire 1959 general election. 

Lend Hailsham of St 
Maiylebone, the Lord Presi¬ 
dent of tire Councfl, got wind 
of the Prime Minister’s plans 
and, since he already had 
some responsibilities for sci¬ 
ence, insisted be be given a 
say. 

In foe event, the proposal 
for a foil ministry of science 
was dropped. 

Although, after the general 
election. Lord Hailsham took 
the tide of Minister of Science, 
responsibility for science and 
technology remained divided 
between a number of White¬ 
hall departments. 
O During discussions over foe 
rundown in foe Armed 
Forces, Mr Macmillan discov¬ 
ered bow many personnel the 
Army devoted to its training 
programme, and he quickly let 
the Chancellor know. 

War Office papers showed 
about 33,000 men trainers but 
only 25,000 were being 
trained. That seems, Mr Mac¬ 
millan observed dryfy, a better 
ratio between teachers and 
pupils than we get in foe 
educational world. 

Studying digestive system of rabbit in the 1950s: A report that all teenagers should have post-school training was thwarted. 

Secret group studied the path 
world was to take in the 60s 

By Onr Public Administration Correspondent 

A highly-confidential study 
group examining the likely 
development of foe world 
during the 1960s was active 
during 1959, according to foe 
Cabinet records. 

The group, chaired by Sir 
Patrick Dean, a senior Foreign 
Office official, brought to¬ 
gether senior officers from foe 
Armed Services and borne ci¬ 
vil servants for what amoun¬ 
ted to a continuous think-in 
on foe future military and 
economic strength of Britain’s 
friends and enemies. 

Although its conclusions 
were not made available to foe 
Cabinet until I960, one of its 
articles of frith which emerges 
clearly from the 1959 archive 
— that of maintaining the 
value of sterling at foe expense 
of the domestic economy — 
was to have fatal con¬ 

sequences for the Labour gov¬ 
ernment which came to power 
in 1964. 

The study group gave its 
opinion that “the mainte¬ 
nance of strong sterling is 
fundamental to foe success of 
United Kingdom foreign pol¬ 
icy and defence policy”. 

The group said such a move 
was necessary “particularly 
because of foe tremendous 
damage done to our political 
influence by sterling crises, 
and partly because sterling is 
the reserve currency for Asian 
and African underdeveloped 
countries”. 
O In discussions about lib¬ 
eralizing trade between 
Britain and the dollar area in 
the United States and Canada, 
foe Cabinet raised objections 
to freeing the import of Super¬ 
man comics, according to 

records released under the 
Thirty Year Rule. 

Mr Harold Macmillan, a 
great reader of Jane Austen, 
the classical author, also ev¬ 
idently feared foe effect on the 
British mind of cheap Ameri¬ 
can fiction. 

Freer trade with the Ameri¬ 
cans “might lead to serve 
competition from American 
paper-backed oovels”, the 
minutes record. 
• Mr Derick Heathcoal- 
Amory, foe Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer, declared in a note 
to the Prime Minister that, 
with foe growth of hire pur¬ 
chase arrangements, the Trea¬ 
sury had acquired a “most 
effective weapon” for rapidly 
influencing economic activity. 

Mr Heafocoat-Amory went 
on to say that there appeared 
to be a deep-down desire in 

Private tunnel funding anticipated P^N| Wartime strike-ban 
The present government's policy of 
insisting on private finance for the 
Channel tunnel was anticipated to the 
letter by Macmillan's government in 
1959 (Our Public Administration 
Correspondent writes). 

The Cabinet at that time considered a 
memorandum from Harold Watirinson, 
Minister of Transport, which estimated 
foie construction costs of a raff-only 
tunnel at £100 minion. 
. His note said firmly that if the tunnel 

were a sound commercial proposition it 
would not be necessary for the Govern¬ 
ment to invest, whatever the French 
government might choose to da Its 
profitability would depend on foe vol¬ 
ume of freight the railways carried. 

It. was envisaged that United States 

investors would carry the principal 
burden. A note from the Chiefs of Staff 
was attached saying that they could not 
see any defence issues arising from the 
construction of foe tunnel 

The Prime Minister concluded that 
with such progress on the tunnel, foe 
Government would have to make its 
views public “by the end of the year". 
• Traffic, especially in London, was a 
pressing concern to the 1959 Cabinet. 

Immediately on his appointment as 
Minister of Transport after the general 
election, Ernest Maxples urged his 
colleagues to “act quickly” to prevent the 
paralysis of the centre of the capital. 

Lessons could be learned from the 
success of emergency schemes which had 
helped London to cope with extra cars 

foe previous Christmas, Marples said. 
He railed for money to be spent on new 
off-streetcar parks in London, including 
a garage for 1,000 cars beneath Hyde 
Park. 

Parking restrictions, however, tended 
to displace the parking problem. 

R A Butler, the Home Secretary, told 
ministers foal foe Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner thought his men could 
usefully be reinforced in areas of serious 
traffic congestion by a new phenomenon: 
traffic wardens acting under the control 
of the police. 

The wardens, foe minutes note, could 
be expected to make a substantial 
contribution towards solving the increas¬ 
ing problem which resulted from the 
extension of the parking meter zones. 

extension rejected 

J?. < n 

Mr Heath, who dismissed 
no-strike plan in 1959. 

Politicians’ respect for the 
power of the trade union 
movement 30 years ago is 
illustrated by foe summary 
dismissal by Mr Harold Mac¬ 
millan and Mr Edward Heath, 
Minister of Labour, of a 
proposal to ban strikes and 
substitute them with com¬ 
pulsory arbitration. 

Approached by the indus¬ 
trialist Sir John Laing with a 
Irian to eliminate strikes by 
“dealing with” shop stewards, 
Mr Macmillan asked Mr 
Heath (who had been Conser¬ 
vative chief whip until foe 

1959 general election) to draft 
a reply. 

Under wartime legislation, 
compulsory arbitration had 
been available to replace strike 
action, but Mr Heath could 
not envisage the system work¬ 
ing in normal conditions. 

On the basis of Mr Heath’s I 
draft, Mr Macmillan re¬ 
sponded: “I doubt very much 
if foe trade unions would 
accept a ban on strikes, at any 
rate in peacetime conditions, 
even though it might dis¬ 
embarrass them of the incubus 
of unofficial strikes.” 

Market-force arguments are tested as road chaos grows 
Afro* years of government neglect 
ami complacency, combined with a 
sudden boom in economic activity 
towards the end iff the decade, 
Britain’s ailing transport system 
finally reached tweaking point 

Conversations about being 
«H«ght in 15-mile traffic jams, 
Btatviing throughout a long-dis¬ 
tance tram journey, getting crashed 
in overcrowded Underground 
'trains, and languishing in the rain 
forhdurs waiting for a bus replaced 
the British pastime of talking about 
the weather. 

During the eighties, the number 
. of vehicles using the national road 
network increased from 18.6 mil- 
1km to. 24 motion. Passenger 
Journeys on British Rail rose from 
-736 million to 763 million a year; 
Demand for London Underground 

services increased 70 per cent. 
However,the Government feces 
increasing criticism over its alleged 
bias in favour of roadrbuflding and 
its refusal to draw up an integrated 
plan for all forms of transport. 

Mr Parkinson points out that an 
additional £1.8 billion win be spent 
on transport over the next three 
years — including the highest level 
of investment in public transport 
for a generation — bringing total 
spending np to £14b3tiotL 

CaTU for an integrated transport 
policy are given equally short 
shrift. “I look across where the Iron 
Curtain used to be and see country 
after country getting away from 
integrated planning. It has been a 
disaster for them, and it world be a 
disaster for us,” be says. 

Yet the critics remain un- 

As commuters return to work after the holiday 
MICHAEL DYNES, Transport Correspondent, 
examines transport policy in the eighties... 

convinced. Mr Jolyon Dromgoole, will have to be introduced. The 
director at the Institution of Gvil Government believes in problems 
Engineers, says the legacy of the being solved by market forces. But 
1980s has been “an ineluctable the experience of the 1980s sug- 
increase in vehicle numbers” and gests, at least for transport, that 
the Government's “failure to market forces only lead to chaos. 

conse- Opponents of road pricing object 
quences of such growth. to wjiat they wouid result in a 

The 1980s have taught us that two-tier transport system — private 
cars increase to fill the road space cars for the rich and public 
available. The day must dawn transport for the /ess affluent Bat 
when we have no alternative but to this has to be balanced by the 
control foe car itself! It seems advantage gained from car owners 
inevitable that some form of road paying for the privilege of using 

.pricing, in which motorists are uncongested roads in exchange for 
charged fbr uang congested roads, subsidizing public transport. 

Claims that the technology needed 
for road pricing is too expensive 
are specious. If we have the 
technology to have cellular car 
phone networks, we also have foe 
technology for road pricing. 

There needs also to be huge 
investment to extend the railways 
— much more than the present £3.7 
billion investment programme 
paid for from passenger receipts. 

Although British Rail's long- 
awaited plans to run “through 
services” to Scotland and the 
regions when the Channel tunnel 
opens in June 1993 are welcome, 
there is a real danger that the eight 
per cent return required by the 
Treasury for expenditure on new 
rail infrastructure could mean that 
much of it will not materialize. The 
benefits of foe Channel tunnel, in 

terms of opening up new markets, 
economic development, and 
relieving congestion on the roads 
by moving freight onto the rail 
system, must be available to every¬ 
one in both the north and south of 
Britain. 

If BR’s proposed through ser¬ 
vices prove not to be commercially 
viable, however, and the Govern¬ 
ment refuses to step in and 
shoulder the cost, the end result 
would be worsening congestion on 
the roads, and the surrender of 
prosperity to Britain's competitors. 

Britain is already paying foe 
price for neglecting investment in 
transport infrastructure in the 
1970s and 1980s. Is it now feeing 
the prospect of further chaos 
because of a refusal to invest in 
Channel tunnel rail services? 

Whitehall Brief 

the breast of every English¬ 
man to own a motor car. 
O The Treasury proposed the 
introduction of a new £2 note 
but this was rejected by foe 
Cabinet. 

Hie new note might be I 
unpopular, ministers said. 
Also, it “might appear to 
emphasize foe fell in the value 
of money”, they thought 
• The Cabinet derided to end 
Royal Air Force escorts for air 
journeys across oceans by foe 
Royal Family, which had 
served as a back-up search and 
rescue service. 

There might be occasions 
when escorts were needed for 
the Queen or the heir to the 
throne, but in general the 
Duke of Edinburgh, Princess 
Margaret and the royal child¬ 
ren could in future rely on the 
usual air-sea rescue services. 

riddle 
for the 

advisers The annual trawl through 
the Cabinet papers 
nude available by the 

Public Record Office each 
year throws up the great rivfl 
service conundrum. 

It is this. If British civil 
servants are not “political”, 
how do they perform when 
asked by ministers for what 
amounts to political advice? 
The answer from the archive is 
that they answer their min¬ 
isters but it remains unclear 
from where they draw their 
political values and insights. 

In the 1959 papers the 
question presents itself dearly 
in two places. One is the 
Minister's private office. 

Today, Charles Powell, dm 
official seconded from the For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Off¬ 
ice to Number 10 has long out¬ 
stayed his official tour of duty. 

So too did Philip de Zolneta, 
Powell's 19S9 predecessor, 
who was deemed to have 
become compromised by too 
long an association with an 
individoal politician. Before 
that, Zolneta, and Harold 
Macmillan’s other “intimate™ 
officials, the senior private 
secretaries, Freddie Bishop 
and Tim Bligh among them, 
were constantly being asked 
for and preferring political 
advice. 

Sir Frederick Bishop — as 
he now is - could successfully 
challenge anyone to cull an 
expression of personal support 
for the Conservative Party 
from the official papers. 

However, he would have to 
agree that doing his job in 
Macmillan's private office 
well meant expressing cogent 
views — as in a memorandum 
he wrote opposing foe exten¬ 
sion of government support for 
civil research and develop¬ 
ment 

The other place the question 
popped up was the Cabinet 
Office. It organized, with the 
Foreign Office and Services 
departments, a review called 
The Study of Future Policy 
1960-70 — a consideration not 
only of where Britain was 
likely to head but where it 
ought to head. 

But can officials ever indi¬ 
cate what ought to be? Among 
the then junior high-flyers 
selected for the study group’s 
secretariat was Richard Wild¬ 
ing. Last year, recently retired 
from the Office of Arts and 
Libraries, he produced a re- 

| view of arts funding. Was that review “poli¬ 
tical”? It contained 
the word “ought”. It 

was therefore political if by 
political is meant takinga view 
on the function and distribu¬ 
tion of public expenditure. 

So, both in the Cabinet 
Office and in Number 10 in 
1959 (as naturally today) there 
were officials doing politics. 

Conventional Whitehall 
wisdom says ministers decide 
on policy after officials present 
options. But the formula does 
not accommodate the cogent 
expression of civil service 
views in the archives. 

In 1959 Sir Norman Brook, 
tiie Cabinet Secretary, bad 
decided views about the white 
man's burden in Africa; but 
also about not merging the 
Ministry of Labour with the 
Ministry of Pensions. 

Those views are — without 
necessarily being partisan — 
political views. But the ques¬ 
tion then, as now, is whether 
the conventional dvO service 
career enhances and deepens 
the attachment of dvfl ser¬ 
vants to political viewpoints. 
Much has been made about 
training civil servants in 
management but little about 
training civil servants in poli¬ 
tics. 

The consensus is that 
Whitehall management could 
be improved. Could White hail 
policy — political — advice 
not also be made more 
professional? 

David Walker 

Garbo coutntier’s I Rush to join London jobs exodus Police car death 
a j • I w v A police inquiry began yesterdav after a mas died in an arric 

By Pud Wilkinson 

• The estate of a designer "who 
chessed some of -the best 
known film and stage stars of 

' foe 1930s and 1940s is to be 
-sold at Christie's East, New 
:York on January 30. ;• 

: Valentina ScMee, a Russian 
emignS who was a well-known 
figure in New York cafe 
society for 30 years and who 
died at foe age of 90 in 
^September, designed for (Bo¬ 
na Swanson,. Paulette God- 
4atit Katherine Hepburn, 
Mary Martin and Nonna 
Shearer. She also designed 
costumes for the comedy The 
Philadelphia Story. 

- Her known dient was 
Greta . Garbo and she is cred- 
xtedwith having created' the 
l^azbo look on screen, com- 
tfeis.with trousers and tai¬ 
lored jackets. . 
itWhen other women. wore 
sin# skirts in foe 1920s, 

By John Shaw 

Valentina’s fen to the ankles. 
A handsome woman, she wore, 
dothing of her own design; 
with such style and bravado 
that it made other women 
want to buy than, and the safe 
wiD include some of the 
dresses uhe made famous as 
well as her furniture, paintings 
and jewellery. 

Valentina pioneered the 
idea of travelling light, and 
promoted the colours brown, 
black, white and beige: 
Valentina was said to be foe 
first person to design clothes 
in which a woman could 
throw her anns round a man’s 
seek, without her dress riding 
up her back. 

Early this spring, the first of 
400 Barclays Bank staff will 
move into offices in a new 
business park on the rural 
fiin^s of Coventry. 

They are evidence of the 
growing flight from London of 
companies tired of soaring 
office rents, difficult travel 
and aente staffing problems. 

Already, 23 big companies 
in central London have said 
they will move this year, tak¬ 
ing almost 9,000jobs. Accord¬ 
ing to a survey by Jones Lang 
Wootton, a London property 
firm, over 10,000 jobs wifi 
follow next year. 

Not all of Barclays staff are 
moving. To leave.the City 
would be an impossibility for 
one of the five clearing banks, 
but the logic of shifting as 
much as possible of its opera¬ 
tion is inescapable. 

Barclays said! “We’re going 
for two reasons. The first is 

foal office rental in central 
London is about £70 a square 
foot; in Coventry, it is £15. 
The other is staff reenm- 
ment” It has had difficulty 
filling some posts in London. 

“We chose Coventry bec¬ 
ause of its ideal communica¬ 
tions. Coventry is on a motor¬ 
way network and has good rail 
links. There is also an interna¬ 

tional airport near by” In all, 
1,000 London jobs will go. 
Four hundred staff have elec¬ 
ted to move; another 400 will 
be recruited in the Midlands. 

The survey by Jones Lang 
Wootton shows 20 firms re¬ 
located more than 100 jobs 
each outside central London 
last year. “The average size of 
move has increased signifio- 

Destinations of companies which are to move from central 
London this year, according to the Jones tang Wootton surrey: 
Area British (Guildford); Barclays Bank (Coventry); BP 
Exploration (Stockley Park); CEGB (Swindon); Chase Man¬ 
hattan Rank (Bournemouth); Electronic Data Systems 
(Stockley Park); Esso UK (Leatherhead); Floor Daniels 
International (Camberley); ICL (Slough); JS Pathology 
(Camden); Lloyds Bank (Bristol); Logica (undecided); MflKcom 
internarinad (Dartmgtoffi); Ministry of Defence (Swindon); 
Overseas Development Administration (Chatham); Peat 
Marwick MdJntock (Watford); Post Office Parcels (Milton 
Keynes); Readers Digest Association (Swindon); Renters (Isle 
of Dogs, east London); Scholl (Luton); The BIS Group 
{wtmhiwioa); Westminster City Councfl (undecided). 

antiy since foe mid-1970s. 
During 1989, an average of 
359 jobs per move were 
relocated, a 41 per cent in¬ 
crease on foe averge of 254 
during 1988. 

“The average size of move 
fbr 1991 onwards of 708 jobs 
is significantly higher than 
previously recorded because it 
is almost entirely related to 
large decentralizations, some 
of over 1,000jobs.” 

Some Anns move only to 
Docklands, east London, but 
more than half leave foe 
region altogether. 

The Ministry of Defence, 
for example, is moving some 
staff to Tyneside. The Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security is 
moving 350jobs to Belfast BP 
Exploration moved 400 posts 
to Glasgow last year. The 
Pearl Group intends to trans¬ 
fer 1,600 to Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire, next year. 

A police inquiry began yesterday after a man died in an accident 
involving a police patrol car minutes after foe beginning of foe 
new year. 

Mr Chris Peace, aged 42, married with three children, was 
struck in Iianedeym Road, Cardiff, close to his home in 
Ghapelwood where he was walking after seeing in the new year 
with friends. South Wales police said that the vehicle was 
responding to an emergency call and was not involved in a 
chase. It is not known if the police car siren was operating. 

Man charged Well prepared 
Stephen Craven, aged 25, of 
Heaton, Tyne and Wear, was 
charged yesterday with foe 
murder of Penny Laing. aged 
19, of Annit&ford, Tyne and 
Wear, who died after being 
punched at a nightclub on 
Christmas Eve. He was re¬ 
manded in custody. 

Paint store fire 
Two warehouses were de¬ 
stroyed after a fire at the 
March Pine Paint Company’s 
warehouse at Kirkby, Mersey¬ 
side, which sent fireballs 100ft 
into the air and released toxic 
fumes. No one was injured 

St George's Scout Group, 
Cambridge, which bought its 
old scout hut site of a third of 
an acre for £3.000 in 1981, has 
sold it for £300,000. 

Postal demand 
British Rail has had to pay foe 
Post Office £600.000 for foil¬ 
ing to get mail trains to their 
destinations on time. 

Palm beaches 
Penwith Council, in Pen¬ 
zance, Cornwall, is consid¬ 
ering planting 2,000 palm 
trees to replace those lost in an’ 
icy winter three years ago. 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Moldavians cross Romanian birth of hope Ceausescu links 
Soviet border they 
want to see erased 

From Anatol Ltevea, Iasi, Sovfet-Romaman border 

Par fte first time, repre- about 64 per cent of the 
sentanves of the nationalist republic’s population, most of 
movement in the Soviet the remarndm-being ”—' 
republic of Moldavia are in 
Romania to seek support for 
their independence move¬ 
ment among people who used 
to be their compatriots. 

Mr Vasite Nastase, a 
and Dr Anatol 

a doctor, have been 
j Bucharest and Iasi, 

the capital of Romanian 
Moldavia, to “see the revolu¬ 
tion of the Romanian people, 
from whom we have been 
separated for 50 years" and to 
talk to Romanians about the 
iiilure. The organization they 
represent in the Soviet Union, 
the Popular Front of Molda¬ 
via, has as its aim the achieve¬ 
ment of complete independ¬ 
ence from the Soviet Union. 

Mr Nastase and Dr Selaro, 
like many people of Molda¬ 
vian origin, believe this would 
lead inevitably tn the rmnifir. 
ation of Soviet Moldavia — or 
Bessarabia as they call it — 
with Romania. The Bessara¬ 
bians speak a dialect of Roma¬ 
nian, a Romance language 
distinct from its Slavonic 
neighbours. 
^ In the Middle Ages they 
formed part of Romanian 
principalities, and from 1918- 
1940 they were part of the 
modern kingdom of Romania. 

In that year, Josef Stalin 
annexed them to the Soviet 
Union as part of his pact with 
Adolf Hitler, restoring to the 
Russian empire what had in 
foe nineteenth century been 
one of its provinces. Roma¬ 
nian speakers now make up 

Ukrai¬ 
nians and Russians. 

The two men claim that 
they are the first official 
representatives of the Popular 
Front to visit Romania. They 
crossed the frontier with a 
tram-load of Soviet aid for 
Romania, and with passes 
from the republican govern¬ 
ment in Kishinev, to see bow 
the aid is distributed. 

They want to see the cre¬ 
ation in Romania of an 
organization “to maintain cul 

Moscow (Renter) — Azerbai¬ 
jani officiate wore in Dzfcali- 
labad, near the Iranian border, 
yesterday for talks afloat 
creating new administrative 
and Communist Party bodies 
after riots in which one person 
was killed and dozens injured. 
The town was later reported 
calm as were other areas of the 
Transcawcasba republic. 

tural contact with all Roma¬ 
nians of the world, including 
those of Bessarabia*1. Then- 
priori ty, they ay, is to ex¬ 
change information. 

Mr Nastase said: “The 
Popular Front is fighting for 
the sovereignty of Moldavia.** 
He and his companions reject 
any compromise on auton¬ 
omy within the Soviet Union, 
however extensive. “The Sov¬ 
iet Government says that a 
sovereign state can be part of 
another state. From the point 
of view of international law, 
that is an absurdity,” be said. 

Mr Nastase believes the foil 

of Nicolae Ceausescu will 
have a great psychological 
effect in Soviet Moldavia: 
“Until now. the authorities 
always asked us whether we 
wanted to be under 
Ceausescu’s tyranny.” 

The two men are confident 
their movement wifi find sup¬ 
port in foe new Romania. Dr 
Sdaru said: “Until December 
22, our political fight was 
supported by three million 
Romanians in Bessarabia. 
Now, it win be conducted in 
the open by 25 million Roma¬ 
nians.” Mr Nastase and he 
yin that in the Romanian 
elections an nonneed for April 
the Moldavian Popular Front 
would woo support “by all 
normal democratic means”. 

They said that they would 
like to see independence for 
the republic within the fron¬ 
tiers of “historic Moldavia”, 
which would indude parts of 
foe present Ukraine. They 
suggested that any dispute 
could be settled amicably 
through exchanges of territory 
with an independent Ukraine, 
and rejected suggestions that 
ihis could lead to another 
conflict like that over the 
Armenian enclave of Nagom- 
Karabakh. 

Educated opinion in Iasi 
seems unsympathetic on the 
whole to the idea of a union 
between Soviet Moldavia and 
Romania, hugely out of sym¬ 
pathy with President 
Gorbachev’s difficulties. 

One university lecturer 
said: “It would be crazy to 
start trying to change bonders 
in Europe”. 

defended by 
church leader 

From Roger Bayes, Bucharest 
The robust, bearded Patriarch was thwarted, bat that appears 

Mrs Mariana Atanase and her daughter Romania's first new year babies. 

Pilot tells of dictator’s vain bid to fly to freedom 
From Clyde Haborman 

Bucharest 

Nicolae Geansescu's brief and vain 
attempt to escape capture was desc¬ 
ribed by his helicopter pilot as a 
scrambled flight in which crew 
members were held at gunpoint and 
one of them sat in the late Roma¬ 
nian dictator’s lap. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Vasile 
Malutan, foe pilot, said at one point 
he had told Ceausescu that their 
aircraft had been spotted by radar 
and would probably be shot down. 

“That frightened him,” he said. It 
led to an Older to land immediately. 
Once on foe ground, he said, foe 
dictator, his wife, Elena, and two 
security guards stopped a passing 
car, ordered its four occupants to get 
out and then drove off 

Soon afterward, the Ceausescus 
were spotted in Tiigoviste, 45 miles 

north-west of Bucharest, and 
according to some accounts were 
surrounded by peasants and sol¬ 
diers. They were arrested, reportedly 
consigned to an armoured car and 
three days later, on December 25, 
executed by a firing squad. 

Details of foe attempted escape, 
foe most complete so far, were 
included in an interview with the 
pilot published in Romania Libera, 
one of foe newspapers that sprang 
up after Ceausescu’s removal. 

The pilot said he had been 
ordered to fly their helicopter from 
Bucharest airport and land it on the 
roof of foe headquarters of the 
Communist Party’s central 
committee. 

He said they did not realize what 
was happening until they saw a 
crowd surging toward the roof 

At the same moment, foe 
Ceausescus were being hustled — 

almost carried, the pilot said — to 
the helicopter by their bodyguards. 
Accompanying them were two party 
loyalists who are now under arrest, 
identified as Mr Emil Bobu and Mr 
Manea Manescu. There was not 

instead, Lieut-Col Malutan said, a 
superior told him over foe radio that 
he was on his own. 

He was then ordered to fly to a 
military airfield at Boteni, to foe 
north-west and not far from 

Delhi (Reuter)—The Dalai lama, Tibet's exiled spiritual leader and 1989 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, urged China yesterday to follow the reformist 
example set by East Europe or risk another Romania in his Himalayan 
homeland. In a new year message, issued from exile in foe ladiai 
Himalayas, he said: “Not heeding the aspirations of foe people will only 
lead tn bloodshed and violence. Romania is a tragic example of a Mind 
leadership which tried to resist change. The human yearning for freedom 
cannot be suppressed by brute military might.” 

room for them afl, and as a result, 
the pilot raid, his mechanic “had to 
be seated in foe dictator's lap”. 

Their first destination was 
Snagov, a town 20 miles north of 
Bucharest where foe Ceausescus had 
a summer retreat Other helicopters 
were to meet them there. But 

Tiigoviste. This time, though, foe 
overloaded helicopter had trouble 
taking off so Mr Manescu and Mr 
Bobu got out 

The helicopter headed to Boteni. 
One of foe security guards ordered 
that there be no more radio contact 
and, foe pilot said, pointed a 

machine gun at the crew. But the 
pilot said he maintained radio 
contact anyway. A few minutes 
later, he told Ceausescu that foe 
helicopter had been spotted and foe 
Government had been overthrown. 

Ceausescu, he said, replied: “No. 
Those are only horrible lies. Are you 
not serving foe cause?” 

But when he then told the deposed 
leader that they had been seen and 
were in danger of being blown up, 
Ceausescu became frightened ami 
ordered that they land, which they 
did on a road near Boteni, he said. 

As Ceausescu left foe helicopter, 
the pilot said, he asked again, “Are 
you serving foe cause?" 

lieut-Col Malutan said be re¬ 
plied, “Which cause should I 
serve?" 

His last view of Ceausescu was of 
his hijacking a car and driving away. 

New York Times 

Teectist of foe Romanian 
Orthodox Chorch moved com¬ 
fortably yesterday in his 
silken, gem-stnddsd robe, 
offering a manicured hand to 
foe cheering, wrinkled women 
outside the Bucharest 
Basfifes. 

But he is less at ease with 
foe new Romania for, like 
other churches, his made a 
daagcnws compact with foe 
regime of Nkfeokre Ceausescu. 

After new year Mass, I 
spoke to him at his frescoed 
palace. “I want to thank you, 
in fact all jeornallris, who 
have acted ns messengers of 
truth and have helped Boma- 
ma to freedom mid human 
dignity,” he said, ready for the 
first time to talk to the 
Western press. 

Could the church not have 
done a little more to resist the 
Ceaasescu regime? I wanted to 
know — it is after aD difficult 
to forget the effusive telegram 
of support for Ceausescu pah- 
fished only two days after foe 
massacre at Timisoara. 

“Yes, we could have done,” 
the Patriarch starts to say. 
Then, after a pause: “Or 
rather no, we couldn't — the 
repression was too great” 

He ■ never met Cmww 
bat foe late leader kept him 

constant pressure to 
shift the holy relks <of St 
Demetrius from the 
because he hated the swarms 
of pilgrims who came to kiss 
the silver casket 

“We lived in constant Aar,” 
he said. “We were afraid that 
even this cathedral would be 
demolished. When I was told 
of the plans to rip np ns 
Basilica, I kept sflent, bat at 
the mm* tfmo, consolidated 
and rebmlt everything. That 
was how we faced the tyranny 
over the years.” 

He argoed that the church, 
like every fnstftation under an 
authoritarian dictator, was 
virtually powerless. “They de¬ 
cided to destroy the churches 
without telling anybody. Very 
often courageous priests tried 
to protect their churches and 
took great risks to save pre- 
dons relks.” 

The church now gives its fall 
backing to the revolutionary 
leadership, but this means no 
more than that, as one West¬ 
ern diplomat expressed ft yes¬ 
terday, “the Orthodox Church 
is happy to support the new 
regime, just as it supported the 
old one". 

The difference of course is 
that the new Government is 
not bulldozing churches or 
“systematizing" villages. Cer¬ 
tainly Ceausescu’s secret plan 
to knock down the Basilica 

to have been foe 
for the Orthodox 

victory 
Ts 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Israeli curfew on 
the Palestinians 
Jerusalem (Reuter) — The Israeli Army forced nearly a 
million Palestinians to stay in their homes in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip yesterday in a bid to prevent 
demonstrations marking the 25th anniversary of Mr Yassir 
Arafat’s Fatah Movement The clandestine Palestinian 
leadership of the two-year-old revolt against Israeli rule in 
the occupied territories had called for big protests on the 
anniversary of foe founding of foe PLO’s mainstream Fatah 
guerrilla group. 

Police meanwhile said postal authorities had defused 10 
letter bombs sent from Cyprus in foe past few days and 
warned foe public there could be more on the way. In 
December 1987, two Israelis were slightly wounded by 
booby-trapped Christmas cards sent from Turkey and Israeli 
experts blamed Fatah for the attack. 

Bush and Gorbachov exchange peace pledge 
By Martin Fletcher 1 

The problems began trader 
Ceansescu’s predecessor, 
Gheorghiu-Def. In 1958 he 
arrested mare then 400 
priests, and established many 
of foe anti-church rales font 
were hi force fewtsg the 
Ceansescn era. The chinch 
resisted as best ft coaid dnefog 
Ghearghie-Dej’s time but, 
under Ceauseacn, foe poficy of 
nihofam became rare mflUaaL 
foe etasrefc’s res tela nee was 
sapped, and foe pressure os 
believers was huge. 

One Patriarch, Justin MeS- 
sescu, was a Ceansescn favour¬ 
ite and was widely regarded as 
an agent of foe Securitate. He 
pursued opposition-minded 
doles and well over 4,000 
monks and mas were forced to 
give up their vocation. By 
comparison, the present Patri¬ 
arch is something of a liberal, 
although he cannot escape foe 
heavy tohst of collaboration. 

The other chnrches & 
Romania have also been torn 
between compromise and re¬ 
sistance. The Protestant Itish- 
op, Laszfto Papp* from Oradea 
— who ordered foe removal of • 
the Rev Laszto Takes, the 
dissident priest, and fons pro¬ 
voked the Timisoara rarest — 
has Oed the country. The 
Protestant Bishop of Chg, 
Gyula Nagy — described by 
Mr Tokes as an “opportmrist 
and a Securitate man” — has 
submitted his resignation, 
while Mr Tokas is now in foe ; 
revolutionary leadership. He - 
emphasizes, however, that this 
will be only briefly “to ensme 
that foe Hungarian minority 
has a voice”. 

It is significant then, that 
the resistance against Cean¬ 
sescn came mainly from 
clergymen outside the Ortho¬ 
dox ranks. The Roman Catho- . 
lie and the tend Uniate ■ 
Church have been enduring 
real hardships and, until foe 
anchorites declare an am¬ 
nesty, many of Ceansescn’s 
religions prisoners will stay 
behind bare. 

But the persecution, both in 
foe post-war years and the ' 
Ceansescn era is not confined 
to torture and imprisonment. . 
Confess schools and semi- - 
naries have been dosed; print¬ 
ing works and even the most . 
basic regions services were - 
banned. 

The Orthodox Church 
hierarchy, by contrast, has a 
printing works that has al¬ 
ready brongh out a new news¬ 
paper, the Chronicle of the 
Romanian Orthodox 
Patriarchy. 

By Martin Fletcher 
in Washington aid 

Philip Webster 

Mujahidin hangings 
Peshawar (AFP) — Mr Ahmed Shah Massoud, an Afghan 
Mujahidin leader, had four members of a rival group tried 
under Islamic law and publicly hanged a week ago for their 
alleged involvement in the killing of 30 of his men last July, 
his brother, Ahmed Zia, said here yesterday. Mujahidin 
sources said foe hangings, at Taloqan in northern 
Afghanistan, threatened to cause further tension between 
the Jamiat-i-Islami group, to which Mr Massoud belongs, 
and the fundamentalist Hezb-i-lslami group of Mr 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. 

President Bush and President 
Gorbachov, in an exchange of 
videotaped new year mes¬ 
sages, pledged total commit¬ 
ment to foe advance of 
freedom and democracy and 
to still closer superpower co¬ 
operation. Mrs Thatcher 
added her support in a BBC 
World Service message, prais¬ 
ing Mr Gorbachov's role in 
foe historic changes taking 
place in Eastern Europe. 

Mr Gorbachov, in an appar¬ 
ent allusion to events in 
Eastern Europe and fears that 
Soviet tolerance might snap, 
said foe world was “forging 
ahead in pursuit of happiness, 
freedom and democracy” and 
that it would be “naive, 
preposterous and dangerous 
to try and stop that quest” 

He also declared that 1990 
could prove “a real watershed 
in arms control and arms 
reduction”. 

Promise of 
amnesty 
by Havel 

Prague (Reuter) - President 
Havel of Chechoslovakia pro¬ 
mised yesterday to lift foe 
country from a mire of pol¬ 
itical hypocrisy and ensure it 
would never again be subser¬ 
vient to another power. 

The President, in a New 
Year’s Day address televised 
force days after he was sworn 
in, also said he would in¬ 
troduce “a relatively extensive 
amnesty”, details of which 
were expected to be 
nounced later. 

an- 

Champagne celebration: Jubilant Poles pop corks to herald the new year on Castle Square after a year of radical changes. 

Aids victim expelled 
Peking (AFP) — A US visitor has been expelled from Qiina 
because he was found to have Aids, a Shanghai newspaper 
said. Health officials in Shanghai disinfected a hotel in the 
city after the man, said to be a homosexual and identified 
only as Mr J,_left on Friday for foe US via Hong Kong under 
the supervision of Chinese doctors, the Liberation Daily 
said m its Sunday edition. 
• Sydney: A haemophiliac teenager, who sued a hospital 
tore claiming he had contracted Aids through a blood trans¬ 
fusion, has died before foe case was settled. 

UK satellite launch 
Washington — A Titan 3 rocket carrying a British military 
satellite was launched from Cape Canaveral, Florida, after 
nine postponements (Martin Fletcher writes). The 155 ft 
rocket was built by the Martin Marietta Corporation, one of 
three American companies striving to close foe gap on the 
European Space Agency’s Ariane rocket It carried the 
3.230 lb Skynet 4A satellite—which the Ministry of Defence 
win use to communicate with its land, sea and air forces - 
and a Japanese communications satellite. 

£8m Matisse theft 
Nice (AP) - A cat burglar stole eight works by Matisse worth 
75 million francs (£8 million) from the family home on foe 
Riviera, police said yesterday. They included the oil 

ratings “View over Collioure Port,” “Woman in 
Brittany” 2nd “Devilacqua", two other oil paintings, a 
linoleum engraving and two pencil sketches. 

The painter’s daughter-in-law, Maria Matisse, discovered 
foe theft on Friday when she visited the flat in which Matisse 
lived until his death in 1954 which has been unoccupied for 
many years. 

Mr Bush, perhaps mindful 
of Soviet domestic discontent 
with Mr Gorbachov, ex¬ 
pressed his support for the 
“dynamic process of reform" 
in the Soviet Union. 

He reiterated that foe US 
sought “no advantage” from 
the upheavals in Eastern 
Europe. “We will work to¬ 
gether to reduce barriers to 
trade, investment and the free 
movement of goods and 
ideas,” he promised. 

Mr Gorbachov proposed 
making tire 1990s “a decade of 
greater closeness between foe 
United States of America and 
the Soviet Union on foe hams 
of universal human rights” 
and a balance of interests. 

He appealed for all nations 
to rid foe world of fears and 
mistrust, of excessive and 
unnecessary weaponry, out¬ 
dated political concepts and 
military doctrines, and 
“artifical barriers between 
peoples and countries”. 

Mr Gorbachov said foe two 
countries could also do much 
to improve foe moral and 
political climate of foe world. 
“The 1990s could become a 
decade of global and increas¬ 
ingly irreversible advance of 
freedom, democracy and 
equality" he said. 

Mr Bush, calling Mr Gorb¬ 

achov “a good partner in 
peace", appealed for re¬ 
doubled efforts to forge “a 
new century of peace and 
freedom" after “nine decades 
of war, of strife, of suspicion”. 

sion” bad helped the aspira¬ 
tions of the people in those 
countries to become a reality. 

He said he believed lasting 

Peace and prosperity came 
from a respect for human 
rights and the sharing of 
democratic values. 

Alert to Soviet sensitivities, 
he said such values were “not 
exclusively American or 
Western. They are not the 

Rome — The Pope called for 
peace in the world and for 
respect for the environment 
and made a particular appeal 
fur the victims of kidnappings 
after celebrating the tra¬ 
ditional New Year Mess in St 
Peter’s yesterday. 

possession of any people or 
any domain. They belong to 
all men and women, through 
all time and in all places. They 
are inalienable rights. 

“As fos world looks back to 
nine decades of war, of strife, 
of suspicion, let us also look 
forward — to a new century, 
and a new mifienium, of 
peace, freedom and prosper¬ 
ity." he said. 

Mrs Thatcher yesterday 
told the Soviet people that Mr 
Gorbachov's “courage and vi- 

She said the Christmas 
message was uniting the 
people of Europe as never 
before. “The world's states¬ 
men are seeing one another 
more and working more 
closely together than ever 
before in our history. Thai is 
good news. 

“President Gorbachov de¬ 
serves special credit for the 
historic changes which have 
swept across Europe. He 
understands people's aspira¬ 
tions and had foe courage and 
vision to take the difficult 
decisions which helped them 
to become reality.” 

Mrs Thatcher added: “We 
believe that foe coining year 
will set your great country on 
the path to prosperity. Great 
changes don't come easily, but 
the goal is worth all the effort, 
for it is our children’s future 
we are building now.” 

“We hope that you will all 
enjoy this Christmas season 
with its message of peace and 
goodwill which i$ uniting the 
people of Europe as never 
before. I send you a special 
message of friendship from 
foe British people together 
with my own warm good 
wishes for a happy and 
rewarding new year.” 

Big US troop cuts 
in Europe urged 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

The United States should seek 
much deeper cuts in super¬ 
power troop strengths in 
Europe than those now being 
negotiated, an influential Am. 
erican senator said in an 
interview published 
yesterday. 

The US should also tell its 
Nato allies that it would in 
future concentrate on provid¬ 
ing air power at the expense of 
keeping numerous US troops 
stationed in Europe, said Mr 
Sam Nunn, chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Com¬ 
mittee and the Democrats’ 
leading military expert on 
Capitol Hill. 

The diminished military 
threat from the Warsaw Pact 
has provoked deep debate 
about proper levels of Unfed 
States defence spending, and 
Senator Nunn is likely to play 
a pivotal role when Congress 
and the White House come to 
negotiate future Pentagon 
budgets. 

Interviewed by The New 
York Times, Senator Nunn 
said foal American forces in 

Europe should be cut from 
their present level of 305.000 
to between 200.000 and 
250,000. 

The superpowers are cur¬ 
rently negotiating a mutual 
reduction to 275.000, as pro¬ 
posed by President Bush in 
May. but Senator Nunn said 
that that proposal had been 
“overrun by events" in East¬ 
ern Europe and needed to be 
revised. 

Quite apart from foe need to 
“‘85’LJ? budget deficit, foe 
275,000 figure would "vali¬ 
date” a Soviet presence much 
greater titan the East Euro¬ 
pean nations in foe Warsaw 
Pan now desired. 

Senator Nunn said he be¬ 
lieved foe US should also 

President Havel spent years 
fo .juft for his civil rights 
activities, as did several other 
leading former dissidents now 
members of foe Government 
that took office after the 
Communist Phrty lost its 
monopoly on power last 
month. 

__ . - -- -■■''WIM 013U 

reconsider, us military role in 
Europe, “specializing" in air 
power and asking foe Nato 
allies to shoulder 
responsibility for 
defence. 

more 
ground 

n.Si1‘Et?r Nunn Parted an- 
nua! budget cuts of between 2 

^£r“ntinrral!e™sfcr 

He called on foe country to 
rediscover its self-confidence 
and help Europe restore foe 
concept of morality in politics. 

“The worst thing is that we 
live in a contaminated moral 
environment ... because we 
hwame used to saying some¬ 
thing different from what we 
thought,” the President 
declared. 

“We became used to foe 
totalitarian system and ... 
thus helped to perpetuate it." 

President Havel said he 
hoped to renew diplomatic 
rdations with foe Vatican and 
with Israel before general elec¬ 
tions planned for June, and 
also foe hope that foe Pope 
would visit Czechoslovakia 
before the polL 

“Our state should never 
agin be an appendage or a 
poor relative of anyone else,” 
he said, without referring di¬ 
rectly to the Soviet Union. 

# "We are a small country, yet . 
at one time we were the 
spintual crossroad of Europe, 
“foere a reason we cannot 
tiecome one once again?” 

“D^eSi^denl Havel exclaimed 
people, your Government , 

°as returned to you!", para¬ 
phrasing Tomas Masaryk, the 
ms* President of Czecho¬ 
slovakia between the two 

who is seen as a , 

heritaffieff country’s liberal 
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; FromJames Bone 
ftoiimQty 

TheVatkanhas sent a high- 
ranking envoy to Panama cm a 
secret mission to negotiate the 
termr under which General 
Manuel Noriega would aban- 
doahis refuge in the Papal 
Ntmcutore. • 

Western diplomatic sources 
in tfeePanamanian capital 
sakfltat the mission was an 
iiaficatkHL.the Vatican bad 
“probably” taken a decision 
about bear the crisis should be 
rcmtyeA ■ 

The en voy, described as a 
“vt^higlHraiikmg official” in 
the Secretariat of State — the 
Vatican's foreign 'ministry — 
flew to Costa Rica and was 
dtie to fly on to Panama 
aboarda llS military aircraft 
, “Ifc: comes here to define 

tljejuridicalcoiKlitionsforthe 
release," a- well-informed 
Wetera diplomat said. 
Tbediploinal predicted that 

the impasse would be resolved 
.matter of days”. 

Archbishop Marcos Gregor¬ 
io McGrath, head of the 
Roman: Catholic Church in 
Panama, sought to ptey down 
the nrisrion, saying through an 
intermediary that the Vatican 
wramhiply. “sending another 

^tS^aoes^Divided trans¬ 
port for Monsignor Jos6 
Sebastian Laboa, tbs Papal 
Nnncfo to enable tri™ to 
return to the country on 
December 23, the day before 
General Noriega arrived at his 
embassy. 

Arehbishop McGrath re- 
itrened late on new yearb eve 

©fr' «*,V- . JSSr s 

'V: 

psp? W 

Kim call for the 
Korean wall to 
be pulled down 

ttmm 

„, "" i. .. 

Security coven WMk US tanks maintain a strategic guard in Panama City, Panamanians still look after themselves lor protection against the elements, 
that church officials would not come about by his own de- guarantee of his personal sec- system at Lhe moment capable was possible that a «*i»nr 
JorceGenml Noriega to leave cision,” the Archbishop add- urity, non-capita] punishment of trying the deposed leader. diplomat had been sent to 
the Papal Nunciature. ed. “He is going to have to and a fair trial.” r,,. c-r«. »***!« rv,™ r\uR ..._ the Papal Nunciature. 

“They are not going to 
resort to hypnotism, nor are 

ed. “He is going to have to 
weigh his Choices and come up 
with what is the least disagree- iMtrii IU uypiKiuMiij AlUr H«C iuv iwoot moo^iiiv- 

they going to bind him up able of the choices before him. 
httnil IMIil fftnt n*k«l--*--- ... . _ _ band and foot and carry him 
out of the gate,” he said. 

“Basically, it’s going to 

“And probably that will be 
for him the United States, 
because it offers him greater 

The prospect of General 
Noriega leaving the Vatican 
mission has split the new 
Panamanian Government 

President Endara has said 
that the country has no justice 

But Senor Rogelio Cruz, the 
country's new Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, has pledged to file mur¬ 
der charges against General 
Noriega today. 

© ROME: A Vatican 
spokesman said yesterday it 

diplomat had been sent to 
Panama City to help in nego¬ 
tiations but said no announce¬ 
ment confirming the mission 
had been issued. The Vatican 
has refused any comment on 
negotiations. (Paul Bompard 
writes). 

Tokyo (AFP) - President 
Kim Q Sung of North Korea 
has Called for the dismantling 
of a concrete wail in the demil¬ 
itarized zone dividing the two 
Koreas, the official North 
Korean Central News Agency 
said yesterday. 

The wall was a symbol of 
national division and of 
North-South confrontation, 
the agency quoted President 
Kim as saying in his new year 
address, delivered in the cap¬ 
ital, Pyongyang. 

Keeping the barrier, the like 
of which could not be found in 
any other country of the 
world, was “a disgrace to our 
nation**, said the President, 
who has ruled North Korea 
for more than 40 years. He 
proposed a North-South sum¬ 
mit, in which the leaders of 
political parties could also 
take part, to organize the 
dismantling of the wall and 
the relaxation of travel restric¬ 
tions between the countries. 

Now that both the United 
States and South Korean 
authorities had welcomed the 
opening of the barrier of 
division in another country, 
there was no reason why the 
concrete wall should not be 
destroyed. President Kim said 
in an apparent reference to the 
Berlin WaiL 

The President went on to 
say that Pyongyang was ready 

to remove barbed wire at any 
time north of the military 
demarcation line. 

After removing the concrete 
wall, free travel must be 
allowed between North and 
South, he added. 

The demilitarized zone was 
created in 1953 at the end of 
the Korean War. Millions of 
families were separated, with 
no postal links or exchange 
visits allowed. 
• SEOUL: South Korea wel¬ 
comed the call of President 
Kim, officials here said yes¬ 
terday (AFP reports). 

They added that Seoul was 
planning to make a formal 

proposal soon at the Panmun- 
jom truce village for an agree¬ 
ment on free passage between 
South and North Korea. This 
will be modelled on the accord 
concluded between East and 
West Germany in 1972. 

Officials at South Korea's 
national unification board 
have emphasized that ex¬ 
change visits were the best 
Way of eliminating mutual 

mistrusL 
They said that under the 

draft proposal Koreans would 
be permitted to visit the other 
side for 60 days twice a year. 

Officials in Seoul said 
Pyongyang bad often pro¬ 
posed free travel, but never 
seriously tried to discuss the 
matter. 

US invasion sets 
back drugs war 
,v .; From Joseph Treaster, BogoCfi 

Despite some seemingly spec- Caribbean, Mexico, Canada, 
matter .successes, the drugs Europe and Asia. 
vnor -m Gmiflt A manrn «a vtni D«aii4m4 DnnkV ■■ ■ war in South America is not 
gningwelL ■ 

President Bush's campaign 
to stop cocaine at its source in 

Critics, say. the American the Andes, part of a broader 
invasion of Panama, justified drugs strategy, includes S2 
in part as an anti-drugs initia- billion (£1.2 billion) in eco- 
tive, has only fragmented the nomic aid to Peru, Bolivia and 
largely ineffective effort. Colombia over four years, 

Despite the lack of sym- beginning this year, and train- 
pathy for General Manuel mg for the military and police 
Noriega of Panama, Latin in those countries to stop 
Amenca was dearly shaken by drugs traffickers, 
the latert case of US inierven- .. But four months into the 
thm in the region. campaign, the picture is still 

Pern dramatized that re- bleak. f/vramg is flowing as 
action by palling oat af an fredy as ever to the United 
Andean summit meeting on States, where the appetite for 
dnigs wifo President Bush, set crack, the by-product drug, 
for February. Became Ftaru remains ravenous, ami it is 
grows 70 per cent of the coca becoming increasingly dear 
pfaqtt processed into cocaine thai for the Andes nations 
that is snuggled into the themselves, cutting cocaine 
United States, fois dashed production and exports is by 

HO meailS the priority. 
Bogota. (AFP)—! The Colon- Colombia has embarked on 
Man army has arrested three a campaign to arrest its main 
trading dreg traffickers and traffickers and seize their as- 
foand a secret tunnel on die, sets, but for every trafficker 
estates of Goazaln Rodriguez who falls, another replaces 
Gschs, a MedeBfai cartel chief him, overseeing foe process-, 
kflkd by peflee. two weeks ago. ing of the coca leaf at jungle 
military sources said. The laboratories and arranging for 
arrests wow made near the shipment of cocaine to 
Honda, T25:mBa north-west North America, 
of Bogota... The coca pfant continues to 

'■ • be cultivated in Peru and 
hopes fin* a cohesive regional Bolivia, where pom farmers 
pteri. - have discovered its value as a 

Colombia arid Botivia, foe cash crop. , 
other.-two main cocaine -In an interview. Senator 
producers in South America Joseph Biden, chairman of the 
still plan to meet President judiciary committee, charac- 
Bush, but without Peru's co- terized the Administration's 
operation^ narcotics experts campaign as “tittle more than 
ray, , the drugs war cannot - a paper initiative", 
succeed; The country would “The United States,” he 
become a sanctuary for grow- said, “must launch a genuine 
ere and drags traffidrcrs. plan for the Andes, not just a 

Ttyipgio knockPanamaoff laundry list of disjointed 
tile cocaine-distribution map initiatives.” . 
by deposing General Noriega, The Administration's re- 
wk> has feag been linked to sponse is-that the problem of 
foednreslramc,wB5notafair cocaine smuggling from Latin 
trade for the ' alienation of America has been building 
Bsru,critks say. since the early 1970s, and that 

Panama's importance in the it will take time to solve, 
drags, tredo was waning as Some US officiahsay they 
tension between Gam do not expect to see: any 
kga and the United States measurable effect on the flow 
grew*and rhngstrafBdtersand of cocaine until late 1990. 
money larindcrers left for 
more tranquiL pomtsr in the 

New York Times 
Spectrum, page 9 

dictator’s future 
- J - *1" Rom James Beoe, Panama Chy 

Three came an awfiri moment 
I»t Frfday aftanoeu, just 
Mm* (belong holiday week- 
«ad^ when h became dear, 

conversations 
hftwtui-Xndoa^' New York, 
WasSb^pMi and samewhere in 
oeiteda ta R was impossible 

wnrecT into 
Fottma -Keanse of the war- 

.^fetaad drivers demand- 
&»g ^0 (£6) to $15 for an 
m>; wdffc, this left yator 
ntonaia^ inA has than 
HRfi&ran overland journey 
fowghluafnf Ontial Aaer- 
*ca,vdfo■ cashproMes. 

&.». effort to. vesolre this 

jarf called foe Americans “an 
oecnpying fiawri” and aegotia- 
tious stalled, Saturday was 
■fated at 12-1, Snday at 10-1 
and urest of foe week at amend 
4-L The shortest odds, 3-2 on, 
were offered oa the remainder 
id foe year after February. 
Foob erndd bet at 100-1 that 

-he would never get out, hot 
they would have to wait a kwg 
time to collect 

Coneapimdeats came nra- 
mugwifo all theirsqvfliedlf 
hot tips to stake a little money- 
on tite side, lhe Waddngtoa 
Post, for instance, bet heavily 
«n General Noriega gettfos 
oat fast Satorday on the basis 
of iofonnation received from a 
“well-informed church resorting tOL foe foreign 

reufaiiteaAtiidMiii' 
genhy, the writer decided to Ah ABC television man 
lfonte^fa«pciBDgihNk wanted $100on tomorrow, the 
»-rwhra 'General Manud first virihg day after foe 
^QTi^^old leave hfa refuse holiday, apparently on foe 
tojrjS^ Vatican foptowanc basis of what Cuban soarces 

r - V . had told the netvntekh corres- 
oh RrMay,' were pondent to Miami. 

» annoanmnent The odds pa General 
lobby ot foe Noritga .Searing the No- 

where scores of datore today fell drastically 
wntefists are stakfog from 3-1 to 1-4 os after 
.^reol Nnncfatiire wait- Panama's new Attorney Gea- 
foa-day-whn General era] ammaiced he was going 
walks out. • mask foe Vatican to tom Mm 
ibe Yatkaa havin' over to face murder charges. 

kate riri FrMay, odds were 
tie^:Ote an aiuwcncemeut 

lobby of the 
tt^hB, iAtre scores of 
ed-juBrncBcty g(e staking 
JfoPapal Ntncfome wait- 

foeday. wfaea General 
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CHALLENGE OF THE NINETIES 

Leaders who will shape the course of next decade 
World events gained impetus 
in 1989. But who wiD shape 
die changes of the coming 
year? Times correspondents 

examine the prospects. 

MIDDLE EAST 
Richard Owen 

Peace in the Middle East, begin¬ 
ning with direct Israeli-Palestiman 
dialogue, could begin in 1990. A 
five-point plan, put forward in the 
dosing months of 1989 by Mr 
James Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, with backing from Egypt, 
builds on a plan by Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister, for elections in the occupied 
territories. 

■ Bush, Nicaragua President Ortega, President Havel, President Gorbachev and Chaucefiar KnhL 

Mr Baker, however, anil have to 
keep the initiative alive through 
“constructive ambiguity”, ignor¬ 
ing the diametrically opposed 
starting points of the two sides. 
Israel wants limited Palestinian 
self-rule and no rale for the 
Palestine liberation Organiz¬ 
ation, while Palestinians want an 
independent state and PLO 
representation in talks. 

The coming year will show 
whether Mr Baker can bridge this 
gap and prevent the PLO from 
breaking off the dialogue with the 
US, leaving Israel still entrenched 
in the West Bank and Gam and 
facing permanent unrest. The 
peace process is likely to advance 
if the foreign ministers of Israel, 
Egypt and the US meet as planned 
in the early months of 1990. 

The future of the Israeli Likud- 
Labour coalition formed a year 
ago hangs on the peace process. 
Mr Shamir's Likud Party is under 
strain because of possible Israeli 
concessions, while Labour sup¬ 
porters, who suspect Mr Shamir 

will sabotage the plan, want to 
bring down the coalition and 
make a deal with the religious 

parties. Meanwhile, the Palestin¬ 
ian which to the pe^ 
moves and has created a Palestin¬ 
ian identity, continues into its 
third year with a policy changing 
from mass confrontation into a 
more routine, if debilitating, series 
of running battles between Israeli 
troops and groups of Arabs. 

Israel is also watching develop¬ 
ments in Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria. The early months of the new 
year will show whether General 
Michel Aoun, the maverick Leba¬ 
nese Christian militaiy comm¬ 
ander, can hold out against the 
new Government of Lebanon set 
iqr under the Taif agreement to try 
once more to give the battered 
Lebanese a balanced regime of 
Muslims and Christians. 

Syria seems certain to be socked 
farther into the Lebanese quag¬ 
mire at a time when its economy is 
shaky and President Assad is in 
uncertain health. A further decline 
in Soviet support for Damascus is 
expected neat year. 

In Jordan, the astute King 
Husain, having risked democratic 
elections in 1989, will strive to 
control Muslim fundamentalism 

and confound fears that his king¬ 
dom will disintegrate into chaos, 
destabilizing the region. 

Colonel Gadaffi of Libya re¬ 
mains an unpredictable factor. 
Israel win keep a dose eye on arms 
developments in Libya and Syria, 
and could even launch a pre¬ 
emptive strike Against Iraqi 
purifier installations. 

The new East-West relation¬ 
ship, together with reduced 
American and Western support 
for Israel, because of its handling 
of the intifada, could alter the 
Middle East equation, making the 
issue more regional than globaL 

SOVIET UNION 
Mary Dejevsky 

The Soviet Union crosses into 
1990 with its self-esteem lower 
than at any time in its existence. 

Boasts of revolutionary sound¬ 
ness, historical necessity and 
outstanding economic progress 
have been replaced by unqualified 
criticism. Even the praise heaped 
on Pretident Gorbachov abroad is 
rejected at home as no substitute 

for domestic success. One good 
omen for 1990 is that introspec¬ 
tion and self-doubt have made the 
Soviet Union easier for the rest of 
the world to live with. With Mr 
Gorbachov in the Kremlin there is 
no hint yet of the irrational 
aggression that n*n accompany 
declining power. 

Mr Gorbachov seems secure. If 
he departs the political scene in 
1990 it will probably be because he 
nalms the now-fashionable East 
European path of resignation 
rather than because he is pushed. 

The Soviet Union is now openly 
divided, not only by ethnic rival¬ 
ries, which win be as insoluble in 
1990 as they have been before, but 
politically and socially. 

The people are frustrated by the 
failure of perestroika to improve 
their material lot. The leaders are 
preoccupied with the credibility 
problems of the Communist 
Party. Theyfear the outcome of 
local elections to be held between 
now and early March. Last spring, 
many urban populations rejected 
candidates who held any measure 
ofpower. 

Having seen that candidates 

could be rejected, voters may 
register their protest more de¬ 
cisively this time. The Com¬ 
munist Party Congress, the five- 
yearly assembly brought forward 
to next autumn, will have to 
decide what to do about the 
inevitable losses. 

As overt Canmnmta Party 
influence declines, it is being 
augmented (if not replaced) by the 
power of the Supreme Soviet and 
the elected Congress of People’s 
Deputies. However, these bodies 
are not as liberal or progressive as 
is often supposed. 

The Congress of People's Dep¬ 
uties is more likely to baulk at the 
urgently needed price and cur¬ 
rency reforms than is the party 
leaderstdpJdowever, by the end of 
1990 those reforms may be ur¬ 
gently adopted as the oirty way for 
Moscow to enter the international 
market. 

So far, Mr Gorbachov’s foreign 
travel schedule looks less challeng¬ 
ing than last year's. The hoped-for 
opening to die East has been 
thwarted by China's return to 
isolation and Japan's continued 
wariness. 

The ambitious aims control 
ime set at Malta is un¬ 

to be fully met and might 
came friction before the planned 
Washington summit in June; Pol¬ 
icy towards Western Europe can 

be on hold, until a new 
of Mr Gorbachov's 

"Common Ewropein Home" has 
been devised to accommodate a 
firm border between the two 
Germaines. 

EASTERN EUROPE 

Roger Boyes 

osfovakia and East Germany wiH 
try to channel some of the force of 
their street protests into a more 
organized form. Only a disci¬ 
plined hierarchical opposition can 
Hindi pomr-sharing -deals with 
the Qwnnymi’tf* 

—under President Have!—stands 
the best chance of success. 

But there win be a sedans split 
in foe opposition between those 
leaders who want to tap foe spirit 
of 1968, of socialism with a 
human face; and the mass of 
discontented youth who will nject 
socialism in all its forms. 

In East Germany foe party 
haderririp win try to buy time to 
remodel the Communists into A .■ 
social democratic party before free * 
ejections. ~ 

Increasingly, talk of reu¬ 
nification win be conducted be¬ 
tween West German Snd»t 
Democrats and East German 
proto*orial democrats. Hen-Mar¬ 
kus Wolf; the farmer secret police 
drie£ win rise and rise. 

Both Poland and Hungary wifi 
struggle to keep control of then 
reformist agendas. The free mar¬ 
ket plans of the Solidarity-led 
Government will put more pre&-. 
sure on the Pde&Sinoe there is 
effectively no opposition in Po¬ 
land, discontent win bubble ova; 
in street riots. 

How communist states should 
share power, how to save domestic 
economies from collapse, bow to 
cope with changes in Germany 
and Russia: these are foe ques¬ 
tions that win nag Eastern Europe 
during 1990. 

If 1989 was the year of in¬ 
complete revolutions, 1990 will be 
a year of transition from the old 
order that finally broke down to a 
new, unknown world of 
forces, populist pressures, and 
competing parties. 

The oppositions in Czecfc- 

try to sidestep* 
these problems by radica" ‘ 
political environment, 
local elections and then lunu* -- 
early national, and truly free* * 
ejections. •. 

Hungary, too, wiD try to dodge. 
some of its painful economic 
problems by moving foster on 
political reform. 

Mr Petur Miadenov, the Bnlgar-. 
ian leader, win try to restore some 
of the broken bridges with the 
Turkish minority and introduce 
cautious economic reforms. 
Moves towards a multiple party 
system will prove to be a shmn. ** 

Protest, power struggles and economic booms rising in the East 
CHINA' 

Catherine Sampson 

/ -a Sw 

Pressure on 
embassy id 

, Pelting's de facto 
the Chinese leadership. 

The June massacre and sub¬ 
sequent arrests and executions 
have effectively silenced anti- 
go vmiment protests in Oiina. 

Political repression is still 
heavy, bat analysts believe 
factors for instability are too 
many and varied — and foe 
Communist Party too alien¬ 
ated from those it rules — for 
1990 to be entirely peacefhL 

A geriatric leadership makes 
death one of the most signifi¬ 
cant players. A power struggle 
after foe death of Mr Deng 
Xiaoping, the elder statesman, 
could herald chaos. 

If Mr Zhao Ziyang, the 
disgraced former Communist 
Party General Secretary, died, 
there conkl be mass mourning 
of foe sort which sparked the 
student demonstrations after 
the death of Hu Yaobang. 

Deaths of hated leaders 
might bring about mass rejoic¬ 
ing; deaths of veteran revolu¬ 
tionaries might change the 
balance of power and intensify 
the struggle between conser¬ 
vatives and reformists. 

The anniversary of the June 
4 massacre is unlikely to pass 

without incident. The Asian 
1 Games present another oppor¬ 

tunity for embarrassing the 
Government. A large foreign 
presence would make it diffi¬ 
cult for the Army to move in 
on demonstrators. 

Workers are already angry 
about their straitened dreum- 
stances. In many factories, 
bonuses have been with¬ 
drawn, leading to worker dis¬ 
satisfaction and felling prod¬ 
uction. If this continues, an 
explosion of worker anger and 
economic collapse may 
coincide. 

China's hardline condem¬ 
nation of die West is expected 
to ease as relations with the 
United States improve. A 
compromise solution will 
probably be reached, allowing 
the dissidents Mr FSng Lizhi 
and Mr Li Shmtian to emerge 
from their refuge in foe US 
embassy and leave for a third 
country. 

China will make hay out of 
the problems which are bound 
to emerge as Easton Europe 
transforms .itself^ inveighing 
against any step towards a 
Western-style democracy. 
Relations with the Soviet 
Union will cooL 

Confrontation between 
China and Britain is expected 

to intensify over tire speed of 
democratization before 1997, 
focusing primarily on the 
Hong Kong Legislative Coun¬ 
cil elections in 1991. The 
mandatory repatriation 
scheme will Emp along but 
will fefl to halt the flow of 
Vietnamese boat people, and 
there will be more calls for an 
end to the port of first asylum 
status. 

JAPAN 

Joe Joseph 

When Japan was rapidly 
swapping prime ministers last 
summer, 1990was expected to 
mark a turning point in Japa¬ 
nese politics, the end of the 
postwar domination of the 
Liberal Democrats and the 
blossoming of Socialist power. 

It won’t. Japan Inc will 
regain its composure and the 
government will maintain 
control after elections next 
month. 

The Japanese will begin 
emptying their wallets more 
freely and will try to enjoy life 
more. As more Japanese 
travel to Europe and America, 
they will lose some of their 
fear of “abroad”. These shop¬ 
ping-crazy travdlera are likely 

Diplomacy and drugs set to mark 
the future across the Atlantic 

^rUNITEDiSTATES 

Peter Stothard 

For American foreign policy, 
1990 will be the year of the 
diplomat, with as many fece- 
to-fece meetings with Euro¬ 
pean counterparts as there are 
sub-clauses in a strategic-arms 
deaL 

A formal treaty to reduce 
the levels of strategic arms will 
not be signed at the Wash¬ 
ington summit in foe summer, 
but something close to it will 
be initialled for the cameras. 
That “something dose” will 
involve big concessions by the 
United States. 

The Conventional Forces in 
Europe (CFE) talks to pull 
Soviet troops out of Eastern 
Europe, meanwhile; win pro¬ 
ceed more slowly. This is a 
feet which will not prevent a 
semi-official American offer, 
leaked through the semi-of¬ 
ficial parts of the US media, to 
go veil beyond the CFE offer 
of cuts. 

The budget crisis will be 
contained — but only by rasher 
reductions in defence expen¬ 
diture than is wholly prudent. 

President Bush will bring 
Mr Gorbachov to Texas; if the 
Soviet leader wants to go to 
California, or Kennebunk- 
port, he will go there too — 
anywhere a Republican is 
fighting a tough battle in tire 
autumn mid-term elections. 

Britain’s forcible repatri¬ 
ation of Vietnamese boat 
people from Hong Kong will 
be stopped by American oppo¬ 
sition, not least because Mr 
James Baker, the Secretary of 
State, will not give up until it 
is. Anglo-American amity will 
return. 

At home, there will be “no 
new taxes”, and foe wilder, 
irrational America will return 

to its customary pre-emi¬ 
nence, triumphing over the 
President’s “kinder, gentler" 
one. 

The San Francisco sage 
who, as astrologer to Mrs 
Nancy Reagan, the former 
First Lady, once told the Mr 
Ronald Reagan, the former 
President, when it was safe to 
leave home, will be paid 
several million dollars for her 
story. 

Congress win expound at 
length about dean ring both 
the air and itself; but neither 
political ethics nor the na¬ 
tion's air will improve. Mr 
Alan Cranston, the man most 
deeply bogged down in the 
Keating Five corruption in¬ 
vestigation over campaign 
contributions, will be the Sen¬ 
ate’s sacrificial lamb. 

Frustrated by the US Gov. 
eminent's failure to put 
money where hs mouth is, and 
his own failure to make it into 
the Cabinet, President Bush’s 
“drugs czar” Mr William Ben¬ 
nett, who once dated Jams 
Joplin, the drug-addicted rode 
star, will resign. 

Vice-President Dan Qnayle 
will go to Europe to prove that 
Mr Baker cannnoi restrict his 
territory to points west of 
Bermuda. The visit will be a 
surprise success. 

The Nicaraguan election 
will be rigged in President 
Ortega's favour, but not so 
crudely as to prevent its 
endorsement by UN observ¬ 
ers. The removal of General 
Manuel Noriega from Panama 
may help Americans forget the 
disaster in Nicaragua. 

There will be a rash of 
exposures of East bloc spies as 
a result of the dispersion into 
the intelligence comunity of 
KGB documents taken from 
Berlin and Prague. 

President Gorbachov will 
say “sorry”, will double the 

budget for KGB agents and 
hire his own San Franciscan 
soothsayer to help out when 
they are busy. But New Year 
prediction is out in President 
Bush's Washington — Nancy 
Reagan's astrologer saw to 
that 

LATIN AMERICA 

Mac Margolis 

For most of Latin America, 
prediction for the coming year 
will be clouded by the failures 
of foe past decade. The Eight¬ 
ies ought to have been a time 
of celebration. One by one, 
military dictatorships fell 
throughout the continent. Bal¬ 
lots replaced bayonets, and 
suddenly enfranchised voters 
discovered that generals who 
rule with an iron hand finally 
stand on feet of day. 

Now, the list of full-dress 
Latin dictatorships has dwin- 

President Menem: Acrobatic 
steps may not be enough. 

died to two, Haiti and Cuba, 
with the future of a third, 
Nicaragua, hanging in the 
balance. The fete of Panama is 
still anyone’s guess. 

But the new democracies, 
from San Salvador to Santi¬ 
ago, have encountered daunt¬ 
ing obstacles. How skillfully 
foe leaders negotiate them in 

foe new year will determine 
not only the viability of their 
governments but foe tender 
freedoms their people have 
only so recently won. 

In Central America, fighting 
in El Salvador and Guate¬ 
mala, and the Contra war in 
Nicaragua, may smoulder on 
for some time, but their 
sponsors in Washington and 
Moscow appear less eager now 
to fen the flames. 

For South America, the 
picture is murkier stilL Huge 
foreign debts, ballooning bud¬ 
get deficits, dizzying inflation 
and foe immobility of en¬ 
crusted political elites has 
conspired to stunt economic 
growth and stifle hopes for 
hundreds of millions. 

Two nations, Argentina and 
Bolivia, pitched head-long 
into hyper-inflation. Argenti¬ 
na is not out of the woods yet, 
despite acrobatic austerity 
plans by President Menem. 
Another two nations, Brazil 
and Peru, hover now on the 
precipice of price chaos- A 
simple policy miscalculation 
could bring foe angry poor 
storming on to the streets. 

But perhaps most tragic of 
all is the drag plague sweeping 
foe continent. To the cocaine 
countries, Colombia, Peru, 
and Bolivia, h is really a 
problem of supply and de¬ 
mand. To the consumer re¬ 
gions, such as the US and 
Western Europe, the problem 
is just the reverse. The stakes 
couldn't be higher. Police 
battle cocaine and crack on 
the streets of London, New 
York and Berlin, while embat¬ 
tled Latin-American leaders 
fight shadow governments of 
drug runners who are armed 
to the teeth. 

As foe drug toll rises on 
both sides of the Equator, the 
problem looks likely only to 
get worse. 

THE EC 

Michael Binyon 

It will be a busy year for 
Europe in 1990. The quicken¬ 
ing of pace in Brussels at the 
end of 1989 will continue, as 
foe European Community ap¬ 
proaches foe completion of 
foe internal market and takes 
decisive steps towards the 
landmark inter-governmental 
conference in December on 
economic and monetary 
union. 

At the same time, the 
continuing turmoil in Eastern 
Europe will give Brussels a 
bigger say in reshaping the 
other half of the continent 
And 1990 will determine 
whether the West can rescue 
the economies of Poland and 
Hungary, and how fer it is 
prepared to go in helping the 
other reforming countries of 
the Eastern Woe. 

The European Commis¬ 
sion. co-ordinating the aid 
pledged by foe Group of 24, 
will play the key role in 
guiding the necessary eco¬ 
nomic restructuring. 

Throughout 1990, the Com¬ 

mission will be engaged in 
‘ negotiations to bring together 
foe EC and the European Free 
Trade Area into the proposed 
18-nation European Econo¬ 
mic Space. A new treaty 
should be ready for signature 
by the end of 1990, marking a 
new stage in the political and 
economic convergence of 
Europe. 

leadership of tire commu¬ 
nity mil be in the hands first 
of the Irish and then of the 
Italians. Both presidencies are 
likely to be active in pushing 
ahead with the programme for 
1992. 

The Irish, committed Euro¬ 
peans and eager to show that a 
small country can bring the 
same energy to the task as the 
French, their predecessors, 
will continue the momentum 
of directives to remove bar¬ 
riers to full free movement of 
goods and people. 

The main issues still to be 
resolved indude measures to 
prevent fraud when all coun¬ 
tries allow free movement of 
capital; the lifting of restric¬ 
tions on foreign car imports: 

the programme of measures 
outlined in the social charter, 
and the halting progress on 
lifting frontier controls within 
foe 12 member states. 

The Irish are planning to 
begin slowly, and January 
may be quiet while Dublin 
prepares successful council 
meetings later. But the Dublin 
summit in June will see more 
than two-thirds of the single 
market legislation on the stat¬ 
ute book, ami by the Rome 
summit in December foe 1992 
goal should be within sight. 

Tbe inter-governmental 
conference is due to open at 
foe conclusion of foe Rome 
summit Tbe Italians will push 
for as much progress on 
monetary union within their 
presidency as possible. But the 
real weak is likely to wait until 
1991. Meanwhile, the debate 
on foe need to update commu¬ 
nity institutions to give foe 
European Parliament greater 
democratic control over the 
comm unity and to prepare for 
its possible enlargement after 
1992 is likely to grow more 
intense. There may be strong 

pressure daring this prepara¬ 
tory year for the conference to 
consider both monetary and 
institutional questions 
together. 

The dynamism of tbe 
community will continue. 
Talks will begin on a possible 
treaty between the EC and the 
US. The new widerangmg 
Soviet-EC treaty will begin to 
take effect. And Brussels win 
move swiftly to negotiate a 
similar broad treaty of co¬ 
operation with East Germany, 
to come into effect before 
June. 

Above all, the events in 
Eastern Europe, and especially 
foe moves toward German 
reunification, will Awn mate 
foe scene. All eyes will be on 
Herr Helmut Kohl, tbe West 
German Chancellor, as the EC 
moves to strengthen political 
co-operation. The enming 

year is likely to see greater 
German assertiveness and the 
realization that on all ibel 
main issues — EMU, Easterof 
Europe and political inte-X 
gration — West Germany holds 
the key. 

Little light over Dark Continent 1 
AFRICA 

Rosemary Righter 

The four horsemen of Africa’s 
apocalypse will continue to 
ride much of the continent in 
1990. They are civil wars; 
misgovemment and corrup¬ 
tion; a population doubling 
every two decades, so fest that 
economic growth cannot keep 
pace with social demands; 
and, linked to the first three, 
grinding poverty and environ¬ 
mental degradation. 

The physical patrimony of 
Africa is being lost at an 
alarming rate. The political 
culture is in turmoil. 

Even in a good year. Black 
Africa cannot feed itseJC and 
1990 begins with the familiar 
symptoms of impending fam¬ 
ine in Ethiopia and foe serious 

risk of a repeat of foe wide¬ 
spread starvation in southern 
Sudan which killed around 
250.000 people in 1988. 

Tbe central cause of these 
famines, if they do take place, 
will be the long-running civil 
wars in both countries. 

Some wars which looked in 
sight of solution at tbe begin¬ 
ning of 1989 continue — in 
Angola, in the Western Sa¬ 
hara. in Mozambique. Others, 
notably in Somalia, have 
sharpened. 

The suffering imposed on 
ordinary people by Africa's 
continuing political turmoil is 
illustrated by the existence of 
four million refugees and foe 
displacement within their own 
countries of a further 12 
million people. 

In theory, superpower co¬ 
operation in 1990 should lend 
wings, as it did over Namibia, 

to foe peaceful settlement of 
disputes in the Horn and in 
Southern Africa. But lessening 
East-West rivalry has also 
taken Africa out of the 
limelight. 

Increasingly marginnK^j 
politically and economically, 
Africans may have to provide 
more evidence of willingness 
to help themselves in 1990 — 
not just economically, but in 
the reform of their naringji 
institutions. 

The feet that more and 
more Africans recognize thfe 
provides the best ground for 
optimism. Of foe 44 countries 
of Black Africa, half could 
now be said to be seriously 
embarked on reforming their 
economic policies, cutting 
back bureaucracies and easing 
the state controls which have 
strangled enterprise and trade, 
paying fodr fenners fairer 

prices for their crops so£ 
introducing currency reforms^ 
r Pressures for political re¬ 
form are beginning to buikCl 
but tbe trends are not promise 
mg. In many countries re¬ 
pression will probably deepeiE 
in 1990. - 

Anxiety over foe divenion ‘ 
of aid and investment to 
Eastern Europe might act as a 
spur to reforms at home. 
Younger Africans in particu¬ 
lar are becoming more vocal 
about foe troth that their 
governments are foe problem, 
not the solution. 
. The successes of Ghana’s 
Hfiosynoutic soldier-leader. 
Flight Lieutenant Jerry Raw- 
lings, in putting the country 
back on the road to economic 
sanity could provide a model 
ukewfoere. But few countries 
are likely to progress beyond 
czms-managcarentm 1990. 
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to complain more loudly 
about why they have to pay 
more for Japanese products in 
japan than they do in London 
dr New York. 

Business win not be sa£ 
rificed to a more relaxed 
mood, especially with Japan’s 
neighbours mapping at its 
heels. 

Although there will be a 
change of leadership in Sugar 
pore after Mr Lee Kuan Yew 
resigns as Prime Minister at 
foe end ofthe year, he is likely 
to stay a power in the land, 
ensuring that- the country’s 
hoomfag economy remains 9 
higher priority than a dose erf 
political freedom. 

In foe Philippines President 
Aquino will be spending most 
of her time sorting out her 
country’s economic mess. 

An election expected in 
Malaysia would leave Dr 
Mahathir Mobamed, the 
Prime Minister, in power, 
while a fed in Indonesia fin1 
debating openness will not 
mask tbe feet that President 
Suharto retains a firm grip. 

Conflict in Cambodia wiO 
escalate. Prince Sihanouk will 
remain the central figure in 
the drama, which guarantees 
that events in Cambodia will 
remain unpredictable. 
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■As Noriega’s henchmen prepare to face the American courts, and the 

authorities in Colombia claim a rare success, Gitta Sereny meets a 

:Miami drug-buster leading the fight against the barons of the Medellin 
m ■ whifr afternoon, a 
r ■ COUIt in Miami 
-. 7# Florida, is expected 
? • 1* v~ to refuse bail to 

Lieutenant-Colonel 
Libs del Ctd, the mostrecent 
hog prize in.;America's war 
against the South American 

(then) Vice President Bush's 
adviser on drags. His present 
appointment in Miami is con¬ 
sidered the most important in 
the US, if not the world. 
“Miami is to drugs what 
Detroit is to cars,** he says. 

The DEA employs 5,000 

111 

^rnfficteq-DriCM,^ people,stSng 1 
form^ chief of OTtohgsnce of the US and 65 offices in 46 
the Panama Defence Force, 
surrendered to US forces on 
Christmas . Pay and was im¬ 
mediately flown to Miami 
"He is considered General 
Mannei-Noriega's principal 
money conduit, and headed, 
with Noriega, a list of 16 
individuals indicted in Miami 
on February 8,1988. 
’The trial of two other 
alleged drugs barons — Wil¬ 
liam Soldamaga and Brian 
Davidow — was due to have 
been held on January 8 after 
foeir extradition to the United 
States; but has been postponed 
for a month. “By that time we 

baft* 
countries around the world. In 
Florida, the organizational 
centre of die South American 
drug traffic into the US, 
hundreds of agents must con¬ 
trol a huge land area, plus the 
8,000 miles of coastal waters. 

A wealth of research has 
been done on American drug 
users, “and everything that 
has happened here is now 
explosively happening in Eu¬ 
rope,” Cash says. 

In the US there are 5.8 
million “coke” users, across 
the social spectrum. “In Flor¬ 
ida,” Cash says, “we don’t 
have much of a consumer 

expect to have several more of problem. It may be significant 
foem,” said Myles Mahnan, that Colombia, which rules 
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the jubilant trial attorney. 
‘ Thomas Cash, special agent 
in charge of tire US Drag 
Enforcement '-Administration 
(DEA) for the Caribbean, says 
his department has investi¬ 
gated Noriega “for years”. 
“But while diplomatic nego¬ 
tiations are going on, we eant 
even mention the sums he has 
amassed. Hie matte a very 
dever move , to seek refuge 
pith the FppaJ Nuncio in 
Panama, But he doesn't know 
how patient we can be. We 
don t care if he d^s in fire five 
or six years - we can waft.” 
- Patience is something that 

the world of cocaine, doesn’t 
have much of a consumer 
problem other. Miami is the 
main transit point for cocaine 
into the US and the movers 
and shakers are the Colom¬ 
bians. The Peruvian and 
Bolivian peasants who grow 
the coca leaves only under¬ 
stand that the Colombians pay 

‘People who compare the cartels 
with the Mafia don’t 

understand. The Colombians 
kill anyone, anywhere. And the 
Mafia doesn’t run for office’ 

of them, the brothers Fabio 
and Jorge Luis Ochoa, have 
established a complex 
management structure during 
the past 12 years. According 
to Forbes (the American busi¬ 
ness magazine), they and 

$60 wTvriteXZSfrof anotherbaron,^oEscobar. 
leave^Tho^lXHS ^^ongthe500wealthiest 
there, only need.” But tire Colombians 

are highly intelligent 
and sophisticated. 

Their organization 
borders on being 

Cash, arguably America’s* computerized and the billions 
leading drag traffic investi- tire traffic generates are trans- 
gator, has had to learn the ferred electronically through a 
hard way. “The drug problem maw of banks, 
now,” he says, .“is mitiki* The Colombian drug cartels 
anything wp have ever faced in send their young people to the 

men in the world. 
“People who compare the 

drag cartels with the Mafia 
don’t understand. The 
Colombians kill anyone, any¬ 
where. The Mafia may control 
politicians, but it does not ran 
for office: the (bug barons do.” 

Cash admires President 
Bush. *Tm totally flab¬ 
bergasted by the manifesta- 

fow enforcement” . US to train: they go to school, 
'.The -Miami.-in- winch he become Americanized, learn 

operates is ^worid away from English^ .who’s -who -in- the 
the hotels and beaches erf the world of finance, and then are 
holiday postern. Its papula- established as linkmen. Neve* 
turn is 35 per cent white, 17 rthdess, the authorities in 
per cent black, and 44 per cent Colombia are starting to make 
Hispanic- “It is the closest some inroads into their 
major US city to South Amer- organization. At the weekend 
tea, and. that feet rotes our ft was revested that three 
lives,” he says. 
-A career narcotics officer. 
Gash has worked in the field 
since 1964. He has been DEA 
Special Agent in Bonn, Paris, 
Atlanta, New Yoric and Wash¬ 
ington— where-he acted as 

major traffickers had been 
arrested and a secret tunnel 
found on the ranch of a cartel 
leader who was killed by the 
security forces two weeks ago. 

Other cartel members re¬ 
main free. Cash says that two 

lions of ignorance at political 
levels of what the drug prob¬ 
lem really means,” he says. 
“Mrs Thatcher appears to 
have an inkling; your David 
Mellor came here to learn — 
and he found out what it's all 
about But Bush is the first 
statesman to have a real 
understanding — not just of 
the effects, but of the eco¬ 
nomic origins of the drug 
problem. 

“For years in the US, fol¬ 
lowed, alas, by the rest of the 
world, we employed the ‘silver 
bullet’ — the stop-gap ap¬ 
proach, calling on the FBI, the 
army, the navy, the CIA, the 
health authorities for help. 

‘It’s all about 
money — and 
they are all 

scum. I have 
ceased to care 
why they do if 

James McAdams, narcotics 
chief; southern Florida area 

This approach can be identi¬ 
fied in three stages. 

“The first stage is denial: we 
don’t have a problem; coke 
has been used intermittently 
since year one; a few social 
butterflies indulge, but the 
country as a whole is clean. 

“The second, and the long¬ 
est, stage is recognition: yes, it 
exists, but only among the 
down-trodden, the poor, the 
black; the problem is 
contained. 

“And then comes the panic 
stage; you realize that more 
people have to be arrested 
than you have prisons to put 
them in. Coke is rampant, 
and babies are bora with crack 
problems. 

“The first reaction, then, is: 
‘We need more police, cus¬ 
toms officers, arrests'. That's 
what's happening in Britain 
now; carriers, with five or 10 
kilos sewn into the sides of 
their suitcases, are arrested at 
Heathrow, just as they were, 
some years ago, at Kennedy, 
Dulles, Miami. But what pur¬ 
pose does it serve? We cannot 
make our countries impen¬ 
etrable. 

“When that obviously 
doesn't work, the cry goes up: 
‘Legalize drugs; then we can 
tax them, control them’. But 
how? Drugs are already getting 

cheaper, with new derivatives 
coming up all the time. Le¬ 
galize everything? Register 
everybody who wants to buy? 
Where would the limit be-21 
years old, 16, 12? Legalize it 
and it'll erupt." 

says. “We had wanted him for 
a long time. It was Lehder who 
first used the Bahamas as tire 
bridge to Florida. 

“At the time of his arrest, he 
threatened he would kill one 
DEA agent and one Federal 

Cash feds that the attack judge for every day he was in 
must be made on four fronts prison. He was convicted in 
simultaneously; assist in the 
essential economic changes 
for the people of the Andes; 
continue legal pressure, par¬ 
ticularly with arrests of the 
drug bosses; attack the cartels* 
profits, and, finally, attack 
demand by education. 

“We are making a start," he 
says. “Let’s not think it is 
hopeless — just very, very 
difficult.” 

But already, he says, Presi¬ 
dent Bush, Mrs Thatcher — 
the West Germans and 
French, too, he thinks — have 
accepted that the billions it 
will cost to help restructure 
life for the people of the Andes 
must be found. “There are 
people in South America, the 
Colombian media in particu¬ 
lar, who support America's 
demands for the extradition of 
those who have offended US 
laws on US soil. 

“The first big one we caught l 
was Carlos Lehder, a Colom¬ 
bian drag baron with dual 
[German] citizenship," he 

May. 1988 and sentenced to 
life plus 135 years. 

“In Colombia, over the 
years, the traffickers have 
killed legions. They give their 
prospective victims a choice: 
Plata o plomo — silver or lead. 
To those who oppose them, as 
many heroic Colombians 
have done, they send a little 
shoe-box. Inside is a small 
coffin, inside that is a video 
tape: it shows the target's child 
(whom he thought was safely 
hidden in in Switzerland) 
going to school; it shows his 
wife (supposedly safe in Mex¬ 
ico) shopping. It is the death 
notice for both.” 

James McAdams is chief of 
the Major Narcotics Section 
for the Southern District of 
Florida. As Assistant US At¬ 
torney, he holds the second 
highest place in the state's 
legal pecking order. He is 
cynical about defendants, and 
depressed about the whole 
business. “It's all about 
money — and they are all 
scum. I have ceased to care 
why they do it I have to find 
them, prosecute them, destroy 
them: that’s it. 

“They crave legitimacy. 
They buy vast areas of land 
and turn themselves into 
pseudo-aristocrats - disgust¬ 
ing. They buy soccer teams 
and see themselves as national 
heroes — disgusting. They 
finance political candidates 
and run for political office... 
all disgusting.” He showed photo¬ 

graphs of huge 
sky-scraper 
condominiums 
and beachside es¬ 

tates. “The Ochoa brothers 
bought this—can you imagine 
the gall? They install their 
families here for happy holi¬ 
days. We do seize their money 
— in Miami alone we seized 
$20 million (£12.5 million) in 
assets last year.” 

Last year, the DEA seized 
traffickers’ assets worth in 
excess of $650 million (£400 
million), including millions in 
Swiss bank accounts. “Our 
whole agency is run on a 
budget of $580 million a 
year,” Cash says. “So we 
seized more than our appro¬ 
priation.” 

McAdams agrees with Cash 
that, while assets must be 
seized, it doesn’t solve the 
problem. “But when we know 
exactly how they operate their 
money dealmgs, then, if all 
other countries and their agen¬ 
cies — and banks — co-operate, 
we’ll get close to shutting than 
down.” 

Cash believes that demand 
must be attacked at the same 
time. “And here we have had 
real successes,” he says. In 
America, the educated young 
in particular have understood: 
cocaine usage has markedly 
decreased since 1985. 

In all this, he says, Europe 
has the tremendous advantage 
of being able to use America’s 
experience, without having to 
go through all its stages. “Of 
course, we don't have the 
complete answer yet But we 
know we have to wean mil- 
lions of South Americans 
away from growing coke, and 
assist them to have a life 
worth living without it; we 
have to help educate their 
young in this direction. And, 
above all, we have to support 
to the utmost every man and 
woman of courage in those 
countries. And that has to be 
done now.” 

THERE 

Landlubbers at sea in a world of slang 
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Groups of-men shut away 
from the rest of the wodd are 
creators of dang, argot and 

playful private languages. It helps to 
pass the time and gives them the 
jeasttumg feeling of belonging to an 
exclusive, masculine drib. In this 
Fay prisons, boarding schools and 
drips are prolific sources of slang. 
Much seeps out to mystify and 
fntertam the outside world. 
< Wftbam Golding's trilogy about a 
fayage to Australia in a Royal Navy 
ship in the early 19th century is 
particularly rich in the salt sea slang 
Of - the period. There have been 
attempts to record some of our 
ftaufical slang, for example by Peter 
Kemp in his Oxford Companion to 
Ships and the Sea and by Eric 
partridge, that omnivorous Kiwi 
$aunk of all sorts of slang. 
*> Now we have a lively dictionary 
«id reference to. the slang, eu- 
{hemisnis, ufibm ami usage — past 
»i.;cuntent — of the Royal Navy 
frd Royal Marines. It is rather 

laboriously entitled Jackspeak: The 
Passer's Rum Guide to Royal Navy 
Slanguage, and costs £8.95 from the 
appropriately remote port-in-a- 
storm of Palamanando Publishing, 
FO Box 42, Tonxrint, Cornwall. 
Passer is one of the ubiquitous 
words of Royal Navy slang, and can 
be used as noun, adjective or even 
verb. It means something like 
kosher, in another slang. 
. Pusseris ram is proper Navy ram, 
unlike bogus brands that try to 
climb on the joflyboat by including 
the words “navy” or “naval” in 
their names. To illustrate the huge 
range of the word, pusser*s«dnst is 
cheap instant coffee, passer’s logic is 
a false economy, a really pusser 
officer is somebody who is ab¬ 
solutely formal in both dress and 
deportment 

Pusser, of course, comes from 
purser, the paymaster and supplies 
officer of the old Navy, an appoint¬ 
ment which is still made in the 
Merchant Navy. In the Royal Navy 
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he is now entitled a ship’s or es¬ 
tablishment’s supply officer, but is 
still called the pusser. A pusser is any 
officer erf the supply and secretariat 
specialization. Any badly tailored 
garment is said to fit like a pusser’s 
shirt It is a multi-purpose word. 

This useful compilation, opening 

portholes on the foam of perilous 
seas for outsiders, has been made by 
Rick Jolly, a surgeon commander in 
the Royal Navy, at present holding a 
Defence Fellowship at the Ministry 
of Defence. His professional in¬ 
terests lie in the topic of battle stress, 
and its particular effect on 
command. 

But he became hooked on naval 
slang as a green surgeon lieutenant 
in Malta. His first patient was a tall 
and hearty Royal Marines corporal, 
who told him that he had “caught 
the boat up”. As Dom Mintoff was 
in the process of booting the Royal 
Navy out of Malta, Jolly was 
puzzled, but assumed that his 
customer was delighted to have been 
chosen for a sea voyage back to Eng¬ 
land. Or had he been selected for 
service in submarines? So he 
congratulated him. The corporal 
looked confused. 

“To catch the boat up” is a very 
old naval expression derived from 
the feet that Jack was not allowed 

ashore, even when sick, in the days 
of sail, for fear that he would desert 
Hie naval hospitals at Portsmouth 
and Plymouth were positioned on 
creeks so that they could be reached 
by water without anybody going 
ashore. 

The sick-boat would circulate 
among the warships anchored off¬ 
shore, take off those who were ill or 
injured, and then transport them up 
either Haslar or Stonehouse creeks. 
“Up the creek” originally referred to 
the poor chance that Jack gave to 
anybody going to a naval hospital of 
coming out other than feet first, 
wrapped up in a tarpaulin jacket. 

To “push the boat out” refers to a 
celebration before sailing. But to 
“catch the boat up” means to have 
contracted a social disease. These 
are deep waters of nautical slang, 
into which landlubbers venture in 
danger of misapprehension. 

Philip Howard 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Joseph Connolly 
After all the reviews of the turbulent 

Eighties, I find myself increasingly 
intrigued by the permanence of 

institutions that quietly weather the decades 
no matter what goes on in the outside world 
— in a nutshell, London dubs, the oldest of 
which is White's, which in three years' time 
will celebrate its tricentenary. Members 
have been known to refer to Boodle's (1762) 
and Brooks’s (1764) as relatively arriviste. 
"but there is no bias among the membership 
of White's,** says the secretary, William 
H. West. “I suppose we do lean to the 
Conservative side — landowners, gentry sort 
of thing. But you can be a Christian, Jew or 
anything else — so long as you are a 
gentleman." And, so long as yon are 
proposed by one member, seconded by two, 
and voted in by at least 20 more of the 
1,300-strong membership: then you wait 
nine years to get in. 

What about ladiedl “Oh good God no,” 
protests West. Why not? “Well my honest 
answer is because wives feel happier 
knowing their husbands are here, not being 
chatted up by some soil of girl—but mainly 
because members are free to burp, swear 
and fart in peace." 

The Garrick encourages a “very club¬ 
bable sort of fellow”, according to the 
secretary, Martin Harvey, and it 

certainly seems to succeed. Kingsley Amis 
yearned for a grandson mainly so that be 
could take him to lunch at the Garrick on 
his 21st birthday. “Not much chance of that 
now,” says 67-year-old Kingsley in consid¬ 
eration of Martin's four-year-old lad. “We 
like the proposers and seconders of a 
prospective new member to have five or ten 
years’ knowledge of the chap,” says Harvey, 
"and if s desirable that he leans to the arts, 
theatre, that sort of thing.” Women have 
been clamouring for membership of the 
Garrick for decades, so how about it? 
“Women?” responds die affeble Harvey, 
“ah yes, women. Well actually, there's 
nothing in our constitution that specifically 
forbids them; it’s just that not one has ever, 
um, joined. And of course,” he adds — with 
tongue practically perforating his cheek — 
“what with our ten-year waiting list, we fed 
it would be rather unkind to encourage 
female, um, proposals.” 

tago, partly in 
response to the Garrick's exclusive 
attitude, the Groucfao Chib was an 

immediate hit in the publishing, writing and 
newspaper worlds, although 1 gather that the 
committee has been stung by recent adverse 
comment on the number of members who 
are “not quite right”. “In short,” I was told, 
“we don’t want any more window-dressers 
and bloody admen.” The assistant secretary 
seemed a charming girl and urged me to do 
what I have long considered — join. 
“There’s only six months waiting,” she said, 
“if you are accepted, of course.” 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Neville’s frantic — he's i 
to synchronize die central i 

dock with the om tuner 
and his aigtfi ahum' Auberon Waugh’s Academy Club is the 

newest on the scene, its constitution 
including terribly witty provisos such 

as “Members must wear shoes”, and so on. I 
telephoned Robert Posner, the membership 
secretary, to see how the club was faring in 
its first few weeks, only to be told that it was 
policy not to talk to the press because it did 
not want any publicity—wfaicb is one of the 
funniest things I have heard in ages. 

Joining Annabel's (the Sixties disco) 
seems to be a dismal process: a member 
writes in for a detailed form to be filled 

in and signed by proposer and seconder, 
whereupon this is submitted and the hapless 
pair get down to writing two long letters to 
the membership secretary, who passes them 
to the committee, and if they approve, die 
lucky new member is allowed through the 
door after only two or three years. I talked to 
a Soane there possessed of hysterical 
discretion. “That is ad l can tell you. 
Number of members? No, I can’t tell yon. 
Do I like Annabel's? No, I can't tell you; 
well, I am prepared to say yes, but I don't 
want to be quoted in The Times.” 

At groovy old Tramp, things are al¬ 
together more leisurely. “Waiting list? It 
depends”, I was told, “on natural wastage.” 

A firm foundation for private initiative 
What do I hope for in the 

1990s? It must be an 
innovation dial brings 

about more innovation. One 
way to achieve this objective is 
To B^Mhligh a faiffliifinn I shall 
call it the ABC Foundation 
because it would have to do all 
manner of things, but if anyone 
wants to set it up and attach his 
or her name to it, the recipients 
of such benefaction win prob¬ 
ably not mind. 

Britain has a large number of 
foundations, to be sure. Some, 
such as the Leverhulme and the 
Nuffield, have a distinguished 
record of supporting social 
causes and social research; oth¬ 
ers, such as the Gatsby, have 
helped to promote political di¬ 
versity and informed debate. 
Numerous <™iUf foundations 
have been established in recent 
years by public-spirited busin¬ 
essmen. Large, specialized 
foundations operate in medical 
research and ecclesiastical areas. 

What is missing, however, is a 
single large foundation to set the 
tone for the rest The Council for 
Charitable Support can do so 
much, but it has to nudge others 

rather than do things itself What 
we need is a Fond Foundation or 
a Rockefeller Foundation, or 
even one which holds its own 
with the newer MacArthur 
Foundation of Chicago. 

For anyone, almost anywhere, 
seeking funds for a new venture 
still thinks initially of the Ameri¬ 
can foundations. A savings bank 
for the poor in Bangladesh? 
Support for breeding new brands 
ofrice? Expanding the study of 
international relations at Ox¬ 
ford? A conference on party 
systems and electoral law in 
Israel? Enabling Soviet editors to 
come to the West? The first 
resort is always to ask the Ford, 
Rockefeller, MacArthur, Scores 
or AN. Other US foundation. 

Iam chairman ofa foundation 
of foundations called the Central 
and East European Publishing 
Project, which aims to create a 
“common market of the mind" 
all over Europe. Ninety per cent 
of our funds come from Amer¬ 
ica, the rest from Holland and 
FortugaL This is shameful; it 
must be rectified. 

We do not need a foundation 
which mends all its funds 

In the first of a series on reforms for 
the 1990s, Ralf Dahrendorf asks 

men of means to back original ideas 
abroad; there are enough issues 
at home. Who finances an access 
course for disadvantaged minor¬ 
ities in south London? Who can 
set up a commission cm higher 
education at a time when gov¬ 
ernment shuns traditional meth¬ 
ods of ad vice? Who can try out a 
scheme of basic income guar¬ 
antees along the lines of the 
Denver/Seattle experiments in 
die US? Who will support the 
creation of a few posts in an 
under-developed area erf study? 
Who will provide matching 
funds for a corporation to sup¬ 
port local initiatives? To whom 
does one turn if one has an idea 
about neighbourhood watch sys¬ 
tems? There are answers, to be 
sure; there may even be offera; 
but there is no one institution in 
this country — or indeed in 
Europe — which has the seed 
money and the will to set all 

these ideas, and many others, m 
motion. 

For the ABC Foundation to be 
a success, three conditions must 
be satisfied. First, it has to be big. 
Tim Find Foundation has a 
capital of more than $5 billion, 
and it is obliged by US law to 
spend at least 5 per cent of its 
corpus every year. The ABC 
Foundation would need an 
endowment of £1 bfllioa to serve 
its purpose. There are people 
who could make this kind of 
money available, and perhaps 
someone will find the prospect of 
a huge foundation more attrac¬ 
tive than that of using the money 
to breed more money. Probably, 
other ways will have to be found 
to bring it about. 

It may go against the grain, but 
it is not intrinsically absurd to 
suggest that a government in¬ 
terested in innovation and in¬ 

dependent sources of refonn 
might make a ODfiHlff contribu¬ 
tion, for example in the form of 
shares in a company created by 
privatization. (The Volkswagen 
Foundation in Germany is the 
nearest to a European equivalent 
of the American foundations, 
and ramn about in this way.) 
Conceivably, an existing 
organization such as the Char¬ 
ities Aid Foundation could 
bring together a consortium. 

Either way, the second con¬ 
dition is that the ABC Founda¬ 
tion must be free to spend its £50 
million a year as it sees fit. It 
must be independent, and 
accountable only to a board of 
people who have foe public 
interest at heart. This too has 
become nation 
in foe last decade, but such 
people still exist, and many 
believe that ft is possible to set 
up a board which does a respon¬ 
sible job without being con¬ 
trolled by government. 

But this is just one of the risks. 
Another is that the ktiosyn- 
crades of the principal private 
donors wifi prevail. Anyone who 

watched the establishment of 

Peter Carrington 

Peace in 
permanent 

session Most of us are inclined 
to like certainty and 
predictability, even 
when they are both 

expensive and disagreeable. 
Over foe past 45 years, we in the 
West have lived in foe shadow of 
a superpower to the east which, 
with its allies, has had (ami still 
has) an enormous military 
potential, a nuclear armoury and 
considerable conventional su¬ 
periority, together with a pol¬ 
itical system seemingly 
dedicated to die propagation of 
foe Marxist system and global 
expansion. To preserve our sec¬ 
urity and way of life, we felt ft 
necessary to create Nato, and to 
spend a large part of our national 
wealth on armaments. 

The change during the past 
few months has left us uncertain 
as to foe direction in which we 
should be moving. Western 
Europe and North America are 
vitally concerned in develop¬ 
ments in Eastern Europe and in 
the Soviet Union. It is impos¬ 
sible, as President Bush has 
made dear, for the future 
relationship between the two 
superpowers or the direction of 
Europe as a whole to be settled 
over foe heads of Europeans 
from both West and East. 

Equally, since security {days 
such a vital part in the mainte¬ 
nance of our way of life — and 
US involvement in Europe win 
be essential for the foreseeable 
future — we cannot ourselves 

settle our future in Europe 
without the participation of our 
American allies; nor can we 
foiget the neutral countries of 
Europe which belong neither to 
the EC nor to Nato, but have 
systems of government similar 
to those of Western Europe and 
who, as members of the Euro¬ 
pean Free Trade Association 
(Efta), are closely associated with 
the 12 members of the EG 

At the same time, we must 
have regard to the anxieties that 
tiie upheavals in Eastern Europe 
are causing in the Soviet Union. 
The Russians are concerned 
about the security of their 
motherland. They have had 
experience of invasion through 
tiie centuries. The Yalta con¬ 
ference towards the end of the 
Second World War was con¬ 
cerned to a very large extent with 
such anxieties, and the creation 
of communist Eastern Europe 
and the Warsaw Fact largely 
arose from that fear. 

The idea of invasion of the 
Soviet Union by the West may 
seem very far-fetched to those of 
us who know the capabilities and 
intentions of the Western 
democracies, but it is as well to 
remember that our security de¬ 
pends to a considerable degree 
on whether or not the Soviet 
Union itself feels secure. We 
must be careful to avoid a 
situation in which the insecurity 
felt in the Soviet Union leads to 
insecurity in the West too. 

number two, the Foreign Office 
Minister or equivalent. This 
would have the political dout 
and, I hope, the impetus and the 
sense of urgency which are vitaL 

The EC should be the body 
most closely concerned with the 
political restructuring of Europe, 
and it and Nato must work 
closely together. One major issue 
with which the EC will have to 
deal is its relationship with the 
Efta countries in these new 
fiiwirisiinMWL If neutralism Ha«i 
been the problem up to now, it is 
clearly less of a hindrance than 
existing or former membership 
of the Warsaw Fact 

Some in the Soviet Union 
must now fear that even if the 
Warsaw Pact remains in exis¬ 
tence, it will become less and less 
credible as its members turn 
their backs on communism. The 
West must reassure the Soviet 
Union that it has no intention of 
taking military advantage of the 
upheavals in Eastern Europe. It is significant therefore that 

James Baker, the American 
Secretary of State, has pro¬ 
posed that Nato should play 

a more political role. It is of 
course true that Nato has always 
had a political role in reducing 
tension between East and West. 
This was re-emphasized more 
than 20 years ago in the Hannel 
report, which laid down the two 
roles of Nato: that of ensuring 
Western security — a role which 
it will continue to have, for even 
if foe changes in Eastern Europe 
are irreversible, it is too soon to 

say the same of the Soviet Union 
— and, secondly, of working 
towards a better relationship 
between the two blocs. 

Hitherto, however, Nato has 
not been very active in the 
diplomatic field. This has been 
largely due to the impracticabil¬ 
ity of any dialogue between East 
and West There was a short 
period during Khrushchev’s 
leadership when a dialogue 
might have been possible, but 
the rigidity of Soviet policy has 
until recently ruled out any 
worthwhile negotiation, 

Gorbachov’s arrival has dra¬ 
matically altered the situation. It 
is of course true that much of 
what he has suggested has been 
on offer from the West for very 
many years, but it takes two to 
make an agreement. It is 
Gorbachov who has given us the 
opportunity to create a different 
Europe. 

So it is encouraging that 

Manfred Wdroer, my successor 
as Nato secretary-general, has 
met Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet foreign minister, and that 
there is a greater realization 
among the member countries 
that Nato has an important 
political role to play, primarily 
in foe field of security and arms 
control. As the only alliance in 
which North America and all the 
countries of Western Europe are 
represented, Nato is foe ideal 
forum for this task. 

However, the Nato council 
(comprising the ambassadors of 
the member nations) in perma¬ 
nent session is not ideally suited 
to take the lead. Consideration 
should be given to much closer 
involvement of the political 
directors from foe foreign of¬ 
fices. Another possibility to con¬ 
sider is the creation of a new 
body, chaired by the secretary- 
general, in whit* each country 
would be represented by the 

Tim possible unification 
of Germany must loom 
large on the agenda. 
Whatever may be said, 

it is dear that if the East and 
West Germans want reunifi¬ 
cation, it will come about. A 
reunified Germany would, in EC 
terms, be an economic giant The 
combination of foe technological 
and industrial strength of West 
Germany and the pod of young 
labour available in East Ger¬ 
many would create a formidable 
economic force. 

In foe next decade; economic 
power will be ai least as im¬ 
portant as military capacity. (We 
have only to look at foe emer¬ 
gence of Japan in the 1980s to 
understand this.) So it will be 
necessary for foe EC to prepare 
for possible reunification and for 
Nato to look hard at the likely 
consequences. A neutral Ger¬ 
many would gravely weaken our 
security, but a reunified Ger¬ 
many belonging to Nato might 
wdl be regarded with some 
alarm by the Soviet Union. 

It is too soon to be sure how 
the political structure of Eastern 
Europe will develop. But, for us, 
the continuing need for US 
involvement in our security and 
for a stable and closely-knit 
European Community are essen¬ 
tial ingredients. 

Lord Carrington hw Foreign 
Secretary, 1979-82, and Nato 
Secretary-General, 1984-88. 

Bloodshed brothers in the land of Dracula 
Transylvania is evocative of 

foe blood-sucking Count 
Dracula who never ex¬ 

isted, and of Anthony Hope's 
Ruritania where brave heroes 
and pretty women abounded 
among beautiful mountains, val¬ 
leys and forests. President 
Ceauscscu fitted the part of 
Dracula with foe addition of an 
appropriately evil wife. The 
heroes and heroines were Roma¬ 
nians and Hungarians. The 
arrest on December 17 of Laszlo 
Tokes, pastor of foe Calvinist 
Hungarian Reformed Church in 
Timisoara, staffed the uprising; 

The Hungarians who tried to 
protect him were joined by 
outraged Romanians. Laszlo 
Tokes had stubbornly opposed 
Ceausescu's relentless campaign 
to annihilate foe language, cul¬ 
ture and identity of the two 
million and more Hungarians in 
Romania. He denounced on 
television Ceausescu's planned 
destruction of ancient Tran¬ 
sylvania villages — intended to 
reduce all villagers, whether 
Hungarian, Romanian or Ger¬ 
man, to Identikit communist 
slaves, bereft of their roots. 

Previously foe Romanians 
were less stamped on than the 

Woodrow Wyatt on the prospects for Hungarian-Romanian amity 
Hungarians, who provided a 
sub-class to look down on. If 
Ceauscscu had stayed in power 
there would have been fair 
shares in oppression, apart from 
foe process of obliterating the 
Hungarians* language and cul¬ 
ture. It was not the first time that 
Hungarians in Transylvania 
were in the forefront of resis¬ 
tance. Most of Hungary was 
occupied by foe Turks for 
around 140 years from 1526. It 
was foe leadership of foe 
Hungarians, under their Magyar 
chiefs, which, with Romanian 
support, kept foe spirit of Hun¬ 
gary alive and foe Turks out of 
Transylvania, thus preventing 
them from dominating much of 
Western Europe. 

Transylvania, sacred to Hun¬ 
garians, is also sacred to Roma¬ 
nians, always in a substantial 
majority there. Romanians trea¬ 
sure it for foeir links with the 
Dacians, conquered by Rome 
nearly 2,000 years ago. The 
Dacian and Latin cultures were 
fused. This was foe origin of the 
Romanian national culture «nH 
fts use of foe Latin alphabet, foe 

removal of which infuriates 
Romanians in Russian-occupied 
Moldavia. In recent times, when¬ 
ever Hungary has owned Tran¬ 
sylvania, foe Romanians have 
been roughly treated, and vice 
versa. The miracle since Decem¬ 
ber 17 has been the co-operation 
between the two peoples. It was 
bran of a joint transcending 
hatred of Ceausescu who, with 
his Securitate police and in- 
farmers and his murderous 
methods, resembled foe worst of 
any Roman emperor whose writ 
ever ran in Transylvania. 

People-power in Romania 
must keep up the pressure to 
ensure foe free elections prom¬ 
ised for ApriL In the new 
provisional government there 
are communists, once willing 
servants of Ceausescu. The 
power base of foe new govern¬ 
ment is the army, which waited 
long before showing reluctance 
to obey Ceausescu. It would be 
understandable if there were a 
continuing attachment to au¬ 
thoritarianism, which would 
prevent the light from shining on 
the sins of Ceausescu's days. But 

foe prospects seem favourable 
for some form of democracy, 
though it may involve a gen¬ 
erous distribution of amnesties. 

Mr Gorbachov has woo praise 
for making possible and not 
stopping the overthrow of com¬ 
munist governments in Eastern 
Europe and in Romania. He had 
little option. Afghanistan 
showed the inability of foe 
failing Soviet economy to sup¬ 
port a tough colonial war. Mr 
Gorbachov must have realized 
that maintaining foe military 
might to keep down foe increas¬ 
ingly resentful European subject 
peoples was incompatible with a 
sufficient revival of the Soviet 
economy to mollify hungry Rus¬ 
sians daily shorter of food and 
consumer goods. He plays 
skilfully with weak cards- 

The alert and courageous 
Hungarians spotted this first In 
Budapest last February 1 found 
them busily testing Gorbachov's 
non-interference limits. While 
hard-line communists still ruled 
in Warsaw, Hungarians Had 
already abolished censorship 
and were planning free elections. 

They were quickening the dis¬ 
mantling of state socialism to 
encourage entrepreneurs who 
had become increasingly active 
in foe previous few years. Un¬ 
bowed by the bloody Russian 
crushing of foe 1956 revolution, 
Hungarians were probing for 
Moscow’s reaction. It came in a 
statement that Hungary could do 
what it liked provided it stayed 
neutraL Hungary was the trail 
leader in removing communist 
governments which had looked 
impregnable. 

It is not surprising that foe 
Hungarians, who are as brave as 
they are ingenious, set off the 
Romanian revolution. The vic¬ 
torious powers in two world wars 
gave Transylvania, once two- 
thirds of Hungarian territory, to 
Romania. Last week the Hungar¬ 
ian foreign minister visited the 
new authorities in Bucharest. He 
assured them that Hungary will 
not ask for any change to the 
present boundaries. All Hungary 
asks is that Hungarians in 
Romania should be treated the 
same as Romanians, with proper 
regard to foeir language and 

culture. Considering that in 
Romania the number ofHungar- 
ians is over a quarter of life 
population in Hungary itself, 
this is not unreasonable. 

A new empathy has arisen 
between all Hungarians, wher¬ 
ever they live, and Romanians. 
Old scores are forgotten. Hun¬ 
gary, with the most prosperous 
economy in Eastern Europe, is 
anxious to help Romania con¬ 
vert one of the most rigid com¬ 
munist systems into fruitful free 
enterprise. Ahead of Romania in 
this commercial experience, 
Hungary’s assistance and advice 
on how to do it may be more 
valuable than that of advanced 
industrial countries which never 
had foe same problems. 

During the fighting in Roma¬ 
nia, Hungarians wept for those 
killed by Ceausescu’s forces and 
were anguished when foe revolu¬ 
tion seemed to falter. They 
shared joyfully the final success 
of those they were thinking of as 
brothers. There is now the 
chance that out of fearful blood¬ 
shed _ two adjacent countries, 
with intermingled, once quarrel¬ 
ling populations, can make foeir 
lands fit for heroes to live in with 
reciprocal amity. 

I am not sure, now, how I had 
originally intended to earmark 
foe decade just gone. It is, of 
course, not foe only thing I am 
not sure of at this moment, 
because this moment is a mere 
eight hours or so into foe new 
decade. I am, for example, not 
sure of foe whereabouts of my 
other shoe. I am not sore why, 
each time a type-key detonates 
upon foe platon, a tiny shard of 
brain shears off and drops, vibrat¬ 
ing, somewhere down behind my 
tonsils. I am not sure how long it 
will tala: before I can resume my 
normal method of igniting a 
cigarette, instead of bolding the 
lighter stable on foe desk in front 
of me with both hands and 
slowing inching my head towards 
foe flame until rude, trembling 
contact is made. 

But all this is as you would 
expect on New Decade's Day, 
when retribution follows so 

Pout your lip and think of England 
swiftly upon the excesses of Now 
Decade's Eve that you know that 
this is nature’s way of slipping 
you a moral object lesson with 
which to kick off your decennial 
regeneration- Some of os, of 
course, have further to trudge 
down that purgative road than 
others, and that I suddenly find 
myself one of them is the part of 
New Decade's Day that I did not 
expect When, a few short hours 
ago, foe first cork flew out upon 
its inaugural mission, I fully 
believed that I should be 
remembering the 1980s as The 
Gorbachov Decade or The 
Botham Decade or The Minogue 
Decade. How could I have 
guessed that all such culturally 

momentous labels as had been 
jockeying far selection should, on 
a sudden, fade and curl and fan, 
and that I should be compelled 
forever more to remember the 
1980s as the decade when I kissed 
my first man? 

For though it was just after 
midnight in France ft was just 
after II pm in England when ft 
happened, and let me tell you 
that, The Branagh Decade not¬ 
withstanding, gentlemen in Eng¬ 
land then a-bed should think 
themselves bloody fortunate lbe>' 
were not here, and bold their 
manhoods dear whiles any speaks 
foal kissed with us upon New 
Decade’s Day. 

It had all started so promis- 

COREN 
ingly, too: a crystalline evening in 
the Riviera foothills, foe stars 
winking off our patent toecaps as 
our dress shoes Ring upon foe 
frosty cobbles, foe cheery British 
honking of our pre-iubricated 

eightsome bringing the locals 
scuttling to foe windows high 
above us in ambivalent welcome, 
nine festive courses waiting to 
unreel themselves at the finest 
restaurant in Tourrettes-sur- 
Loup, foe sweet prospect of a 
Moated stagger homeward to a 
roaring log — what better 
accompaniment could one ask for 
a trip across the decadal divide? 

Le Petit Manoir was full, 
though somewhat po-faced. 
Thirty habitants were shovelling 
up foeir crayfish and goose-liver 
with all the singfe-mindedness of 
the naplrinned Gaul, and hardly 
glanced from theft crockery as we 
bounced in. A bit unfestive, but 
that is because foe cracker is 

unknown in France; which is why 
we had imported our own. Within 
seconds of our sitting down, tin; 
restaurant was reeling beneath the 
bang and reek of cordite, the 
convivial winging of tiny plastic 
key-rings, the shriek and jest and 
motto, and the sight — horrifying 
to any republican — of eight 
crowned beads firmly attached to 
the bodies beneath. 

To give them their due, they 
ralued welL By midnight we had 
got half a dozen crowned, we had 
explained what was funny about a 
poulct crossing a rue, we had 
recwved agreement that a fallen 
ttreamer could do little to min a 
decent soup. Cordial entente 
reigned. And then, as midnight 

struck, the chef appeared, gently 
raised me from my chair, and 
proffered his cheek. 

“I don’t think I can do this,” I 
said to my wife. 

“I don’t think you have any 
option,” she said. 

He had sideburns. I had never 
fell sideburns on my lips before. 

The bloke at the next table h»h 
a beard. It was lifae eating a head. 
The head waiter was wearing the 
same aftershave as mine: a 
strange experience. My fourth 
conquest was tiny and bald, with 
foe result that foe most obvious 
target for my blosker left a sort of 
condescension in its wake that I 
fear has botched any chance of a 
second date. 

I got through 14 Frenchmen 
last night, As for the ^ngiiAmwi 
in our party, we sort of eyed one 
anofoer for a bit, but that was aiL 
Everyone was a bit quiet walking 
home, I thought 

foundations will know that giv¬ 
ing money is as difficult as 
making it, and perhaps more so. 
Unless the donor were to step 
hack, trust others and settle for 
long-term and generally indirect 
results of his or her generosity, 
the ABC Foundation would be 
doomed from foe beginning,. 

The third condition is that the 
ABC Foundation would have to 
build up considerable in-house- 
expertise. It should not be an 
administrative monster, to be 
sure, but neither should it be a 
mere grant-giving organization 
relying on familiar referees and 
merely adding a bit of money to 
existing systems. Every now and 
again, people should be outraged 
by the ABC Foundation because 
ft supports minority causes. Its' 
£50 million a year should not be 
spent like seed money from 
govcrnment-controUed institu¬ 
tions. It should be a source of 
progress and freedom in a conn- 
try proud of its civil society. Is 
there anyone who feels strongly 
enough about such objectives to 
make them his or her own? 
The author is Warden of St. 
Antony's College, Oxford.. 
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THE SHIP STEADIES 
The global economy enters the 1990s with the 
prospect of growth slowing in the indus¬ 
trialized market economies from the galloping 
pace of the latter years of the 1980s. The rise in 
interest rates in Europe, and most recently in 
Japan,1 will help to slow consumer spending 
and investment while the Ht«nnatinnary 
policies of the US Federal Reserve have 
already pot a brake on the US economy. 

The result, according to the latest half-yearly 
Economic Outlook published by the Organiza¬ 
tion for Economic Cooperation and Dev¬ 
elopment, may be growth in the developed 
world of around 3 per cent this year anrf next, 
compared with more than. 3% percent last year 
and nearly 4ft per cent in 1988. 

This could be interpreted as the looked-for 
“soft landing9* after a period In which 
inflationary momentum had ggam been build¬ 
ing up in a number of countries, notably in 
Britain. The slight redaction in growth will 
help to contain inflation, which is expected to 
rise a little next year, averaging around 4% per 
cent in the 24 OECD countries. Unemploy¬ 
ment, however, Still much too high for ram fort 
in Western Europe, will probably stop frilling. 

Much depends on what happens to the 
investment boom which has been a major 
component of growth in West Germany and 
Japan. With profits coming under pressure in 
Europe, arid a weaker yen reducing die 
incentive'to Japanese industry to re-equip, 
investment next year could slow sharply. 

Bui, as the OECD remarks, recent forecasts 
have tended to underestimate the buoyancy of 
the world economy. High levels of in vestment, 
lower taxes and deregulation have marie 
economies more efficient, increasing their 
capacity to supply the goods and services 
people want without the risk of inflation. 
Measuring these supply side effects is a 
problem which economists have not yet 
satisfactorily solved, but no one doubts that 
they exist' 

While the prospect of a gradually slowing 
economy is reassuring from the point of view • 
of controlling inflation a number of problems 
remain, many of them familiar. In the US the 
budget deficit remains large and the savings 
rate inadequate. 

As the chairman of the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress, Mr Lee Hamilton, put 
it recently: “The economic policies of the 
1980s have not prepared us for a brighter 
future. We need new policies for the 1990s.” A 
good start would be made if Congressmen 

began to pay more attention to the needs of the 
country, and less to lobbyists and the sectional 
interests of some of their electors. 

Japan has made some progress in increasing 
domestic demand and opening its doors to 
imports. The current account surplus has fallen 
this year and the Japanese Government is 
introducing tax incentives to promote imports. 
None the less the surplus remains large and 
progress towards liberalizing trade and permit¬ 
ting foreigners to compete in Japan is 
unacceptably slow. The process of bringing 
trade back closer to balance, as the OECD’s 
annual survey of Japan comments, needs to be 
continued if the risks associated wzith the world 
trade imbalance—for instance of a fixture stock 
market crash or foreign exchange crisis—are to 
be minimized. 

While the Japanese surplus has fallen. West 
Germany’s has risen sharply as a result of the 
worldwide capital re-equipment boom and this 
year has probably overtaken Japan’s. Taken 
together the trade imbalances are not 
diminishing much. That is not a particularly 
promising backdrop for the concluding stages 
of the Uruguay Round of trade liberalization, 
whose successful conclusion this year should 
be treated as a matter of the highest priority. 

Politically, therefore, trade imbalances mat- 
ten but economically, they may be less 
significant than used to be drought. Ironically, 
now that Mr Nigel Lawson is no longer 
Chancellor the international organizations 
which used to be sceptical of his view that 
current account imhaianpgg could be sustain¬ 
able over long periods are coming round to the 
same opinion. It depends, however, how the 
imbalances arise. The United States* sizeable 
fiscal deficit is clearly undesirable. So also are , 
Japanese barriers to trade. 

For Britain the new year outlook is gloomier 
than for most The UK is both further 
advanced in the business cycle and experienc¬ 
ing a deeper swing. Growth picked up fester in 
Britain than in continental Europe or Japan 
during the second half of the decade and 
inflationary pressures emerged at an earlier 
stage and to a greater extent 

Monetary policy began to be tightened 18 
months ago; now the prospect is for growth in 
the non-oil economy of less than 1 per cent If 
there is any silver lining fin* Britain’s policy¬ 
makers, it is that they could hardly wish for a 
better international economic environment 
than a gradually slowing world economy 
coupled with still adequate growth. 

GREAT LEAP BACKWARDS 

i i*' 
1 

The General Secretary of the Chinese Com¬ 
munist Party, Mr Jiang Zemin, broadcast his 
New Year’s greeting to a quarter of the world's 
people on Sunday. His speech betrayed the 
nervousness of the Chineseleadership over the 
democratic revolutions sweeping Eastern 
Europe, for which a recent document cir¬ 
culated for study to Party cadres blames 
President Gorbachov. 

Whatever the “twists and turns” affecting 
socialism in other countries, he said, China 
would “resolutely follow the road of building 
socialism with Chinese characteristics”. Chi¬ 
na's leaders had learnt much in the 1980s 
about “how to fight bourgeois liberalization”. 
In the decade to come, their “foremost task” 
would be “to ensure social stability”. 

Stability has been the watchword of the Old 
Guard which, last June, seized command and 
sent tanks into Tiananmen Square to crash 
China's largest pro-democracy movement 
since the 1949 revolution. China's “dinosaur 
generation” has exploited with consummate 
cynicism age-old popular fears of chaos in 
order to tighten its grip on power. 

Led by President Yang Shangkun and his 
relatives, in alliance with the detested Prime 
Minister, Mr U Feng, it has concentrated on 
reinstating the supremacy of the Party and the 
old ideological verities. The trend is bade to the 
rigidities of state planning and thought control 
—■ setting China on a coarse which will undo 
much of the progress achieved by the flawed 
but fundamentally promising economic re¬ 
forms of the past decade. 

Dissent has been ruthlessly suppressed, in a 
witch-hunt on a scale not seen since the 
Cultural Revolution of the 1960s. Ideology has 
again been given pride of place, dictating 
economic policy. Studenis have beat subjected 
to heavy indoctrination, or sent to the 
countryside as they were during the Cultural 
Revolution. In rural China, schoolchildren 
have beat marched into factories to “learn 
from the workers”. ^Counter-revolutionary 
elements” have been purged from tire Com¬ 
munist Party. 

Is further echoes of the Cultural Revolution, 
official speeches exhort the masses to more 
“revolutionary ardour” and warn that there is 
no.; place in China for those disloyal to 
Marxian. The one response to demands made 
by-students and workers last summer — an 
anti-corruption drive under which 350,000 are 
said toTave been “disciplined” and 2,500 
arrested — has heightened the atmosphere of 
terror without meeting the real need identified 
by the demonstrators: the introduction of 
public- accountability and open, meritocratic 
government- . 

Behind the bamboo curtain of repression, 
China enters 1990 at war with itself. Power 
struggles persist inride and outride the 
Politburo; between Peking hardliners, and 
leaders- and businessmen in the more pros¬ 
perous and fksrible coastal provinces; and 
above all, between the generations. Wage and 
price subsidies have beat increased in a bid to 

s- anove all, between the generac 
Price subsidies have been mere 
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dampen worker discontent; but a tightened 
programme of economic austerity is leading to 
job losses in the cities. In the countryside — 
according to official figures which are believed 
to understate the true position — more than a 
million rural non-farm enterprises have been 
forced to dose. 

That may help to explain why, unbelievably, 
protest flickers still — at least in the cities. 
Fosters denouncing the leadership still, briefly, 
appear; and on the day that news of Mr NIcolae 
Ceausescu’s execution reached China, the 
sound of the breaking of little bottles — a pun 
on the name of China's retired but still 
paramount leader, Mr Deng Xiaoping - was 
again heard in student quarters in Peking. Here 
and there in the city, firecrackers exploded. 

More generally, the resurgence of doctrinaire 
socialism has produced paralysis; in the 
bureaucracy, where even the pettiest decisions 
are refereed upwards to Mr Ii Peng's office; in 
the factories, uncertain of their access to credits 
and raw materials; and in the countryside, 
where fanners are unwilling to invest money 
and labour in private plots which no longer 
look secure. Officially, Mr Deng’s economic 
reforms are bring pursued and “deepened”; in 
practice, they are being dismantled. 

The dominant influences in economic policy 
are Mr Ii and foe 84-year-old Mr Chen Yun, 
whose open criticism of Mr Deng’s reforms 
dates back to 1985. His “bird cage” theory 
which confines limited market activities 
within firm central control, penned in the 
aftermath of China’s disastrous Great Leap 
Forward thirty years ago, are beingrecireulaied 
for study. 

November’s fifth plenum of the Central 
Ccmmiittee, dedicated to “the self-pwfection of 
the socialist system”, set out a 39-point agenda 
reasserting the dominant role of the Party in 
the economy and the importance of public 
ownership and state enterprises, and forbid¬ 
ding private involvement in trade and 
“important means of production”. There is to 
be a return to unified state allocation of 
resources, in accordance with 1950s-style 
concepts of central planning. Not only are 
critical financial, industrial and {Hiring re¬ 
forms to be postponed, but the plan envisages 
ending the twotier pricing system by eliminat¬ 
ing tree-market prices altogether. 

Since June, the West has combined repug¬ 
nance for tite leadership's brutal repression of 
peaceful protest with anxiety to hold China to 
its official statements of continued adherence 
to Mr Deng’s “open door” policies. Pricing has 
responded in its most xenophobic vein, 
blaming “hostile international forces”, and 
notably the United States which has made 
most efforts to keep contacts alive, for China’s 
internal troubles. Instability in the Middle 
Kingdom is in no one’s interest But before 
Work! Bank and other credits are resumed, as 
appears imminent, the West should examine 
whether money can promote stability in a 
country whose leaders have so conclusively 
forfeited the Mandate of Heaven. 
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ting either staff or fending. All the 
LEAs have pressed for from 
Government is extra money to 
run training programmes for gov¬ 
ernors and teachers. 

How are governors to be 
businesslike in this respect when 
there is to be no start-up contin¬ 
gency funding or even long-term 
fending for pay increases? 

Yours sincerely, 
J.C GIBBINGS. 
7 Andrews Walk, 
HeswalL. 
WirraL, Merseyside. 

Storm debris 
From Aft Bill Thomson 
Sir, Study it is time, more than 
two years on from the Great 
Storm, for the debris of branches 
and tree roots and trunks to be 
removed from the lake in Si 
James’s Park, to the east of the 
bridge. They are an unsightly 
reminder, which nobody wants, of 
an ugly event. 
Yours truly. 
W. B. THOMSON, 
Albany Gallery, 
I Bury Street, St James's, SW1. 

Poverty on the 
City’s doorstep 
From the Warden and Chief 
Executive of Toynbee Hall 

’ Sir, High above the City and 
I Docklands the brightly-coloured 

tights twinkle on the developers’ 
I horizontal cranes, all vying with 
| each other as symbols of entre- 
. preneunal success and achieve¬ 

ment, whereas here in the East 
1 End, down on the ground, the 
. scene is starkly different 
l The same horizontal symmetry 

prevails, but deriving from the 
prostrate forms of men and 
women in rags, huddled in door¬ 
ways for warmth, reaching for 
scraps of meat from the street 
waste bins or pathetically scram¬ 
bling for the last shreds of dothing 
left over from the car boot sale on 
the waste gronnd. 

For over a hundred years Toyn¬ 
bee Had has tried to plug the gap 
which social pro virion does not 
fill, offering help to the commu¬ 
nity and beyond, together with 
employment training and further 
education, fait the City largely ig¬ 
nores the problems on its door¬ 
step. The plight of the homeless, 
many psychoticaUy ili, is unheed¬ 
ed; likewise, the pitifully over¬ 
crowded tenements of the large 
Bengali population, who still 
courteously call Britain “the host 
oommunity.” 

What kind of hosts are the large 
City developers? They continue to 
pull down faceless 60s office 
buddings, only to replace them 
with the garishly-coloured mon¬ 
strosities of the late 80s, instead of 
ploughing some of their profits 
into investing in such projects as 
Toynbee Hall offers. 

The young Bengalis resent the 
insolent contrast of the ostenta¬ 
tious wealth a few paces away 
from them, in Much they are 
denied participation because of 
lade of opportunities. Members of 
the Royal Family and Govern¬ 
ment attempt to draw attention to 
the nascent revolution in the East 
End, but their pin-striped audi¬ 
ence listens politely and then 
returns to money-making, which 
is the business of the City. 

Is is too modi to hope that the 
newdecademighriuri jolt the con¬ 
science of the City, so that the 
Dickensian gap between the 
“haves” and “have nots” is 
perceptibly narrowed? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS, 
Warden and Chief Executive, 
Toynbee Hall, 
28 Commercial Street, El. 
December 28. 

Road congestion 
From Police Sergeant Cameron 
Rose 
Sir, An increase in daily working 
hours, along with a reduction in 
the number of days worked, has 
considerable potential for reduc¬ 
ing congestion on the roads. 

For many, an increase of the 
working day from eight to 10 
hours could bring an additional 42 
days per year where they would 
not have to make their wav to 
work. However, my eight-hour 
day is enshrined in police regula¬ 
tions, and, whilst altering shift 
patterns within such legal con¬ 
straints is by no means impos¬ 
sible, those constraints do rather 
stifle initiatives which could have 
far-reaching benefits. 
Yours, 
CAMERON ROSE 
(Lothian and Borders Police), 
8 Meadow Place, 
Edinburgh 9. 

From Mr Nicholas Elliott 
Sir, Dr J. A D. Ewart’s excellent 
letter (December 27) about the 
frequent omission of numbers on 
buildings is timely. He should 
however, have added the omission 
of street names. These omissions 
cause innumerable rows and 
frustrations, waste of time, block¬ 
ages of traffic, and dangers to life 
and limb. 

Law enforcement to rectify 
them would study be welcome by 
everyone — and not least by every 
police force in the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS ELLIOTT, 
Flat 7, 
50 Queens Gate, SW7. 
December 27. 

A piece of history 
From Mr E- K. Tunings 
Sir, In reply to Mr Crawford’s 
query (December 18) I have in my 
possession (in common, I imag¬ 
ine, with many others) a miniature 
wooden cask inscribed on a metal 
band, “Rom the bowsprit ofHMS 
Victory, Nelson's flagship, Trafal¬ 
gar, 1805, purchased June 1 

i 1937". 
I I should be interested to know 
i why these souvenirs were sold on 
that date. 
Yours faithfully, 
RK. TIMINGS, 
Flat 4R, Portman Mansions, 
CMtem Street, WI. 

Airfield development 
From the Director of the Airfields 
Environment Federation 

Sir, I would like to offer an 
alternative perspective on Mr 
Scull's letter (December 21) and 
suggest some reasons why airfields 
lilre West Mailing are being dosed. 

Aerodromes are not often great 
money-spinners. Unless there are 
very large numbers of aircraft 
movements, or other sources of 
income such as commercial rents, 
it is difficult to achieve a sensible 
return from the land. 

Aerodromes are not popular 
neighbours, because of snch things 
as smell, increased local road 
traffic, air pollution and, most 
commonly, aircraft noise. A bal- 

People’s choice for chiefs of state 
From Mr A D. J. Medan 
Sir, When, after a revolution, 
that is not a recognizable head of 
state, a country will remain in 
disorder and uncertainty until one 
such takes power. But there is so 
authority to appoint and impose a 
leader his a weakness of modern 
mass democracy that elections 
must be bekl and conventional 
thought has it that political parties 
should be organized to present 
their appointed candidates to an 
otherwise passive people for their 
limited choice. 

Someone or some group will 
need to seizepower, but who can 
trust them? The ftinrfamwnai 
of modem democracy is that no 
one can be trusted except with 
limited, dispersed and balanced 
powers. Perhaps government 
would be assumed by the appa¬ 
ratchiks of the defeated admin¬ 
istration in a new guise — which 
would nullify the success of the 
recent rebellion. 

It is in such cjp5"1"*18"*** that 
an hereditary prince is of supreme 
value. He knows which aspirants 
to office under him are relatively 
blameless. Without faring chosen, 
he is acceptable to the people by 
accident of history. It is not the 
man who is chosen, but the 
process. 

The prince's claim might be 
slight, or formerly denied or given 
up; be might or might not be wise 
and moderate, but at any rate be is 
known and recognized, and after 
the safe reestablishment of the 
state and, by his authority, the 
calling of representative assem¬ 
blies, constitutional rearrange¬ 
ments can be made in an orderly 
way. A nation with some religious 
practice could accept a bishop as a 
sufficiently disinterested person¬ 
age. 

Poland has had the wisdom to 
sustain in office a chief of state, 
though not of popular choice and 
perhaps not loved, but never the 
less the apparent source of collec¬ 
tive popular power. There exist 
readily available candidates for 
the offices of King of Bohemia, 
King of Hungary and King of 
Romania. It would be pleasant to 
bear that these had taken up office 
to give immediate stability and 
purpose to their Jeaderless na¬ 
tions. 

They should not wait to be 
asked, for who would do the 
asking? When Napoleon returned 
from Elba his friends flocked to 
him and his opponents held back, 
uncertain. The delights of political 
parties, elected assemblies, and 
manoeuvrings for position could 
later be indulged in after a 
personified source of popular 
power had re-established the so¬ 
cial framework for political sports. 

It is for the successful constitu¬ 
tional monarchies of Europe — 
Britain, Spain, the Netherlands, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway—to suggest, 
from their own example to the 
three unhappy teadertes coun¬ 
tries, the easy and immediate 
resolution of their uncertainty. 
Rome and Constantinople might 
well add their voices. 
Your obedient servant, 
B. D. J. MEEHAN, 
200 Worple Road, 
Wimbledon, SW2Q. 
December 30. . 
From Mr Philip F. Nind 
Sir, The recent events in Eastern 
Europe have surely made 1989 the 
most significant year in world 
history for several centuries. 

Romanian Church 
From the Reverend Silviu- 
Petre Pufidete 
Sir, May I comment on your 
report (December 26) of the 
admittedly poor attendances at 
services held in this church over 
the Christmas period. 

The London parish of the 
Romanian Orthodox Church has 
never been directly paid or sub¬ 
sidised by the regime but by the 
Romanian Patriarchate buying 
currency from the Government 
Since May, 1987, however, the 
Patriarchate has been unable to 
purchase the currency and con¬ 
sequently all financial support 
ceased from that date. 

Since then, I have offered my 
services to the Romanian con- 

Forms of Aramaic 
From Dr Stefan G Rdf 
Sir, Two cheers for Christopher 
Walker’s belated recognition of 
the cultural links provided by 
Aramaic (report, December 26). 
May I balance his sentimental 
generalizations about the Semitic 
languages by explaining that 
3,000-year-old Aramaic, like 
many an international langnagp 
through the centuries, has taken 
on numerous forms in a variety of 
communities. 

One of these forms is 
documented in the world of 
ancient Israel; another was spoken 
by Jesus the Jew, who was also, 

anoe between the interest of those 
who benefit from the flying and 
those who do not is in practice not 
easy to achieve. 

Many airfields exist without 
positive planning control; environ¬ 
mental health legislation covets 
the noise from model aircraft, but 
not the real things; and the only 
useful section of the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Act is cumbersome and has 
never been used. The vulnerabil¬ 
ity of local communities makes 
them naturally antagonistic to any 
move such as an airfield dev¬ 
elopment proposal, which could 
worsen already unpleasant con¬ 
ditions. 

Against this background of poor 
financial return and angry local 
community reaction it is small 
wonder that owners of airfields 

Demoaacy is a Greek word, bnt 
with their many slaves the Greek 

' city slates were not political 
i democracies as we understand 

that term today, and right the way 
> through the centuries society was 

based upon a wide variety of 
structures under the various 
umbrellas of kingship, feudalism, 
oligarchy, autocracy, etc. 

Then, in the 17th and 18th 
centuries, philosophers began to 
bestir men's minds through the 
age of reason and enlightenment— 
Locke, Montesquieu, Rousseau 
and many others leading to the 
first major attempt for “people 
power”, the French Revolution, in 
1789. That was a watershed year 
and there could be no turning back. 

The 19th century saw new 
waves of ideas, the most signifi¬ 
cant being those of Marx, and in 
1917 these philosophies inspired 
the Russian Revolution and have 
dominated large parts of tiie world 
for much of this century, fad sud¬ 
denly, as the inspiration for polit¬ 
ical organisation, Marxism’s defici¬ 
ency his been revealed and is in the 
process of being thrown overboard. 

For the first time since the end 
of feudalism there is no new flag of 
political philosophy to follow, and 
it is this which makes 1989 tire 
year of such significance Instead 

of marching to new philosophies 
we must now retrospectively seek 
a blend of familiar ideas with 
which new social organisations 
can be forged. Social capitalism 
perhaps? This is indeed an “end of 
history” - but also a beginning. 
Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP F. NIND, 
Tbe White House, 
Abinger Common, 
Surrey. 

From Mr Richard A. Harris 
Sir, The present euphoria in the 
West concerning recent political 
developments in Eastern Europe 
has led to tbe indiscriminate 
labelling of recently deposed com¬ 
munist leaders as “Stalinist” 
when careful examination of the 
facts, combined with a little 
historical research, would cer¬ 
tainly suggest otherwise. 

Dr Gustav Husak (Czecho¬ 
slovakia) and Janos Kadar (Hun¬ 
gary) were both victims of the 
Stalinist purges in their respective 
countries in the early 1950s, and 
whilst the administrations over 
which they subsequently presided 
may have been autboritanan, it is 
important to keep an accurate 
historical perspective of their ca¬ 
reers and their place in the events 
of post-war Eastern Europe. 

It should not be forgotten, 
either, that not only Husak and 
Kadar but also many other leading 
figures, such as Erich Honecker 
and even Nkolae Geausescu, were 
active opponents of the fascist 
regimes Much prevailed in then- 
respective countries during and, in 
some cases, before World WarTwo. 

Europe has now been at peace 
for tiie last 44 years and history 
will surely show one day that the 
division of Europe after World 
War Two was not such a bad idea 
after alL Who would care to 
predict that tbe next 40 years will 
be as peaceful, now that the 
spectre of nationalism stalks the 
corridors of power in Bucharest, 
Prague, etc.? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD A. HARRIS, 
1 Tetbury Gardens, 
Nailsea, Bristol, Avon. 
December 28. 

gregation free of any charge and 
am working full-time elsewhere. 
In 1983 the community bought a 
parish house in StockwelL All 
funds for this were raised exclu¬ 
sively by our parish and the house 
is owned by the Romanian Ortho¬ 
dox Church in tbe UK Charity 
Trust. 

1 should add that whilst I was 
receiving funds from Romania I 
approached the Free Romanian 
Organisation, asking for full sup¬ 
port and promising to give up 
fending from Romania. But there 
was no positive answer. 
Yours faithfully, _ 
Pr. PUFULETE PETRE, 
The Romanian Orthodox Church 
in London, 
St Dunstan's in the West, 
184 Fleet Street, EC4. 

incidentally, acquainted with He¬ 
brew; a thud is alive and well in 
Rabbinic literature and liturgy; a 
fourth is the spoken language of 
such Christian communities as 
that charmingly romanticized by 
Walker, and there are others. 

Blurring the historical, geo¬ 
graphical and dialectical distinc¬ 
tions between them is not only 
unscholariy, it is also no service to 
a better understanding of the 
current Near East and the origins 
of its problems. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEFAN CREIF, 
23 Parsonage Street, Cambridge. 
December 27. 

then welcome proposals for alter¬ 
native use of airfield land. 

The Airports Associations Co¬ 
ordinating Council understands 
that aircraft noise is tbe major 
constraint on airport development 
and that the industry must address 
tbe problem in its own 
interesLThc business and sporting 
sector of aviation needs to be seen 
to accept this, too, and to support 
tbe development of an effective 
means for reducing tbe adverse 
impact on people and the environ¬ 
ment. Otherwise, it cannot expect 
and will not get public support. 
Yours faithfully, 
MOYRA LOGAN, Director, 
Airfields Environment 
Federation, 
West Wing, 
5-11 Lavington Street, SE1. 

Forestalling need 
for mental care 
From Dr Colin M. Parkes 
Sir, The Government's plans for 
encouraging voluntary organ¬ 
isations to play a larger part in tbe 
community care of sufferers from 
disabling mental illness are timely 
and much needed Is it too much 
to hope that voluntary organ¬ 
isations might also be helped to 
prevent mental disorders? 

In recent years scientific evi¬ 
dence has accumulated which 
points to the important part which 
bereavements and other ray or 
losses can play in causing or 
triggering recurrence of a wide 
range of psychiatric problems. It 
also points to the success of 
counselling given in the right way 
to vulnerable individuals or fam¬ 
ines as a means of mitigating those 
damaging influences. 

Numerous local services for the 
bereaved are doing their best to 
provide support to people who 
face the worse mental stresses that 
life has to offer, but they only 
succeed in reaching a small 
proportion of those who need 
their help. They are charitable 
bodies who rely on volunteers for 
most of the counselling they 
provide, and whose cost-effect¬ 
iveness is enormous. Yet they are 
limited in what they can achieve 
by lack of funds. 

This is surely one area where a 
combination of Government and 
private funding, conditional upon 
the organisations meeting appro¬ 
priate standards, could ensure that 
property selected, trained and 
supported volunteers, backed by a 
small number of dedicated pro¬ 
fessionals, could reduce the need 
for psychiatric services. 
Yours sincerely, 
C. MURRAY PARKES 
(Chairman of Council), 
Cruse — Bereavement Care, 
126 Sheen Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
December 22. 

Two-tier pricing 
From Mr Maxwell Laurie 
Sir, Is not Mr Nicholas Ridley's 
decision (report, December 22) to 
permit two-tier retail pricing fin- 
cash and credit card purchases 
being seriously misinterpreted? 

Current retail prices indude a 
generous margin to recoup credit 
costs wherever credit purchase is 
available — with perhaps one 
exception. The exception is the 
book trade—at least, that is, for so 
long as the Net Book Agreement 
lasts. 

Wife two-tier pricing retailers 
should offer a discount for cash 
purchases. Certainly there can be 
no ground for raising current 
prices by means of some spurious 
premium. One would hope that 
the Office of Fair Trading will 
take action against greedy retail¬ 
ers. 
Faithfully yours, 
MAXWELL LAURIE, 
14 Harding Road, 
Chesham, 

December 24. 

Growing pains 
From Mr C. J. Frisby 
Sir, 1 share Philip Howard's 
distaste (New Words for Old, 
December 19) for fee way in 
which sleazy advertisers have 
rendered fee word “adult” virtu¬ 
ally unusable in its proper context. 

Tbe BBC must now be counted 
among their number for its preten¬ 
tious use of the unfortunate 
euphemism, although this particu¬ 
lar institution, at least, appears not 
to escape the consequences: hav¬ 
ing wanted viewers of fee “adult” 
scenes in Dennis Potter's 
Blackeyes, the BBC followed its 
screening of last week’s episode 
wife a preview of the film Legend, 
described pitifully as a “grown- 
up" fairy tale. 
Yours faithfully, 
C FRISBY, 
461 Kingston Road, SW20. 

From Mr J. G. Taylor 
Sir, The Prince of Wales’ defence 
of traditional English (report, 
December 20) is particularly apt at 
this time of year when one is 
receiving messages of good cheer 
from former comrades in the 
Armed Forces. 

As a trooper in the Recon¬ 
naissance Squadron of the 1st 
Airborne Division I found myself 
walking on occasions “through the 
valley of the shadow of death” and 
found the words of the 23rd Psalm 
supportive and comforting when 
confronting the wrong end of a 
German MG 34. 

I would not have got anything 
like the same comfort and support 
from the washed-out version of 
the New English Bible — nor, I 
suspect, would the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. The lustre of fee 
words that enclose tbe faith need 
to reflect the magnificence of that 
faith. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.G. TAYLOR, 
18 Davidson Terrace, 
Claremont Road, £7. 
December 22. 

Old money 
From Mr John F. Martin 
Sir, Mr McWilliam suggests 
(December 16) that it would ntake 
sense to call new pence cents. 
Oddly enough, here in California 
cents are commonly referred to as 

touts truly, 
JOHN F. MARTIN, 
18 AmUeside Court, 
Danville, Cal 94526, USA 
December 23. 

Letters to fee Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 
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SOCIAL 
NEWS 

The State Apartments of Wind¬ 
sor Castle, Queen Mary’s Dolls’ 
House and the exhibition of I 
drawings by Holbein, Leonardo 
Da Vmd and other artists 
reopen tomorrow after being 
closed for the Christmas 
holiday. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Gilbert Murray, 
scholar, Sydney, New Sooth 
Wales, 1866. 
DEATHS: Fabian Bellings¬ 
hausen, Polar explorer, Russia, 
1852; Alexander William King- 
lake, historian of the Crimean 
War, London, 1891; Sir George 
Biddel) Airy, Astronomer Royal 
1836-81, Alnwick, Northumber¬ 
land, 1892; Sir Edward Tylor, 
anthropologist, Wellington, 
Somerset, 1917; Eleanor | 
Rathbone, social reformer, 
London, 1946. 
At Ibrox Parle football ground, 
Glasgow, 66 people were killed 
when a barrier collapsed, 1971. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Isaac Asimov, author, 
70; Mr David Bailey, photog¬ 
rapher, 52; Sir Richard Bayiiss, 
former Physician to The Queen, 
73; Mr Leopold Brook, former 
chairman. Associated Nuclear 
Services, 78; the Duke of 
Devonshire, 70; Professor Sir 
Kingsley Dunham, geologist, 80; 
Mr Walter Harrison, former 
MP, 69; Sir Anthony Lincoln, 
diplomat, 79; Mr Doug 
McAvoy, trades unionist, 51; 
Lord Nelson of Stafford, 73; Sir 
Charles Reece, former-group 
research and technology direc¬ 
tor, ICL 63; Mr Edmund de 
Rothschild, former chairman, 
N.M. Rothschild and Sons, 74; 
Air Marshal Sir Ernest Sidcy, 
77; Sir Keith Thomas, presi¬ 
dent, Corpus Christi College, 
Oxford, 57; Sir Michael Tippett, 
OM, CH, composer, 85; Dame 
Rachel Waterhouse, chairman 
Consumers’ Association, 67; the 
Right Rev Kenneth 
Woollcombe, former Bishop of 
Oxford, 66. 

Marriages 
Dr RJ. Pritchard 

SGIENCBMPORT 

Gyroscope study that will put 
Newton and Einstein in a spin 

A dafm that an ofeject becomes tighter 
when it is spinning appears in fee latest 
issue of Physical Review Lours (ml 63, 
pp 2701-2704,10th December 1989). 

Bat this resnh conflicts with Newton’s 
and Einstein’s laws of gravity. Weight, 
which shoald not be confused with mass, 
an intrinsic property of material objects, 
is a measure of the gravitational force 
between two bodies (in the experiments, 
Earth and a gyroscope). In no theory of 
gravitation should this force change by 
virtue irf an object’s motion. 

Nevertheless, HSdeo Hayasaka and 
Sakae Takenchi, of foe faculty of 
engineering in Toholca University, Ja¬ 
pan, describe experiments m which 
increas' ig the spin rate of a gyroscope 
apparently redness its weight 

As if this were not extraordinary 
enough, foe researchers report that the 
effect is true only for gyroscopes spinning 
in one direction - clockwise as seen from 
above. Reverse foe gyroscope’s spin and 
the weight remains the same at all 

The scientists have taken care to 
eliminate anything that could 
the weight redaction, according to expert 
commentators. Indeed, the foot that the 
work was published in Physical Review 
Lettm indicates that foe jonrnaTs 

erialists (who have considered the 
experiment for more than a year) could 

find no in the researchers’ 
technique. 

The experiment is deceptively simple. 
The spinning gyroscope is weighed in one 
pan of a sensitive pair of scales of the sort 
used hi chemistry laboratories, with 
ordinary weights in the other pan. The 
gyroscope, its axis vertical, is contained 
a a vacuum to ensure that no aero¬ 
dynamic disturbances confuse the issue. 
Driven by an electric motor supplied with 
current by very fine wires from outside 
foe balance, the gyroscope can rotate at 
up to 13,000 revolutions a minute (rpm). 

Three gyroscopes were tested; one with 
a mass of 140 grams and two with masses 
of 175 grams. Each was about 5 
centimetres in diameter. As well as 
spinning them clockwise and anti-clack- 
wise, Hayasaka and Takenchi repeated 
the experiments with foe gyroscopes 
upside down, with no effect oo the resalts. 

And the resalts were that for dockwise 
spin, foe 175-gram rotor’s weight de¬ 
creased by 0.91 mifiigrains-weaght for 
every thousand rpm increase in rotation 
rate. (This decrease was 0.59iiiflfigraiB9- 
wright per thousand rpm for the less 
massive rotor). Bat there were no 
discernible changes in weight when the 
gyroscopes were rotated anti-clockwise. 

Among foe various possible causes of 
error, magnetic effects concerned the 
authors considerably, but they are sat¬ 
isfied that none were present- For one 

thing, the measured changes in weight 
were the same regardless of whether foe 
experiment was conducted hade or 
outside a room shielded against the 
Earth's natural magnetic field. 

Neither did the results depend on 
whether the electric motor was tinned on 
or off at the time the weight was 
measured. In any case, were magnetic 
effects in evidence, they would have 
shown up when the gyroscope was turned 
upside-down, yet they did not. 

Indeed, it is the fact font the weight 
reduction persists unaltered even when 
foe gyroscope is turned apside-down that 
most confomids the sceptics. Any hidden 
flaw in the experimental design coaid be 
expected to give a different resalt after 
sack a change. Other problems, such as 
vibrations or effects due to the Earth’s 
rotation, have also been ruled out. 

“The experimental result”, the 
researchers conclude, “cannot be ex¬ 
plained by foe usual theories.” This b a 
dear invitation for theorists to re¬ 
examine the accepted notions of gravity. 

But theorists will be inclined to let 
experimenters and engineers take a 
closer took at technical riifftenlries in foe 
new work before tampering with wefi- 
estabUshed laws of physics. 

Roland Pease 
@ Nstm-Tbaw News Service. 1969 

Jason in pursuit of the treasure 

& 
TIM BISHOP 

The marriage took place 
privately on Wednesday, 
December 20, between Dr R. 
John Pritchard, son of Mr and 
Mis Robert J. Pritchard, of San 
Diego, California, to Lady 
Antonia Lodge, daughter of Dr 
David Lodge, deceased, of | 
Geneva, Switzerland, and Lady 
Evelyn Bolingbroke, deceased, 
of Kensington, London, W8. 

Mr SP. Dark 
and Ms PJVL Qnqano 
The marriage took place at Our 
Lady of Grace Church, 
Charlton, on Saturday, 
December 30, between Stephen 
Dark, of Royal Tonbridge 
Wells, and Batncia Quyano, of \ 
New York and Buenos Aires, in 
the company of family and 
friends. 

Bridge 
The English Bridge Union’s 
year-end congress concluded at 
the Park Lone Hold. London, 
with the Harper's and Queen 
ladies' pahs championship, the 
men’s pairs and the Swiss 
Teams final. 

In the ladies' pairs the hold¬ 
ers, former world champion, 
Sandra Landy, playing with Mrs 
M. Handley of London, success¬ 
fully defended the title by a large, 
margin. 

RESULTS 
Harper's A Queen Lnttea* Mrs; 
1: Mrs 8 Lan*Jv CStmexX, M» M 
Hsndlaar (Lontonj 2124: 2: Mra W W 
Brown (Beta & Bucks). Mra P D 
Aurtwtck (Avon) 2040: 3: Mra J 
Flmwraew, Mrs D Hutton (both 
Avon) 1912:4: Mrs N Sinclair. Mra A 
Flood (bom Surrey) 1897- 

Men’s Pairs: 
1: V Levextko (USSR). V MastUdn 
(USA) 1744: 2: L Chow. J P Hackott 
(both Manchester) 1731: 3: R Ed¬ 
ward*. P Lamfore (ran Warwick- . 
store) 1700: 4: M Tttafus. i Matson 1 
(bom Susie*) 1694. 

Swtas Teams _ 
FUtfit A: 1: D Sbeft. Miss N Lsmdar. A 
Mayo, a WUer (an London) 107: 2 
•final: M Hornuno. T Townsend. S 
pw. O Sims (Barks and Bucks) lot: . 
MSB o Evans- P L unton (bom 
Middlesex). A J Macnalr. T Rees (both 
Berks and Bucks) lOl: 4: M T 
PownalL H MaUtment Clxnn Doraet). S 
Preston. D F Huooett (both Hants and 
isle of Wight) too. 

FBghi B: I: M * S Pollack. H Shlebert. i 
M wmdna (Beds) 104: 2: E *£ N Scent. 
J Austin. R Seymour un London) 
100: 3: R Garland. C Washbrook (both 

Clayton. I Clare (both | 

Four-year-old Jason had a more modest trophy in mind than his mythical namesake when he took part in foe New Year’s 
Day treasure trail at Leeds Castle, Kent, yesterday. The fop prize sought by Jason Hutton - cross-Channel ferry tickets - 

would hardly have impressed foe seeker of foe golden fleece. 

Forthcoming marriages 

Canford School 
Air Marshal Sir John Curtiss, 
KCB, KBD, FRAeS, RAF. has 
succeeded C.F.A. Baxter Esq as 
the Chairman of the Governors 
of Canford School. 

MrPJE.R3ey 
and foe Hon Georgina. 
Sanderson 
The engagement is announced 

ween Peter James Holland 
Rpey, son of Major and Mrs J.C. 
Riley, ofChislehurst, Kent, and 
the Hon Finances Georgina 
Sanderson, younger daughter of 
Lord and Lady Sanderson, of 
Bowden, Melrose. 
Mr W_F. Assheton 
and Miss RE. Cobbold 
The engagement is announced 
between William Francis, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
M. Assheton. or Saint Andrew’s 
Cottage, Donhead Saint 
Andrew, Shaftesbury, Dorset, 
and Harriet Emilie, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter F.. 
Cobbold, of Chestnut Cottage, 
Elkington Lodge, Welford, 
Northamptonshire. 
Mr J.P.C. Birley 
and Mbs AJ. DUfon-Robinson 
The engagement b announced 
between Julian, son of Major 
and the late Mrs Peter Biriey, of 
Frampton, Dorchester, Dorset, 
and Amanda, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Jeremy Dillon- 
Robinson, of Widdington, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 

Mr C.WJD. Chappe] 
and Miss FJ. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son 
of Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
WDliam Chappel, of Chinoo, 
Wiltshire, and Fiona, second 
daughter of Dr Roger William* 
of Kensington, London, and Dr 
L.M. Elliot, of Pells Farm, West 
Kingsdown, Kent. 

Mr AJS. Cowan 
and Miss AJL Holland 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs M.A. Cowan, of 
Much Hadham, Hertfordshire, 
and Amanda, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mis A.C.W. Holland, 
of Carlton, near Newmarket, 
Suffolk. 

Mr K.W. Glover 
and Miss JJX Young 
The engagement b announced 
between Keith William, youn¬ 
ger son of the late Mr T.W.S. 
Glover and of Mrs EJHL Glover, 
of Bollington, Cheshire, and 
Judith, only daughter of Mr and 
Mis Geoffrey Young, of Earley, 
Reading. 

Mr TJVLC. Green 
and Mbs CD. Johnston 

The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs J.C. Green, of 
Quanea, Ely, and Coral ie, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
KJJL Johnston, of Hill Place, 
Linton, Maidstone, 

MG. Horn 
and Mbs G.M.P. Hutchinson 

The engagement b announced 
between Gerard, elder son of M 
and Mine Francois Houa, of 
Paris, and Gilly, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R.N. Hutchin¬ 
son, of Bury, West Sussex. 

Mr J.P. WaJdon 
and Miss C. Crossley 

The engagement is announced 
between Julian Peter, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs B.S. Waldon, 
of East Molesey, Surrey, and 
Carole, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Crossley. of 
Surbiton, Surrey. 

Church 
news 

Appointments 
The Rev Michael Aisbitt. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Kirkleaiham. di¬ 
ocese of York: to be Vicar, 
South Bank, Middlesbrough, 
same diocese. 
The Rev David C Battle, Rec¬ 
tor, Brantham and Sutton, di¬ 
ocese of St Edmundsbury and 
Ipswich: to be Diocesan Direc¬ 
tor of Ordinands/Lay Ministry 
Adviser, and Priest-in-cbaige, 
Roxwell. diocese of Chelmsford. 
The Rev R Paul Brophy, 
Succenior and Dean's Curate ol 
the Cathedral Chinch of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary with St 
Ethelbert the King, Hereford, 
diocesd of Hereford: to be 
Priest-in-charge, Cranham. All 
Saints, diocese of Chelmsford. 
The Rev Peter Brown, Rector, 
Si Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 
Minneapolis, diocese of 
Minesota, USA: to be Assistant 
Curate. Sprowston and Benton 
St Andrew, diocese of Norwich. 
The Rev Roy Dodd, Hon 
Assistant Curate, Woodham, All 
Saints, diocese of Guildford: to 
be Rector, Headley, with Box 
Hill SL Mary the Virgin, same 
diocese. 

OBITUARIES 

PEGGY THORPE-BATES 
Repertory stalwart who became a TV star 

Peggy Thorpe-Bates, the ac¬ 
tress who died on December 
26 aged 75, was able during 
her career of more than so 
years to express fully both the 
tragedy of Mary Tudor in the 
play of The Young Elisabeth 
and foe ample comedy of Mrs 
Rumpole in the television 
series, Rumpole of the Bailey. 

This rote which she was foe 
first to create in foe John 
Mortimer series brought her, 
in later life, a large new 
audience. She was always a 
player who could find at once 
foe heart of a character, never 
merely sliding across foe 
surface. 

In her time she appeared in 
plays by Shakespeare, O'Neill, 
Shaw (she was Mrs George in 
Getting Married for foe golden 
jubilee of foe Birmingham 
Repertory), and particularly 
Sir Arthur Pinero, a dramatist 
for whom she and her actor- 
husband, Brian Oulton, haul a 
special feeling. 

Typically, she was always 
most confident in work that 
was well-made. An ardea pro¬ 
fessional from the first, she 
served for long periods on the 
councils of British Actors’ 
Equity (1956-62) and, through 
20 years, the Royal General 
Theatrical Fund. She was 
recognised as an extremely 
capable organiser and a 
charming colleague. 

Born on August 11. 1914, 
daughter of the singer Thorpe 
Bates, she was educated at 
Heathfield, studied at the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Art, and appeared first when 
20 at what was then the 
Memorial Theatre, Stratford- 
upon-Avon, as Queen Isabel 

As Hilda Rumpole 

in Robert Atkins's production 
of Henry V. 

After considerable ground¬ 
ing in repertory at such the¬ 
atres as Harrogate and Bristol, 
she made a West End debut in 
that most trying of periods, 
the spring of 1940, as Mrs 
Dainty Didget in The Country 
Wife at foe Little Theatre. 
More provincial experience 
followed before her exciting 
success as Mary Tudor, a 
subtle study in torment (in a 
chronicle by two American 
dramatists. The Young Eliza¬ 
beth), which she created for 
the Repertory Players in 
December 1951; she acted it 
for over a year, from April 
1952, at what was then the 
New Theatre. A critic said of 
this performance of a dis¬ 
appointed woman whose 
death freed Elizabeth from a 
sustained test of endurance: 
“All is well while we have 
Peggy Thorpe-Bates to probe 

the sad heart and warped 
mind of Mary”- 

In 1955 she was, powerfully, 
Clytemnestra in_ John 
Whiting's version of Andre 
Obey's Sacrifice to the Wind at 
the Arts and she had a year, 
1956-7, with the BBC Drama 
Repertory Company. Her 
career thereafter covered a 
rich group of parts from Mary 
Tyrone in O'Neill's Long 
Day’s Journey Into Night at 
Guildford (1962) to the 
fastidious emotional truth of 
the wife, Phyllis, in Pinero's 
The Thunderbolt (Arts, 1966), 
directed by Brian Oulton. 

She played the Duchess of 
York in foe Prospect produc¬ 
tion of Richard II at the 1969 
Edinburgh Festival and after¬ 
wards in seasons at foe Mer¬ 
maid and Piccadilly Theatres. 

During 1971 she toured 
with Brian Oulton in a com¬ 
prehensive Pinero recital and 
in foe next year appeared as 
Catherine in her husband's 
play, Mr Sydney Smith Com¬ 
ing Upstairs, at the reopening 
of Harrogate Theatre. In 1973 
she went to South Africa as 
Queen Mary in Crown 
Matrimonial. 

She had by then become a 
familiar television figure, hav¬ 
ing acted in the serial Sanc¬ 
tuary and as Hilda Rumpole 
her portraying of foe wife in 
John Mortimer's courtroom 
comedies starring Leo 
McKern won her wide and 
lasting praise. 

She is survived by her 
husband and by two children, 
Nicolas and Jennifer (married 
first to foe theatre director, 
Leslie Laton, and secondly to 
the actor Richard Hampton). 

PROFESSOR RICHARD RADO 
Advances in theoretical mathematics 

Autumn deadline to start restoration 
of Rotten Row as £60,000 is pledged 

By John Young 

The restoration of Rotten 
Row in Hyde Park, London, 
to its nineteenth century ele¬ 
gance should begin this year, 
the tercentenary of what has 
been described as foe world’s 
most famous urban bridleway. 

The project is part of an 
ambitious programme to re¬ 
vive the long tradition of 
riding in Hyde Park, which 
has been in decline for many 
years because of the loss of 
facilities. Longer term plans 
include a new bridleway be¬ 
tween Hyde Park Corner and 
Marble Arch, which would 
enable riders once more to 
make a complete circuit of the 
park, and eventually a fully- 
equipped riding school with 
much needed stabling. 

From as early as the elev¬ 
enth century until very re¬ 
cently the open spaces of the 
park have been a centre of 
horsemanship. Once they 
were used for hunting, joust¬ 
ing and racing under the 
enthusiastic backing of the 
monarchy, notably Henry 
Vm and the Stuart longs; 

during foe Civil War the park, 
which Charles I had just 
opened to the public, was used 
to train foe Royalist cavalry. 

Rotten Row, still officially 
known as the King’s Old 
Road, was constructed as a 
carriage drive in foe winter of 
1689-90 to provide access for 
William ni from Westminster 
to his new residence at Not¬ 
tingham House, now Kensing¬ 
ton Palace. It was illuminated 
by lanterns hung from trees, 
which made it the first lamp- 
lit road in Britain. 

During foe eighteenth cen¬ 
tury it came into general use 
by riders, and in 1793 cast iron 
railings were erected as a 
safety measure on either side 
to separate them from pedes¬ 
trians. In Victorian times it 
was a meeting point for 
fashionable society, regularly 
crowded by thousands of 
equestrians, including the 
Duke of Wellington who rode 
out most days from his home 
at Apsley House. 

In 1941 foe railings were 
removed to provide scrap 
metal for the war effort, and 

foe Row became semi-dere¬ 
lict. After foe war riding was 
further restricted by the re¬ 
moval of the East Carriageway 
to make room for the widen¬ 
ing of Park Lane into a dual 
carriageway. 

The subsequent boom in 
property values led to the 
destruction of most of the 
stabling that had survived foe 
Blitz. In 1988 the last stables 
on the south side of the park, 
owned by Miss Lilo Blum, in 
Grosvenor Crescent Mews, 
were claimed by foe Grosve¬ 
nor Estate as part of foe 
redevelopment of foe former 
St George’s Hospital; the only 
remaining stables are two in 
Bathurst Mews on the north 
side, the owners of one of 
which, Mr Richard Briggs and 
his wife Basin, are leading foe 
move to provide a new 
bridleway alongside Park 
Lane. 

But now foe historic link 
between royalty, horses and 
Hyde Park has been restored 
with the Queen as Patron of 
the Rotten Row Tercentenary 
Committee, which has already 

raised £60,000, about a third 
of hs initial target Donors of 
£125 or more will be entitled 
to have their names embused 
on the bollards supporting the 
new railings. 

Mr Neill Mitchell, chair¬ 
man of foe committee, said 
that he hoped work could 
begin by this autumn at the 
latest or possibly earlier if the 
rate of fund-raising accel¬ 
erated. Another encouraging 
example of royal support was 
foe opening last November by 
the Princess Royal of a new 
equestrian arena opposite 
Hyde Park Barracks, home of 
the Household Cavalry. 

By happy coincidence 1990 
is the Chinese Year of the 
Horse, and a calendar of 
events in and around London 
will begin with the opening of 
an exhibition at foe Victoria 
Library on Thursday and 
culminate in a cavalcade of 
some 1,000 horses and car¬ 
riages in foe centre of the 
capital in September. 

Donations may be sent to 
the Rotten Row 300 Appeal, 
40 Emmanuel House. 18 
Rochester Row, London SWl. 

Appointments 
.■3*- 

Viscoont Tonypandy (above). 
Chairman of National Chil¬ 
dren’s Home (NCH), to be 
president from January I. 

Mr Tom White to be Chief 
Executive of NCH from Sep¬ 
tember 1990. 

Legal 
Mr John M. T. Rogers, QC, to 
be Leader of the Wales and 
Chester Circuit from January I, 
in succession to Mr Gareth 
Williams, QC. 

Mr Ray Singh to be Junior of 
foe Wales and Chester Circuit 
from January 1. 

Professor Richard Rado, FRS, 
Emeritus Professor of Pure 
Mathematics in foe Univer¬ 
sity of Reading, who died on 
December 23 at the age of 83, 
made outstanding theoretical 
contributions to his subject 
over a period of more than 50 
years. 

Rado was particularly 
known for his work in 
combinatorics, the study of 
the different ways certain 
operations can be performed 
— a subject vastly developed 
over foe last three decades. 
His name is often associated 
with Ramsey’s Theory but 
Rado’s paper, Studien Zur 
Kombinatorik, which ap¬ 
peared in 1933 is nowadays 
seen as a landmark and 
precursor of many subsequent 
developments. 

Many of these develop¬ 
ments were expounded in 
Combinatorial Set Theory: 
Partition Relations for Cardi¬ 
nals which Rado co-authored 
with three others and pub¬ 
lished in 1984. 

The foil range and influence 
of Rado’s work is, however. 

very much wider. For his 
contributions to pure 
mathematics also included set 
theory, classical analysis, 
number theory, algebra, foe 
geometry of convex sets and 
measure theory. He displayed 
a versatility few have achieved 
this century. 

Bom in Berlin on April 26, 
1906, he was educated at foe 
Universities of Gottingen and 
Berlin, and was one of many 
academics who left Nazi Ger¬ 
many during the 1930s. He 
continued his research at 
Cambridge, was a lecturer 
there and at the University of 
Sheffield. In 1947 he was 
appointed Reader in 
Mathematics at King’s Coll¬ 
ege, London, before going in 
1954 as Professor of 
Mathematics at Reading. He 
retired from foe chair in 1971. 

In 1978, some felt belatedly, 
Rado was elected a Fellow of 
the Royal Society “for his 
work in combinatorics, 
including abstract indepen¬ 
dence structures, transversal 
theory and extensions of 

Ramsey's Theory (foe par¬ 
tition calculus)”. Perhaps the 
tribute which provided the 
most moving experience of his 
life, however, was his visit to 
the Free University of Berlin 
in October 1981 to lecture and 
receive an honorary doctorate. 

The London Mathematical 
Society, on whose council he 
had served from 1948 to 1957 
and of which he was succes¬ 
sively secretary and' vice- 
president, awarded him the 
senior Berwick Prize in 1972 
for his work on partition 
relations. 

Royalties received from 
Studies in Mathematics (ed. L 
Mirsky, 1971), the Festschrift 
presented to him on his 65th 
birthday, went to endow the 
Richard Rado Prize at Read¬ 
ing University. 

His health suffered after a 
road accident in 1983 and so 
in that year he ended his 
chairmanship of foe British 
Combinatorial Committee, 
which he had founded in 1977. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Luise, and one son. 

ANTHONY MacGREGOR GRIER 
A diplomatic “coup” in Worcestershire 

Anthony MacGregor Grier. 
CMG, who has died at foe age 
of 78, was a man who brought 
the diplomacy he had prac¬ 
tised in foe Colonial Service to 
foe development of a leading 
Midlands overspill town. 

After almost 30 years’ ser¬ 
vice, including postings in 
Sierra Leone, North Borneo 
and India, Grier ended his 
career in Redditch, 
Worcestershire. 

He was general manager of 
foe Redditch Development 
Corporation from 1964 to 
1976, helping tum a small 
fight industrial town of fewer 
than 30,000 people into a 
modern new town with a 
population of more than 
100,000. 

The new housing estates, 
which brought people flooding 
in to the countryside from the 
nearby city of Birmingham. 

Kurt Bohme, one of foe most 
notable German basses of foe 
past 50 years, has died at foe 
age of 81. 

Bohme was equally adept at 
portraying evil as be was at 
showing good nature on stage 
so that he could tum with ease 
from Hagen in Wagner’s Ring 
cycle to Baron Ochs in 
Strauss’ Der Rosenkavalier. 
By and large, as was foe 
tradition with German singers 
of his generation, he stuck to 
his native repertory. His voice 
was voluminous, vibrant and 
dark in texture. He obviously 
handled it with care as his 
career lasted well over 40 
years. As an actor, he used his 
imposing figure and his pierc¬ 
ing eyes to create very defin¬ 
itive personalities on stage. 

Bom on May 5. 1908, in 
Dresden, Bdhme studied at 
foe music conservatory in his 
native city and be made his 
debut there at foe famous 

Dresden State Opera in 1929 

were almost universally dis¬ 
liked initially by the indig¬ 
enous population who 
accused Grier of regarding 
them as “foe natives”. 

He sometimes irritated foe 
local politicans by talking 
about when he was in Africa, 
and he was treated with a 
certain suspicion. Any im¬ 
pression he gave of being 
merely an old colonial, how¬ 
ever, was unfair. He became 
recognized as a first-rate 
administrator who believed in 
doing what he thought was 
right. 

The planning legacy he left 
behind in Redditch is still 
disliked by some, but it also 
has many admirers. He him¬ 
self regarded it as one of his 
greatest achievements, and 
when the Development 
Corporation dosed down after 
completing its work, he was 
foe only senior administrator 

KURT BOHME 
as Caspar in Weber’s Der 
Freischxaz. This figure in 
league with foe devil remained 
one of his most convincing 
potrayals throughout his 
career. 

He remained as leading bass 
with foe Dresden company for 
20 years before moving to foe 
Bavarian State Opera in Mu¬ 
nich in 1950. He remained 
with that company for foe 
next 25 years, and was still 
singing the rote of Ochs 
successfully well into bis six¬ 
ties and smaller parts there¬ 
after. 

At Dresden he created the 
role of Vanuzzi in Strauss’s 
Die Schweigsame Frau. Later 
he was to switch to foe central 
part in the same opera of 
Morosus. which he always 
sang to great acclaim. He also 
created roles in new works by 
Sutermeister and Egk, and in 
1954 was the first Odysseus in 
Lieberaiann’s Penelope at the 
Salzburg Festival. 

He first appeared at Covent 

to settle in foe Worcestershire 
area. 

Grier was born the eldest 
son of the Very Rev R.M. 
Grier on April 12, 1911, and 

educated at St Edward’s 
School, Oxford, and Exeter 
College, Oxford. During foe 
1930s he served in the Royal 
West African Frontier Force 
and the Sierra Leone Regi¬ 
ment. He joined the Colonial 
Administrative Service in Si¬ 
erra Leone in 1935 and re¬ 
mained there until 1943. 

From 1947 until he left the 
service in 1964, he was a 
district officer in North Bor¬ 
neo. now Sabah, Malaysia. 
During the last eight years of 
this posting he was also chair¬ 
man of the Sabah Electricity 
Board. 3 

He leaves a widow, two sons 
and one daughter. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid}: 
Mr John Frank Elvin AIpe, of 
Norwich, Norfolk_£463,665. 
Lieutenant-Commander Chri¬ 
stopher George Scobcll Chit¬ 
tenden, of Bristol_  £610,482. 

Mrs Irene Adela Collis, of 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey........ £636,824. 
Mis Pauline Alice Cnwahle, 
of Harrogate, North York¬ 
shire--£428,482. 

Mr George Dawson, of Weih- 
erby. West Yorkshire, chairman 
of Dawson Bros. Gomcr- 
.-.—. £582,653. 

Mr George Henry Defty, of 
Ware, Hertfordshire ..£376.728. 
Mrs Grace Goff, of Christ¬ 
church. Dorset.£331.479, 
Mr Herbert Goodall, of Black¬ 
pool, Lancashire-£633.628. 
Mrs Ruth Ha ni man, of AJderiey 
Edge, Cheshire.£387.085. 
Mr William LiversMge, of Tine- 
Icy, West Yorkshire....£481,913, 
Mrs Charis Marian Pritchard, 
of Budlcigh Saltcrton, 

Garden when foe Dresdi 
Slate Opera visited this cow 
try in 1936. He did not retui 
until 20 years later when 1 
took foe major bass rotes i 
foe Ring followed by Och 
between 1956 and 1960. H 
last appearance in the how 
was as Morosus, with tt 
Bavarian State Opera on i 
visit to Covent Garden i 

Bohme first sang Ochs i 
1942 at La Seal a. It becan 
central to his career, a we 
studied, never overdone po 
irayal of a rough-hewn fenne 
aristocrat, sung with a 
enviable command of foe tex 
He sang the part more tha 
500 times, and his SOOt 
performance in Munich wa 
treated as a special occasiot 
As Hunding, Fafher and Hi 
8en m the Ring, his saturate 
appearance and baleful loo 
suggested perfect casting. H 
recorded most of his majo 
roles for Deutsch 
virammophon. 

Devon_ 
Laura Smith, of East C 
ofWight.... 
Mr Benjamin Walli: 
of Lichfield, S 
shire._.. 
Mr Harold Wall house 
ford upon Avon, 
shire.... 
Josephine Frances Ir 
Stratford upon Avon, 
store.... 
Mr Miklos Klein, of 
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ALUM - On December 27th 
1989 afar a short ntness. 
Rcg&uld John of Sutton 
CoMRehL- Beloved tamer of 
Janet Wffl be 'sadly mlaaed 
by bis fwdty and many ' 
trtands; Funeral Service at 
SheeHy Crematorium on 
Friday January eat . at 
3.00pm. Flowers to EF 
Edwards Funeral Directors, 
31 GraveSy HU North. 
Erdta0u», Birmingham by 
12JD pm please or aonattoos 
to The -Aeoraa Hospice for 
Oddmc/B Sony Day. Oak 
Tree Lane; Sefly Oak. 
mmaatfwn. 

■BWIIAMP - on December 
27th peacefully at home in 
UpgBeW. Gerald Austin 
dearly loved and loving hus¬ 
band of Belly. Cather of 
Rtcbard 'and Peter and a 
much loved and tovtng fa- 
ihcr-in^aw and grandfather. 
Funeral service at St Peter 
and St Pad. Church Road. 
UnanehL Surrey, at 2.30 pm 
on Friday January 6th fol¬ 
lowed by private Cremation 
at Worth Crematorium. No 
flowers, please, but dona- 
urns If desired to British 
Heart Foundation. C/o 144 
K*gn Street. Tonbridge. 
Kent 

HTUBMIP - On Decemtw 
25th at the Raya) Free 
Hospital after a long Illness. 
Freddie -aped 84. beloved 
husband at Zina, greaoy 
loved father or Richard and 
Susarmn’end much loved fa¬ 
ther in law of Nick and 
Prniimr. Funeral .at St 
James* Church. Spanish 
Place. 22 George St Wi al 
tx.OOmn on Monday Janu¬ 
ary 8th. 

HMPU - On the 21st of 
Dtcmber WB9. rmceltipy. 
wan J. MAE FOnnerty or 
SO Htgb HneL Warwick- 
Baw. m 6t Matya —tr~— 
Ctmrcli -Warwick GO) of 
JaouHy-' >990 11.16' in. 
FWtakwd ay cretnaUno ar ONo 
ky Wood. No flower*. 
nonnBon* t». Wotvertaniilan 
□rammer School hMSmodcnce 
Appeaunmd. BanMa oooa 
SWW1. . 

■AY - on Gecemba- 28th. 
neorrfuny after .a short 01- 
mn. Sybfl Georgbm. Ln her 
Blot year. Funeral service at 
Gaidars Green Crematorium 
on Tuesday January 9th at 
12.16. Family flowers only 
but donations. If desired to 
Macmflfan Nurses, babel 
Wing. Douglas TUbe House. 
Han Grove. Welwyn Garden 
AL7 4PH. .. 

MOKAM - On December 26th 
1969. HaasL wtfe of file late- 
John McOonnachle Ingram 
MJLC.V,S_ mother of BUI 
and Plana. Funeral service 
Hi SI Peter’s Church. 
LfenpsfMd - on Tuesday 
January 9th at 2.30 pm. 
Family flowers only. Dona¬ 
tions would be apprsdatad 
fbr the Veuaary Banevotent 
Fund, c/o Ebbott FUneral 
Services.- TJmpsfleld. Oxted 
713767. 
fit - On Friday De¬ 

cember 29th. WUUam 
Rowan Donovan. FJR.cs. 
(EdirU Mxh, Orth. Church 
St Brtxwortn. Noftharus. Be- 
luvod husband or Kathleen. 
The ftmend service win be 
held al the Parish Church of 
AH Saints. Brtxwgrm. « 
i.OOnru on Thnrsday Jano- 
aty 4th. No letters or (lowers 
Phase. Donations, if desired. 
In aid of Queen’s hnatute. 
Reiter of Stcknas Fund, may 
be sent lo John Ward & San. 
FUneral Director*, enurch 
Lnw Sagbrooke. Nortbants. 
Tel 0604 830438. 

TAYLOR « On Pecembm.27Pi 
1989 peacefully hi North 
wales. Julia, aged 102 years. 
Widow df Peter, formerly of 
WteKhealir. Hampshire. 
Daarty loved by all her 
temuy. Funeral service at 
WtecMstir Cathedral - on 
Friday January: i2th u 12 
MM.riDWmUJDO.SMIl 
Brn. Chtofl House. Chesfl 
Street, wtndmtET. 

TAYLOR - On December 22nd 
from Darras Hall. Ponleiand 
aged 82 years, suddenly at 
daughter* home. James 
U.TJ Beloved husband of Ihe : 
!at» EUaabeth and a very 
dearly loved dad and 
grandad of an the family. 
Friends please meet St 
Matthews R.C. Church 
Pontetand, Thursday 
January 4th at JO am for 
reomera moss, fottowed by 
am surwefl Cemetery. 
GateshPHd n am, 

nfMa-FLOWERS-On De¬ 
cember 27th. Mary Fahlda. 
much loved wife of Brian, 
mother of MeUnda and Sa¬ 
rah. and sorely missed by her 
many monte. Funeral ser¬ 
vice am burial at St John the 
Baptist church. Capel, Sur¬ 
rey. on Friday 6th January 
at 2.30 pm. Family flowers 
only please. Donations if de- 
steed to ttw CartUothoradc 
UnU or tongs College Ham- 
taL c/o Meek Stubbs & 
Bamfcy. 11 Albert Rd. Mid- 
dtestaough TS1 IPS. 

•RKWHEAb - On December 
23th. Elizabeth (nte Guthe) 
of PUwrhiU. FeltUdr* Thlrsk, 
hi Friarage Hosptol after a 
tong illness bravely borne, 
aged 57 years. Dearty loved 
wife of Harry and much 
loved mother or But and step 
mother of Janet Service at 
St Mary's enurch. Thjrsk. 
2J50pm Wednesday 3.1.90. 
Followed by private burial at 
Feuxktrk. Family flowers 
only, donations for Muttale 
Sclerosis Society. 

INMEMORIAM- I 
PRIVATE | 

BURST* - Motel Burstln died 
December 8th. 1983. Mtestng 
Ms words of wisdom and the 
warmth of Ms love. Happy 
70th Birthday P*w^ 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thtns, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sal 
for Monday's paper. 

014814000 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A nsw Kivtc* from llw worlds 
cook*, lonpwi euHMiM sod 

most successful computer Haling 
«ocna> DstoUne Gouts not a 

asm*Bservice-*p«3aJiseIn 
DfrvKuJ end mettw 
tnOodoctior* between 

fuemrul. COMtdenL attrartiw 
and ntgiuy vilniiat# etirtib 
aetUng nutog reutkntanips. 
Wherevsr you the our van 

■netnscKiiie aAows us to prokM« 
a unique and woenor service tor 

an affordable fee. 
FOr further mfornuUon or to 

dtaousywr nenbeinenii mme 
nnpCaawflM ep 

01-937 9864 
or write la 

23 Abingdon Road 
Kensington 

London wg 6AH 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
RvSOv intanauoiials. 

■U Motor 
Pop & Spaaing Events. 

- 01-633 0888 
all CCs accepted 

FREE DELIVERY 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the (hce value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

SITUATION VACANT 
DOMESTIC 

(01)877-1228. 

SERVICES 

•THE ULTIMATE in riuH. rnada- 
KMneasure marriage bureaux* 
(S.TelJ Cst. 1960. Katharine 
Allen. 18 Thayer 8t London 
W1M SCO Td Ol- 936 3tI6. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH HEART 
F01WDAT10H 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

Wre lasdhg the flgra against Man 
dwBSB b> tunokig imasrdv mo la 
rauws. ptwoRknana mun 

fteasa sard a dooebon to you 
radond office (Me Vtfto* Puss) m 

totfaMM Maart FMmMma 
KB aharmtu PfCA 

LandboWtHUM. 

ALL CMCttlU articles, old 
leather tuggaoe, trunk* etc. 
wanted. Tel. 01-229 96SS.<Ti 

(^_F0RSAL£_J 

ACQUflK those Virtually unpoiot- 
Me tickets. Phantom etc. All 
theatre and soon. The London 
Connection 01 d39 1763. 

ALL told out events. Aspect*. 
Phantom. Lea mb. Cats, mbs 
Saigon & an pop shows. 01-439 
wa or 01-734 637a_ 

ALL ttekete - Phantom. Lcs Mis. 
Ms Saigon. Aspects, cats. Soon 
* Pod. Knebwonn. Clapton. 
Tel: 01-706 0363/0366. iT) 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 
Simply Red. Prince. Clapton. 
Buy/Sefl 01-823 6119/6120. 

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Mbs 
Saigon. Aspects, all events and 
sports. Tal. 01-437 4246 or Oi- 
287 8824/25._ 

FRIDGES/FREEZERS, Cookers 
etc. Can you Buy cheaper? Sale 
now. DetHrrrd today 01-229 
1947/846B. _ 

mss SAfOOM. Phantom Domin¬ 
go. rugby, pop. Sold out events 
bought 6 sold. 01-497 2S3S 

0U> A NEW York. French & Pen¬ 
nant stone Flagdone. floor 
Him stone boughs. coOMe setts, 
etc. Nationwide deliveries. TeL 
(Q58QJ 860039 CWUtsJ_ 

SCAIPlHUUUi All Void out* 
events. OI62B 1678. credit 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

r-^3«naWBBBHBCH|- 

Grandparents- Help spare 
your grandchildren from 

the longest pain 
Please^ a donation to hdp Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 
THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 

COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 
Deptn;41 EagteStreet, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
* TTiey need to live normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When resgondifK) to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ALL TICKETS 
miss Saigon, phantom 

LESMIS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERN VT10N4LS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

COLLINS AND DVLAN 
K NEB WORTH 

AD major pop & theatre. 

01-925 0085 or 01-930 0800 
Credit cards accreted. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM. 

MISS SAIGON 
Aspects. Lcs Mis. 

Cats. Eric Clapton. 
Rugby 1ms 

Tel: 01-588 8008 
or 0836 725453 lev esj 

AlICCsKXrpted 

MISS SAIGON. 
PHANTOM. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE. 
CATS. LES MIS. 
All ruemy. all fooitull. 

Eric Clapton. BoD Dylan. 
Prince. Klin worth 90. 

Chris Rea. Sinatra 

01-621 9593 (Dav). 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 
City of London Tickets. 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus lo Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LIP MANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

01-240 2310 

PHANTOM. 
ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
SINATRA 

' SPORT & ALL SOLD 
OUT EVENTS 

(Bougtu and sold i 

on 01-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCfc accepted 

SECtHtmr Cun CaMnets direct 
from the manufacturers Police 
apprm ed. Free delivery to vour 
door. CC fsciuue* available. Ho! 
Line for Immediate dispatch 
(03861 564836. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BUmaCR GRAND. Eft 61ns. 
magotiany. Excellent condition. 
£6.000. TeL (0268) 418937. 

PIANO SALE of new. restored & 
digital pianos Hire with pur¬ 
chase option. The Plano Work¬ 
shop. 30A Hlghgate Road. 
London NWS Free catalogue. 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

FOR HIM 

IT yon do oot want to mm the 
bast of the bargains hurry along 
to TT1 deer's Men ouauty shoe 
shop sale at 67 Jemum Street 

FLATSHARE 

cut PHAM Prof F/M. own room 
in leg lux house. £266 pem nc. 
Trip1-7203932 after 6-30 pro, 

FLATUNK • We are London's 
moil Successful Quail ly 
Ftaishare Agency For an an 
pointmenf nng Ol 287 3248 

FLATMATES London's foremost 
flat Sharing sendee (ESI 19701 
especially for selective home 
owners & young professionals 
01 589 6491 for apootntmeM 
513 Brompton Hoad. SW3- 

HAMPSTEAD NWS Hdy. reliable, 
prof fern to share lux flat near 
Swjb Cottage tune. Own room 
and hornroom. £120 pw. ox. 
680 0309. 

ISLINGTON Lge rma in luxury 
viet house. £85 pw. Good 
transport/amenities. 01-369 
0534 _ 

MAHVLEBOMC - Prof, person 
m/f Lid own room beautifully 
decorated wimm lux rial. CH. 
CHW (no cooktne racUIUcoi. 
LTOpw eecl Tel: 01-402 6322. 

NW10 lge Ale rat. prof role. £45 
1 ea exd. V lux VK1 maisonette 

nr tube. 0t 965 0971 7pm on. 

WALTOSSON-THABU Prof lo 
snare nouse. own room. £240 
pm. Clov to station. Tel after 
8t>m (0932) 228385. 

RENTALS 

WAMTSWOOTH SWU Superb 
v.lux4badnouse. 2bam Lgrff 
Kll Balaam mSQow 3Bt 499B I 

WIMBLEDON 2 rerep. loung,. 
h*8- £500 pan. Sun 2 profs or 
sharing. Ox 946 1340. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

•IT'S ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

Worldwide law cost (Ugtus 
The best. and w* can prov e it 

420.000 Clients since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the world from £896 

Sydney Betting 
Melbourne Cairo 

Rerih Nairobi 

DOMESTIC & CATE] 
SITUATIONS 

NANNY tor 2 small children in 
Manhattan Beach. California. 
TeL- Ol OX-215-5463338 IL¬ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Manwood Properties Limned 
Registered number. 2232360. Na¬ 
ture ox business' Homing Compa¬ 
ny. Dole of appointment of 

tween 7wn-6J0am US Dm. or I admtnistraijve receivers: 1st Qe- 
please send C V with photo lo I tember 1989. Name of peraonaiF 
Carolyn Hdwr, 666 36(h St BOimnistraiive 
Maxvtunan Beach. CaUfoma receivers- Barclay? Bank pte.. 
90266. USA. Paauu available NeU Humer Cooper and I Jacob 
Immediately Joint Adiiiintstiaave Receivers 

' Olllre holder no*: 6599 and 2X21 

LEGAL NOTICES I 

Auckland 
Bangaok 

Hong Long 
Singapore 

Bau 
Tokyo 

Dellu/Bambay 
Kathmandu 

Betting 
Cairo 

Nairobi 
jouurg 

Unw 
San FrnncHeo 
LoaAnetla 
New York 

Boston 
Chicago 
Toronto 

RENTALS 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTPELIER STREET 
LONDON SW7 

Spedalisu In ntoh duality 
rental properties Uurnished or 

unfurnished! personal and 
professional service in prime 

London locations. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

LANDLORDS 
Don't leave your property 
siumg empty for another 
day. Contact us now for 
our prompt professional 

letung service. 

QURAISHI 
CONSTANTINE 

376 2566 / 602 8737 

ACCOMMODATION UNCOSTLY 
reo for Oly Institutions. Call us 
with your propeinsj lo let 
gfoasUan Estates, ot aat 499a 

ARC You renting this decade 7 
We are housing employees of a 
multf-nanonaJ company In Cen¬ 
tral A S.W London and require 
duality properties. Cabhan A 
Caselee. 01-589 6461 

TRAILFINDERS 
4248 Earls Court Ron! 

London W8 6CJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON - SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

Lmgrtui Flights 01 938 5366 
USA/Eunxw Flights 

01 937 5400 
1st and Business Class 

Ol 938 3444 

Government Uctraed/Booded 
ATOL 1460 IATA ABTA 69701 

ABOVE-AVERAGE Utae. UT.C. 
Ol -848 4662 or 10753) 21760. 
(Near HeamrowL Abta 84966. 

AMAZINGLY Cheap fares - USA. 
Canada. Aust/NZ. S America. 
Far Last. Middle Cask Africa 4> 
Asia. 1 rou save Us Jtipitre 
01-436 2711 Aocwa/visa. 

CHEAP Fhgha worldwide. 
Haymarhee TvL 01-930 1366. 

CXKA. Australia- Worldwide 
Travel. Ring Ol 736 1879 lor 
brochure now. 

COSTCUTTERS on fllghB & hois 
10 Europe. USA A mosi destina¬ 
tions. Diplomat Travel Services 
Lut: 01-730 2201. ABTA 
26703 IATA/ATOL 13SS. 

NOLA/FLTS Cyprus Creece Mat- 
la Spam Morocco Par world/ 
Orrekorama Travel Ltd. 754 , 
2560 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 , 

wrote. CAPETOWN. Jan dews ! 
from £699 nn*. Tel: 01680 
6727 xxtoi. ABTA AA619. 1 
Credll cards. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low end 
flights e.g. Rio £516. Lima 
£485 rtn low season. Also small 
Group Tours, jla 01-747-3108 
ABTA 86321 Fully Bonded 

■AKER STREET. A selection of UHM COAST Ora Verde. Al- 
tux flats available trained. Short 
A long lets. Tel 268 1866 (T) 

CHELSEA Superb, bright lux 
newly dec studio OaL Nr tube 
£120 pw inC. Ol 381 4998 t 

EARLS COURT, SWS Quiet 
fully fum nse. 4 bedims. 2 
batfirms. C/H. £360 pw. Tel: 
01-836 1886 or Ol 969 5669T. 

FULHAM BnghL 2 bad flat- F/F. 
9Ch. washer/diyer. £660 pan. 
01-386 6185- _ 

GOmc ABROAD? We specialise 
in leoing and managing good 
quality houses and flats in the 
better areas of London and 
have watting tenants. 
Bumarums: 351-7767. 

KENSINGTON SWS Superb V 
Lux lge 4 bed hse. 2 bath nr 
tube Ex Val £4Q0pw 381 49981 

LAD8ROKE ONOVE WIO Superb 
newly dec 2 bed flat Nr lube 
bargain £l60pw 381 4998 1 

tXT US LET your property In SW 
▼ W London lo our Co CUeius. 
Sebastian Estates. Ol 381 4998 

MAYFAIR Pretty 1 bedroom Oat 
m p/b block Double bedroom, 
small idL recep. balhrm. £175 
pw Allen Bates 6 Co 436 6666 

MAYFAIR Hyde Park. The most 
luminous lona/sbou lels.l/6 
beds, best prices. Globe A part- 
merits 01-935 9512/ 2QB9 

garve. Tenerife. Flights, vtuas 
and spots, hotels, ooraadas & 
tours. Car Mr*. Longmcre InL 
01-666 2112. ABTA 73196. 

NORMANOY Near OramilDc. 6 
bedroctmd urge renovated 
farmhouse. Tradition ally styled 
luxury interior throughout 
Large lounge. Fully fitted IdtOv¬ 
en Central heating. All modern 
facilities. Large gardens. Pri¬ 
vate drive. Tel: i027ti 43604. 

PUERTO-RfCO or Canaria. Apt 
sip 2/6. pool, nr beach £43 pp. 

1 Car £60 (02091 B31S15- 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussels. Geneva. Ms 
dnd. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Budapest. TUtaeOfT 
Chener dose London SWl. Ol- 
236 8070. ABTA 58574 

TUNMIA A MOROCCO The best , 
beach hotels in North Africa. 
Call us ai the Tunisian Hotel 
Assoc. Tel: 01-573 4411- 

WINTER SPORTS 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS* MEETING UNDER 

SECTION 48(2) OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

JAMES WARREN 
DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

COMPANY NUMBER: 1024812 
Rcsttcred la England A Wales 

NOTICE £ HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48(21 of the 
insolvency Ad 1986. Uu* a meet¬ 
ing of the unsecured creditors of 
the above-named Company will 
be hcM u Price woiernouse. Vic¬ 
toria House- 76 Muton street 
Nottingham NGt SOY on IB Jan¬ 
uary 1990at 1 3Qpm for Ihe pur¬ 
pose of having lam before u a 
copy of ihe report prepared by the 
ioint admin Btrattve recover? un¬ 
der section 48 of me raid Act. 
The meeting may. 811 mutts flL 
establish a committee to exercise 
Ihe ftmcBMts conferred on 
cramtore' committee by or under 
the Act. 
Creditors are only enttOed to vole 
If: 
(1) They have delivered to us at 

the address shown below, no 
later than noon on 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990. written details of 
the debts they claim to be due 
to them from the company | 
and the ctelm has been duly ' 
admitted under the provWon* 
of Rule3 ll of the Insolvency 
Rules 1986: and 

(21 There has been lodged with 
me any prosy which the cred¬ 
itor intends lo be used 00 Ms 
or her behalf. 

Please note that the original 
proxy stoned by or on behau of 
the creditor must be lodged at the 
address mentioned below: phoro- 
comcs (Including foxed oomea) are 
not acceptable. 
R. Marsh 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
28 December 1989 
Note: OediMn may obtain a 
copy of (hr report, free or charge, 
on appttOtton U> the Mini admin¬ 
istrative receivers at Price 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
LSI 2SN. 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS" MEETING UNDER 

SECTION *8t2) OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

JAMES WARREN 
6 COMPANY LIMITED 

COMPANY NUMBER: 12616 
Registered in England a Wales 

NOTICE ts HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Section 48(2) of the 
Insolvency Art 1986. ihai a meet¬ 
ing of the unsecured creditors of 
me abooe-tiamad Company wtu 
be heM al Price Water house. Vic¬ 
una House. 76 Milton Street. 
Nottingham NG1 3QYon 15 Jan¬ 
uary 1990 at 1.46pm for the pur¬ 
pose of having laid before it a 
copy of me report prepared by the 
totnl adndiusunttve receivers un¬ 
der Section 48 of the said Act. 
The rneenng may. 8 u (htnka flu 
eNPbUift a committee 10 exercise 
the (Unctions conferred on 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS* MEETING UNDER 

SECTION 40(2) OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

JAMES WARREN 
HOLDINGS PLC 

COMPANY NUMBER: 635304 
Registered In England A Wales 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48(2) at the 
Insolvency Art 1986. (hat a m«H 
ins or the unsecured crednon: of 
the above-named Company win 
be held ai Pnco Waterhouse. Vic¬ 
toria House. 76 Mttton Street. 
Nottingham NOl SOY on lBJan- I 
u<uy 1990 at 2.13pm for the pur- I 
pose of having bid before it a , 
cony of the report preoarM by the 
Mnl administrative receivers un¬ 
der Section 48 ef the MM Act 
The meeting may. if 11 minks HL 
catabtbh a oommlttre to exercise 
ihe (unctions conferred on 
credhorr comm nee by or under 
me ACL 
Oedltors are only estllted to vote 
If: 
(1) They have delivered to u» at 

the adorns shown below, no 
later than noon on 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990. written details of 
the debts they claim 10 be due 
to them from the company 
and me claim has been duly 
admitted wider Ihe pro visions 
of Rule 3.11 of the Insolvency 
Rules 1986: and 

<2) There has been lodged with 
me any proxy which (he cred¬ 
itor intends to be used on Ms 
or her behalf. 

Please note that the original 
proxy signed by or on oehatf of 
the creditor must be lodged ai the 
addrera mentioned below: photo¬ 
copies 1 Including taxed copies 1 are 
nor acceptable. 
R Marsh 
joint AdiMittmattve Receiver 
28 December 1989 
Note: Creditors may obtain a 
copy of me report, free of charge, 
on application to Uie iomi admin- 
Wrauve receivers a! Price 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
ISL2SN. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
RULE A 106 > 11 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO. 004408 OF 1989 

RC5 SYSTEMS LIMITED 
IN LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Mr Ian David Holland. Chartered 
Accountant, of Messrs (tenon 
Beckman A Partners. Hobcfn 
House. 139 Gower Street. Lav 
don WCIE 6BJ. was appoints,' 
LMiddalor of the above company 
on 20 December 1989. 
Dated this 21 si dav of 
December 1989 
I D Holland Uauldawr 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS' MEETING UNDO? 

SECTION 48121 OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

YORKGREEN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

COMPANY NUMBER: 106120* 
Registered In England & Wales 
NOTICE K HEREBY OVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48(21 of Ihe 
insolvency Act 1986. (haiameei- 
Ing of the unsecured cieuiiuis of 
the above-named Company wtll 
be held at the Hotel RusselL Rib 
seD Square. London wet. on 15 
January 1990 at 11 GQHit for the 
purpose or having laid oofore u a 
cony of the report prepared by the 
Joint administrative receivers un¬ 
der Section 48 of me said Act. 
The meeting may. U it thinks UL 
esubUsn a comm Hire to exercise 
the functions conferred on 
craduare' committee by or under 
the Act. 
Creditors are only entitled lo vote 
if: 
(1) They have delivered to us at 

the address shown below, no 
later than noon on 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990- written details of 
the debts I hey claim to be due 
to Hi cm from the company 
and uie claim has been duly 
admitted under uie provisions 
of Rule 3.11 of the insolvency 
Rutes 1986: and 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS' MEETING UNDER 

SECTION 4tii2l OT THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

OA REALISATIONS LIMITED 
(FORMERLY OSMOND 
AEROSOLS LIMITED) 

COMPANY NUMBER: 152663 
Registered in England & wain 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
Pursuant to Section 4012) of the 
Insolvency Act 1986- Uiai a meet, 
mg of the unsecured creditors of 
the above-named Company will 
be held at The Queens Hotel. CUy 
Square. Leeds, on Tuesday 16 
January 1990 at 12.00 noon for 
the purpose of having Wd before 
11 a ropy or the report prepared by 
the Joint administrative receivers 
under Section 48 of the said Art. 
The meeting may. tf it trunks fit. 
establish a commute* 10 excrete 
toe functions conferred on 
creditors’ com miner ay or under 
ihe Art. 
Creditors arc only entitled to vole 
ir: 
elf They have delivered 10 us al 

Uie address shown below, no 
later Ulan noon on 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990. written details of 
the debts they claim Jobe due 
to lfirm from the company 
and the claim has Been duly 
admitted under uie provisions 
« Rule 5.11 of the insolvency 
Rule 1986: and 

Ol There has been lodged with - 
me any proxy whlrti the cred¬ 
itor Intends to be used on tus 
or her behalf. 

Please note mat the original 
proxy stoned by or on behalf or 
the creditor must be lodged at the 
address mentioned below: photo¬ 
copies (Inchidf DO faxed ropiest are 
not acceptable. 
R. Marsh 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
28 December 1989 
Note' Creditors may obtain a 
Copy of me report, frroof charge, 
on application lo the Kdnl admin¬ 
istrative receivers at Price 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
LSI 2SN_ . 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
Ot There has been lodged with I CREDITORS' MEETING LINDER 

me any proxy which the cred¬ 
itor Intends m be used on Ids 
or her behalf 

Please note that tne original 
proxy signed by or on behalf of 
ihe creditor must be lodged al the 
address mentioned below: photo- 
copiej iincluding faxed copies) arc 
no acceptable. 
R Marsh 
Joint Admtntstrauve Receiver 
28 December 1989 

SECTION 4»Zf OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

H REALISATIONS iSCUN- ' 
THORPE) LIMITED (FORMER¬ 

LY HAVENTRA1L LIMITED) 
COMPANY NUMBER: 1674409 
Regal ered In England 6 Wales 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48i2> of Ihe 
■nsolvmcy Art 1986. dial a meet- - 
mg of tne unsecured creditors of 
(he above-named Company will 

Ttote Crednon. may obtain a beheld ai The Queens Hold. C»y - 
copy of the report, free of charge, sauare. Leeds, on Tuesday 16 
on application to the Joint admin- January 1990 at 11 OOam for the 

__a> .Price purpose of having laid before II a * 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds copy of Uie report prepared by the 

28N. _ Ktini administrative receivers un- 1 
der Section 48 ot Uie saU AcL 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
PPvimtopc* nicrTi*1^ t rkinrn dlilnlnh St COiuiiJItff fO fXBTOW 

**2?OF^E U,f functions conferred on 
WSOLVENCT- ACT 1986 SfSSP’ w under 
YORKGREJETslOfL 4 GAS Mors are only entitled 10 vote 

be held at Price Waterhouse, vic¬ 
toria House. 76 Mlllor, SueeL 
Nottingham NG1 SQYon 15Jao- 
uary 1990 a! 3.16pm for the pur¬ 
pose of having laid before 11 a 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS' MEET1NC UNDER 

SECTION 48<2> OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

YORKCREE3V OIL & GAS 
LIMITED 

COMPANY NUMBER: 1049969 
Registered in England & Wales 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48(2) of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of the unsecured Creditors of 

copy of the report prepared by Uie I the above-named Company wtll 
Kent administrative receivers un¬ 
der Section 48 of the said Act. 
The meeting may. if 11 thinks UL 
establish a committee 10 nntte 
the (unctions conferred on 

be held al Ihe Hotel Russell. Rus¬ 
sell Square. London WC1. on tG 
January 1990at li.iSam for the 
purpose of having laid before It a 
ropy of the report prepared by the 

eredRora* committee by or under I creditors* commuted by or under I Wni administrative receivers un- 

Londen SWl. Teh 01-950 NomNGMUX, WlQ. Very ouscL 

FLATSHARE 

ACCOMMODATION. Personal 
flalshare/te«lnq service. Mote 
London arras 682 5262 «T> 

MflM* Nr Kings Rd A Shane 
Sd. V taroe cond arable room In 
forntiy flat- Own bathroom. 
Share kitchen. Indep entrance. 
ClOO pw. 01-584 5850. 

well furnished flat, j dbie 
bedrm. 1 sgle bedim. C/H. 
EnavMione. £130 pw Tef Ot- 
835 1886 or Ol 969 6669 T. 

PUTNEY Newly fitted 3 bed 
Maisonnette. 2 Bathrooms. 
£200pw. Tel: 01-979 0625. 

PUTNEY SW16. Superb, bright 
lux 2 bed fl»L F/f ktt. Gan. 
Bargain Eiaapwoi 381 49981 

SW»5 BANK seek 1/2 bed prop 
In SWl/3/7. £300 - £450 pw. 
Ruck ft Ruck 581 1741. 

London Association for the Hnd mate it 
possfcle. Help us please with a donation 

FORTHEf or covenant nowand rememoer us with 
BUND! a legacy latet 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
BetTT. VM6 Vtamey Road. London SE1630Z.Tafc 0W32877I 

FOR SALE_ 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS IN 
KN1GHTSBR1DGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70°j lo 75eo REDUCTION'S 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

9.30am to 7pm 
SUNDAY 1 lam to 4pm 

SAMADS LTD 

33a KNIGHTS BRIDGE. LONDON SW1X 7NL 
NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER 

Tel: 01-235 5712 

CHALET PANTIES for up to 30 
per* in superb French/Austrian 
resorts Ski Total 01-948 6922. 

COURCHEVEL chalets. Why risk 
low tints? Lr Ski have ca¬ 
tered chalets ft s/c aopts with 
free ski giddino m CourchevcL 
Tei 0484 648996. ATOL 2307. 

FLEXIBLE SKUNO in French 
Aim. Depart any day for any 
a ora non. by air or self drive. 
Freedom Holidays Ol 741 4686 
I ATOL 432V__ 

FREE HOLIDAY For group* '«♦> 
In Veroter/ Champery NNEB 
nanny W/E skiing Call SM Lcs 
Afpes 01-871 5117._ 

SKI THE ROCKIES. SdPerb 
snow, magnificent catered 

I lodges In BreckenrHlge. Why 
ask for morel Good Jan avail 

i pita tailor made, s/c ft fly drive 
Mis. Call Ski Val Ol 903 J444. 
ABTA 66431 ATOL 1162- 

MU VAL OWN and Tlgnes. 7 
Jan catered chains and s/c hoil- 
davk Call SM VaJ Ol 903 4444. 
ABTA 65431 ATOL 1162. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

COOK needed for fun City wine 
bar. Mon- Frt only. 9.00-4.00 
plus some evening work. Sal 
ties Tel Sarah 01-481 9967. 

ROME. Au Pair required urgently 
Own no and bamrm. Good sal¬ 
ary Please ring i06285) 24674. 

the Art. 
Creditors are only entitled to vote 
tt. 
ft) They have dettvered ro us at 

the address shown below, no 
later than noon oc 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990. written details of 
Ihe debts they claim to be due 
to mem from the company 
and the claim has been duty 
adnufted under the provisions 
of Rule 3.11 of Die insolvency 
Rutes 1986: and 

12) There has been lodged with 
me any proxy which the cred¬ 
itor intends to be used on his 
or her behalf. 

Please note that the original 
proxy signed oy or on behalf of 
the creditor mun be lodged at me 
address meititmed below: photo- 
rootes and tiding faxed cojaesj are 
nm JCiPwoDfc 
R. Marsh 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
28 December 1989 
Noie: Creditors may obtain a. 
copy of the report, free of charge, 
on remitrattnn to the toint admin¬ 
istrative receivers at Price, 
Waterborne. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
LSI 2SN._ 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS* MEETING UNDER 

SECTION 48(21 OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 19B6 

JAMES WARREN 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

COMPANY* NUMBER: 988924 
Registered in England ft wales 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48(2) of the 
Imolvency Act 1966. that a meet 
big of the unsecured creditors of 
the above-named Company wtu 
be held at Price Waterborne. Vic¬ 
toria House. 76 Milton Street. 
Nottingham NCI 3QY on 15 Jan¬ 
uary 1990 at 200pm for the pur¬ 
pose Of having laid before it a 
copy of the retxxl prepared by (he 
Mint administrative receiver* un¬ 
der Section 46 of lha said Art 
The meeting may. If a thinks fli. 

Ihe Art 
Creditors are only entitled to vole 
If: 
(1) They have delivered to us at 

the addresi shown below, no 
taler than noon on 12 Janu- 

der Section 48 of ihe said Art 
The meeting may. if n minks flL 
establish a committee to exercise 
the functions conferred on 

in They have delivered to us at * 
the address shown below, no 
later man noon on 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990. written details of 
Uie debts they claim to be due , 
to them from Uie company 
and the claim has been duly 
admitted under the provisions 
of Rule 3.11 of me Insolvency - 
Rules 1986: and 

(2) There has been lodged with - 
me any proxy which the cred¬ 
itor intends to be used on his 
or her behalf. 

Please note ihai the original 
proxy signed by or on behalf of 

Kirilin!?. I the creditor musi be lodged U the 
oedUore committee by or under I mentioned betowTPhoto- 

w 1990. Srtttro Creditors are only entitled to vou* 
the debts they claim to be due K: n 

^°S?c£S?^4SS ‘“srsasssrwtrs iri<ASf,7l§5eRece‘w 
mimosas KSH?k^ss9ea OiiIm t raw- rn. copy of the report, free of charge. 

lo them from the company 
and tne claim has been duly 
admitted under the provisions 
of Rule 3.11 ot the Insolvency 
Rules 1986: and 

<2) There has been lodged with 
me any proxy which the cred¬ 
itor intends lo be used on his 
or her behalf 

Please note that the original 
proxy signed by or on behalf ot 
me creditor must be lodged ai Uie 
address mentioned below: photo¬ 
copies • Including faxed coplesi are 
not acceptable. 
R. Marsh 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
28 December 1989 
NOir. Creditors may obtain a 
ropy of me report, free of charge. 
on application to the Joint admin- I R Marsh 

the debts they claim to be due 
to mem from ihe company 
and me claim has been duly 
admitted under the provisions 
of Rule 3 11 of the Insolvency 
Rules 1986: and 

12) There has been lodged with 
me any proxy which the cred¬ 
itor intends lo be used on Ms 
or her behalf. 

Please note Uiai Ihe original 
proxy signed by or on behalf of 
Uie creditor musi be lodged al me 
address mentioned below: photo¬ 
copies (including (axed ropiest are 
no) acceptable. 

(strati ve receivers al Price 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
LSI 25N. 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS’ MEETING LINDER 

SECTION 48(21 OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

THE TALBEX CROUP PLC 
COMPANY NUMBER: 2272605 
RrgMered in England ft Wales 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48(21 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. mat a meet¬ 
ing of the unsecured creditors of 
the above-named Company will 
be held al the Hotel Russell. Rus¬ 
sell Square. London wet. on 16 
January 1990 al lO OOam for the 
Purpose of having laid before it a 
ropy of Dir report prepared by Die 
(out administrative receivers un¬ 
der Section 48 of the said Act. 
The meeting may. if it minks m. 

Joint Admlmalranve Receiver 
28 December 1989 
Note. Creditors may obtain a 
cop> ol Uie report, free of charge- 
on application to the joint admira- 
isaame receivers ai Price 
Waiernouse. 9 Bono Court. Leeds 
LSI 2SN. _ 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS' MEETING UNDER 

SECTION 48i2. OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

CB PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT - 
COMPANY LIMITED 

COMPANY KLMBER 536595 
Registered in England ft Wales 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Srclion 48<2i of ihe 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a meel 

on application to uie Mint admin¬ 
istrative receivers at moo 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
LSI SSN'_ 

Notice M appointment 
of liquidator 

voluntary winding up 
■ Creditors) 

Pursuant 10 section 109 
of the insolvency Art 1986 

company number: 2205352 
Name of company Ad kin Reed 
Lid T/A Premier Metals Nature 
of business: Metal Stockholders 
Type of liquidation: Creditors' 
Voluntary. Addren of registered 
of lice Uplands House. 
Blackhorsr Lane. London El 7 
6QW Liquidators name and ad¬ 
dress Richard Andrew Segal. Up¬ 
lands House. Slack horse Lane. 
London E17 EQW Office holder 
no 002685 Date ol appointment: 
19.12.89. By wnom appointed: 
Members and Creditors 
R A Segal u ran dolor 
Date 20 12.89 _ 

Nonce of appoinlmeni 
ot UauMaior 

voluntary winding up 
■ Members! 

Pursuant lo section 109 
of me Insolvency Act 1986 

Company number 268674 
Name of company Bon Vlveur 
Limned. Nature of business’ Prob¬ 

ing of Uie unsecured creditors of I erty invesmtenl. Type of IMUlda 
the above-named Company wilt 
be held at Uie Hotel Rumen. Rus- 

uon Members Address of 
registered office: PO Box 66. 1 

seti Square. London WCI. on 16 i Surrey Street. London WC2R 

establish a commUee lo exercise f establish a committee to exercise 
me functions conferred on 
credBors* committee by or under 
the Art 
Creditor* are only entitled to voce 
If: 
111 They now dettvered to us ai 

the address shown below, no 
taler man noen on 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990. written detain of 
the debts they claim u be due 
to them from the company 
and the claim has been duly 
admitted under (he provisions 
ol Rule 3-11 of the Insolvency 
Rule* 1986: and 

ary 1990. written oetaus of ary 1990. written details of 
me dew* tneydym to be due me debts mey oannSbe due 
to litem from the company to them from the company 

b**n <>uiy ■»* the rtamt has been duly 
unOertheprovtstaBa ad mined under the provisions 

*,2^. Insolvency of Rule 311 of the insolvency 
Rule* 1986: and Rules 1986: and 

i2i There has beat lodged wtm «2> There has been lodged wtu, 
me any preoi which iwcred- me any proxy which the cred- 
Wor Intends to be used on his nor intends to be used on hu 
or her behalf. m* her behalf. 

m?"Sr ^fiJESr^r «*»* •““ U®* »* original proxy maned oy or on Denali ol proxy signed by or on behalf of 
die creditor mute be lodged at the the creditor route be todgMiteUie 

r meeting may. u it minks (tt. January 1990 at 11 30am for me 
ahtisn a committee to exercise purpose of having laid before ii a 

the functions coot cried on copy of the report prepared by (he 
creditors’ committee by or under Mm administrative receivers un- 
me Act der Section 4a of me said Aci- 
Creditors are only entitled lo vote The meeting may. If li minks 111. 
IT. . establish a commmec lo exercise 
(1) They have dettvered to us al me functions conferred on . 

Ihe addrera shown below, no creditors* committee oy or under I 
later man noon on 12 Janu- Uie Art. i 
ary 1990, written details of Creditor* are only entitled to vote 
Ute debts ttvey claim lo be due u: _ 
U them from the company 111 They have delivered to us al 1 
and the claim has been duly the address shown below, no 

addrera mentioned below: phoio- 
copies (including faxed oopiesi are 
not acceptable 
R. Marsh 
joint Adminiarative Receiver 
28 December 1989 
Noie: Creditor* may obtain a 
copy of the report, free of charge, 
on application to the mini admin 
Iterative receivers at Price 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
LSI 2SN. 

addrera mentioned below; photo¬ 
copies (Including faxed copies j are 
not acceptable. 
R Marsh 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
28 December I9B9 
Note: creditors may obtain a 
copy of Die repot, free of charge, 
on aopUcaiion to the Joint admin¬ 
istrative receivers at Price 
Waterhouse. 9 Band Court. Leeds 
LSI 2SN. 

JAN 2 on this day 

The concept <4 a canal linking 
Manchester and Laapool teas first 
mooted in 1721 but it urn not until 
1882-that the promotion of a plan 
began; fme yean later, to a design by 
Sir beander Williams, work com- 
menced md the amal nos officially 

■ opened on May 21,1894 by Queen 
Victoria. 

OPENING OF THE 
. MANCHESTER 
:SfflP CANAL 

New Year’e Day tore is commonly 
a pn&ty does botiday, but today it 
wag dso to bo celebrated f»a Ship 
Canal Day. The first opening of 
throng* traffic from tiro sea to 
Manchester was a novelty to be 
wituwml fey every one who cocM 
•pproach tbe locks or hanks... 

l^t&fbrd, near Warrington, is tbs 
place atwincb the canal ^wben aboot 
14 nd^n abort of its terminus ceaaefl 
toheaiidaiway and has to ascend hy 
* of to the Manchester 
taeMftttfthigher. 

The canal diractoro and- other 
wiBiontoa.. vpere agreed that a 
ccanpaxativefy short official pro- 
ceaataL of vesaeb fiom tins point to 
the terminal docks, and leading the 
way for tha traffic ships that hap¬ 
pened to be nearest at the time, 
woddbest satisfy Republic desire to 

and cady dose to which they were 
brought. A long list of ships has been 
published as being due in the canal 
today with their first cargo to 
Manchester, but some have been 
delayed by stress of weather, some 
fog-bound in the North Sea and 
elsewhere; while some are arriving 
singly in Ihe canal this evening, hours 
flftPT tiff ftwwral npMingkfflwr. 

The first vessel to get under way 
fromLatdifardtoMmKheHter.start- 
ing about 10 am was the graceful 
looking steam yacht, Norseman, 
Mnnghg to Mr S. P. Piatt, me of 
the canal directors, which conveyed 
him and his colleagues and Lord 
Egatton, tha chairman. 

Ths start was made andd a scene of 
overflowing and noisy metpiiant, 
cheers from the crowded banks bong 
answered by cheering from the boats, 
all of whose engineers, with one 
accord, set up a most discordant /Sat- 

were needy all decorated with flags. 
Vociferous, too, was the reception 

given to the flotilla os it passed 
through the several locks at Iriam, 
Barton, and ModeWheeL At Barton 
the swinging tfthe steel aqueduct for 
the procession to pass was doubtless 

the of the increased 

Archaeology 

Puzzle over defended Maya city 
The discovery of a fortified 
Maya city deep in the jangles 
of Guatemala has raised m- 
rmating and important ques¬ 
tions about the role of warfare 
in the collapse of Maya 
civilization in the tenth cen¬ 
tury. 

Two circuits of walls form¬ 
ing a defensive enceinte sug¬ 
gest that people barricaded 
themselves into what had 
once been a ritual precinct. 

The site, called Dos P2as, 
has been known for some 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

open plaza, in which the Equally important. Pro 
inhabitants seem to have sor Demmest believes, is 
squatted in thatched huts. The discovery of another city v 
quantity of debris suggests permanent fortificatic 
that they may have been 'raiifri Punta de rhimmn 

forest A new project, directed 
by Professor Arthur Dema- 
rest, of Vanderbilt University 
in Tennessee, mapped the city 
centre in detail and found the 
walls. They join together a 
number of temples and other 
public buildings around an 

Part of the circuits runs up 
and over buildings, lairing no 
account of ihcir layout, 
suggesting that they were 
abandoned by this time: 
Professor Demarest dates the 
defences to around the end of 
the eighth century, a period 
when endemic warfare seems 
to have swept the mosaic of 
petty kingdoms that formed 
the Maya realm. The inhab¬ 
itants seem to have defaced 
some of the carved monu¬ 
ments that previous rulers of 
Dos Pilas (the ancient name is 
still untranslated) erected to 
their own glory. 

Equally important. Profes¬ 
sor Demarest believes, is the 
discovery of another city with 
permanent fortifications: 
^called Punta de Chimino, it 
lies on a peninsula projecting 
into the Laguna de Petex- 
batun, one of a series of lakes 
south of the modern town of 
Sayaxche on the Rio de la 
Pasion, not for from Guate¬ 
mala’s border with Mexico. 

The neck of the peninsula 
was cot by a huge ditch, 450 
feet long and 50 feet deep, cut 
into the limestone bedrock. 
Professor Demarest calculates 
that three times as much rock 
was moved in this defensive 
activity as in building the 
temples and palaces of the city 
centre. 

The settlement also had 
defensive walls: “It was really 

impregnable,” Professor De¬ 
marest says. “One reason that 
people argued that the Maya 
were not warlike was the feet 
that their centres were com¬ 
pletely indefensible. This is 
the exact opposite.” 

A number of similarly-lo¬ 
cated Maya sites have been 
found by other scholars, and 
have proved to date to the 
Postclassic period of Maya 
history after AD 900. 

Professor Demarest has not 
yet ventured a date for Punta 
de Chimino, but over the next 
five years he will bead a 
project studying the impact of 
warfare on the fell of the 
Maya, involving excavations 
at that she, at Dos Pilas, and 
several other places within the 
Petexbatun lake region of 
Guatemala. 

later man noon on 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990. written details of 
Ute debts U»ey claim id be due 
to them from uie company 
and (lie claim has been duly 
admitted under the provtsion* 
ol Rule 3.11 of Ihe Insolvency 
Roles 1986: and 

(2» There has been lodged with 
me any proxy which toe cred¬ 
itor intends lo be used on nls 
or her behalf 

Please note mai ihe original 
proxy signed by or on behalf of 
Ihe creditor must be lodged ai the 
address mentioned below: photo 
comes (Including faxed oopiesi are 
no! acceptable. 
R. Marsh 
Joint Administrative Receiver 
28 December 1989 
Noie: Creditor, may obtain a 
copy of Ihe report, free of charge, 
on application lo Ihe louil admin- 
Mrailve receivers al Pnce 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court. Leeds 
LSI 2SN_ 

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CREDITORS' MEETING UNDER 

SECTION 4»2i OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

UNITED MEDICAL SERVICES 
PLC 

COMPANY NUMBER' 1934927 
Registered in England ft wain 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48>2j of me 
Imolvency Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of the unsecured creditors of 
Ute aboie-named Company will 
be held al the Hotel Russell. Rus¬ 
sell Sauare. London wci. on IS 
January 1990 al 11.4 5am tor toe 
purpose of having laid before II a 
copy of the report prepared by the 
totm aamimstratne receivers un¬ 
der Section 48 of me said Act. 
The meeting may. If II thinks flL 
establish a committee lo exercise 
the functions conferred on 
creditors* committee by or under 
me Art 
Creditors are only entitled to vote 
tt- 
(1) They have delivered to us at 

me address shown below, no 
later than noon on 12 Janu¬ 
ary 1990. written details of 
Qw debts they claim to be due 
lo Diem from the company 
and the claim has been duly 
admitted under Ihe provisions 
ofRule3.il of the Insolvency 
Rules 1986: and 

(2) There has been waged with 
me any proxy which the cred¬ 
itor intends to be used on ms 
or her behalf. 

Please noie mal ihe original 
proxy signed by or on behalf of 
the creditor must be lodged ai the 
address mentioned below: photo 
copies i including faxed coptea) are 
no! acceptable. 
R. Marsh 
Joint AdiMinstraav* Reanver 
28 December 1989 
Note: Creditors may obtain a 
copy of Ihe report, free of charge, 
on apwtcanon to the joint admin¬ 
istrative receivers at Price 
Waterhouse. 9 Bond Court Leeds 
LSI 294. 

2KT Uguidators name and ad¬ 
dress: Martin Fishman. PO Box 
56. I Surrey Street- London 
WC2R 2NT. Office nolder no: 
6470. Date of appointment: 21 
December 1989 Ry whom ap¬ 
pointed. Members 
M Fishman Liquidator 
Date. 21 12 89__ 

In Ihe mailer of 
BON V1VELR LIMITED 

flN MEMBERS* VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION] 

COMPANY NUMBER. 268674 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

On 21 December 1989 the above 
named company uas placed in 
Members' Voluntary Liquidation 
and Martin Fishman of Arthur 
Andersen ft Co.. PO Box 65. 1 
Surrey Street. London VVC2R 
2NT was appointed UqukUtor by 
the Members 
The LMuidator gives notice pur¬ 
suant 10 Rurt-VI82A of the Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 Uiai me 
creditors of ihe above named 
Company must send details, in . 
writing, of any claim against the 
company 10 tne lmuniator. ai me 
above address, by 1 February 
1990. 
The Uquldaior also gives notice 
under me provision of Rule 
4.182Ai6) that on 15 February 
1990 he Intends to make a final 

Itors who have sub- 
1 Dl* 1 February , 
it there will be no 
moon to creditors 
is able to pay all of 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE IS hereby given pursuant 
to 127 Of the TRUSTEE AO. 1926 
ihai any person having a H AM 
against or an INTEREST in u» 
ESTATE of any of Ihe deceased 
person's whose names, addresses 
and descriptions are set out below 
is hereby required lo send par¬ 
ticulars in writing of rus claim or 
uneresi 10 the person or persons 
mentioned in relation 10 the de¬ 
ceased person concerned before 
me date specified: after which 
dale Uw estate of the deceased 
will De distributed by the personal 
representative* among the per¬ 
sons entitled 1 hereto having re¬ 
gard only 10 me claims and In¬ 
terests of which they have had 
notice. 

BRADLEY ft SON LIMITED 
PENSION SCHEME 

Notice to given under section 27 
of the Trustee Act I92S tlfet a«y 
person having a claim against or 
an Interesl in Lhe Bradley ft Son 
Limned Pension Scheme is re¬ 
quired to send particulars In writ¬ 
ing 10 Mrs. PS. Dated Smith. 
Trustee. Bradley ft Son Limned 
Pension Scheme. Pilgrim House. 
12H Packhorse Road. Grreams 
Cross. Bucks. SL9 7QE before IO 
March 1990. after which dale the 
Trustees will distribute lhe assets 
Of the Pension Scheme among Uw 
persons entitled having regard 
only to me claims and Interests of 
which they have notice and will 
noL as respects the assets so ats- 
UlbuiMl. be liable to any person of 
wnove Claim they do not uven 
have notice. 
Dated 2 January 1590 
P-S- Dated smith 
for ana on behalf of lhe TTnsteea 
or UirBraaio ft Son Limited pen¬ 
sion Scheme 

Mode Wheel, where the locks lifted 
the vessels to the level of the great 
Salford Docks, which sow caste in 
view, and from that point as far as 
the hwmmiri docks on the Mas- 

‘Tomb of Charlemagne’s grandson9 studied 
By Our Archaeology Correspondent 

French archaeologists believe 
that they have found the tomb 
of Charlemagne's grandson, 
killed in battle in AD 844. 

i The remains bear the same 
■head wound as ancient texts 
{say slew him, and seem 10 
.confirm the accuracy of the 
ir-hronirlpy 

1 The bones are said to be 
those of Nithard, son of 

iAngilbert, who married one of 
Charlemagne’s daughters. The 
fetter was known to have built 
a church at Samt-Riquier, 
near Abbeville in Picardy, and 
it is below the femous Gothic 
abbey church there that the 
discovery has been mods 

Stabilization work was car¬ 

ried ont on the elaborate 
sixteenth-century main portal 
of the church last summer and 
is the course of it Professor 
Honors Bernard was able to 
test his thesis that a Carotin- 
gian church of the ninth 
century underlay the medieval 
abbey church. 

Just inside the main en¬ 
trance the floor flagstones 
were removed, revealing a 
foundation 3.5 metres thick, 
the base of the walls of the first 
church of SaintrRiquier. 

This immediately suggested 
that the tomb of Nithard and 
his father might be found: 
three references in the chron¬ 
icle of Hariulph indicated that 

an important burial had tftfcen 
place just inside the early 
church porch in front of the 
doorway, and that the person 
interred was Angilbert, its 
founder. The same source said 
that Nithard was buried next 
to his father in 844, and later 
placed in the same 
sarcophagus. 

Nithard is known as an 
historian, who in the reign of 
Charles the Bald translated the 
Sermeni de Strasbourg, the 
first text in Romance vernacu¬ 
lar. He was fey abbot of Saint* 
Riquier, but he was also a man 
of action: in 844 he was killed 
near Angoulfeme during a 
rebellion in Aquitaine. 

In the eleventh century the 
abbot Gervin 1 opened the 
tomb, and identified 
NithanTs remains by the mor¬ 
tal wound in the skulL 

Professor Bernard has 
found a trapezoidal sarcopha¬ 
gus, bearing the marks of the 
earlier opening: from the 
bones inside he has been able 
to assemble the skull, and to 
show that the wound was 
made by a sabre and caused 
instant death. 

The remains are now under¬ 
going forensic examination by 
physical anthropologists to 
confirm that they are indeed 
of an adult male of the right 
age to be Nithard. 
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THE ARTS 

Quips, clips 
and wishes 

William Holmes 

So this was it: television in the 
Nineties. The evidence of the fhst 
few minutes of the decade was not 
altogether reassuring: three chan¬ 
nels blaring pop songs and one 
deep in American football. 

On BBC1, Kylie Minogne was 
receiving smnliing called the 
Woman of the Decade award from 
Clive James, for exceptional ser¬ 
vices to keeping a straight face 
while miming “I Shook! Be So 
Lucky” for the zflliooth time. Was 
she being made Woman of the 
1990s? Woold she go on miming 
until the 21st century? But, hap¬ 
pily, the award seemed to be 
retrospective, and marked the 
zenith of her contribution to 
civilization. 

And when did Clive James’s 
contribvtion to civilization read 
its zenith? Entombed with an 
autocne at die base of a vast 
polystyrene pyramid, he seemed 
ready to embalm himself along 
with the Eighties — an under¬ 
standable desire if you have only 
Jerry Hall for company. Clive's 
rise has been so much a symptom 
of television's navel-gazing in the 
Eighties that it was all too apt for 
him to recapitulate aD those dips 
of Charles and Di and Andy and 
Fergie and Ronnie and Mqgpe 
while adding pungent sew, or 
fairly new, one-liners. 

The trouble is he’s so good at iL 
Doubtless he would rather have 
been hosting a cultural analysis of 
the century so for by George 
Stoner, Simon Schama and John 
Dean, over on BBC2. He should be 
so lucky: television typecasting 1 
now demands that such weigh tf- 
ness could only be fronted by 
Michael Ignatieff. So Clive is left 
swimming around in toe Jokes of 
the Clips of the Eighties, and is 
rivalled only by Cilia Black cm 
ITV. She did the whole thing as a 
massive sbowbiz stage show with 
many of the same dips —Hand 
here is Trevor MacDonald with 
highlights of the news!” — except 
that they woe slightly more 
gleeful about Michael Fish saying 
(on the BBC) that there was not 
going to be a hurricane. 

Did New Year’s Day bring any 
more hopeful signs for the decade 
to come? There was one glimmer in 
Everyman (BBC 2), which re¬ 
turned to the historic film by 
French Journalists who were 
allowed inside the last of the 
political prisons in Russia, Perm 
35. This ghastly hole used to house 
a couple of hundred prisoners 
including Sharansky; by the time 
the French were allowed In during 
July there were 37. One especially 
riveting sequence showed those 
held in isolation explaining to the 
French how their conditions had 
been marginally improved in the 
days before the visit. 

Since then, eight prisoners have 
been released, and the new version 
of this film showed one of them, 
Vadim Arenberg, coming to terms 
both with freedom and with the 
reality of what had gone on inside 
the prison. He vowed to work for 
the release of all political pris¬ 
oners in Russia. Perhaps, in the 
Nineties, he really will be so lucky. 

| TOMORROW | 

Jim Hiley on tiie 
work of playwright 

Howard Barker 

Alan Boil, director-general of the Imperial War Museum, puts the case for admission charges at all public museums and gglkngL 

Money is no object 
The Director of the National Gallery* 

Neil MacGregor, argued eloquently 
in The Times last month against the 

of museum but his case 
should not be allowed to go un¬ 

challenged. Those of us who have introduced 
rhaiys at natinnai museums do not accept the 
implication that we have committed an act of 
cultural barbarism, but see benefits to muse- 
ums which charge- 

Let me begin with the canard that the 
introduction of charges inevitably results in ? 
drop Of 40 per cent or more in visitors. This, 
through frequent repetition, is in danger of 
becoming accepted as fact. It is not, however, 
true. At the Imperial War Museum, where 
charges were introduced in July, we have 
experienced an average increase in visitors of 
60 per cent. The anti-chargers will at once 
complain that this is an unfair example; much 
of the museum was dosed in 1988, and it 
reopened in 1989 with extensive new galleries 
and fanfares of publicity Both points are true, 
but if we compare our visitor figures with those 
of 1986. the last year we were fully open before 
building began, we still see an increase of 20 per 
cent in 1989. Equally, it is true that there has 
been much publicity, but it would be an insult 
to my staff to suggest that this was spontaneous. 
Good publicity always has to be worked for, but 
reward for effort is increasing visitor numbers. 

The supposition that a fall in visitor numbers 
inevitably follows the introduction of charges is 
based upon two false assumptions. The first is 
that free national museums, not operating any 
form of ticket or turnstile entry, know what 
their visitor numbers are. Physical counting 
always inflates numbers: visitors exiting and 
returning are counted twice, staff go in and out, 
often there is more than one door, and (most 
significantly) directors and trustees like to see 
healthy figures. So the numbers put forward by 
the free museums are unreliable. 

The second, and more important assump¬ 
tion, is that visitors who pay will accept the 
same standard of service as those who come in 

free. Quite rightly, they wifi not, and a critical 
customer who expects value for money is the 
best stimulus to die improvement of 
museum standards. Even the staunchest non- 
charger would not, I think, argue that there is 
no room for improvement in what we do. A 
museum that charges must set — and keep — 
die highest standards, and h is hardly 
surprising those institutions which have 
introduced chaiges without making changes 
have suffered a foil in visitors. 

This leads to the problem of money. It is not 
for me to question bow the National Gallery 
does its sum*, but it is hard to believe that Mr 
MacGregor is right to say that the maximum 
net income they would receive from entrance 
chaiges is £500,000, when be claims well over 
three million visitors a year. Even if he lost 
more than a third of these and made only a 
modest charge of £1 a head, he would still have 
a gross income of £2 million, and it is difficult 
to see how 75 per cent of this could go in 
overheads. I can only record that the Imperial 
War Museum, with for fewer visitors than the 
National Gallery, will make a very substan¬ 
tially larger net profit from its entrance charges. 
Nor is it true that such revenues are at the 
expense of other profits, since we have also 
experienced a marked increase in the take per 
head in our shop since entrance charges were 
introduced. 

Those opposed to charging argue that the 
economic effect is, to use Mr MacGregor's 
word, peripheral. I do not believe this is so; 
government funding has proved inadequate to 
our needs, and museums which ignore any 
obvious major source of new money should do 
so with tbeir eyes open. Opponents of charging 
do their case no service by pushing specious 
economic arguments. 

Much more persuasive is the principle that 
museums and art galleries should be free as a 
right. Yet this, too, seems to me to be flawed. 
What is so special about the visual arts that 
they should be treated differently from music 
or the theatre? No one realistically suggests that 

Covent Garden or the National Theatre should 
be free: the idea that you must pay for 
Shakespeare but not for Gainsborough is 
illogical. 

Fbreign analogies are similarly dismissed. 
We do not think the French are phiHsrines 
because they charge for entry to their museums, 
nor does anyone believe that the long queues 
outside the Louvre and the Musfe <TOrsay 
consist entirely of tourists. In most European 
countries, museums are not free, and there is no 
obvious sign dial their populations do not visit 
them, nor that they are culturally deprived. 

There are two further arguments for free 
entry to be considered. Fust, it allows visitors 
to pop in for brief and frequent visits, 
benefiting from what will doubtless come to be 
called a culture-bite. However, the needs of 
such visitors (whose number, I suspect, is much 
exaggerated) are readily catered for by season 
tickets and friends* organizations. More seriously, there are those wbo 

genuinely cannot afford to pay it 
would be quite wrong to deprive 
the poor of access to museums 
and galleries, and here the sol¬ 

ution is dearly to have one free day a week. At 
the Imperial War Museum, entry is free on 
Friday, and although this tends to be busier 
than other weekdays, our numbers are still for 
greater at weekends. Entry remains free for 
school parties. 

It is not my intention here to argue that all 
national museums should charge for entry. 
This is and must remain a decision for the 
directors and trustees of each. However, that 
decision needs to be made on the basis of the 
facts, and in the light of the conditions in which 
we live. Those wbo oppose all forms of 
museum charge are in danger of becoming, like 
members of foe Flat Earth Society, wholly out 
of touch with reality. 

• Tbe report on museum chaiges by the House of 
Commons' Select Committee on Education, 
Science and the Arts is published on January 10. Alan Borg In the Imperial War Museum's Blitz Experience gallery 

My Children! My Africa!: Courtney B. Vance (left) and lisa Fugard 

Something stirs on the Great White Way 
The moribund American musical 
is showing flickers of recovery, 
and a few are even saying that City 
of Angds (Virginia Theatre) sig¬ 
nals a renaissance. Michael 
Blakemore’s staging, Robin Wag¬ 
ner’s sets, Paul Gallo's lighting 
and Florence Klotz’s costumes are 
universally acknowledged as bril¬ 
liant. There are arguments over 
Lany Gelbart’s book, Cy Cole¬ 
man's music and David Zippd's 
lyrics. 

Set in Hollywood in the 1940s, 
Gelbart's satirical book mingles 
tbe story of a young writer doing 
foe screenplay of his detective 
novel with scenes from foe movie 
as it is being made by an 
egomaniacal producer. Some 
felicitous lines aside, I found tbe 
send-up of Hollywood as trite as 
foe production of it is masterly. 

Tbe movie scenes are in black 
and white, foe “real life” story in 
color, and similar roles like the 
producer’s and the detective’s 
secretary and the novelist’s wife 
and detective’s girlfriend are 
cross-cast. The 37 scenes are 
ingeniously staged, and in some 
particularly clever sequences foe 
movie characters move and speak 
backwards like film being re¬ 
wound, while the novelist changes 
his screenplay. Coleman’s big- 
band score and Zippers lyrics 
move the show along energetically. 

After a rave review in foe New 
York Times, foe box-office lines 
stretch around the block for this 
musical, which had only a 
$200,000 advance, and even those 

Holly Hill 

New York Round-up 

of us who found h tedious can 
rqoiee at the production's success. 

Off-Broad way, the New York 
Shakespeare Festival has spon¬ 
sored two ambitious though over¬ 
written musicals at foe Public 
Theatre: William Finn's De¬ 
pression saga Romance in Hard 
Times, and Up Against It, based 
on the screenplay that Joe Orton 
wrote for the Beatles. Small scale 
but off to a good run is Closer than 
Ever (Cherry Lane Theatre), a 
revue of songs by David Shire and 
Richard Maltby, jnr. Each song 
makes a character or story of itsel£ 
engagingly performed by a cast in 
which Sally Mayes and Lynne 
Winterstdler are outstanding. 

In tbe first months of the New 
York season, the one-man show 
displayed three distinct faces. 
Robert Morse, once Broadway’s 
juvenile darting in such musicals 
as How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying, is enjoying 
a personal triumph in Tru (Booth 
Theatre), Jap Presson Allen’s 
monodrama about Truman Ca¬ 
pote. Cleavon Little did a virtuoso 
turn as an old Alabama sharecrop¬ 
per recollecting his life in All God's 
Dangers, and writer-performer 
Chazz Paiminteri dazzled in A 
Bronx Tale, his story of growing 
up with two loving fathers — his 

upright real dad and the 
neighbourhood gangland tsar — a 
Bronx variation on Under 
Mitkwood, with Paiminteri viv¬ 
idly playing all the parts. 

Off-Broadway is alight with new 
plays by Athol Fugard. David 
Mamet and Terrence McNally. 
Fugard's My Children! My Africa! 
(Feny Street Theatre) tells in 
exciting scenes and overlong 
monologues foe story of an ageing 
black South African teacher (John 
Kani), his prize student (the 
extraordinary Courtney B. Vance) 
and a white student (Lisa Fugard) 
united in a literary contest and 
then blasted apart by revolu¬ 
tionary activities. 

I wish that Fugard could be 
convinced not to direct his own 
plays; he makes his rhetoric even 
more heavy-handed and restrains 
his actors from exploring foe 
private emotions of their charac¬ 
ters. My Children! My Africa! 
features two exceptionally bright 
and sensitive teenagers who must 
have sexual as well as intellectual 
and political urges, but not even a 
hint is seen in the production. 

Mamet's one-act play, Bobby 
Gould in Hell(Mitzi E. Newhouse 
Theatre at Lincoln Center), finds 
the Hollywood hotshot of Speed- 
the-Plow, who kept saying that he 
wanted to be a good man, stoutly 
maintaining his innocence to the 
Devil himself. The setting is a 
plushly furnished library with foe 
terrors of Hell just outside mahog¬ 
any doors, and there are magical 
tricks galore in Gregory Mosher’s 

gleeful production. Though the 
play amounts to Mamet doing 
finger exercises in a playful mood, 
there are some IS minutes of 
blissfully hilarious writing when 
the Devil summons one of Bob¬ 
by’s rejected women as a witness. 
She drives tbe Devil so berserk 
with her feminist arguments that 
he promises to pardon all human¬ 
ity if she will just leave, to which 
she answers that he's being 
manipulative. 

McNally’s The Lisbon Traviata 
(Promenade Theatre) is a wick¬ 
edly funny and pathos-filled play 
about how people mess up their 
lives by channelling their emo¬ 
tions into activities they can 
observe. The activity dramatized 
is opera, but could as well be 
another performance art or a 
sport; foe characters are homo¬ 
sexual but have dear heterosexual 
counterparts. 

Tbe riotous first act features 
Mendy, an opera queen (Nathan 
Lane, in a prima donna assoluta 
performance) and Stephen, the 
object of Mendy’s unrequited 
love, listening to Callas and 
dishing dirt (“Tebaldi fens belong 
in a soccer stadium”) as Mendy 
grows hysterical about finding foe 
pirated recording of Callas’s Lis¬ 
bon Traviaicc, the second act 
shows Stephen (played with 
remarkable subtlety by Anthony 
Heald) escaping into music as his 
long-time lover is leaving him for 
a younger man. This Manhattan 
Theatre Club production, directed 
by John Tillinger, is smashing. 

THE LIAR 
CORNEILLE’S COMEDY ADAPTED BY RAN JIT BOLT 

‘Brilliantly funny’ 
Tfie Times 

“Jonathan Miller’s production... 
a thorough delight” 
Daily Telegraph 

“A spirit-soothing antidote to the 
kitsch and mush that surrounds 
us at Yule” 
Guardian 

"Alex Jennings...a delicious 
performance fully matched by 
Desmond Barrit ...they work 
perfectly as a team" 
Sunday Telegraph 

"Alex Jennings’ ' ,t; 

performance surety 
confirms him as r, 
the greatest.. 
actor of his 
generation" 
City Limits 

“Catch it. 
It's a gem 
Mail on Sunday 

|THE OLD 
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A funny thing happened to me on the way to the BBC 

David Hatch: be abandoned theology for the West End and Broadway 

that they were being constantly 
drained of money for someone to 

It comes as something of a 
shock to realize that the lugu¬ 
brious free staring out between 

those of John Cleese and Bill 
Oddie on BBC Radio Collection's 
newly-released cassettes of the 
1968 comedy series Va Sorry I’ll 
Read That Again is foal of the man 
wbo has spent the whole of the 
1980s as controller of first Radio 
2, then Radio 4 and (since 1986) as 
Director of Programmes at 
Broadcasting House. 

David Hattfa is now 50, and the 
first overall radio controller of 
recent times to have endeared 
himself to his staff by showing no 
indication that he regards his 
postings at Broadcasting House as 
mere staging posts along the roate 
west to tbe Television Centre. 

The foarth and yooagest son of a 
country vicar, he set ont at 
Cambridge to read theology, but 
soon fell in among tbe undergrad¬ 
uate comics of Cambridge Circus 
and clanged his plans: “We were 
offered seasons in foe West End 
and on Broadway, which seemed a 
lot more fun than yet more Latin, 
so I went along with Cleese and the 
others fin foe ride. We did six 
months in the West End, a month 
on Broadway and Chen finished op 
in an off-Broadway nightclub. But 
even there I was always the 
management figure, getting the 
others out of hoed beds and on to 
'places at tbe right times.” 

The charm of cabaret soon 
palled on Hatch and especially on 
his new bride, so they retained to 
London, where Hatch got a job as 
a light entertainment producer in 
BBC radio, creating or inheriting 
such programmes as Week End¬ 
ing, Just A Minute and I'm Sorry 
III Read That Again. 

“After a while, though, 1 
realized I was no kui^r gating 
such i buzz ost of studio work. 
Management seemed an obvious 
move. When I became Controller 
of Radio 2 in 1999 the new 
commercial stations were attack¬ 
ing Radio One, wrongly imagining 
that’s where tbe listeners had the 
most money, so we were able to 
keep a low profile, and shift the 
network gradually towards persoo- 

From undergraduate 

humorist, alongside 

John Cleese and Bill 

Oddie, to the top job 

in BBC Radio, in less 

than 20 years, David 

Hatch’s progress 

from comic to 

controller has not 

been without its 

rough patches, as 

he here explains to 

Sheridan Moriey 

aHty presenters from the old 
■aneuncer-type shows. 

“Yon have to maintain a balance 
between creating radio stars and 
borrowing others from television 
or join nail jiii One day I looked at 
tbe radio schedules and saw that 
we hadn't a single female pre¬ 
senter, despite the fact that there 
was a huge housewife audience; 
happily that was when Gloria 
Hunaiford came into my office, 
and within three months we’d 
given her a regular series”. 

Moving in 1983 from Radio 2 to 
Radio 4, again as Controller, 
Hatch food an altogether dif¬ 
ferent world: “Tbe pobtic has a 
great affection for Radio 4, for 
greater than their affection few 
BBC 1 or 2: if you try to make any 
even very rahtor changes in 
scheduling or programming, they 
react as if you hare gone into their 
firing-rooms and shifted all foe 
furniture around. 

“But there was also a lot of 
dfetBusioa around Radio 4 at the 
beginning of the 1989s; people 
working there had the impression 

put it m a cab and send ft up to the 
Television Centre where ft got 
wasted. 

“That all changed in foe mid- 
1980s, as people began to get a 
little bored with television; radio, 
like opera, started to come back 
into its own with groups of fervent 
and noisy defendants. We recov¬ 
ered our confidence about then, 
members of the board of manage¬ 
ment suddenly seemed to care 
about radio again, and ft became 
much easier to make progress. My 
big mistake on 4 was to try to 
change too much too fast. 

“I moved in to revise tbe 
morning schedules, started a 
Rollercoaster sbw which brought 
me tremendous abuse — I'm sure 
foeyH find that word engraved on 
my heart when I die. The audience 
really hated having their mornings 
changed. On television yon coaid 
move Panorama Grom Monday to 
Wednesday wftbont anyone tinn¬ 
ing a hair, but you move Alistair 
Cooke's Letter From America by 

so much as five minutes, and all 
bell breaks loose.” 

Surviving foe Rollercoaster 
crash, Ihicb did begin to persuade 
his audiences that change was not 
only possible but inevitable. “If 
yon are era- to get anything new on 
tbe air, then something old has to 
go, and people always forget that 
the programmes they are so 
desperate to keep were themselves 
once guilty of displacing others. ” 

From Radio 4, Hatch became 
Director of Prngraminfs yj 
1986: “There bad been one 

of those occasional BBC Mood- 
baths, aid nobody seemed avail¬ 
able for tbe job so they threw me 
into it and I've been than ever 
since. There is something satisfy¬ 
ing about being a trouble-shooter 
for all four networks. Especially as 
we are now moving into a decade of 
considerable change in which foe 
challenges are as moth financial 
and political as artistic. 

“We now face competition from 
a national network of commercial 
radio stations for foe first time, but 

the morale in Broadcasting House 
is, I think, a lot better than it was 
15 years ago. We'd been sitting in 
the wings getting poshed offstage 
for far too long, and we’re now 
back in the spotlight for the first 
time. People now come to ns from 
television to make programmes, 
because they know we have high 
production standards. That is also, 
of course, why we are forever 
getting raided. Light Enter¬ 
tainment has jost supplied Spit¬ 
ting Image with something like its 
fifth producer in as many years. 

“We can never match television 
money, but we can make sure 
opportunities arise much foster: in 
radio you can be producing within 
three months instead of three 
years. We now lose two radio 
frequencies to the new mmmprrinl 
stations, which (though they 
haven't yet been specified) we 
expect to be Radios 1 and 3 
medium wave. As aplBe that, 
we’ve been building an FJVI chain 
for Radio 1 which can already 
reach three-quarters of the audi¬ 
ence; and I've never understood 
why people listen to Radio 3 on 
medium wave. 

“People are undoubtedly much 
more alert now to the quality of 
sound reception. We still have 
some work to do there — first in 
getting push-button radios out of 
rare and into bosses, second in 
tidying up all the splitting of 
fr^nwodes. so that Radio 3 
doesn’t suddenly give you cricket 
or Radio 4 Schools. 

“At the moment a sports fan has 
to remember that if it's cricket ft’s 
on Radio 3, if it’s tennis it’s oa 2, if 
11s Saturday morning, sport is on 
4. but if you want it in the 
■Jtenmon it's ou 2. This year, 
R^dio 5 will collect together afi tbe 
bits displaced from the tort 
fequendes: sport, Open Univer¬ 
sity, schools and conripmng 
education.” 

And what of Hatch himse*L in 
tbe 1990s? “There are some very 
good people below me who cast be 
held down forever by my 
on to tbe desk, so when the 
“toment comes for me to go, I jast 
hope Hi be the first to know.” 
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FASHION by Liz Smith 

High chic in sheep’s clothing 
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. riy Grainger Street Newcastle; 12 Donegal Square. 
Belfast and branches. Rust fett hat with fake fur 

trim, £93. Susanna Wood at Ally Capeflino, 
address above. Tan leather bag, from £89, Jaeger. 

204 Regent Street VV1 and branches. 
Right: Hooded duffle coat In natural sheepskin. 
£814. Nicole Fartii, 25-26 St Christophers Place, 

W1; 193 Sioane Street SW1; 6 Market Street 
Manchester and branches. Sand lambswool crew 

neck sweater, £37.50. Scotch House. Cream 
cotton polo neck sweater, £32; cream wool 

leggings, £40. John Smedley atS Fisher, 
Burlington Arcade. W1; Selfridges. W1; Janners, 

Edinburgh. 
Hair Joe Carney for Daniel Galvin, 42-44George 

Street Wt. 
Maks up by Charlie Duffy 

Photographs by CUVE ARROWSMITH 

Modem tanning techniques helped 
sheepskin shed its unyielding image, 

to become soft, supple — and green 
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toted Jacket with wide oolar In rust ahsapeMfi. £780; rust jam 
Street, W1; Harirods, SW1; Doytes.11 Church Street Market 
Southampton. Ribbed wool muffler, £29.99, Ftonwick. Pigskin 

. . £2^0, Sock Shop. Brown suede tacod-up shoes, £120, Rt 

r skirt, £75; both Ally Capellino, 95 Wardour 
larborough; Wharfskle. 60 Oxford Street 
jtoves, £45, Midberry. Brown fleck^hts, 
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; V, 32 Sioane Street, London SW1 

SEASONAL REDUCTIONS 

Starting Today 

Yob read tbe book. Yon have 
seen the movie. Bat do yon 
really want to smell the 

scent? Gone nidi the Wind, The 
Fragrance made its debut in 
Macy’s in Atlanta just before 
Christmas in odebrathm of the 
film’s 50th anniversary, 

A whiff of magnolia in an eaa de 
parfam, priced from $25 to $65 
(0SSO to £40)), is on sale with 
Miss Scarlett Id additional refill- 
able perse spray. Rbett sad 
Scarlett, to celebrated diach, star 
on the packaging. Five miHum 
scented scrafdi-and-sniff strips 
are being handed oiri: to American 
moviegoers when they boy their 
tickets. 

The fragrance is not as big a hit 
as the fihn, however. don't think 
it is a fragrance that will be arosnd 
tor long,” an assistant in Macy’s 
perfumery department to Atlanta 

WINTER SALE 
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TUESDAY 2nd JANUARY 950AM- 
SATUBDAY 27th JANUARY 5.30PM. 

^ HALF PRICE FABRICS AND WALLPAPERS 
(discontijjued, alight seconds). 

JUP TO 50% DISCOUNT ON UPHOLSTERY AND 
... FURNritnoa (exShowroom Models). 

; ‘= UP TO 15% DISCOUNT ON SELECTED 
* UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE ORDERS 

v> .DURING Ihi! SALE. 
PLUS DISCOUNTS OP UP TO 60% AGAINST 

' -. JTOWELS, ACCESSORIES, LIGHTING, AND 
r r ROOMSET ITEMS. 

fa>‘ 

} ' ■ r- SawAnauftn, 52 Berners Street, London W1 
OSJCim emeus08 TOTTENHAM COtJBTED. TUBE STATIONS 

* . MON-FH; 9^0AM-5^0PM- SAT: 0.OOAM^3OJ%! 

Frankly, my dear, the shoppers 
don't jpve a damn. 

• Archivists Michael Mata and 
Alison Turton have dug np charm- 
ing photographs and meticstoos 
baci^roand research f«-^ Legend 
of Retailing — House of Fraser 
(WeideafeU & Nkobon 
about the growth of a small tom% 
drapery business into a stores 
empire including Hanods, JoQys 
of Baft and Frasers el Glasgow. 
Bat it is a rather staid history oT 
the 52 stores now in the Fayed 
family’s groop. 

Concorde pilots sit on iL 
Babies smile content¬ 
edly when being photo¬ 
graphed lying on it. 
Rolls-Royce owners 

sink their feet into iL The House¬ 
hold Cavalry rides on iL The 
Duchess of York wears it, of 
course, just like all pioneering 
aviators. “It” is sheepskin, the 
“wool-on” or fleece-backed suede 
or leather which, with its image 
revamped by top international 
designers and its suppleness as¬ 
sured by tanning technology, is 
enjoying a fashion revival. 

Sheepskin is obviously a by¬ 
product of the lamb-chop busi¬ 
ness, but enthusiasts for the 
luxurious comfort and rugged 
good looks of fleecy sheepskin can 
be reassured. Nobody kills a sheep 
today to make a flying _ 
jacket or a pair of 
moccasin slippers. 

Although it takes *-?4 
six skins to make a s*Ijsryy 
three-quarter-length CfsCrf 
coat, the manufacture nY£> 
of sheepskin clothing M/ CT 
uses only three per +** 
cent of the natural IAJ tUJ 
wastage fleece of the nv%4 
country’s 15 minion 
sheep. Safe chemicals »jCj 
are used to pickle, tan, wfVI 
scour and soften skins — 
to the suppleness de¬ 
manded by designers, so tbe 
sheepskin seems to suit the Green 
lifestyle. 

Few will Med an excuse to wear 
Nicole Farhi’s fashionable sheep¬ 
skin duffle (shown above), or 
Nexfs roomy sheepskin jacket 
(priced £299) or Mulberry's full- 
lenglh (£775) dark brown or tan 
sheepskin coat Nothing other 
than an instinct for quality and a 
taste for luxury, plus a spare 
£1,390, i$ needed to prompt some 
to splurge on Kenzo’s three- 
quarter length shocking pink 
sheepskin jacket or Ralph Lau¬ 
ren’s fall-length classic coat in 
natural tan and cream shearling 
(the American name for sheep¬ 
skin), priced £1,200. Like all 
sheepskin coats of quality, any one 
of them is a luxury to be enjoyed 
for a lifetime. 

It is this enduring quality - as 
well as the over-enduring rigidity 
of cut - that recently put the 
British sheepskin business into a 
dftfjiiwi and galvanized David 
Fatten of the Taunton-based Ru¬ 
ral Development Commission 
into action. In Somerset, tra¬ 

ditionally the centre of the coun¬ 
try’s leather production, 3,000 
people were employed in tbe 
sheepskin business just over a 
decade ago. Today the number is 
nearer 300. In 1988 Patten rallied 
tanners and manufacturers of 
sheepskin coats, mitts, baby rugs 
— even paint rollers — to form the 
Real Sheepskin Association to 
promote what was rapidly becom¬ 
ing an endangered craft. 

Today, Andrew Daske of the 
Fenland group of sheepskin tan¬ 
ners and manufacturers, and 
chairman of the Real Sheepskin 
Association, is bullish about the 
future of British sheepskin. 
“Sheepskin is back in fashion. 
Smooth nappa finishes have been 
developed. Looser-structured 
coats, bkrasons and duffles are 
_ being designed,” he 

says. Tanns of Taun- 
‘Stnfp ton* p®* of *hc Fenland group, sup- 

rhpYYlirnb: plies sheepskin avi- 
Li Ivi i limtu ator jackets (that 

nrp JlW 81 £199) to River 
M' v UuCU Tdanri nhain It alcn 

to tan and 
vnfton m% to £359 for a 
dls/LCfl three-quarter length 

I*a* classic, to House of 
Fraser stores, John 
Lewis, Fenwick and 
Lakelands, the 

specialist sheepskin chain. 
Michael Saul of Mulberry Com¬ 

pany (a Mulberry sheepskin jacket 
costs from £575), is tbe associ¬ 
ation’s energetic president “Brit¬ 
ish sheepskin tanners became too 
complacent,” he says. “They were 
not adventurous enough, sticking 
to rigid bullet-proof sheepskin 
Coats. Advances in enzyme tech¬ 
nology have reduced the weight of 
tanned sheepskin by almost tedf in 
the past decade.” 

Any discussion about British 
sheepskin, however, begins and 
ends in Bungay, the Suffolk mar¬ 
ket town in the Waveney valley 
south of Norwich, where Nursey 
and Son (currently Burton Nursey 
and his son Tim) celebrates its 
bicentenary this year. In 1790 the 
Nursey family set up in business 
as tanners and leather workers, 
making sheepskin jerkins and 
hedging gloves, but hung up their 
tanners’ leather aprons in the 
1930s to concentrate on the 
manufacture of the sheepskin, 
suede and leather jackets, moc¬ 
casins, hah and gloves which they 
have perfected over the decades. 

AN EXCLUSIVE EHRMAX DESIGN 

STOOL & TAPESTRY 

Albertine roses in soft pinks, raspberry and off-white are set against a 
rich biscuit coloured background in this lovely tapestry design by 
Anita GunnttL The leaves are a mixture of forest and sage green with 
a lighter fern green and pale blue. It is a classic design in fresh colours 
and would fit well in any setting. Measuring 17fean x Min the design is 
worked in either half-cross or tent stitch and enough wool from the 
Appleton range is included to complete the tapestry in either. It is 
printed in fi»U colour on 111 holes to line inch canvas and the kn comes 
complete with canvas, wool, a dear instruction leaflet and a needle. 

The stool, which comes 
with the tapesuy, measures 
17inx I3in and stands 

hardwood and comes 

to which the fapesuy is 
attached and instructions 
on how to do this are included 
All for £49.05 including postage 
and packing. When ordering use Bjr 
FREEPOST-no stamp needed. I 

P iRyl.'ERlES AFM H T DESPATCH TELEPH* WEnTKJ 4«ft5| 
Ehrman KillLmul'iLHI ’i!Vniuwimii\bimfcm tt'i JAA. Rcjxi-ml V, !‘CVrj.\ 
Plfto*' allm* iUj'v fiirilHrvcry. M«n»yh.ii'kirkn trmmiil iubi-^I w-ithm l-hL<>i 

| To: EHRMAN, FREEPOST, LONDON W8 4BR % 

J Please .vjid me-complete stool Idu. m S4f».95 each. 

i I erK-liwecheque/P.i). made out n »Ehrman for S.(total) ! 
j Name-------. • 

I —--TMl/dO 
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This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 

J to The Times Information Service, POBox7, 1 
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THEATRE 

LONDON 

★ ’ALLO’ALLO: Last chance to see the 
Queen Mum's favourite show on stage. 
Pitch your expectations tow. Until Jan 
27. 
Mtedhn Theatre, Argyfe St. London 
W1 (01-437 7373). Tuba Oxford arcus. 
Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat Btoprn, Mats Wed 
2.45pm and Sat5 topm, EZ75-E1Z5Q. 

★ ASPECTS OF LOVE: Lloyd Webber 
rtxjsfcal based on a David Garnett 
novels: many duB patches. 
Prince ef Wdee Theatre, Coventry St, 

Monr4Fri 7.45pm, Set 

Gaacoine, Kokh Baxter. Jennifer Hflary 
in Baxter's Interesting though over- 
sentimentaJ drama of Weteti prejudice. 
Vaudavffia Tlwmre.Strwid.WC2 (pi- 
838 9987). Tiije: Charing Cross. Mon- 
Fri 7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm, mats Thins 
2toprnandSai4topm.£7-£15. 
tr BLOOD BROTHERS: W9y RusseTs 
aenttnental musical; separated twins 
destroyed by the Engfeh class system; 
Angela Richards as their mother. 

6pm, and Sat4-7pm, EZ90-E1ZS0. (0) 
it FUNNY PECULIAR: Robin Ksrmode, 
Hilary Crowson, Jilfy Johnson in 
cheering revival of MM Stott comedy 
about how to ginger up a stale marriage. 
Mermaid Theatre. Puddle Dock. EC4 

Sat 9pm. Mats Fri and Sal Qtopm, 
£Z50-£1Z50. 

it HEOOA QMBUEtb Elizabeth Quinn, 
Richard O'Callaghan In new adaptation 
of Ibsen’s acraw-tunsng marital drama 
long’s Head Theatre, 115 Upper St Ml 
tOl 52B 1916). Tube Highbury am} 
Islington. Previews from tomorrow, 
7.45-10pm. Opens Jan 10.7.16-Stopm. 
then Tues-Sat 7.45-1 Opm. mats Sat 
Z30-5.45pm and Sun 5-5.15pm. Tubs. 
Wed and mats £7; Thurs Friend Sat eve 
£8. Dinner Z45pm (Jan 10 6.15pm, £7). 

* JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Raw OToofa gives Ma best and 
ftmntaet performance In years as the 
wet-known man-abouf-Soho locked Into 
his favourite pub overnight and meeting 
flguree from his past 
Apolo Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave, W1 
(01-4372663). Tube: PtocadDhr Circus. 
Mon-Fri 8.30pm. and Sat 8.45pm, Sat 
matStopm,E5-£15. 

fr THE LADY OR THE TIGER: Great 
famSy show for Christmas; revival of the 
Orange Tree’s favourite musical based 
on the old dflemma; smashing tunas. 
Orange Tree Theatre. Kew ho. 

Richmond (07-940 3633). Tuba: 
Richmond. Weekday mats on Jan 4. and 
5.230pm. Sat mats 4topm, EZ50- 
£Z50. 

* THE LIAR: Jonathan Mar's spirited 
production of the sparky Comelle 
comedy: Alex Jennings marvelous as 
the shyster hero and Desmond Barrit as 
Ms inoedulous servant 
Old Vic Theatre, Waterloo Road, SE1 
(01-928 7616L Tube: WHsrioo. Mon-Rf, 
7^0pm, Sat 7.45pm, mats Wed 230pm 
andSet 4pm, £7-£l5. 

* A LIFE IN THE THEATRE: Denholm 
Eliott and Samuel West in Mamet's 
study of an old actor and his ambitious 
(union the players stronger than the 

Strand Theatre. Aldwych. WC2 (01-836 
2680). Tube: Covent Garden. Tues-Sat 
8pm. Mats Thurs, Sat and Sun OOpm, 
£§-£16.50. 

* LETTICE AND LOV AGE: Carole 

OUT OF TOWN 

BRISTOL: * OOver Twfafc Poorhouse 
boy asks tor more, stasis a hankie but 
finds happiness In new aiage version by 
Jeremy Brock. 
Theatre Royal, King Street 7.30pm, 24- 
El 1 (0272 2S02S0). 

LIVERPOOL: it Great Expectations 
Cheryl Kennedy sings Mss Havisham, 
Ftobert Hands and Tracy Childs play the 
troubled young lovers, In musical 
version of Dickens. 

Musical treatment of the popular French 
film about a boy and his f»hful baUoon. 
Contact Theatre, Manchester (061 274 
4400). today 1.30pm and 7.30pm. 
tomorrow 2j»n and 7.30pm, EZ25. 

s Advance booking posstefe 

■ BACK TO TT£ FUTIBS U (PQ): 

sequel to the 1985 ML with Michael J. 
Fox and Christopher Lloyd zipping to- 
and-fro through the time spectnan; 
dtrected as before by Robert Zemeckis 
(108 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs £10,5-25, Z1Z Late Fri, Sat 

s Canon FUhaua Road (01-370 2638). 

fereon on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs 2.00 (Sal only), 4.10,6.30,8-50. 
(Closed Sun). 
WMMsy>s i (01-792 3303). Progs 
11 to, 11 to. 1.30.2.00.4SO, TVS, 7.15. 
9.40. 

■ BATMAN (12): Michael Keaton's 
Caped Crusader combats Jack 
Nicholson's outrageously evN Joker. 
Visually diverting, but dramatically 
undernourished. Tim Burton directs (12S 
min). 
■ Warner Weet EM (01-439 0791). 
Progs 12.10,2.45.6to. 8to 

■ DEAD POETS SOCIETY (PG): Fiery 
portrait of modem youth from director 
Peter Wtfr, with Robin WHRams as an 

As an alias for a roan trying not to 
draw attention to himself “Sebas¬ 
tian Mehaotfc” must rank low for 
good sense. Bnt it was the name 
Oscar Wilde chose for his last 
years of exile on release from 
Beading GaoL In Poaald SmdenTa 
ose-maa show, Dhentorn and 

ton before transferring to the 
Flayhoase is London, toe santame 
is changed to Mriamath. perhaps 
in admowtedgement tint Wilde 
was honey-tongned. Sandea too, 
for that matter. The theatrical 
pretext is an imagined lecture 
given in Paris by WOde ia the last 
year of his life ia the hope of 
repeating the triumph of his 
American tonr 20 years before. An 
alert American woman noted down 
his maimer of speaking—“The old 
Gothic cathedral is ffnnah and 
moafa beaatiftd now than it was 
yeahs ago” — and Shta has the 
further advantage of having met, 
when stiQ in lus teens, Wilde's 
“rose-lipped youth", the aged and 
stiO had tempered Lord Alfred 
Douglas, living out his last years 
in Brighton. Staten was preseat at 
Douglas’s banal in 1945, jast as 
Doegbs bad been one of the few at 
Wilde's funeral 45 yean before. 
OiientMB and DeEgkts, Theatre 
Royal, Brighton (0273 28488) 
opens tonight 7.45pm, £4- 
£12. Jeremy Kingston 

Screw* on Baker Street (01-935 2773. 
Progs 2to.5to, Z30. Lata Sat 11.151 
{Closed Sunt 
THE DREAM TEAM (13): Madcap, 
occasioned/ tasteless, adventures of 
four mental hospital patterns tel loose 
on Manhattan, with Mtcnaei Keaton and 
Peur Boyle, tfirocted by Howard Zletf 
(113 mini 
Canon FUham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1 AO, 6.10.9.20. (Closed Sun) 
Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 12A5,3.15, 
6to. 845 (not Sun). Lata Fri. Sat 11.15. 
WMteim mi-792 3303). Progs 11.00; 
1.30.4.05,8.45.9.15 (no! Swil 

EARTH GIRLS ARE EASY (PG> A 
spaceship eager for female delights 
crashes in Los Angeles: cue for a wild, 
rude, modsh musical comedy from 
Absolute Bkpmers director JuKen 
Temple. With Geena Davis. Jeff 
Goldblum (100 mins). 
Cmnon Oxford Street (01-6300310) 
Prince Ctiartes (01-437 8181) 

FELD OF DREAMS (PGQc Overly cosy 
Americana, with Kevin Costner as a 
termer encouraged by a celestial voice 
to use his cornfield lor a basabal pitch. 
Directed by PM AJdsn Robinson (106 
min). 
Cannon Ftdham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs Z16.6.15,9.10. 
Cannon Haymaricet (01-8391527). 
Projs 1.10,3-35.6.00,Z30. (Closed 

Cannon Shafteabunr Avenue (01-838 
6279). Progs 2Z5. 5to. 8.15. (Closed 
Sun). 
WteMe/s Bayowator (01-792 3303L 
Progs 6to, 9.00 (not Sin). 

■ INDIANA JOJCS AND TOE LAST 
CRUSADE (PG): Indy (Harrison Ford) 
hunts for ho missing oad (Sean 
Connery); a sabsiyaw blend of character 
and action, directed by Steven 
SpWberg. (127 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-S35 9772). 
Progs 2.00,5.00,8.00. Late Fri, Sat 

Ptaza (01-200 0200). Progs I2to, a 05. 
5-45,8to. Late Fri. Sat 11-15. 

■ LETHAL WEAPON 2 (15): Dynamic 
sequel to the 1987 ML with Mel Gibson 
and Danny Glover as the psychopathic 
cop and side-kick pursuing drug- 
sniuggf ng diplomats. Directed as before 

■ j i,i i 11 ..| *1. 

WINTER SALES 

the Lhrerpool housewife redtecovering 
romance (109 min). 
Empire (01-200 0200). Progs Ito Z3Q, 
&to8to (not Sun). Cate Rt, Sat 11.15. 
m Cannon RAam Road (01-370 2636). 
progs am 6 to, 9to. (Cfcsed Sun). 
WMfefey Oeyawater (01 -792 33(B). 
11.15, zoo, 4 jo, 7.00, sas. 

DANCE 

it DAN8ES CONCERTANTES: 
MacMOtan’s first professional work for 
Sadtore Wefla Royal Balet, with other 
early pieces, Las Hermanns, and 

Egyptian March. Gypsy Baron Overture 
and countless waltzes. 
BreUean Centre. Sto St London EC2 
<01-638 8B9l"7AS-8^xn. £4^0-£1& 

j. sliLiffPlii a 
NEW CONTEMPORARIES: Paintings 
id sculpture by students and tecent art 

Mafl. LondonSvi^SS SsS^&y 
noan-dpm, £i, untt Jan 14. 

SCULPTURES OF THE TWEM1ETH 
CENTURY: Ptecea by most of the 
madum'S ma)or ffgures from Bartach to 
Warhol. 

TOMORROW 

RARRODS, Krtghtsbridge, SW1 (01-730 
1234). 
UmtJmST. 

THE MAXMARA SHOP, 32 Stoma St 
rV, . Mh) ,JI I 

Seder's We8s Thetdre, Rosebery Ave, 
London EC2 <01-278-8196) 7topm. £4- 
£22to 

W THE NUTCRACKER: Peter 
Schaufuss’s inflated version of 
Tchaikovsky's work for English National 
BaBet 
Royal Feallval HaO, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928-8800), 2topm and 
7.30pm. E5-CT9.50. 

OPERA 

Fortwowooks. 

THE BACK STORE, 330 King St London 
W6(01-7415022). 
Una Jan 31. 

BOOKINGS 

* OER FREBHCOTZ: Revival of G«z 
Friedrich's production for the Royal 
Opera with Rarte Koto and Karite 
Manila. Sb-CoHn Davis conducts. 
Covent Garden, London WC2(01-240 
1066), 7^0-10.40pm, P2S0-E64. 

■it THE BARBER OF SEVILLE: Revival 
of Giles Havergal's production for 
Opera North With Russel Smyth in the 
title role. 
toand Thsetre, Leeds (0532 459351) 
7.15-IOpm, £S-£21. 

CONCERTS 

s Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1Z45.3to, 5.55.8to Late Fri. 
Satll.ia 

• i.*ii i i;-^H 

SW1 (01-930 
Circus. Mandat S^iai 
3-5.10pm end Sat 4-6.10pm, £6^16. (D) 

fr OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD: Triple 

with a dangerous love of poetry (128 
min). 
Catalan Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
Ito, 6to. 9.15. (Ctosed Sun). 
Nattlng HW Coronet (01-727 6705). Prog 
&2Qpm (Closed Stm). 
Odean Kenekigun (01-602 5193). 
Proas 1Z20.5to Progs 11 to. Z35. 
5 to (not Sun). 6to (not Sun). Late Fri, 
Sat 11.15. 

■ ■ 411 ih Ln: 
Dalton rattans as James Bond on _ 
mission of vengeance In Latin America. 
A superior adventi«e (greeted by John 
Gten(l13minL 
a Plaza (01-20002001. Progs 12.15, 
ZOO. 5to. Sto. La» Fri, Sat 11 to. 

■ SHIRLEY VALENTINE (15k Warm- 
hearxed 18m with the popular touch; 
Pauline Conns repeats her stage role as 

W ORPHEU8 ORATORIO: HandeTs 
Massteft In Its enflrety. as edtted by 
Bask Lam, is heard from the London 
Orpheus Choir, Orchestra and aoiotsts, 
afl conducted by James Gadctem. 
Queen Elizabeth HaB, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-9288800), 7topm. S7- 
£11. 
* DUKE, DEATH MABEN: The Duke 
Quartet commences 1990 operations at 
ths Wtgmore HaB with perfonnances of 
Schubert's Quartet D 810 “Death and 
the Malden," Tippett's Quartet No 3 and 
Britten’s Quartet No Z 
Wtareofo HaU, 36 Wtomore St London 
W1 (01-935 2141), 7topm, £4-£7. 

■fr FEUERFEST AND FRBlERfKA: 
Josef, Johann I, Eduard and eKMdsBy 
Johann II contribute to this aS-Strauss 
concert by the LSO under John 
Georgiadts with the Radarika PoKa. 
FbusrfesrPoika, Trttsch T/atach Polka, 
Ctmmpagna Polka, Radetsfcy March. 

it LAVERNE BUTLER: The American 
singer is in reeidenoe at the supper dub 
venue lor the next two weeks. 
Pizza On The Perk. 11 Kdahtsbridge. 
London SW1 (01-235 5550) two sets, 
7.15pm-1Z15am, ring tor prices. 

it GEORGE FAME: Folowing Ms 
popular tribute to Hoagy Carmichael, 
the R 6 B ravfvaUst turns his attention to 
the best of Chat Baker. 
Ramie Score Ctab, 47 Rflh SL 
London W1 (01-430 0747) 9topm, £10 
(members 22). 

★ DAVE BfTBJ± An evening of South 
AfricanJazz from a quartet co-led by 
AdanOtasr. 
Bam CteL 35 Coronet SL London N1 
(01-729 2476) 8topm, £3to. 

GALLERIES 

GILLIAN AYRES: Repent abstract 
paintings. 
C—HefWdQaHety. 5 Campfleld Ave, 
Manchester (061832 8034), Tues-Sat 
1Z3tem^m, Sui noon-43Qpm, free, 

BODY AM) SOUL: Sculptures, drawings 

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES TRAIL OF 
MYSTERY: Meet Baker Street tube, 
lOtosm. £3 (01-9374281). 

JACK THE RK>PER PUB AND MURDER 
WALK: Meet Tower Hill tube. 7.30pm. 
£4(01-4418906). 

TIE BURIED CITY - LONDON 
BENEATH THE STREETS: Meet 
Btackfriars tube, 11 toam, £3 (01-837 
4281). 

i . ■■■■■m iwnsacf; 

BMW 

abstract and colages by 
Award winner, wwi abstract uitel 
featuring human form. Ends Sun. 
Art Gstaiy, WMtechapei High SL 
London El (01-377 0107). 

Sotoctton from Barbican GaMery show of 
r- OTHER EVENTS _ jE 

lilSili THE COUN HARPER COLLECTION OF 
SHELLS: First day of a pre-sale 
exMbidon of one of the largest private 
coBecdons of sheD-retetodltems, 
amassed over a period of 35 yews. 
Over 1 toO Hems, hduSng 17th-century 
pickle dshes Bedeck. Royal Worcester 
vases, Minton Mteolcs. she8 panttogs, 
prints and over 80 volumes about 

Tho Btonholm Room, 101 New Bond SL 
London W1 (01-829 6602). Exhibition 
until Jan 17. Mon-Fri, Sam-Spm. Sat 
9wn-noon, Sim 2-5pm. Sale Jan 24,25 
and 26. 

FANNY KEATS CENTENARY 
EXMfilTKM: Many apedai mementos 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Flfaas 
GeoffBrown; Cearerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rod: 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Give Davis; 
Dance: John Fcrrival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks sad Talks: 
Greta Gardaw; Other Evests: 
Judy Frashaug; Boekfngic Anne 
Whitehousc; Winter Saks: Nicole 
Swengley. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2065 
ACROSS 

1 Planets Suite composer 
(6.5) 

9 Larger than normal (7) 
10 Viper(5) 
11 Rob-.Scots outlaw (3) 
13 Irish kings seat (4) 
16 Top cards (4) 
17 Debacle (6) 
18 Owed sum (4) 
20 1940 French fleet grave¬ 

yard (4) 
21 Short-sigh ledpcss (6) 
22 Tell secret (4) 
23 French ■’cop” (4) 
25 Chop (3) 
28 Pipe instrument (5) 
29 Papal palace (7) 
30 Herod temple remnant 

(7.4) 

HHH a ■ HMM 

DOWN 

2 Speak (5) 7 S Spanish coast (53.3) » Asan/Wcstcm pop 
3 Journey (4) 8 Benefits, disadvantages 20 Buffoon (3) 
4 Swing round (4) (43.4) 24 Neighbouring (S) 

5 AD ngtn (4) M At ^ (3) 26 Levd (4) 
6 Entk*r(7) 15 Voicebox(6) 27 Pkck{4) 

SOLUTION TO NO2064 
ACROSS: 1 Drawback 5 Acid 9 Inertia 10 Hills IS Yitzhak Shamir 13 
Rapid IS Froze 17 Irreplaceable 21 Idiot 22 Radiate 23 Gale 24Ckmcncy 
DOWN: 1 Daisy 2 Avert 3 Botched 4 Crackerbarrel 6 Colombo 7 De¬ 
serve 8Shah 12Ida URaising MPtotial 15Freedom ]6Zil 18Path 
19 Brain 20 Enemy 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 18 

FANTOD 
(c) A crotchety way of 
acting, the fidgets, a Joke 
word morir from fantastic: 
*Tt was always easy, in open 
and toady places, to be 
visited by Panic wilderness 
fear, bat these are the orbaa 
fentods here, that come to 
get you when yoa eie tosL or 
isolate inside die way time Is 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

19 Asian/Westtrn pop (7) 
20 Buffoon (3) 
24 Neighbouring^ 
25 Indigo (4) 
26 Level (4) 
27 P*ck<4) 

SQUAB 
(a) Short and stoat, front the 
Swedish xfvaM loose fat 
flesh: T am now no mere 
interruption to ’em that a 
link squab French page 
who speaks no EngUsh.” 
POUUP 
(b) An octopus, cattleflsh, or 
other cephatopod, from the 
Greek polypous, Latin 
pofypat azaoy-feeted: “The 
potrip fid waketh at the 
very fishhooks which be 
sardetbafiffORldaBCtb 
hard.” 

DEAD-ASS 
(a) Depressingly dreary and 
tmrigniftfiw? “The novel 
starts in a thinly dbgobed 
Part Huron, a deed-ass 
town in Michigan, enough to 
make yoa give op to itsdL” 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
wanurnf, r™* swauug. 
nuyM -am MmAlu no- 

7000/7*1 V999/579 -MM 
crota sale* MO 6iu 

en> 7 30. W(4 SBI 3. Sol 4 A 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK! 

The above position is a 
variatran from Adams 
(White) against Bronstein 

lL* I *7 :T:l a 

White plays and wins. The 
answer wifl be given in 

I tomorrow’s Times. 
The youngest ever British 
Champion, competes this 
week and next in the 
Foreign and CofoniaJ 
Grandmaster tournament 
at Hastings. For regular 
reports see the news 
pages of The Tunes. 
Solution to yesterday’s 
position: Black wins with 
1~Rxg2+ 2 Kxg2 Bd5+ 3 
Kgl Qe4. 

DOOnmoM Ol 080 9E63 OP0I AD 
Hours Oiv57«J 0444 IS4 tiru 
M Grouo Sale, Ban Oincr Ot- 
930 6123 CCTB 01-741 9999 
ibfca h»i 

HAYMARKCT THCATWS ROYAL 
Ol 930 9833 cc 240 7300 / 379 

4444 / 741 9999 U>fl fee 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
“man HI mu performance” ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
*'Ugnts us the Wm" Today 

m '-Sam Moides- 
llnr production- Ind 
or Dion BoucicauB's 

"eticnanttna comedy” a th 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves 8 MM TtlU 3 SM 4 

teVOAB 336 SG68 cc 379 
4444/741 9999 (no bkg ter) 340 
7200 ibks fee) Crpf 930 6123 
"WPOn FARCE- Time Oul 

FUNNY PECULIAR 
Evn B. Fri. Sal 6 30 & 9 
_MUST ENO MR O 

Va>M ■nil) FRANK WINDSOR 
at Long John Silver in 

TREASURE ISLAND 

RATIONAL TWA THE 01 5C8 
2252 Cm 01 620 0741 2dhr cc 

Wo fee: 240 7200 
OLWICR 

T9hT 7 IS. Tomar 2.00 ATI* 
JW COOO FDBON OF 
MCNIIAM Brecht. Platform Per 
formanre Today 6pm THEATRE 
QUIZ All Tin C2 60 

LYTTELTON 
Toni 7 30 INK OXAUX* STRAT- 
ROCM FarmvuH-. Today 2 IS. To¬ 
day 10.30 * 2.IB WHALX 
Holman. 
, COTreOLOC 
Today 3 30 * 7 30. Tomor 7 30 
THE VOVSCY MMatfTANCC 

BTRAND 836 3660/4143 CC 379 
4444 i no Mg lee i 741 9999/ 

240 7200 (bkg lea) 
•THIS REALLY WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
TRIUMPH" FT 

DENHOLM ELLIOTT tn 
DAVID MAMtTS 

“OCUCIOUS- FT COMCDT 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
Directed by box BRYOEN 

••PERFORMANCES AS FUNNY 
AS YOU ARE LIKELY TO SEE IN 
A LIFETIME" D Mall Tue-5al 
8 Man Thu. Sal A Sim 4 30 

PLAYHOUSE ao & cc 839 4401 
cr 240 7300 M>9 fee 

Group Sain 9SO 6123 
DOHAL0 StNDCM 

o$car“wilde 
Mon ■ Sal Hpm 

Prev* Irom Jan to Opens Jan 16 

nmmm 

WELLS ROY- open All Hours 379 4444 id Cal 7200 lAOUjrj WELLS ROY¬ 
AL BALLET TonT k Tomor 
Damn OMKoruam. Las 
Kermanas. Solllane Eves 7 30. 

THEATRES 

MBS B36 SIS? CC 579 4444 
From E750 A SUCR OP 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
•a DUOVCB MWLF~ Cuanllan 
Mon-Thu 8 fri a Sal 6.00 A 6 JO 

240 7200 K Prowse 741 9999 
Croups 930 6123 

Eves 7.46 Kits Tue A Sal 3.0 
HXTH HIT YZAJU 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 

HEW LOWION Drury Lane WC3 
406 0073 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444 Tklsfrom 

W H Snuui Travel Branches 
Eve* 7 48 Tut * Sal 3 00 * 7 4S 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/T S. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
mats HOW AVAIL FOR EVE 
fpws FEB « TUB MATS FROM 
J*** OHWAROS Group Boofclnqs 
Ol 930 6133 or Ol 408 1S87. 
HOW OHO TO 20TH AFRU. 1*90 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC (win, Mcb 
l«TI 340 7300/379 4444/741 
9999 Mon-Fri 7.30. Wed mat 

2.30. Sat 4.00 ft 7.46 

THE LIAR 
_ by Pierre GomrlOe 
Winl.il a* JaaaUM IMBar 

“totUentY FUfOTY" Times 
VA THOROUOH DCLRUfr* O Tel , 

PRtore EDRTARO 734 89SI FTrst 
Call 24hr 7 Day 836 3464 (bkg 

reel 379 4444 i bkg reel 
Groups 930 6123 

. EUUMC PAIGE 
BEWH4RD JONH 
cmnuMs a barrowman 

ANYTHING GOES 
"UZ HOTTEST SHOW M 

TOW Dally Express 
“« LOVEO EVEHTTW1HC ABOUT 

•T" Dally Mail 
Q»nremirapl»ed By 
MCXASL SMU1N 

DUTCtefl by Knur ZAKS 
Eses 7.30 Mats Thur A Sal 2.30 
CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
FIRST NIGHT RECORDS NOW 

POmCROF WALES Box Office Ol 
B» »973 cc FlrM can 24hr 7 
Day 836 3464 ibfeg leel/Open AU 

Hours 379 6131 ibkg fee? 

.ASPECTS OF LOVE 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

BEST" DTrl 
Lyric* by DON BLACK 

6 CHARLES HART 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

Evn 7.43 Mas Wed « Sal 3 O 
Queue dally for returns Sinctly 
no admittance for latecomers 
NOW HOOKING APR - SEPT ’90 

ART G ALLERIES 

CINEMAS 

VAUDCVILLX B36 9987 Crps 240 

7941 rc. 2JO 7200/379 
*444/741 9999 

-SMATTER040" Otfn 
“B«LL1AHT” D Mari 

„uul_ im- OA3COBIE 
JEKX1FLH DEBORAH 

KOTH BAXTER 

BARNABY 
AND THE OLD BOYS 

“WOWDXRFUU.V COMIC" T.O. 
Mon-Fri 7.45. Sat 8 IS i 

Mau Thurs 3.30 SM 4.30 

anaim 

DRURY LAKE TWATXE ROYAL 
cc 'Bkg Feel 34nr 7 nays 379 I 2 IS only Jan 6. 11am & 1 30pm 
4444/240 7300 Op* 831 8636 I Book ah Ol «3b 3338 

Mon-Fri H 30. Sal 5.30 A 8 45 

BARMCAH THEATRE 01-638 
8891. IMon-Sun 9Bm-63inl ROT- 
al bwhokmi cooramr 

HAMLET 
TWO 7.00 Tiers AVAIL. 

SU Tcart 7JO 

MISS SAIGON 

Ewe Vd h.e. Awards 1M« 
wed & sm 3cm 

Chech daU> fpc returns. A frv, 
bakxxiy seats usually aval 
Good stall avail (or some WrtJ 
Mats Latecnmers not adnnied 

until the Men a! 

Ben Office A Credit Cards 
6 Groups 437 7373 

•ALLO ‘ALLO 
Man 471 8pm Sal B 30 A B.30pm 

FLU* EXTRA XMAS MATMCX 
I... 5 a| 24£wt, 

CC <Bkp reel 240 7200 134 Mni 
rrai 9999 / 379 4444 

LVWC Shalmirv Ave «37 3686 
Group* 930 6123 CC Ol 379 4444 
/74I 9999/ruca reel 340 7300 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

With SUSIE BLAKE 
BY Anpretw Dmw 

Dlreded ay mcnani Wbson 

ENIIHIAINMKMI" 
Whal-S On Mon-Fri 7 46 Sal 

430 & 8 16 Wed Nld 3.CO 

IS* 

FHOKTBX THEATRE VK Z 
__ "TREVOR IMTS 

. «rr to the 
LONDON THEATRE" & Tunes 

THE BAKER'S WIFE 
bv And l*eta 

_A MNMw Idiiioitl 
“FULL O* OCLfCHT" Obs 

“WfONOERFULLY FUNNY" Ind 
01 B36 2394/340 <>061 or (r with 
bH tee Ot 379 4444/741 9099/ 
200 7200. Groups Ol 930 6123 
Eves 7.30. Thu 4 Sal mat 3 30 

MVOY THEATRE Ol AM R888 
OC No fee* Ol A36 3*6* .34hr 7- 
9avi Ol 379 0319 Cm Ol 831 
2771. 01-240 794101 &3c 98U9 

PAUL DANIELS 

its magic 
Twice daily 2 30 A 7 30 undl Jan 
6 Frowi Jan 8 Evas 7 30 Mala 
Wed 6 Sal 2 Jo Child reductions 
JvoH ol mom pAHi 
Limned Season Mini End Feb 3 

SJJAFTCOBJHIV Bov Ofnir K rc 
379 0399 ct Ibfca, reel 379 4444/ 

340 7300/741 9499 
* Fri A Lat 5 « *.l5 

**7HC POWER PLAT Of 
THE YEAR" *Md 

PETER^EGAN 

M. BUTTERFLY 
h* Dm Id Hem-> Huang 
DlrefTr-d by John D-v|,-r 
Writ BMLLWKT- SMr 

*T MAHTIIT^ 01-836 1443 Spe¬ 
cial CC No 379 4444 Evo, 8 O 

T«r SLO «d84 
28TH TEAR OP 

AOATNA cmtrm 

THE MOUSETRAP WCCIWp tilWtJon" s Tzirt 
Ev« a MM WSrS IS«4 

FAX NO. 
61-481 9313 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-481 4006 

MAJOR credit 
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# Brainwashed by nearly five yean of 

the rcafityofthe London East End from 
the soap opera fiction. The Lane (BBG2, 
930pm), a six-part series on Brick l-any. 
in Bethnal Green, should provide a 
useful collective, Not that documentary 
is necessarily mac real than dramatic 
invention. Selection brings its own 
distortions. How typical is the affluence 

HP 

BBC Breaking News presented 
by Nteholas VWtchsB and Nrsty Work. 
Includes news headlines every 15 
minutes; financial news, regional 
news and weather; travel 
bufefins, sport and a review of toe 

ii ii 
■ ii a'i<kiiI i»<y.iifcwdr I'jrJ 

RTrtrtrivI 

SUM TV-m begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and, from 7.00. by 
Mike Morris and Unda Mttchefc BUM 
,t-~ i IViniBl ri 

US The Advntwae ol Teddy ftepln 

The TMrd Man (b/wWr) &50 Bud 
Rogere (b/w) BUM Flaati Gordon 
Cormiers the Universe fb/w) Irt 
FBbc&mS We Gance(i*fr tiM 
starring Fred Astaire as a bafet si 
who tats In love with a musical 

■;4uyi. iWJ ■y'ijrJvI 

p3SSSJSS2 

*5*5- 

U:.J^n34|ilii.Tn 

Msa 

IwvmAI 

. r to turn Summer 
Bay into a major resort 

1UM News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 1.2Q Thames Newt and 
weather 1JO Sente Berbers. A 
naked man’s body la washed upon 
the Santa Barbara shore 

AM Nomri. Episode two of the four- 

Stefr- 

lliiSll 
■STT7 aSsSSS 

<i'^:inMili.r4ir%l:-7T77i 

£S£5feigB 
fH*1' i^^r'TrTrTr^i 

f[»^r#Tri j‘i - ■>-*!■ ■ 

ivL»<«eABaMihM ua t-a i i .jnWww 
■Hii 

I'TTvrrr^a: v. , a * 
fM Curry on 

»<j ■MJ.B" ■ : I- ■ 1 rTWV [7! n 

I • •. - ' .v- -T;- 

I -mu J... >• " . -. • • ,. «->• • I |»iah* IVVr, • 61^1 M>4<I 

-- I I 1,1, .1II 

h Sue CarpontBT. 
Weather 

SUM Home and Away (r) 
8M Thames News and weather 

followed by Crtmeatoppere 
7.00 Emmerdato. There's trouOfe in 

store tor Pete Whnetey when his wife 
hints that she knows about Ms 
affair with Rachel Hughes 

7J0 Just for Laughs. A compilation of 
caps from some of the best British 

:■ 

’~,s ~yar»z 
■nr = --^ct! 
=: -;."rx?jzz 
f*r _*.f 
MCc.r:>i 
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New Yogi 
Show 4M Knowhow. The first of a 
new series in which Mark Salter 
and Beverley wood look at how 
things work 

BUM Newammd 5.10 Grange HH. 
Epeode one of a new serial about the 

comedy Sms (r) 
BUM The Bn By diet 

The Burns family: an intimate portrait 
ufHfe in the East End (BBC2,930pm) 

indude ttoee worid champtons and the 
Kray twins. Tony Burns counts the 
Krays as his friends and regularly visits 
them in prison. He half excuses their 
violence by saying that it was only 
directed against their own kind- The 
connection with Repton School remains, 
but lbey are^differrat worids. Repton's 
offer of two places to East End boys 
seems to founder on a cultural divide 
that is too great to be bridged. 
• South Africa's Death Factory (ITV, 
10.35pm) is a sombre report from the 
First Tuesday team on the operation of 
the death penalty under apartheid. 
Throughout the 1980s South Africa was 
banging men and women at the rate of 
one every three diys and 97 per cent of 
the victims were hlacL Tbe film includes 
an interview-with the foriner-ohief 
executioner, follows one man's family 
during the 48 hours before his hanging 
and examines the law of common 
purpose which enables people to be 
convicted of murder even if they are not 
there when the killing takes place. We 
bear also, from a dissident, a Supreme 
Court judge who does not believe in the 
death penalty and refuses to send anyone 
to the gallows. 

ii g 1 ^ 

with Anne Gregg crulstog In 
Caribbean on ttw Soverfigr 
the Seas; Kathy Tayler travels by 
coach from Bradford to a camp 
site at Cap (TAode In the south east 
of France and Desmond Babner, 
travel edtor of The Observer, and Ms 
famfiy enrol lor an educational 
week at MaBtorough CoUegeL 
(Caofax) 

7A0 EastEnoere. Arthur's plan to keep 
Pauline occupied with vMors 
doesn't kmxess her and Sharon 
(tockfes Mteheoe needs cheering ig> 
wflh a night on the town. (Ceefax) 

BUM Porridge. The Harder They FatL 
Classic okf lag comedy 
starring -Ronnie Barker, Brian 
Wide, FUtton Macfcay and Rfehard 
Beddnsafe pi (Ceefax) 

BJO A Question of Sport. Joining the 
team captains Ian Botham and Btt 
Beaumont ere Jack Russel, June 
Croft, Steve Backiey and Dave 
BeasantDavto Coleman is the 

The Btt By the Skin of Our Teeth. 
Sun Hffl's officers aren't sure that PC 
Able has what it takes to 

and their doubts are 
when Able disobeys instructions and 
enters a house into which a 
disturbed man has locked hbnsetf. 
(Oracle) 

840 Sbefley. Shelley has to face the 
depressing tort that he's not as 
young as he used to be when he 
realises that certalnparts of Ms body 
can no longer be rated upon to 
function efficiency 

BUM TV Times Top 10 Awards. Das 
O'Connor is the host of this year's 
awards ceremony. Find out who 
readers of the TV Tones voted for in 
categories including Favourite 
Children's Personalty. Favourite 
Comedy Performer and Favourite 

- Group or Stoger. Plus a special 
award from Richard Barber, 
editor of TV Times, for the year's 
Outstanding Television 
Contribution 

10UM News at Ten with Alastalr Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Includes Fiona 
Armstrong with a report from 
Uganda on younbg orphans whose 
parents have rted of Aid& 
weather 1030 Themes News and 
weather 

10UM First Tuesday: South Africa’s 
Death Factory (see Choice) 

1 tJ9 FOnt For a Few Defers Mora 
(1965) starring CM Eastwood and 
Lae van Cteef. A pair of bounty 
hunters meet in the Texas town of B 
Peso and, with a Kde reluctance 
on both skies, agree to join forces In 
the hum for a crazed kifer. 
Directed by Sergio Leone 

2.00am Queen- The Magic Yarns. A 

im5£3>3;?^e£e1 

iilllll 

In tor a Penny. 
In (Ms fast of a new series David 
Jesset examines Britain's 
bankruptcy laws 

830 Food and Mnk Includes a report 
ot the effects of coffee on the body 

BXM HH and Run. The first of a new 
senes featuring Ruby Wax on a 
mystery tour 

9J0 The Lana (see Choice) 
10.13 BBC Oaaign Awards. An 

introductory programme to the 
awards competition of 1990, 
Resented by B8C2 controller Alan 

1AL30 NawankpH 11.13 Weather 
11JO Heavy Metal Heaven. With Ozzy 

34M The Cherewl Four DMhr 
9L8S Sesame Obeal 1IL2S The 

Adventures of Tfeitoi lOMThe 
Batmen (b/w) 

fOM FBoc Mtot Pfnkerton (1932 b/w) 
starring Joan BiondeB as a nurse 
who Is cafed in to care tor me 
aBng Miss Patterson after the death 
of her nephew. She also helps 
poKceman George Brwit to solve two 
murders. Directed by Lloyd 
Bacon. 

18.10 Alee. Final episode of Jan 
Svankmajer’s version of the Lewis 
Carroll story 

IlSOBtfewalMv 
IM flowing. The Loytand OAF Power 

Sport Championship fS89(r) 
3L00 The Saniof SaUca Magazine 

senes tor me older viewer. (Oracle) 
2.13 Exmoor VRage. This last 

programme examines whet a fflm 
crew might find in the vBage of 
Luccomoe. near Exmoor, n the year 
2028, (Oradfl) 

2A9 Black Forest CUc. German 
medical drama series (r) 135 Tbe 
Mstory of Grease. Cartoon 

140 The Oprah Winfrey Show. With 
guest Barbara Bush 

SUM The Long Ranger (b/w). Vintage 
Western adventures 

SUM Street Hockey. The Temenf s 
Super National ChampionsMpe, from 
the London Arena 

BUM Gophers! The fast of a new 
comedy series 

CM The Cosby Show. American 
domestic comedy (r) 

TOO Channel F<xe Haws with Jon 
Snow and Sonia Ruseier 

7 JM Comment (Mowed by Weather 
BUM By Word of Mouth. A wide range 

Osborne In concert in Canada and 
Stayer and Napalm Death 

ages and cultures 
UPTim EntertaMng. Richard 

Cawley tries to dispel the myth that 
entertaining is nerve-wracking 
experience 

BUM Drink - Brewing Troubtou A 
documentary which looks at drinking 
tor pleasure and the 
consequences of afchohol misuse 

10UM The Short and Curftaa. Joy works 
in a chemist and. in between frequent 
hairstyle changes attne nands m 
divorcee Betty and being wooed by 
Cave, she dreams OT ner oeal 
mat. with Aitson Steadman. 
Sytvestra La T ouzel and DavkS 
ThewNs 

starring Dexter Gordon and Francois 
CiuzeLSetffi 1969. black 
saxophonist Dale Turner arrives in 
Paris to revive hs career and 
overcome Ms drinks and drugs 

12M*fli Film: Track of the Cat (1954) 
starring Robert Mhchum. A famBy Is 
trapped by hesvy snowfaRa on a 
remote ranch which is bang 
threatened by a marauding 
mountain Hon. Directed by Wifiam A 
Wefimaa Ends at SUM 

ilwA’i«4U»iXi'j4>i/*ry ^ 

BB5B55IS55B 
CO 

Bony Live af the Roxy. 
The rock 'n rofi gutetst recorded in 
conoart at tee Roxy in Los 

Jurgen Prochnow, Senta Berger and 
WITSan Conrad. Ralph Korda, a 
skBed engineer. davOTops an engine 
which can run without petrol. Not 
suprtsingfy. Korda’s invention 
worries the Arab oil nations who 
trafl him with the intention of 
destroying the engine's patent 
before Wooes into production. 
Directed by Michael Vervoeven. 

BUM ITN Mommg News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at SUM 

RADI01 [R RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

SKY ME 

SUMam Sky Nows BM Ritter's Cove 
BUM The DJ KAT Show MO Panel Pot 
Pounrf HUM The Suflhrens 10M Sky 
by Day 11M A Problem Shared 18JB0 
Another World ISMpcn General 
Hospital 2U9 Loving 3.15 The Young 
Doctors US Captain Caveman 4UM 
GodzUta 4M The New Leave it To Beaver 
Snow 940pn Sky Star Search BUM 
The New Price is Right SM Sale of the 
Canary 7UM Frank Bough BUM TV 
Censored Bloopers SM Alice to Nowhere 
11UM News 11M|» Sara 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
BUMam News SM Finance Review'89 
BM Frank Bough Interview 10M BMTV 
Good Health 11M Our Worid 12M»m 
NBC Today IM NBC Today 8M Beyond 
2000 3M BMTV Good Health 4M Our 
World SM Live at Five BM Beyond 2000 
7M The Reporters BM Frank Bough 
BM The 8est of Target lOMThe 
Reporters 11M NBC Nightly News 
lUQw Frank Bough IM The Best of 
Target 2M The Reporters 3M Frank 
Bough i mem Target 

From SUMam The Satellite Shop 
SLOOpoi Wanted: The Perfect City- A 
teenage boy acts as a matchmaker tor Ms 
lovesick mother 
SUM Dusty-Episode 1: First of a 12- 
part serial toSowtng the adventures of Dusty, 
a young dingo pup 
BUM Suramerdog: Children's adventure 
feature 
BUM FoBow that camel (1967): Comedy, 
Beau Gosto-sMe 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
BUM The Botany (1964): Lavish 
adaptation of classic 18th-century mutiny 
10.15 Murphy's Law (1986): Charles 
Bronson Is framed tor a string of murders 
12j00 Angel (1984): Private schoolgirl 
takes to the streets of Hollywood Bouisvard 
1.45am Beer (1986)' A high-class 
Madson Avenue advertising agency is 
facings disaster 
4UM The Hgertdng of the Achflto Laura 
(1989)- A powerful account ol the terrorist 
takeover. Ends BM 

EUROSPORT 

BUMam World Business Report SM 
Ritter's Cove BUM DJ Kat Show BM Menu 
BUM International Motor Sport HUM 
NHL Ice Hockey: New York Islanders v 
Buffalo Sabres 12UM FOotbaU lUMpre 
Ringside: Superbouts: Sugar Ray Leonard v 
Marvellous Marvtn Hagter BUM Tour de 
Ffance 1989 4UM World Cup Ski Jumping 
BUM Basketball 1989 BUM lurosport— 
What a Week! TAD indoor Handbell Super 
Cup BUM Best of the Year 1989: Golf 
BUM Havoc 8 lOUMpm Paris -Dakar Raly 
10.1 S WWF Superstars ol wrestling '90 
M.IBEurospon-WhataWeekl 12.15am 
Paris - Dakar RaBy 

"V On ScOfBsh IJdlOolH 
ia*m klMUO Homt«no tan SjOO-IjOO 
aoefls WaePoraar yJ0440Survh«L 

SMam Club MTV BUM Kristians 
Backer 1UM Remote Control 11M 
Decade IM Marcel Vanthilt 4UM 3 
from 1 4.15 Marcel Vanthflt SUM Remote 
Control SM Oub MTV 5.00 Year in 
Rock BM Ray Cokes 8UM Yol 8M 
European Top 2010UM Mahan Wexo 
lUMam Videos 

7UMam College Football BUM Review 
of 1939 F3000 Season 10-00 US 
Professional Boxing 11M NFL Game of 
the Week iJOpm A Day m the Lite ot an 
NHL <ce Hockey Player 2M toe Skating 
4M toe Hockey 6-00 US College 
Basketball 7M Spanish Soccer B.1B 
toe Skating lOM Review of '89 Worid 
Sports Car Championsnips 11UM 
Motoreport 11M toe Skating 

LIFESTYLE 

lOUMam Jake's Fitness Minute IOlOI 
Search tor Tomorrow 10M S8m Cooking 
10M Spain Spain 11M Lifestyle 
Coffee Break li.to Edge of Night 11M 
The Great American Gameshows 
12Mpm Body Talk 1235 Sally Jessy 
Raphael IM Cop Shop 2-40 Search for 
Tomorrow IM Lifestyle Teabreak 3.15 
Afternoon Cinema MS The Great 
American Gameshows 

• FuH Information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine. TV Guide. 

PH stereo and MW 
New on the half-hour from 

Weather and News 

BMjre untfl BMpm. than at 

Tim Smith 7M Nicky 
wiao lllS Cempbeirs Breakfast Show 1 

gmon Bates tUBy 
f NretsiwatIBMGwy Davies4U> 

Store Wright in aw Afternoon 
’0- - - UOMd^rtneyon McCartney 

£J0 The New Yew Concerts: 
—ThanJerichoBM John Peel 

• IOjWKt.00—Richard 

'■ ’h-t ( RADIO 2 1 

7M Lbs Nations: Musica 
Antigua Cologne performs 
mute: by Couperin (La 
Francoise, Ftost SuHe) 

7^0 News 
7M Morning Concert M6hrt 

(Overture, La Chassa du 
tauwHanrfc Lisbon 
^tibenldan Orchestra undsr 
Michel BwierczawsW); 
Gossec (Symphorte 

Nicholas Hytner and Robert 
Tear 

3M The Mask of Time: The C8y 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra under 
Christopher Robinson. City 
of Birmingham Chok. 
Choristers of St George’s 

LW (s) Stereo on FM artists ki the Brftish 
BMnre Shipping Forecast CO countryside and the African 

News Briefing; Weather bush (ri Is) 
8.10 Farming Today BM BUM PM wrtn Valerie Singleton 
Prayer for the Day (s)6M and Robert Simpson 
Tofey,(nd7M.8M BM Shipping Forecast 
News IM, 7M Weather BM Weather 

BM The Coachman Ratty SM News; Financial Report 
David Henry Wilson (5 of 8) BM The Senses: A new six-part 
8^7 Weather 9M News series of plays by Bob 
Sl5 C8fl Mck Ross: 01-580 SlnfiekL Play fc Hearing. An 
4411 HMM News; MecScfoe affair la conducted via 
Now with Geoff Walts cassette-recorded 

1030Morning Story: Man in a messages but becomes 
FSgttt Baa by Greg Snow, tfstoned and confused, 
read by Tim Mdnramy With John McQyrm and 

1045 Deay Service (s) Cefiaknrto(s) 
HUM News; Cttizens (s) 7MNews 
HMFronOurOwn 7UM The Archers 

__ Oorrespondent 730 Ffe on Four Someone Must 
11-80 Bedbugs: Lynn Ten Kate Be Lying. Dramatised 

continues her series afi documentary based on the 
about beds and how they criminal trial OT Roc 
play a part in our everyday Sandtord (see Choice) (e) 
fivw.F%rt 2: Lovebirds-or 8.1S Science Now with Georaina 
people with one-track Ferry 

^.^ntinde? MS In Touch. Magazine for the 
12M News; You and Yours with bfind. Tom Parker recertify 

John Howard won the ^elderly intrepid 
12MpreCar7yonUpth0 5Os: traveller" award and tefis of 

fteny Thompson recalls the hazards of Independent 
fragneres of a decade (1 of mobfity at home and abroad 
ffl. Parti: A8 Our Leftovers. B.1B KaWdoecopec A trfouta to 
Observing tha British diet in Ewan McCoB. who dtad lest 
the kitchen, canteen and October. It has been said 
temperance cafe (r) that McCofl gave s new 

12JB Weather impetus to foK music In 
IM The world At One Bream. In an interview rath 
IM The Archers (ri Jtmmie ktaegregor he taDs 
SUM News; Woflwrs Hoot: passionately about his 

SyMa Horn taSs tfl music and lyrics. Inducting 
some OT the most comment from some of ms 
celebrated pafwmime friends 
dames; a (tiscusskm with BM The FinancU Worid TankM 
PURewe on teaching BMYfeathur 
chSrten about the meda; 10U) The Worid Tonight (s) 
also fiwurtng Dame Edne 10l4B A Book At Beofeiie: Lady 
Everege's autobiography, Chamte/s Lover by D. H. 
tearing no Stone Mt Lawrence (2 of 15) 
ureunecti HUM Britannia-The Fun. Third 

BUM News: TWrty-kflnute of an eight-part hisxory of 
Theatre: A Hone Ceded British cinema narrated by 
Gertrude Stein by Diana Christopher Fraying. Reel 
Scxiherrd. with Patricia 3: The Canterbury Tale. 
Routtedge and Geoffrey Mehael Powel and Emaric 
Whrtahead (s) Pressbcrgw take s look at 

X32 Ricrwo 8aker Conuares tins and other OT their Nms 
Notes WWh Juflan Bream kicludtna The Lite and 
twang to fbenard Baker end Deem of Colonel Bump, A 
tetrtxfoang a seiecoon of Meaer of Ufa and Death. 
hstavaurttaracoRtingsfs) Tha Rad Shoes and 

4MBLocal Network (new IIMTheSStonPolnd Radto 
senes): Reporters David Show Panornme, vrith 
Cttyton ana NeS Waster Andy Hamfton. Nick Rsmli 
look back ai me long, hot and Jeremy irons (s) (ri 
summer ot B89 wdassaaa if mtnn m inrllTTtTem 
how me effects of the wesffier 
drought ws be fett m 1990 iSMShmrtng Forecast 

430 kaiextocope: Red in Tooth PM as LW except 
ana Claw Frasar Harrison l.aapra 2.00 Leaning Comer (s) 
explores tha work of wfcttfe 8.S0-6.55 Proyamme News 

' FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 10S3kHz/285m;1(n9kH2/275md1U-97B49J. 
(Lonoon me FM-104A) Radio t 693kHz/433m^09kH2/330mjfM-88. 
902. ttadn 3C I2l5fofe) 247m; FM-90-9Z4-RertO C 198kH2/l5t5ntfM- 
92U444- LBC! 1153*2/261 m; FM 97^. Capitek 1548kHz/l94m; FM 
9&S. Greeter London tlmiee 1458kHz/20flm: FM 94A Worid SarvfCK MW 
648kte/463m. 

Cofcction); Haydn 
(Symphony No 84 ki E A 
Orchestra of the Age of 
Enfiahtenment under 

„ unfit 
- ***+*OA uttte Night Music 

« . \ V CWo^sjB.WB«ter and TM tews 
, Sgwwttisdi MO Londme Ifete 7JB 

r-' -it gnfAMNewslLOiRBviwroreiaBriate 
*?!?*.' ^MTteWCTWTodsykaORwncM 

lort* ■ Fvopli and Plagues 1430 Sports 
iSSWond ttfl# N»*» 11Jt MMS 

a^telLtoLondfwteji t2J0IWwraU 

^fmssssssi 
HE 

TffjUfflJfeai--Nrea jiraeane BM Hem 

O'^SMSiSSMIS 
inVt-v vd g’wy sat Spans Rounaup KiS 

r^veBasSgMasJg 
flj Jjl - gtenee .H.10 r»Miicre News 1US 
"egWHM.iajBn hBMsaecn ttJBrei 

1-fe Hem Sumy Mi 
n’SflS®, g^lJteftanaal Now 1 JO Against 
’'■-lit Swe 200tone 

r,rfV A fflSr 0<Hwoworn»&4ahP»»Ma.tS 
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Kiijken); Cherubini (Hymn to 
Virtory: Wafece Cottoction) 

SM News 
SM Composers of the WPek: 

Berioz. The London 
Syrrnhony Orchestra under 
Cofin Dens, with the John 
Aldto Choir, John 
Constable, ptano perform 
Berios; Overture r*Les 
Franos-fuges", Op 3; 
LAOTrStoidaise "La 
Befe Voyageuse”, Op 2 No 

• - 4;LAfeouLeRetour6la 
^ via. Op 14b 

BlBS Tmpett Day: An bttrodaction 
by John Drummond 
followed by works by 

. Gftbor., Bartok and Sefoer. 
ateoTaflts'sSpemkialfum 
conducted by ilppaa. 
together wkn works by 
fumi wraeci 

IlMThe Composer's Composer 
11M The Beethoven Obsession 

h): Works Indude 
Berttoren^Neraae. 
Egmont Bavarian RSQ 
under Cofin DevM Tippett 
(Symphony No $ B8C 
Symphony Oreheatra under 
John PriWiard, with Faye 
Robinson, soprenok 
Indudfog a cfiscussion 
between Sir Michael Tippett 
and Cofin Davis On 197^ 
aboMTlppetre Third 
Symphony 

IjDBffwre 
lUMpus Concert Hatt CSw 

Swansooime (piano) 
performs five from the BBC 

- Concert KNt Cnopln 
(Bafiade No 3; Mazurkas, 
Op 7 Na% Op 24 No 4); 
Schubert(impromptu in F 
malar, D 935No 4); Tlpjtett 

Robinson, soprano, Sarah 
Waficer, mezzo. Robert 
Tear, tenor, David Wilson- 
Johnson, baritone perform 
Tippett's celebration of the 
universe and of human 
stavfvoi 

8.18 Musical Renewal: Mtohael 
Hafl Introduces a selection 
of records drawn from 
blues, )ezz, blue grass, and 
pop music that have been 
an inspiration to Tippett 

SUM MaMy for pleasure: Sir 
Mtohael Tippett in 
conversation with Mtohael 
Berkrtey Introduces Ks own 
choices 

TUMNews 
7UM> A Man of Our Tfene: Paul 

Crosstoy wfifi birthday 
tributes to Tfopett from 
friends trim and without the 
rmraJc worid 

7M Scottish Cfrenbar Orchestra 
under Nlchotas Ctaobury 
and Mtohael Tippett wim 
Sfigel Robson, tenor 
perform Purcefi (Misio from 
the Fairy Queen); Tippett 
Songs tor Ariel, CoreE 

News Briewig; Weather 
8.10 Forming Today SM 
Prayer for the Day (8) BM 
Today, (nd?M.auOO 
News BM, 7M Weather 

BM The Coachman Rat by 
David Hemv WSson (a of 8) 
8J7 Weather 9U1 News 
•M Cafl Nick Ross: 01-580 
441110UM News; Medtoine 
Now with Geoff Walts 

1®M Morning Story: 4<arr ii e 
FSgtu Bag by Oeg Snow, 
read by Tim Mcfonemy 

IBM Datiy Service (s) 
f IM News;Cftizans(8) 
11M From Our Own 

Correspondent 
11M Bettoug* Lynn Ten Kate 

continues her series afl 
about bads and how they 
play a part In our everyday 
eves. Part 2: Lovebirds — or 
people with one-track 
rainda? 

12M News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

! 12Mpm Cany on Up the 50a 

(Songs for Dovi, taduong 
Interview Mffth Nicholas 
OfiObtay abort tiie 
Influence of Sir Michael on 
MS career 

•JM New Year. New Worid A 
HteMBBeblll Ate CM, Qtscussion on impairs nnn 
opera Mew Year with Sir 
Pew Hafi 

MO Paul Crosaley ptays 
Tippett's Pteno Sonata No 2 

SM Envoi: Tippett (Magnificat 
and Nunc dMUto: Choir of 
St John's Cofega, 
Cwndrtdoa under George 
Guest, wah Bnan Rimnm, 

Obsession 
r Quarter 

32Nol 
ZAO The Bar 

(2* The 

(Quartet in C sharp minor, 
Op 131^ Tippett (Quartet No 
2) 

IK Aquarius's Mastar- 
Garaener. Natafe Wheen 
gathers tributes 10 Tnpeft 
from Sir CoHn Davis. Andres 
Davis, Sam Wanamakar, 

Sdrttuafs **A Ch3d of Our 
time": Schoia Camorum of 
Oxfonf under Ntonoes 
Ctaobuy) 

10.19 The Rmgand the Book 
ff*Hrt7): 77wft»e 

11.80 Composers of toe Week: 
Sehuoert (Sympnony No 2 
in B flat Berito Phowmonic 
Orchestra under Kari 
Bdnmk (Oflenorium, D 963: 
Bavarian RSO and Chores 
under Sawatecn. with Peter 
Srtvaiar, tanort 
(introduction and Variations 
on 'Trackne Bfumen": 
James Galway, fete, PhBp 
Mofl. piano) 

IBM News 
IBM—t Close 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

• Thus for in its long history. 
File on Four (Radio 4, 
7.20pm) hasn't needed to 
dramatize anything. What 
people said in it was dramatic 
enough. For the first time, 
tonight's edition sends in the 
actors, and I'm not convinced 
that, without them, the foots in 
tbe case of Roc Sandford 
would have been any the less 
extraordinary. Sandford de¬ 
nied possessing cannabis, ac¬ 
cused the police of planting 
the staff on him, coofly kept a 

UNITE! 

Observing the British diet in 
the kitchen, canteen and 
temperance cafe (r) 

1238 Weather 
IM The Worid At One 
1-40 The Archers M 
2M News; Woman's How: 

Syfvia Horn tafis afl abort 
some of the most 
celebrated pantomime 
dames; a oscumton with 
Pa Rowe on teaching 
chfirten about the moefia; 
also fsenfflng Dame Edne 

Join thousands of pet ownas who have registered their anunab 
on the National Pet Register—an established animal 
idcnrifkaTfrm Schane Onmiad hp a hurting animal 

chanty to reunite lost pets with thdr owners. 
‘ WfoftJtecanse rtgbtnukm means greater security for both 
you and your pet tbxmigh <air 24 hour tost pet anogency 
’phone service and thud party insmance covet: Bat thaft not 

tearing no sane m 
umenetS 

3JM News; Tferty-Mnute 
Theatre: A hxsa Cried 
Gertrude Stem by Diana 
ScxjhamL with Patricte 
Routtedge and Geoffrey 
Whrtahead (s) 

X32 Root Btew Conneves 
Notes With Jufian Bream 
twang to fbcftartl Baker end 
tetnxtwng a seiecoon of 
hs tavoutte racontings (s) 

438 fie Local Network (new 
senes): Reporters David 
Ctayton and Ne8 WaBtef 
look back at tne long, hot 
summer ot 1889 andassess 
how tiie effects of toe 
drought wfi be fett m 1990 

430 kAieooscope: Red in Tooth 
ana Claw Fraser Harrison 
explores toe work of widfite 

Sir Mkhad Tippett’s all-day 
tribote (R3y 935am-10J5pin) 

record of what they, and be, 
said when they swooped on 
him, was acquitted at his trial, 
won £10,000 in damagpc and 
then launched a long and 
costly campaign to expose 
what he claimed was an abuse 
of police powers. This drama¬ 
tized documentary ends on a 
worrying note. And it begins 
in the same way. 
• Between 9.35am and 
10.15pm today, there's not 
one programme on Radio 3 
that is not geared in some way 
to Sir Michael Tippett and his 
85th birthday. A case of over¬ 
exposure? Some will think so. 
Fm not one of them. Let us 
salute him... still composing 
and talking so lucidly about 
himself and his great gifts 

to minimise die heartbreaking destinedon of stxays and reduce 
problems caused by uncontrolled animals. 

HOW DO I REGISTER MY PER 
Simply SB In and return the application bdow, together with a 
cheque or postal eider for £5.00* 

Details of your pet win then be entered into our computer 
system—and yon will be sent, by rttnnt, an engraved 
identification disc for your peft coflai; carrying our 24 hour 
emergetKy’phone number. ' 

tee Cor BMoagRtb&tffnbrjaar pet, nud as tfrbd pnty 
tateraejseferoaeirarO«uHWMfii«aral||-g2Jp • 

Ptease send completed application to: 
National Pet Register, CUsHB Road, Heydoa, 
Hots* SG8 SPN. Tfcfcpbone: 0763 838329 

NATIONAL 
PET___ 

E^ndose £5.00 for xnristi&uon I eodose £5X0 for leghtratian of my pet on foe National 
Registec Please send rimtificEitondiK and registration forrry 
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| Address 

B== BTeLNa 

. Name of Pet 
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Interest rates I RAF man takes to the skies in US drugs crusade 
cut depends 
on inflation, 
Major says 

*2$ ^ 
•A-'*, i 

By Pfcifip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 
Mr John Major, the Chan- 
ceflor of the Exchequer, yes¬ 
terday ruled out an eariy cut in 
interest rates. 

In an interview in which he 
said that the new decade 
offered a bright future for the 
British economy, Mr Major 
said that the Government first 
had to be sure that inflation 
levels were taming round. 

Asked when people could 
expect relief from the high in¬ 
terest rates imposed to curb 
inflation, he replied; “I don't 
think it will be imminent” 

On The World at One on 
BBC Radio 4, Mr Major 
issued a strong call for wage 
restraint He reiterated the 
Government’s long-term aim 
of reducing income tax to 20p 
in the pound and did not rule 
out completely the possibility 
that Britain could join the 
exchange rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem this year. 

Mr Mayor said that the 
expected year of slow growth 
did not mean that unemploy¬ 
ment was bound to go up, as 
long as pay claims were 

substantial extent, the fete of 
employment rests in the hands 
of those who are negotiating 
wages at the present,” he said. 

“If they produce unreason¬ 
able and unsustainable pay 
increases unmatched by pro¬ 
ductivity increases, then they 
stand every chance of pricing 
people out of jobs.” 

Mr Major virtually ruled 
out the Labour idea of using 
credit controls for curbing in¬ 
flationary dwnand, pointing 
out that they were being aban¬ 

doned by other governments. 
He hoped Britain would be a 
foil member of the EMS 
“within a reasonable period of 
time”, but not before inflation 
had been brought down and 
progi ess made on European 
competition policy and Ebera- 
firing financial markets. He 
said be did not know whether 
that would be this year. 

Shrugging off the pound's 
recent poor showing against 
the Deutschemaric, Mr Major 
add it was a phenomenon of 
the marie's strength rather 
than of sterling's weakness. 

He also said it was not 
surprising that house prices 
had come back from 
unsustainable levels. He ex¬ 
pected the market to remain 
flat for a period. 

Without giving any hints to 
the content of his March 
budget, the Chancellor ac¬ 
cepted Mr Lawson’s aim of 
reducing the basic income lax 
rate from 25p in the pound to 
20p, but gave no deadline. 

Mr Major said Britain had 
entered the 1990s infer better 
shape than it had gone into the 

TnsmagBri, more confident, 
producing better quality goods 
and investing at a higher level 
than ever. 

In the next 10 years the 
single European market and 
the opening up of the eastern 
bloc countries offered enor- 1 
mous opportunities, be said. 

“Provided we are able to 
deliver, economically, a low 
inflatinn, high investment 
economy, then the prospects 
for us in the 1990s are very 
bright indeed,” he added. 

Fligfat Lieutenant Martin Temple flying pa?t rite Statue of Liberty on one of his anti-drug smrveillance missions far the US Coast Guard on board a Dauphin helicopter 

By David Sapsted officer, who flew searcb-and-rescne is, in fcet, only a part of my duties, mander Ralph flaky, the Brooklyn became involved in a 4 

Above the waterways of New York, 
an RAF helicopter pilot has started 
fljhg anti-snuggling sorties with 
foe US Coast Guard as part id foe 
crackdown ordered by President 
Bush on the flow of drags into the 
United States. 

Flight Lieutenant Martin Temple, 
aged 45, has- found himself in the 
vanguard of the American battle 
against drags as he Dies what the 
USCG describes as “law interdic¬ 
tion duties” from the Brooklyn Air 
Station hi New York. The RAF 

officer, who flew searefc-and-resese 
Sea Kings with 202 Squadron at 
KAF Mansion is 1m, is in the US 
as part of a two-year exchange 
programme with the USCG, one of 
whose officers is based at RAF 
Losriemonth. 

He new spends the najaity of his 
witting honrs at the controls of Aer- 
ospatiale865A Dauphin helicopters, 
and Ms misaions include snrrefl- 
lance on ships believed to be 
carrying drags which enter foe 
harbour of New York or track along 
foe Atlantic seaboard. 

“Drags sarveillaiice and reporting 

is, in fact, only a part Of my duties, 
though obviously an important 
parti” Flight Iiesdenant Temple 
said. “We also get involved in a 
whole range of ofoer Coast Guard 

Drag war setback..7 
Cracking the cartels ....^...—.■9 

functions, including search and res- 
cue, fishery protection, and marine 
ffriiminmit patrols.” 

Although under foe supervision of 
foe defence attache at the British 
Embassy id Washmgtoa, he ts under 
foe operational control of Com¬ 

mander Ralph Uxky, foe Brooklyn 
base commander. “The idea of foe 
*«*«"8* is to enable both sides to 
learn from each other's philosophy 
and operational techniques,” Flight 
lieutenant Temple said. 

“It is proving a marvellous experi¬ 
ence and I have been impressed with 
both the organisation here and the 
abenft themselves, which are really 
state-of-the-art machines as far as 
the avionics are concerned.” 

After arriving m the US in the 
summer and undertakiBg a famil¬ 
iarization erase on the Dauphin in 
Alabama, Flight Lieutenant Temple 

became involved in a dramatic, 
week-long rescue operation whim he 
flew helicopters from USCGfitofcs 
operating for info foe Atlantic as 
port of a huge - and eventually 
unsuccessful — search for a nussag 
fishing boat. 

In another mission, he helped to 
rescue an elderly couple after their 
pleasure craft exploded off foe New 
York coast 

The only drawback for the RAF 
flier and his wife, Felicity, is that 
their son, aged nine, and daaghter, 
aged eight, have had to be left behind 
at boarding school a Britain. 
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Stricken tanker nnder tow 
Continued from page 1 
the centre, said last night “We 
have not heard back from 
them yet the situation out 
there is feiriy confused.” 

M Brice Lalonde, the 
French Environment Min¬ 
ister, has flown to Rabat for a 
closer look ax the threatening 
slick and is expected to report 
back in Paris today. 

The French say there are 
two-slides, one 15 nautical 
miles off Rabat, the other 20 
nautical miles off the coast 
farther south opposite Casa¬ 
blanca and the nearby resort 
town of Mohammedia. This 
second slick is being treated by 
Moroccan teams. 

The French sources esti¬ 
mated that 60,000 to 70,000 
tonnes of Arabian light crude 
had leaked, and the French 
civil defence organization said 
it could transport 120 anti- 
pollution fighters with then- 

equipment to Morocco within 
six hours should they be asked 
to do do. 

Moroccan radio yesterday 
quoted Environment Ministry 
sources there as saying that the 
situation was under control 
alter earlier appeals for inter¬ 
national help to take in tow 
the tanker, wfach was aban¬ 
doned on December 19 after 
explosions caused a fire. 

Shipping sources, however, 
doubled the accuracy of these 
reports. “The stick is as dose 
as 22 miles in places. It is just 
not posable at that distance to 
have it under control,” one 
shipping source told Reuter. 

In Paris, M Jacques Cous¬ 
teau, the French oceanog¬ 
rapher, warned that Moroc¬ 
co's rich Atlantic fishing 
grounds could be devastated 
and thousands of people 
thrown out of work. 

“This is a disaster for 

Morocco,” he said. “An 
ecological catastrophe of the 
first magnitude happened on 
December 19 and it is only on 
December 31 that people 
begin to take notice.” 

The slick covers an area of 
about 100 square miles. As 
well as damaging fishing 

grounds, it could destroy the 
winter resting grounds of 
some of the world's rarest 
birds. 

The Moroccan news agency 
reported that the Spanish 
vessel Pointa Safenas was on 
foe scene with 5,500 gallons of 
chemicals to disperse the slick 
and that Morocco had ordered 
another 8.800 gallons of simi¬ 
lar products. 

The 32-man crew who aban¬ 
doned the vessel were picked 
up by a Soviet freighter. Some 
reports said that the explo¬ 
sions on board could have 
been foe result of sabotage. 

Officers hurt as New 
Year violence flares 

Romania farming freedoms 

Continued from page 1 
crowd. At Tewkesbury, Glou¬ 
cestershire, seven officers 
were injured and shop win¬ 
dows were smashed in a riot in 
the town centre. Twenty-two 
people were arrested and 
reinforcements were sent to 
control a 300-strong crowd. 

At Ealing, west London, 
Aiden Maclnneray, aged 29, 
was beaten to death in front of 
his girl friend after becoming 
involved in an argument while 
walking home from a New 
Year’s Eve party. 

He was punched and kicked 
to the ground before his 
attackers fled, leaving him 
unconscious in a from garden. 
He was rushed to New Ealing 
Hospital but doctors were 
unable to revive him. 

At Monks Gate, near 
Horsham, Sussex, Alexander 

Moshiniaged 16, shot himself 
dead in front of his sister, aged 
10, less than an hour after 
seeing in the New Year. Police 
said foe youth put a shotgun to 
his head in foe garden of his 
grandmother’s house. 

At Boolhstown, near Leigh, 
Lancashire, the body of a 
woman aged in her thirties 
was found by a police heli¬ 
copter in open fields after a 
woman walking her dog found 
blood-stained clothing. 

At Nottingham, a man was 
being questioned last night 
after the body of Mrs Manreen 
Lamberts, aged 44, a mother 
of three, was found at her 
home. She had suffered mul¬ 
tiple stab wounds. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port welcomed last night a big 
drop in the number of drink¬ 
driving arrests. 

Continued from page 1 
of informers and agents. 
Those still loyal to Ceausescu 
were involved in fierce fight¬ 
ing with foe Army, which 
swung behind foe new Gov¬ 
ernment, last week, and sev¬ 
eral hundred of them are still 
at large. 

Mr Diescu said that the 
decision to do away with the 
death penalty was “in compli¬ 
ance with the proposals own¬ 
ing from the masses and with 
the thought expressed by a 
group of students that the two 
dictators were the last persons 
that deserved this fate”. 

Ceausescu, aged 71, and his 
wife, Elena, aged 72, were 
executed by firing squad on 
Christmas Day after being 
tried by a secret military 
tribunal. Other members of 
foe family, including Nicu, 
their son, and their daughter, 
Zoe, are in custody and await¬ 

ing triaL President fliescu’s 
remarks appear to mean that 
foe death penalty has been 
abolished completely; and will 
not be used even.in military 
courts. This could provide 
some incentive for those sec¬ 
urity police still at large to 
surrender. 

The National Peasant Party, 
which claims to have won 
more than 75 per cent of foe 
vote at the last free election, in 
1946, said it would campaigiv 
for private property, a free 
market and restoration of 
“Christian morality” to public 
life. 

President Diescu also an¬ 
nounced the cancellation of a 
number of what he called 
“megalomaniac” construction 
projects, including the Dan- 
ube-Bucharest canal, and said 
that the funds that would have 
been spent on them would be 
used in part to repair foe 

damage to buildings and prop¬ 
erty caused by foe recent 
fighting. 

Western embassies * co¬ 
ordinating foe supply of medi¬ 
cal relief said yesterday they 
estimated the total number of 
people killed in foe past 
fortnight to be about 7,000, 
much lower than the official 
Romanian figure of60,000. 

Western diplomats believe 
tint about half “foe ritaflw 
occurred in the original sup¬ 
pression of anti-Ceausescu 
protest in the western city of 
Timisoara, and foe rest 
mainly in . Bucharest, which 
had foe fiercest fighting be¬ 
tween foe Army and the 
security police. 

The diplomats said that foe 
Government hade been “del¬ 
uged” with medical supplies, 
and that money would now be 
a more useful form of 
assistance. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,180 WEATHER Generally cloudy with a 
band of rain spreading 

north-eastwards across the country. The rain is expected into 
south-west Fjtgland, west Wales, Northern Ireland and south¬ 
west Scotland by midday, into north-west England and 
western Scotland by late afternoon, and remaining areas, 
except much of central and eastern England, later in the 
evening. Outlook: Cloudy. 

ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN 
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ACROSS 
1 Defeat pathetic final wishes of 

American singer (12). 
8 Train as construction worker 

(7). 
9 Sponsor is into fruit (7). 

IX Result of getting us a meeting in 
three capitals (7). 

12 When in quartets, be agreeable 
to forming a unit (2,5). 

13 Just a little bit of sense (5). 
14 Permission to eaz peeled flesh, 

but not with juice (9). 
16 Side road for parking? No (3-6). 
19 Murderer buries husband in the 

links (5). 
21 Nothing in our appeal for shelter 

is repellent (7). 
23 Pirate boards cutter — it's a big 

climb (7). 
24 He bows, with knees apart (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,179 

[0000000000 n 
n n n n 0001100 

antnnOHHB 0 mm 
000 nHniinnnn 
0000 n a 

noon 0000000000 
n n0nn on 
0000000 0000000 
n n n 0 0 n 0 
0000000000 0000 
no 0000 
00000000 non 
n 0 n 00000000 
0000110 0 0 0 0, 
n □ 0000000000 

25 Hurtful stuff nicer as a cocktail? 
(7). 

26 Entertainment matte by fusspot? 
(4,3,5). 

DOWN 
1 See someone swearing in court 

(7). 
2 Be responsible for popular 

church feature (7). 
3 Long to have beer, but pages 

brought in fruit (9). 
4 How unusual, to be out and 

about (5). 
5 Twists ends of osier into knot 

(7k 
6 Protection for working diesel en¬ 

gine at last (3,4). 
7 Act in a charade first letter of a 

verse — terrible! (12). 
30 Here’s a cold snack — uncork the 

old port (4,8). 

15 Don’t be tempted by partnership 
(9). 

17 Smoothed an upset in the opera 

18 Warning of one's approach in 
South London? (7). 

19 After pointless villainy, boy is 
embarrassed (7), 

20 In no fanny to put a name in a 
poet (7). 

22 Protested it’s fabricated (5). 

Concise Crossword, pan 16 

sr* 
WORD-WATCHING 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
passible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

FANTOD 
a. A traffiag skbt 
b. A fox cob 
c. The fidgets 
SQUAB 
a. Short and stont 
b. An arsaaKOt 
c. A short swart 
POULP 
a. A French boy doll 
b. The octopus 
c. A cartes spirit 
DEAD-ASS 
a. Dreary 
b. Midnight 
c. A direct bit 

Answers cm page 16 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 

ogjs-sun: 
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C F 
8 46 

14 57 
15 58 
17 63 
20 68 
21 70 
27 SI 
-3 27 to 
337 r 
-5 23 h 
-2 28 

21 70 
10 50 
11 52 

1 34 
10 50 
-8 21 c 
-a 28 fa 
2 36 

ac re 
-3 27 c 
4 30 

14 57 
33 B1 
S 73 
11 52 
•z re 
0 48 

31 88 
2B 79 

1 34 

-6 21 e 
-2 re e 
32 BO 
17 63 
17 63 
20 68 

9 46 
4 39 

National ii attic and eoadamflea 

National motorways-737 
West Country_738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_740 
East Angfia_741 
Npntn—ai England..-__,_74Z 
North-east England_743 
Scotland—.—-744 
Northern Ireland_  745 

LONDON 

TM—idar: Tamp; max 6 am to a pm. SC (41F); 
min B pm to fl am. 3C (S7F). Humkflty: 6 pro. til 
par oant Rain: S4ftr to 6 pm. traco. Sum 24 hr 
to 6 pm. nt. Bar. maan aaa lam. 8 pm, 101&S 

1.000 iiiWLwh i,7H ■jVn. 

MANCHESTER 

VaamdayiTamp: max Bam to tpBi.SC 

mm 6 pm to B am. 3C (S7FL Hn 24tir to a pm, 

0.187 Sl Sue 24 hr to B pm. ol 

GLASGOW 

Taatmday: Tanp: max 8 am to fl pm. 4C PBF); 
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TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, - 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London____701 
Kem,S«Tey .Sussex-702 
DorsatHants A JOW__703 
Devon & Gomwafl__704 
Wtt8.GfcxicsAvon£oms_705 
Bedes,Bucka.Oxon...._..708 
Beds.Herts & Essex_707 
NortoJK,Sutfotk.Cambs_..708 
West MW A Sth Glam A Gwent.709 
ShropsJtoefds A Wares_710 
Central Midlands_.... 711 
East Midlands___712 
Lines ft Humberside..._...713 
Dyfed A Powys __ 714 
Gwynedd A Cfwyd_  715 
NW Eng tend---  ...716 
WA S Yorks A Dales_717 
NE England-  718 
Cumbria A Lake District-_7ig 
S w Scotland.. 720 
W Central Scotland....._,.721 
Edn S Rte/Lothtan A Bordens ..722 
E Central Scotland...723 
Grampian A E Highlands_724 

Cetthness.Orkney A Shetland _.72G 
N Ireland——-- 727 
WeatfMreeX is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) Sp for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
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-4*T>kYl ■ ‘A time of opportunities in the 1990s’ 
U&tioHar 

W German mark 
^73» (-0.0369) 

Exchange index 
WtiHPI 

By Our City Staff 

As the 1990s begin, leading in the w 
business figures give their view knows v 

FT30 Share 
t916.6<-Nl&4) 

FT-SE100 
242£7<+60.7) 

f82.65 (*T.a9Y 

Contractors 
niinmir^ 

face£400m 
write-offs 

John Bell 

Contractors, building the 
Gianneltunnel fecewrite-offs 
and provisions of up to £400 
million, after a settlement of 
the bitter dispute over spiral¬ 
ing costs-This is expected in 
the next three weeks. 

British companies involved 
are BICC, Costain, Tarmac, 
Taylor Woodrow and Wim- 
pey- 

Sources close to the prcgect 
suffierttbe dispute is likely to 
be resolved in favour of 
Eurotunnel which has masted 
the full cost of the project 
should be agreed at £7.2 
billion or less. 

The 10 contractors in the 
Anglo-French - consortium 
Transmanche Link have been 
pressing for a figure of £7.5 
million or more to com¬ 
pensate, .they say, for the 
many changes made to the 
original plan as work pro¬ 
gressed. 

Mr Alastair Morton, Euro¬ 
tunnel’s British co-chairman, 
has refused to shift from the 
position that the extra costs 
were mostly covered under 
part of the contract agreed at a 
fixed price and that TML 
ahouid bear-the ■ addiriffnal 
expense. • 

In mid-December, an in¬ 
dependent report prepared by 
consulting engineers, appear¬ 
ed to support Eurotunnel’s 
position against TML 

It is understood that the 
contractors are now increas¬ 
ingly pessimistic over the 
likely outcome. 

Eurotunnel, its 200 bankers 
and TML have to agree on a 
revised cost figure before foe 
end . of foe month, ot foe 
project runs out off money. 

ft is understood that a 
majority of foe bankers is 
ready to adopt the figures 
prepared in foe independent 
report which are broadly sup¬ 
ported 1^ Eurotunnel. . - 

The contractors would then 
baye fittfe alternative but to 
mike provision of about £40 
nunipKi eachagainst thedis- 
puted amounts. But it is likely, 
that they wifi consider legal 

Sir Denys Hendasw, chair¬ 
man of ICE 
“During foe last 10 years, we 
have made dramatic changes 
to our business. IQ has 
become hugely more inter¬ 
national with a spread across 
the globe that few companies 
can match. 

“At the same time, we have 
reshaped our portfolio of 
products, and our profits, in 
consequence, come from a 
sharply different range offbua- 
nesses than at the beginning of 
the decade. 

“We have improved our 
productivity substantially, 
sharpened our approach to 
safety, health and foe environ¬ 
ment, emphasized ever more 
vigorously the need for quality 
and stepped up our efforts on 
marketing and innovation. 

“Looking ahead — already, 
huge changes can be predicted 

in the world at large. Nobody 
knows where the astonishing 
recent upheavals in Eastern 
Europe will end but our 
patient foundations laid there 
over many years give us a 
splendid dance to take 
advantage of foe new business 
opportunities that will arise. 

“The promise we have 
identified in the Aria-Pacific 
market fra* many of our prod¬ 
ucts is emerging even foster 
than we expected. 

“The growing public con¬ 
cent to protect the environ¬ 
ment which we and our fam¬ 
ilies share brings a new focus, 
both on our responsibilities 
and on new business oppor¬ 
tunities-** 
Sr Trevor HoHswortt, presi¬ 
dent off foe Confederation off 
British IwriwftjFy: 
“The 1980s have been foe best 
decade I have known — after 
40 years in industry — for 
managing business. The two 
previous decades were domi- 

HoMswerfo: refreshing 1980s 
nated by policies more akin to 
foe Eastern bloc, both under 
Tories and Labour, so the 
1980s have been very refresh¬ 
ing. 

“We had been a nation that 
had gone downhill but that 
has been reversed — some¬ 
thing which has not occurred 
before, except for the effect of 
wars. 

“We are thus beginning to 
get our act together but as we 

Henderson: need for quality 
move into foe 19906,1 would 
like to see industrial invest¬ 
ment back on track. We cer¬ 
tainly do not want to see any 
companies reverting to the 
ratinnalfrarinng ypgn in foe 
early 1980s. 

“Rather, we want to see 
them continue to invest so 
new opportunities will not be 
miggftrl. 

“What is happening in the 
Eastern bloc countries will 

Harrison: exciting prospects 
produce tremendous opportu¬ 
nities for those quick enough 
to grasp them.** 
Lord Ring, chairman off Brit¬ 
ish Airways: 
“We should be grateful to foe 
1980s for helping us to forget 
the 1960s and 1970s. We can 
face foe 1990s with confid¬ 
ence. We will meet problems 
and crises ahead. But they are 
all capable of being overcome. 
In the past 10 years, British 

Airways has become a global 
player in a growth market and 
we will continue to develop 
the plans we have successfully 
put in place.** 
Sir Ernest Harrison, chairman 
of Ratal Electronics and Ratal 
Telecom: 
“The 1980s were a period of 
strong economic growth be¬ 
cause we enjoyed a decade of 
stable government. Industry 
was set free from many of its 
previous restraints and enter¬ 
prise was encouraged. A prime 
example of this was the cellu¬ 
lar radio telephone business 
which came into being in the 
middle of foe decade and is 
already a major success story 
for British companies at home 
anH abroad. 

“The 1990s offer exciting 
prospects for British com¬ 
panies in Europe. Companies 
are for better equipped to 
compete with their inter¬ 
national rivals than they were 
10 years ago. 

On the other hand, many 
have left it late to develop a 

winning strategy. There is still 
time to take advantage of this 
unique opportunity, but not a 
moment should be lost” 
Mr Stanley Kahns, chairman 
of Dixons Group: 
“We are seeing the end of foe 
“pile it high, sell it cheap” 
philosophy. The 1980s were 
about foe democratization of 
retailing. A larger number of 
products were available to 
more people. 

“Instead of completely new 
inventions the 1990s will 
bring new products which are 
improvements of existing con¬ 
cepts as high definition 
TV. In the 1990s, we are 
unlikely to see a reinvenuon 
of the wheel. What we are 
going to see is much better 
quality, higher standards and 
an improvement in facilities". 

He’ predicts there will be a 
greater polarization between 
out-of town and high street 
retailing, with smaller, easy-to 
-cany goods sold in the high 
street and larger products out- 
of-town. 

Value of UK 
takeovers at 
record £52bn 

By NeR Bennett 

The value of public take¬ 
overs in Britain surged to 
a record £52 trillion last 
year, £20 billion higher 
than 1988. SG Warburg, 
the merchant bank, top¬ 
ped the league table of fin¬ 
ancial advisers, beating 
its long-standing rival 
Schroders into sixth 
place. 

Tte figimes, from foe maga¬ 
zine- Mommy, 
show that Waihuzgs advised 
ost 36 public sector bids in 
1989^ worth a total of £26.2 
billion, almost three times the 
value of its work in 1988. 
Schroders worked on 27 deals 
valued at £14.4 bfflion. 

The rankings however were 
distorted by Hoylake’s £13.4 
billion frid for BAT. AH top 
five advisers in the table in¬ 
cluded the bid in their total, 
since BAT’S £25 minion de¬ 
fence fees are being shared by 
Waitings, Lazard Brothers, 
Goldman Sachs and Shearson 
TWimnn HnWnn while Ham. 

bros Bank is advising Hoy- 
lake. If foe BAT bid is dis¬ 
counted, Schroders remains 
top adviser in value toms, 
followed closely by Morgan 
Grenfell and then Warburgs. 

The figures will come as a 

TAKEOVER LEAGUE 

Advisors Deris Vriu 

1SG Wartxrg (4*) 36 2&23 
2 Lazart Brottara fll) 25 2*25 
3 Goldman Sachs (3) 4 19.74 
4 Shearson Lehman (6) 5 1&«5 
5 HamOros Bank (19) 17 14.55 
6 Schroders (1) 27 H43 
7 Morgan Qanfal (2) 29 1A31 
S Lazed Freres (8) 8 10,42 
9 Banters Trust fit W 11 10.19 

lOKkinMOft Benson (7) 16 10.18 
11N M Rolhcchdd (9) IS 7.45 
12 mm Persia f) S 6JTT 
IS Sam Montagu flO) 15 4.82 
14JOKamfaroMagM 7 2M 
IS Baring UrothnepS) 12 1.98 

Mow to two otter CSty firms. 
County NatWest foils from 
fourth place out of foe top 15 
following the publication of 
the Department of Trade re¬ 
port into foe Blue Arrow afeir 
this year. Hifl Samuel, the 
merchant bank bought by the 
TSB Group two years ago, 
dropped out of the top 25 
table. 

Last year was a victory for 
US finance houses in the City. 
Two, Goldman Sachs and 
Shearson Lehman, appear in 
third and fourth place respec¬ 
tively, even though they 
worked on only nine bids 
between them. 

Two other US advisers 

appear for the first timft. 
Bankers Trust International is 
ninth, while Wasserstein Per- 
el la is twelfth, mainly due to 
its woik for Newgateway in 
the £2 billion battle for 
Gateway. 

Mr Philip Healey, publisher 
of Acquisitions Monthly, said 
the US banks’ presence in the 
City is now permanent “Four 
years ago, it was unheard of to 
see a US bank involved in a 
bid. Now it is rare not to see 
one.” 

The table also shows foe 
emergence of JO Hambro 
Megan, the corporate finance 
boutique, as a force in the 
CSty. It enters the table for the 
first time in 14th place, with 
seven bids to its credit worth 
£2.87 billion. 

Acquisitions Monthly pre¬ 
dicts that takeover activity 
will slow in 1990, and already 
showed signs of tailing off at 
the end of last year. 

It suggests however that 
European and Scandinavian 
companies will remain active 
bidders. 

The acquisitions world is 
becoming increasingly inter¬ 
national Last year there were 
18 offers worth more than 
£500 million. Twelve of these 
came from partly or wholly 
forcign-owned bidders. 

Screen presence: Nigel Whittaker is put into view by a camcorder at the Comet store in Hayes, Middlesex, yesterday 

Pace hots up in Kingfisher’s Dixons bid 
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Kingfisher’s bid for Dixons 
gathers pace today, the first 
dosing date for foe £568 
miltion offer. 

Officials at foe Office of 
Fair Trading also resume their 
investigation into the bid after 
the year-end break. 

They are befieved to be dose 
to finatizmg their recont- 
mendation to Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, the Trade Secretary, 

Pound still 
facing DM 
pressure 

The pound and other leading 
currencies could come under 
fresh pressure from foe marie 
today when the world's main 
foreign exchange markets 
reopen. 

Analysts see sentiment con¬ 
tinuing to favour the mark 
and West German stocks and 
shares well into foe new year. 

They argue that the “East 
European” bonus, strong do¬ 
mestic growth and relatively 
high interest rates in West 
Germany, all add up to a con¬ 
tinuance of the mark euphoria 
of recent weeks. 

Despite some year-end prof¬ 
it-taking on foe mark, the 
pound ended 1989 in London 
at DM2.7336, only one-and-a- 
quarter pfennigs short of its 
worst ever. Any renewed pres¬ 
sure from the West German 
currency could eliminate the 
modest bounce-back. 

on a Monopolies Commission 
investigation. 

Kingfisher submitted a 70- 
page document to the OFT 
affer hunching the 120p per 
share cash offer and has since 
provided additional informa¬ 
tion. Betting in the CSty is that 
foe bid will be cleared and that 
Dixons wfll not base its de- 
Croce on an MMC reference. 

Mr Nigel Whittaker, King- 

f 

fisher’s corporate affairs dir¬ 
ector, who spent New Year’s 
Day tooting outlets in foe 
London area, said he was 
satisfied with foe progress iff 
foe offer so far. He claims 
Dixons, which omitted a prof¬ 
its forecast from its defence 
document, had foiled to re¬ 
spond to criticisms of its recent 
performance. 

Mr Stanley Kahns, Dixons 

chairman, promises a forecast 
later hi the battik. Meanwhile, 
few acceptances are expected 
today with Dixons shares 
staying comfortably above the 
offer price at I36p. Pending 
the forecast, analysts say that 
revised terms from Kingfisher 
should bring victory in foe 
light at Dixons disappointing 
share price performance last 
year. 
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Cl WonderWorld runs into more delay with £lbn project 

Theme park remains a dream 
WoudefWorid, the company attempting 
to build a £200 million first phase of 
what could eventually be a £1 billion 
Pisney^styie theme park in North¬ 
amptonshire, has run into more prob¬ 
lems that pomt to another delay of Beady 
a yeas. After years of false starts because' 
of difficulties in putting together a 
financing package—«n that ft iters in the 

leisure industry started calling it 
“WonderWhen7” - WonderWorld was 

. signalling test May that ail was, at last, 
well 

WI Carr, the London broker, had 
succeeded in Hiring up a group of what 
was described as wealthy individual 
backers, channelling more than £70 
mini»n from their private funds through 
tteVngm Islands. Work was expected to 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

start shortly on the site at Corby, a 
cleared former British Steel facility 
where there is outline planning per¬ 
mission for foe leisure park whose initial 
six themes indude Story Village, Health- 
World and CompurerPark. That would 
ensure an opening by August, 1992, it 
was claimed. But there is still no sign of 
work starting at Corby. 

WonderWorld has given no hint on 
why foe hiatus has occurred and 
especially if there is any difficulty in 
drawing down funds, but it is understood 
that it has, in response to inquiries, 
assured Corby District Council that it is 
now confident that a start on construc¬ 
tion is imminent, although “not earlier 
than the first half of February." Given 
that foe first phase ofWonder World had 

been expected to take 39 months, it 
means that the opening wifi now be put 
back to at least May, 1993. At foe same 
time, this—now — 15-year-old project is 
seeing strong competitors emerging. 

The latest is the £26 billion plan for a 
Hollywood-style theme park in Essex, 
backed by MCA, the American 
entertainments group. It plans a park 
based on its Universal Film Studios in 
Los Angeles. 

WonderWorld's difficulties have al¬ 
ways centred around raising equity 
capital and it was a gap of £728 million 
which foe unnamed badters were plug¬ 
ging. There was also a stake of about £5 
million from Bouygues, Europe's biggest 
construction company, with also some 
backing from Brent Walker. 

B.I.A. Bond Investments AG 
10 Baarerstrasse, 6301 Zug, Switzerland. 

Are your Sterling denominated investments losing value in real terms as the Pound 
falls? Will they fall further? 

Is it now time to move part of your capital into investments denominated in one of the 
World's strongest currencies - the Swiss Franc? 

In times of uncertainty, many forward-thinking people throughout the World invest in 
Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits. 

Now you can buy units in the first Swiss collective investment scheme directly 
recognised by the Securities and Investments Board under the UK Financial 
Services Act- BJA Bond Investments AG, Switzerland. 

A SAFETY-FIRST INVESTMENT IN 

SWISS FRANCS 
• B.IA is a conservative Swiss investment company which for years has catered for private 

investors and pension fmds wishing to hold some of their investments in Swiss Francs. 

• B.IA provides the benefits ofaunitised bond investment in Swiss Francs-its portfolio may 
only hold first-class Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits, 

• B.IA’s anonymous Participation Certificate (units) can easfly be bought and sold by 
investors at Swiss Franc prices quoted daily m the FT. Income is reinvested. 

• The Sterling value of B.IA’s units wifi of course increase and decrease depending on 
changes in exchange rates. ^The Swiss Franc has appreciated by more than 460% against 
Sterling over the last 25 years. 

• Copies of B.IA's scheme details and Annual Report are available to investors and advisers 
from B.I A or from its UK Representatives, International Investment Consultants Ltd., who 
haw approved this advertisement^ ___ ______ 

To: David Burren, Maiketing Director, International Investment Consultants Ltd.. \ 
30 Fmsbury Square, London EC2A1SB. TeL 01-638 2540 or 01-5881932. VFTMBijA) 
Fax; 01-623 2472- Telex. 865901 ffiSLDN G _ 

_.Telephone __ 

ASK YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISER ABOUT BXA. 
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TEMPUS 

Our tips for the top performers of 1990 
Last year’s Tempus tips, average gain 53.3 per cent, 

are a hard act to follow. The outlook for shares will 

be clouded by the snails-pace growth of the 

economy and the market is unlikely to produce 

returns much higher than bank deposits. In 1990, 

stock selection is the name of the game. 
Four investment themes 
spring to mind for the coming 
year, which begins with the 
FT-SE index bubbling around 
the 2,400 level, having risen 
more than 30 per cent in 1989. 

The first, as ever, is value. 
This column always looks for 
real assets and genuine busi¬ 
nesses, those companies 
which seem to know where 
they are going and how to get 
there. 

The second is interest rates. 
They are high and they hurt, 
and they are not about to 
come tumbling down. Chan¬ 
cellor Major needs to be sure 
the high interest rate regime 
has accomplished its mission 
before easing the pain, but at 
some point in 1990, around 
the Budget or soon after, be is 
likely to feel secure enough to 
begin the long descent. 

When that happens, or 
probably shortly before it 
happens, market sentiment in 
a couple of key sectors, fi¬ 
nance and construction, will 
swing and there will be money 
to be made. Wise investors 
will already be aboard. 

The third theme is Europe, 
especially the Europe beyond 
the European Community. 
The changes taking place m 

the Soviet satellites look ir¬ 
reversible, and if they are to 
achieve the political ends of 
the West they will have to be 
supported with commerce. 

Look for companies which 
stand to benefit from the 
development of relatively 
backward economies, and one 
is likely to find them already 
entrenched in West Germany. 
Construction, certainly, but 
also insurance, hanking, tour¬ 
ism and other services. 

Finally, the year will in¬ 
evitably see some changes in 
fashion. The strong rise in 
equity shares in 1989 was not 
spread across the board. 
Fenny shares and small com¬ 
panies had a poor time while 
there is a stack of blue chips 
with single figure 
price/earnings ratios. Many 
are worth more. Picking the 
ones to come back into favour 
will be rewarding. 

Grand Metropolitan spent 
most of 1989 as everybody's 
least favourite, because chair¬ 
man Allen Sheppard moved 
fester than the market was 
prepared to accept 

His main ‘‘sin” was to sell 
his betting shops soon after 
consolidating his position in 
the industry through the ac¬ 
quisition of the William Hill 

SHARES FOR THE NEW YEAR 

Price (p) 

Prospective 
price/earnings 

Cable & Wireless 554 18.1 
Eurotunnel Warrants 44 n/a 
Grand Metropolitan 628 9.9 
GKN 441 9.0 
Midland & Scottish 198 n/a 
Midland Bank 399 n/a 
Po»y Peck 393 8.4 
Stakis 91.5 8.6 
Tomkins 282 10.1 
Trafalgar House 340 7.4 

•Based on various brokers 'esamaias. Some rsttoaiw not svaBa&o&ner because the 
company is currency making a loss or because no esmOtgaaccnteu warrants. 

chain from Sears. But 
GrandMet’s results last mouth 
turned the tide and the shares 
are on the rise. 

Although they have come 
up nearly 10 per cent since the 
results, they are still not quite 
into a double figure prospec¬ 
tive price/earnings ratio. The 
shares look set to cruise 
through 700p soon, and to 
earn their keep throughout the 
year. 

In the solid value stakes, 
industrial conglomerate 
Tomkins seems to have been 
left behind in the rush. Like 
most acquisitive conglom¬ 
erates, Tomkins secs its shares 
frequently undervalued be¬ 
cause the market fears a flood 
of paper, although the reality 
is Tomkins been 
mean with its equity and 
knows too well what happens 
to companies which issue too 
many shares. 

Interim results are due' this 
mouth, and this may direct 
attention to the company's 
overseas ffrmoiht, especially 
in the United States, and the 
dependable nature of many of 
its businesses, which include 
hnndgiwK, bicydes, lawn- 
mowers and central heating 
components.T omlrins is also 
likely to see some benefit from 
the opening up of Eastern 
Europe, given its position in 
steel valves for industry. 

The group is probably due 
to iwatft another stgmfirflnl 
acquisition, and with no net 
borrowings it is in a strong 
position from which to make a 
move. The market is con¬ 
cerned that Tomkins will put 
itself in financial deep water 
by bidding for Delta We think 
that unlikely. 

The banking sector is awash 
with undervalued shares, and 
it was a close-run thing which 
of the many we selected. TSB 
made it into the final three but 
was voted out on the grounds 
that there are still too many 

Ambitious Audiotext 
lines up for flotation 
on the junior market 

shareholders possibly waiting 
to sell if they see a decent 
profit That left Barclays and 

Midland as the best buys in 
the sector, and the latter seems 
to have the better chance of 
convincing the market that 
timwt have rianytl The 
shares were one of the dullest 
performers of the decade and 
the bank win end the Eighties 
by reporting a loss. It has 
learned its lesson on Third 
World debt and has come up 
with a number of innovative 
new products in personal 
hanking. 

The cherry on the cake, 
however, could be the IS per 
cent stake held by Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank which, 
sooner or later, is likely to 
bring the two together. Mean¬ 
while, there is a comfortable 
prospective yield of nearly 6 
per cent to limit the downside. 

mi 

On the Eastern Europe 
score, Pony Pock, the best 
performing share of the Eight¬ 
ies and one of our selections in 
1989, merits another inclu¬ 
sion. The company has yet to 
exploit the potential of the Dd 
Monte Fruit and Sansui 
electronics deals last year, and 
it is certain that fruit in 
particular will receive a boost 
as Eastern European imports 
expand. 

Alongside developments in 
its trading operations, the 
company is planning to 
demerge the business into 
three seperate entities, the 
sum of the values of which is 
likely to add up to more than 
the present whole. There are 
still some investors who dis¬ 
trust the company, but that 
only serves to keep the price in 
check for those who appre¬ 
ciate good value. On estimates 

for both the year just ended 
and for 1990, the shares are 
substantially undervalued. 

Trafalgar House is hard to 
beat for sheer good value. The 
shares are trading on a 
price/earnings ratio way down 
into angle figures and a yield 
of about 7.5 per cent. Profits 
grew 18 per cent last year and 
look set to advance more than 
10 per cent this year, while 
earnings and dividends are 
certain to march 

The property and house¬ 
building operations will not, 
of course, entirely escape con¬ 
ditions in the industry but 
construction, shipping and en¬ 
gineering operations are set 
for a year of strong growth. 
Trafalgar’s interest in infra¬ 
structure projects gives it ap¬ 
peal The Japanese are taking 
an increasing interest in 
Trafalgar House, and the Abu 

Dhabi Investment Authority 
has been building up a hold¬ 
ing. Do not expert a bid, but 
do expect the beginnings of an 
overdue re-rating- 

We commented that Stakis 
looked an interesting two-way 
bet when it reported results 
recently: either the company 
would meet the demanding 
targets imposed by the new 
management or it would prob¬ 
ably be taken over for its string 
of assets. Stakis is an hotel and 
leisure group which is expand¬ 
ing into private nursing 
homes, and it has set itsdf the 
task of achieving at least 20 
per cent compound earnings 
growth. 

If it gets anywhere near 
achieving that target, the 
shares are hopelessly under¬ 
valued at less than nine rimes 
warnings, especially given the 
asset backing. The shares have 
underperformed by 20 per 
cent in the past year. We ex¬ 
pect that to be reversed in 
199a 

One of the best performing 
shares of 1989 was Mafland & 
Scottish Resources, the for¬ 
mer Jebsens Drilling which is 
making its mark by offering 
low-cost oil production tech¬ 
niques for the development of 
marginal oilfields. 

It is accepted that dev¬ 
elopment of marginal oilfields 
would be one way of earing the 
country's balance of payment 
problems, and it is likely that 
the major oil companies will 
make use of MSR’s expertise 
in low-cost oilfield dev¬ 
elopment options. 

The company will stand or 
iaB on its experience with the 
Emerald Field, where it is the 
main contractor with a 44 per 
cent stake. Speculative, but 
interesting. 

GKN is another well man¬ 
aged company the shares of 
which are sitting on a low 
rating, partly as result of 
history and partly because the 
market has not taken aboard 
the extent to which the com¬ 
pany has been changed in the 
last few years. 

The last set of interim 
results demonstrated a highly 
encouraging expansion in 
profit margins and prompted 
most analysts who follow the 
company to raise their fore¬ 
casts for the year. 

The group is growing fast in 
industrial services and once it 
is realized that profits are not 
about to take a dive, as they 
did in 1980, because of reces¬ 
sionary pressures, there 

should be a re-eating strong 
enough to cany tbe price 
easily through the 500p level 
and on towards 600p. 

Eurotunnel warrants are a 
Speculative tip — but-every 
good portfolio should have 
one: 

The next few weeks should 
see a resolution of the wrangle 
between the company, its 200 
bankers and TML, the con¬ 
sortium of construction com¬ 
panies building the cross- 
Channel link. 

The talks may end in 
spectacular disagreement, 
with TML’s refusal to accept 
that the ran he built 
witbm-the £7.2 billion or so 
estimated by Eurotunnel But 
there are enormous political 
and commercial pressures on 
all parties to reach accord. 
This would pave the way for a 
further fund-raising with the 
banks putting up about £800 
million in new loans and a 
rights issue to provide a 
further £400 million or so. 

With the funding problems 
over, Eurotunnel shares look 
cheap. But tbe more highly 
geared warrants at 44p, have 
most mileage in them. 

Unique is a much abused 
word. But it can fourty be 
applied to Gable and Wireless. 
It is the only substantial 
telecommunication! business 
operating on a global scale. It 
is linking its hjjgtkgrpwth 
domestic networks in Britain, 
America and Aria through 
transatlantic and transpacific 
fibre optic cable projects and 
will become a single source 
round-the-world commun¬ 
ications company. 

The planned sale of a stake 
in its Hong Kong Telecom 
subsidiary to an agency of the 
Chinese government is ex¬ 
cellent news, reducing some of 
the political risks from the 
1997 handover of control in 
Honk Kong to the mainland 
authorities. 

Its likely 20 per cent growth 
in earnings next year will far 
outstrip most British indus¬ 
trial companies and justifies a 
heady stock market rating. 
The prospective p/e ratio of 18 
fells to 14.5 on next year’s 
estimates. But like highflyers 
in the cellular radio business, 
C&W should also be valued 
on a cash-flow basis. This 
approach highlights the value 
in the shares more cteaity than 
the traditional p/e basis. City 
forecasts throw up figures of 
745p to 800p for fair value of 
the shares a year from now. 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Audiotext, one of the most 
influential players in tele- VJ 
phone marketing and broad- 3s 
casting, is soon to be floated 
on the Unlisted Securities 
Market 

The company, based at 
Hornsea, north London, was 
launched in 1986 and ac¬ 
quired its name because Mis 
Pauline Marks, its managing 
director, thought it would do 
for the telephone, what tele¬ 
text was doing for television. 

It has previously raised cash 
on the Over The Counter 
market and now has an over¬ 
subscribed private rfehts issue 
of £675,000. 

Telemarketing - via tbe •$£ 
telephone — which developed 
into telebroadcasting, has pro¬ 
duced a sector now worth 
about £130 million a year in 
sales. 

Audiotext had its begin¬ 
nings in 1978, when market¬ 
ing promotions were done by £ 
mail-shot or on-pack mes¬ 
sages, and it was Mrs Marks 
who developed telemarketing 
in Britain, subsequently going 
to the United States to gain 
knowledge from its more ad¬ 
vanced development there. 

She said: 'The product we 
have now has no relationship 
to the cold-calling of con- Ai 
sumerswhichcanbesoimtat- leac 
ing to some. a d 

“These are refined tech- intc 
niques for successful selling alio 
being offered to companies or schi 
for the broadcasting of are 
information — from sports tint 
results to live commentaries— and 
for which a charge is made in The 
various ways." proj 

She found that mailing lists ogn 
used by companies were so U 
poorly targeted that usually 40 ran 
percent of those on them were Mai 
unsuitable targets for a spe- dga 
cific sale. wen 

Her net was already being proi 
spread outside Britain but a calls 
watershed came in 1982 when Ti 
she suggested to Post Office cast 
Telephones, as it then was. in 
that it should charge special Aud 
rates for the services going out year 
under the 0898 calling system, mor 
from cricket scores to finan- tion 
rial details about companies, per < 

The telephones service did Tl 
pick up the idea, by launching lines 
its own scheme. Mis Marks a n 
therefore had to set up on her cusu 
own account — the first non- are 
British Telecom operator to year, 
do so. plain 

Now Audiotext claims to the fi 

‘‘Sr.-?-. 

Aodiotext team: Pauline Marks and directin' son Stephen 
lead the field technically with marketing value — jaundiced 
a development in full voice- 
interactive computers which 
allows complex promotional 
schemes to be run as caUeis 
are guided, via computer, 
through a series of questions 
and evaluated on their replies. 
The secret is computer 
programming to achieve rec¬ 
ognition of key words. 

Using this system Andiotext 
ran a £1 millioii campaign for 

customers can ring a free¬ 
phone number printed on the 
pack. 

British Telecom is the big¬ 
gest player in the UK market 
with Will jam Hifi, the book¬ 
maker, at number two, 
specializing in broadcasting 
audio reports of horseraces, 
plus other sports such as 
greyhound racing. 

There are another half 

Polysource 
heads for 
a place 

in history 
By Carol Leonard 

The Third Market is due to be 
abolished this year under EEC 
regulations and all companies 
quoted on it will be allowed to 
apply for graduation to tbe 
Unlisted Securities Market at 
the end of the year. 

No applications for the 
Third Market will now be 
accepted, which means that 
Polysource Holdings, a plas¬ 
tics company based in West 
Glamorgan, is likely to enter 
the history books as one of the 
last companies to be given a 
listing. Polysource is arriving 
by an introduction of 10.3 
million shares by TC Coombs, 
its sponsoring broker. 

Trading is scheduled to start 
today with an expected open¬ 
ing price of about lOp, giving 
the company a market capit¬ 
alization of about £1.04 
million. 

A specialist in high-pre¬ 
cision injection moulding, 
Polysource has developed a 
niche market in the replace¬ 
ment of metal components 
with moulded plastics. It is 
one of the few companies here' 
which has adopted a moulding 
technique developed in Japan. 

Polysource's plastic com¬ 
ponents are as durable as the 
metal ones they replace but 
they weigh much less and are 
less expensive to produce, says 
Mr Raymond Cottrell, its 
chairman. 

The company operates from 
Neath and its customer base 
includes several leading Brit¬ 
ish and Japanese electronics 
companies as well as the 
aerospace and defence 
industries. 

Interims. Ktetriwort Benson G& 
Fund. 
Finals: None announced. 

TOMORROW 

THE TIMES 

Marlboro, tbe Philip Morris dozes companies of similar 
cigarette brand, in which there to, among them Audiotext 
were many winners. The 
promotion generated 16,000 
calls a day for six weeks. 

Telemarketing and broad¬ 
casting was worth £9 million 
in sales in 1986 when 
Audiotext started. In three 
years sales have multiplied 
more than 13 times. Informa¬ 
tion lines account for about 43 
per cent of the total 

The use of 0800 freephone 
lines for marketing purposes is 
a newer initiative. Several 
customer care programmes 
are in tbe pipeline for this 
year. Instead of sending com¬ 
plaints by post, which reduces 
the feedback—all of potential 

which had a turnover last year 
of just over £2 million. Mrs 
Marks's son, Mr Stephen 
Marks, the company's market¬ 
ing director, said that should 
be doubled this year. 

"It is just one demonstra¬ 
tion of the enormous growth 
we are seeing in the market. 
The recent promotion suc¬ 
cesses have brought interest 
from the United States where 
we may set up a joint com¬ 
pany." There is already an 
Audiotexi subsidiary in Spain, 
a partly owned operation in’ 
Australia and linkg with oper¬ 
ators in France and West 
Germany. 

0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant telephone access to 
more than 13,000 share, 
unit trust and bond prices. 
General market 0898 
121220; Company news 
0898 121221; Active 
shares 0898 121225. 
• Calls charged 36p per 
minute (peak), 25p 

standard, inc. VAT. 

First National Finance 
Corporation, the consumer fi¬ 
nance and property dev¬ 
elopment group, is expected to 
report final protax profits of 
£74 minion, giving earnings of 
31.8p a share, compared with 
£68.7 million last year, 
according to Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, the broker. 

Many of FNFCs markets 
may have reached their peak. 

Mr Richard Langdon, the 
chairman, and Mr Tom 
Wrigley, the chief executive, 
have operated a prudent feud¬ 
ing policy, keeping bad debts 
below industry averages, al¬ 
though tbe increase in interest 
rates may put a strain on this. 

The core consumer credit 
division, where the company 
carved out a niche in the 
secondary mortgage and home 
improvement lending market, 
is unlikely to continue grow¬ 
ing at the same rate as first half 
after the sharp slowdown in 
credit growth since July. 

Hollas Group, the Man¬ 
chester clothing distribator 
and yams processor, will be 
feeling the effects of the eco¬ 
nomic downturn which has 
resulted in lucldustre retail 
demand. 

Tbe group supplies a large 
number of high street chain*, 
such as Litllewoods and BHS, 
which have been experiencing 
a slowdown in the retail 
environment and this has led 
to some big retailers de¬ 
stocking. 

With more than half of its 
profits coming from the im¬ 
porting and distribution busi¬ 
nesses, tbe group's com¬ 
petitive edge may have been 
blunted by adverse currency 
rates with a weak pound 
squeezing margins. 

Analysts expect pre-tax 
profits of between £1.5 million 
and £1.7 million at tbe half¬ 
way stage, against £1.2 million 
last time. 

This wffl have been boosted 
by April’s £8 million purchase 
of Hawkshead Sportswear, the 
mail order country dothing 
retailer, which is performing 
well and should make a decent 
contribution. 

Analysts are looking for 
halftime pre-tax profits m the 
region of £7.5 million at Pfepe i 
Group, the Unlisted Securities ! 
Market jeans and leisurewear i 
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Prudent: Tom Wngley (left), chief executive, and Richard Langdon. chairman of FNFC 

supplier, compared with fast 
time’s £6 million. 

The group has built up a 
strong internationally-based 
portfolio of brands. 

Since 1985, annual sales 
have dim bed from £20 mil¬ 
lion to £97.5 million, with 
profits keeping pace, rising 
from £2.7 million to £12.8 
million. 

However, this rate of 
growth may temporarily slow. 

The clothes, from low-cost 
manufacturers in the Far East 
and southern Europe, saw 
sales of brand name products 
restrained by problems in 
procuring enough quality 
denim from suppliers in Hong 
Kong. 

In July, tbe group, which is 
beaded by Mr Roger Row¬ 
land, matte a £9.3 million 
rights issue to reduce gearing 
after expenditure to establish 
overseas markets and reduce 
dependence on the British 
market. 

However, Britain still ac¬ 
counts for more than half of 
sales, with America the largest 
export market with about $20 
million (£12.4 million), al¬ 
though Pepc is expanding fast 
elsewhere overseas - particu¬ 
larly in Spain and Scan¬ 
dinavia. 

Savins, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor and estate agent, will 
struggle to match last year’s 
half-way pre-tax profits of 
£3.85 million in what can only 
be described as a difficult 
market 

Analysts expect the figure to 
be nearer to £3 million this 
time. 

Although most of its busi¬ 
ness is in the healthier 
commercial sector, with about 
50 per cent of turnover and 65 
per cent of profits, the down¬ 
turn in the residential housing 
market will be fell. 

Savills is finding it costly to 
maintain its prestige agency 
image and, despite regular 
exposure in publications like 
Country Life, it is unlikely to 
see any great upturn this year. 

Tbe company has also 
opened three more residential 
offices during the year how¬ 
ever, they will probably make 
a toss tins time. 

The agricultural side, where 
the company transacts 22 per 
cent of all British land pur¬ 
chases and sales, saw some 
improvement in tbe year but 

EJT ^ 1131 ™re 
SSLSf" Group, Pepa 

THURSDAY 

Tbe slowdown in the City 
office market is likely to keep 
earaings under pressure at 
Baker Harris Saunders 
Group, the chartered surveyor 
and commercial estate agent 
Although turnover in the Qty 
has not been affected to such a 
great extent, it is taking longer 
to do deals. 

Tbe company was to have 
reported last month but rt 
delayed following the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr Jonathan Edwards 
as managing director. Mr 
Michael Baker, the chief exec¬ 
utive, has taken ovct the post 

With costs rising and fee 
income felling, analysts *hinlr 
it.unlikely that the company 
will be able to match test 
time’s pre-tax profit of £1.94 
million at the half-way stage. 
Profits nearer the £1.5 million 
level are expected. 

jjjjwta* Baker Harris Saunders 

finals; Haemocefl. 

FRIDAY 

None announced. 
final* Jersey Bartrtefty. 

Philip Fangalos 
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Big rise in 
company 
failures 
forecast 

ByMdmfeWitlsto<& 
High interest rates and infla¬ 
tion will send an increasing 
number'of businesses to the 
wall in the first quarter of 
1990, a gloomy survey, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, has forecast. 

The survey - which dhows 
boardroom optimism at its 
lowest since the Dun & Brad- 
street business information 
group started it in 1987 — 
points to the inevitability of 
an acceleration in the number 
of failures this winter. 

Replies from 1,000 manag¬ 
ing .directors in large and 
medium-sized businesses 
showed the outlook for sales, 
profits and orders being 
sharply worse than three 
months ago. 

Confidence is measured by 
subtracting the percentage of 
respondents forecasting a de¬ 
crease in sales, profits, orders, 
price increases, employment 
and advertising from those 
predicting increases. 

On this basis, the overall 
“optimism index” has slump¬ 
ed from a positive balance of 
29 points to just three, while 
the indices for sales, profits 
and orders have ah dropped 
individually by between 27 
ami 38 points. 

Confidence about retail 
sales is down from 21 points 
to minus 18* * with those sur¬ 
veyed even more pessimistic 
about profits — down 20 to 
minus 26. 

Mr Keith Williams, the 
managing director of Dim & 
Bradstreet UK, said the sur¬ 
vey indicates an inevitable 
rise in failures. 

A regional analysis suggests 
that Scotland and the North of 
England are faring slightly 
better than London and the 
South-east, where business 
confidence has phsmmeted for 
foster. . 

Most of those questioned 
nationally expect to. employ 
fewer people, particularly in 
the retail trade with the op¬ 
timism index for employment 
falling 27 points to minus 13 
in the sector. ". 

Total expenditure on adver¬ 
tising also looks set to foil, 
with a 17-point drop in the 
index. 

NCT seeks 
Budget tax 
incentives 

By Our Qty Staff 

Small businesses face. a 
gloomy new year as high 
interest rates continue to bite, 
according to the National 
Chamber of Trade. 

It called on Mr John Major, 
the Chancellor, to include tax 
incentives for investment fay 
small firms in bis Budget. 

Miss Georgina. James, 
chairman of .the NCT board, 
said: “AB the indications are 
that the small firms sector will 
have had only fair trading 
remits In 1989 and prospects 
for this year are poor. 

“Easinesses continually re¬ 
mind the chamber that 12 
months ago they catered for 
interest rides of 7 per cent in 
tlri^.farvestinent budgets. For 
memths now, they have been 
faced double that figure. 
Large finns have the benefit of 
internal borrowing facilities; 
sma|l firms must go to their 
high .street banks at 3 per cent 
above base rate, currently 16 
toi7 percent.” 

Magnums 
that make 
their day 
Whir the official New Year's 
Honours list now behind us, it 
Ms .id me to nominate the 
ChyJDiaiy’s alternative roll- ] 
call, with a-magnificent mag- i 
Bum of Kxug Grand Cuvee i 
ch&mpagne as the award in- i 
stead of a knighthood. Some ] 
recipients would argue, of 1 
course, that a magnum of a 
Krug is* in any case, pref- 1 
erable. The salesman of the v 
year award must surety go, not ® 
to any equity or gihs trader- I 
since they haven't had much a 
to sell anyway — but to Sir M 
Ffeilip Hams, who sold Hanfe w 
Queensway for £450 million c 
in July 1988 and watched the 
market capitalization of re- ■ 
tamed Lowndes Queensway fc 
tumble to just £27 million £ 
during the course of 1989- Its s 
hew . chief executive, Eddie s 
Dayan, has since .admitted .g 
that foe busmess was in much c 
worse shape than they had fe 
realized Management infer- M 
oation systems were, he said, 
badly, iadting, weekly- sales 
figures woe based on the 
money In the till at the 
^rekqjd,.wifo no idea of what 
at been sold at what cost and 

posit. Sr Derek Alua- 
Jones, chatnran of Ferranti, / 
deserves a-prize for spotting 
toe electronic invention of the 
decade --.International Sig- 

. Ws - accounts — as does «c 
-former NatWest chairman 

: Ibrd Boardinan, already ack- 
'tevriedged as befog a sporting a 
fort of diap, for finally doing I 
toe, honourable ' thing and b 
tolfing mf ijc sword amid an B 
ffl^Homptu ’press conference \ , 
°n toe steps of the bank. A \2 

Europe strengthens its position as a theme for decade 
Britain and the people who 
hog its business headlines are 
not going to change suddenly 
as the Eighties end — or even 
when the new decade officially 
starts a year later. But new 
themes for the Nineties have 
already emerged: the move¬ 
ment of big business on to a 
truly European scale and the 
likely end of Mis Thatcher’s 
era. 

Life will be different for 
many people in toe City, as 
well as Westminster, depend¬ 
ing on whether Mrs Thatcher, 
who dominated a whole de¬ 
cade, is succeeded by a new 
generation of Tories (benefit¬ 
ing prominent middle rank 
ministers such as Michael 
Howard and Mkhael Portillo) 
or by Labour (shooting Gor¬ 
don Brown and John Smith to 
centre stage). 

The top jobs at both the 
Bank ofEngiand and the Trea¬ 
sury will be available for mem 
—and it is at present only men 
—who will have plenty of time 
to make their mark. Sir David 
Scboley, who made the SG 
Warburg Group by for the big¬ 
gest Qty winner from the 
Stock Exchange Big Bang, is a 
strong candidate to succeed 
Robin Leigb-Pemberton as 
Governor. 

He has as good an under¬ 
standing of the pan-European 
financial scene as anyone in 
foe Qty. Eddie George, the 
newly-promoted deputy Gov¬ 
ernor, is a powerful internal 
rivaL Traditionally, Labour 
might be thought to favour the 
insider over the merchant 
banker. But they might prefer 
Sir Kit McMahon, a former 
deputy Governor now at Mid¬ 
land Bank, where the potential 
and problems of the relation¬ 
ship with Hongkong and 
Shanghai will have to be 
sorted out Karl Otto Ffthl, of 
the Bundesbank, might really 
be the Governor, if not in 
name. 

The big four clearing banks 
are, collectively, better led 
than at any time in living 
memory. NatWest’s still- 
youthful Lord Alexander, hav¬ 
ing discovered the joys of 
finance after a dazzling career 
at the'bar, will surely either 
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IittieduhL-could make mailt Byatt: regulator for water Harding: chairman of BNF Burns: Treasury dark horse 

Scboley: Governor candidate Rawlins: fast-moving career Loms-Dreyfos: catalyst Gomez: elite industrialist Wallis: sprightly originality 

Faces to make headlines as 
business moves into the 90s 

make sparks fly at NatWest or 
make headlines elsewhere. 

A Labour government 
might enhance the chances of 
the lively Nick Monck suc¬ 
ceeding Sn* Peter Middleton as 
head of the Treasury. 

Sir Terence Borns, the 
young economist who turned 
seasoned Treasury native, is a 
dark horse, although chief 
economic advisers do not 
normally make the top job. 

The privatization of 
electricity will follow water 
before the next election, 
consolidating one of the great 
permanent changes of the 
Eighties. 

Ed Wallis, the chief executive 
of PoweiGen, has already 
shown sprightly originality, 
and John Baker could make a 
canny captain of industry if 
allowed to take the helm at 
National Power. 

The water company chair¬ 
men like their counterparts in 
the electricity boards have yet 
to emerge from an imposed 
collectivity. It would be 
surprising, however, if Nicho¬ 
las Hood, of Wessex Water, 
and John Harris, of East 
Midlands Electricity, were not 
among those to make news. 

Privatization, ironically. 

has also spurred the advance 
of the regulation industry. Just 
as Sir Gordon Borne, of Fair 
Trading, and Sir Bryan Cars- 
berg, of Telecommunications, 
have already made their mark, 
others, such as Ian Hyatt, at 
water, and Stephen Uttie- 
child, at electricity, will be¬ 
come familiar figures. 

There might even be a Euro- 
version of Sir Gordon — and 
who better than the original. 
Among established names, 
Rocco Forte, of Trusthouse 
Forte, should finally clinch his 
dan's claim to the Savoy bold 
group while Michael Green, of 
Carlton Communications, has 

cast himself to inherit at least 
some of the spoils from the 
broadcasting revolution. 

Stephen Walls emerged as a 
personal winner from losing 
the takeover battle for his 
previous company, Plessey, 
and will certainly want to 
expand his new fief as head of 
Wiggins Teape and Appleton, 
the paper companies which 
BAT Industries plans to 
demerge. Eric Nicoli will have 
a different problem as chief 
executive of United Biscuits 
but should prosper if he can 
help new chairman Robert 
Clarke keep UB independent 

Others may have to change 
their job to reach their peak, 
though at this stage they partly 
select therm selves through 
ambition. Peter Rawlins, the 
38-year-old accountant who 
will start the decade as new 
chief executive of the Stock 
Exchange, will clearly see that 
as a stage in a fast-moving 
career. Howard Davies, head 
of the Audit Commission, 
relishes the thought of an 
eventual move fully into the 
private sector. Christopher 
Harding, the ex-Hanson exec¬ 
utive who now chairs British 
Nuclear Fuels, may eventually 
hanker after more, and Nigel 

Whittaker, one of the archi¬ 
tect? of Kingfisher's retail 
resurgence, could want to fly 
on bis own. 

The names of French indus¬ 
trialists will have to become 
more familiar in the City and 
industry. Christine Morin- 
Postel, of Lyonnaise des Eaux, 
and Antoine Jeanconrt-Galig- 
oani, of Banque lndosuez 
(which foiled to link with 
Morgan Grenfell), have had to 
learn British customs quickly. 
More prominent figures to 
watch are Ernest-Antoine 
Sellj&re, of CGIP, also a 
leading figure in the French 
employers' group, and Alain 
Gomez, of Thomson-CSF, the 
electrical and defence group. 
Both are typical of a powerful 
generation of young 61ite 
French industrialists who 
were brought up ou strategy. 
Selli&re was the key figure in 
the Metal Box/Carnaud pack¬ 
aging merger and Gomez has 
fished with Plessey as well as 
Ferranti. Robert Lonis-Drey- 
fus, the Franco-Am ericau 
brought in to run Saatdbi & 
Saaichi, may prove a catalyst 
from this side of the channel. 

For acquisitive entrepre¬ 
neurs like the Saaichi broth¬ 
ers, premature self-destruct¬ 
ion rather than self-selection is 
the main doubt. There is a 
constant stream of candidates 
to be the next generation's 
equivalent of Sir Owen Green, 
Lord Hanson or Tiny Row¬ 
land, but the ladder is long and 
the snakes many. Among 
those who have climbed for 
enougb to have a realistic 
chance, Gregory Hutchings, of 
Tomkins, and Nigel Rudd and 
Brian McGowan, of Williams 
Holdings, have shown some 
signs of staying power. At an 
earlier stage. Christopher 
Miller, of Wassail, has the 
vote of Lord Hanson, his 
former employer. But if the 
winners of the Nineties could 
be infallibly spotted, the 
excitement of running the race 
would be lost. In any case, 
many of the the most prom¬ 
inent faces of the Nineties will, 
as ever, be those of the losers. 

Graham Searjeant 

Port wine sales weather the interest rate 
PAUL WALTERS -Bf- . 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 
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Optimistic even in the face of tight economic conditions: Cohn Doak, Cockburn’s marketing manager, yesterday 

While sales of many drinks are 
foiling port wine looks likely 
to have ended the year with a 
rise of at least 2 per cent 

Port sales have improved 
steadily since 1982, after a 
decline that began in 1979 was 
halted. But in the first half of 
last year it was going down so 
well that a 5 per cent annual 
increase was being predicted. 

The forecast came in a 
survey by Cockbura Smithes, 
one of the top five port 
shippers and port of AUied- 
Lyons. Seagram's Sandeman 
is the biggest shin>er. 

But as the effects of high 
interest rates bit in the second 
half, safes growth was reined 
back in common with many 
other drinks, according to Mr 
Colin Doak, Cockburn's mar¬ 
keting manager. “We were 
very bullish about port at mid¬ 
year and we are still optimistic 
because the drink is proving 
popular with a wider range of 
people. Even if economic 
conditions stay tight we 
believe we shall see further 
growth.” 

Trade monitoring to the end 
of November puts port sales 
up 2 per cent in volume for the 
year to then, while estimates 
suggest whisky is down 5 per 
cent and sherry 8 per cent 
Cognac sales are reported to 

be flat although taking other 
brandies into account this 
sector has seen a 2 per cent 
rise. 

Champagne sales are said to 
be not as strong as during the 
summer but are still estimated 
to be 10 per cent up over the 
year. 

Port appears to have suc¬ 
ceeded in changing its image 
to appeal to a wider range of 
consumers, according to the 
Cockburn survey. More youn¬ 
ger people have started drink¬ 
ing it The average port 
drinker is likely to be in the 25 
to 44 age group and in the 
ABC1 socio-economic groups. 

Drinkers are still predomi¬ 
nantly male, although 22 per 
cent are women. 

What has also pleased the 
trade is that while ruby port is 
still the biggest single seller the 
more up-market styles have 
seen big increases. One in two 
bottles sold are now one of the 
premium styles and late bot¬ 
tled vintage ports saw their 
market share rise to 12 per 
cent by the end of 1988. 

in foe first half of last year 
late bottled vintage sales rose 
21 per cent. Cockburn’s ver¬ 
sion more than doubled its 
sales. 

Two other premium styles 
— “vintage character” and 

“reserve” — have seen a sales 
rise of 10 per cent Aged 
tawnies and white ports are 
also reported to be doing well 
The increase in the latter 
category is a turaround for the 
shippers which in the past 
have tried to popularize white 
port in Britain but with little 
success. 

The Cockburn's range has 
the highest profile of ports in 
Britain, according to the sur¬ 
vey. Taylor’s and Sandeman 
have the next best reputations 
followed by Croft. Dow is 
better known among knowl¬ 
edgeable drinkers but the av¬ 
erage drinker puts J 
Sainsbury, the grocer, into the 
ratings after the major promo¬ 
tion for its own-label 10-year- 
old tawny port 

The United Kingdom is the 
fourth largest market for port, 
only lagging a little behind 
Portugal itself and Belgium 
with Luxembourg. France is 
by far the largest consumer, 
with sales three times higher 
than in the UK. 

Cockburn's believes the 
future for high quality ports 
now looks bright and expects 
the amount of port produced 
in the Douro valley, home of 
the higher quality wines, to 
increase by about 15 per cent 
over the next five to ten years. 
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So close at the close 
Market-makers will make a 
market in anything, as Stan 
Sekaz, traded optkms analyst 
with Shaw & Co, discovered an 
Friday when he and ids dealer 
Paul Osborne won a charity 
sweepstake nm by the Stock 
Exchange. The competition 
was to guess the dosing level 
of the FT-SE 100 index - for 
December FT-SE contracts — 
at 11.20am on December 29. 
“We went for 2,415 and tost 
was exactly the level it did 
dose at,” says Sekaz - who 

once wrote a column for Inves¬ 
tors Review — datefring the 
£1,000 cheque which was the 
prize. **Bnt about three min¬ 
utes before the dose, just as 
the index was moving into the 
2,415 level, another dealer 
Offered as £500 for our ticket. 
Fortunately, we decided to 
stay with it” Part of the prize 
money win be donated to the 
NSPCC, a charity chosen by 
Osborne’s mother, in ac¬ 
cordance with the sweep¬ 
stake's rales. 

bottle each will go to 
Schroders duo Gerry Grim- 
stone — ex-DHSS and Trea¬ 
sury — and David Chalten — 
now being lipped as the next 
chairman of the bank - for 
being the most impressive 
“wets” of 1989. They jointly 
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made the water companies 
privatization the most un¬ 
likely success story of the year. 
And lastly but by no means 
feast, a magnum in lieu of a 
peace prize for Rocco Forte, 
who, after the best part of 10 
years, has finally negotiated a 
seat on the Savoy board and, 
in all likelihood, eventual 
control of toe group. At the 
same time, he has dropped the 
frowned-upon legal action 
against Sir Hugh Wontner and 
brought the lawyers’ gravy 
train to a halt 

• The latest anti-fraud tech¬ 
nology has been incorporated 
into the new Austrian 5,000 
schflfing (£250) note. An iri¬ 
descent stamp-sized bead of 
Mozart changes position as 
the note is moved. The com¬ 
pany winch developed the 
kmegram, Landis and Gyr, of 
Switzerland, says it is easier to 
antlnmrtnrt» Hum g hnfoyaat. 

Big Apple, 
sour taste 
Altera 16-month stint in New 
York, Geoff Dennis, James 
Capet's chief international 
economist, has returned to 
London. Officially back at 
home base with effect from 
today, Dennis tells me that he, 
his wife and one of his three 
children moved to the Big 
Apple “to improve my con¬ 
tacts out there and to get a 
good fee! for toe US econ¬ 
omy.” That task has, he says, 
now been completed. Al¬ 
though he clearly enjoyed his 
time there, it wasn't without 
its bad points. One such 
happened after a free upgrade 
to Concorde on the return 
of a business trip from 
London to New York- Arriv¬ 
ing home four hours early on a 
balmy Saturday evening in 
late June, Dennis decided to 
take his wife out to dinner. 
While they were dining, in toe 
Little Italy district of Man¬ 
hattan, their car was broken 
into and the radio stolen. “I'm 
sure the events are not linked, 
but in future I will look on toe 
time saved by a Concorde 
upgrade as a mixed blessing.” 
he says. Dennis, once again 
working as part of CapeTs 
London-based six-man team 
will nevertheless continue 
with his normal service on toe 
US and Canadian economies. 
And one of his first thoughts 
is, he says, that the real 
economy and inflation figures 
there are likely to be affected 
in the short-term by the 
bitterly cold winter they are 
experiencing. He says that 
temperatures, including a 
wind-chill factor, have 
touched 30 degrees below. 

Carol Leonard 

Prosperity to continue for off-licences 
By Gillian Bowditch 

Cash registers in off-licences 
around the country will have 
been working non-kop during 
the weekend for the new year’s 
celebrations. But the jingle of 
tills is set to continue with off- 
licences being one of the few 
really prosperous areas of the 
retail sector. 

Britons spent £20 billion on 
alcohol in 1989, with more 
than £5 billion going to the 
take-home market But with 
more and more people opting 
to drink at home rather than 
in public houses and res¬ 
taurants, the off-licences and 
supermarkets are increasing 
their market share. 

Total British spending on 
alcohol has grown 13 percent 

in the past three years while 
the take-home business has 
increased 20 per cent, accord¬ 
ing to a report just published 
by Verdict, a market research 
group. 

The supermarket groups 
have fed the boom in take- 
home trade with 20 per cent of 
take-home drink sold by three 
groups, Sainsburys, Tesco and 
Gateway, lire largest special¬ 
ist offlicence chain is Victoria 
Wine, part of AUied-Lyons, 
which has a 62 per cent 
market share. 

It is dosely followed by 
Thresher, part of Whitbread, 
with 6.1 per cent and Grand 
Metropolitan’s Peter Dominic 
with 6 per cent Surprisingly, 
Marks and Spencer is the 
tenth largest retailer of alcohol 

with 3.7 per cent. The fight is 
now on between the super¬ 
markets and the specialist off- 
licences. The supermarkets 
have gained the upper band by 
malting alcohol more acces¬ 
sible. Supermarket promo¬ 
tional literature has helped to 
take the mystic out of wine. 

Verdict estimates that gro¬ 
cers’ drink sales reached £2.5 
billion in 1989, an increase of 
about 115 per cent against 
average sales growth of 9.5 per 
cent which emphasizes the in¬ 
creasing importance of drink 
to food retailers. 

The off-licences sold £2.1 
billion-worth of drink last 
year, an increase of 6.5 per 
cent The off-licences are 
fighting back by extending 
opening hours, giving a higher 

level of service and by more 
special offers. 

The off-licences have the 
ability to react more quickly 
than the supermarkets to 
changes in trends in consump¬ 
tion. The big growth area in 
the 1980s Iras been the in¬ 
crease in wine sales. Between 
1983 and 1988, wine sales 
increased 46 per cent to £3.5 
billion with 43 per cent being 
consumed at home. 

White wine is still toe most 
popular- 54 per cent of total 
wine consumption — but the 
most buoyant is sparkling 
wine which rose by 12 per cent 
in 1988. 

Consumption of red wine is 
also growing, but sales of 
vermouths and fortified wines 
are declining. 

SD-Scicon seeks revival in US contract 
By Onr Qty Staff 

SDScicon, the computer sys¬ 
tems designer and consultant, 
is hoping to revive its lagging 
US fortunes by winning a 
lucrative vehicle emissions 
testing contract in Florida this 
month. 

Systems Control Inc, SD- 
Sdcon’s US subsidiary and 
one of two US market leaders 
in computerized vehicle emis¬ 
sions testing, is a front-runner 
for a Florida state legislature 
contract which could provide 
the company with revenues of 
S120 million (£74 million) 
over seven years. 

But income from the con¬ 
tract will not begin to flow for 
another 15 to 18 months. The 
company has to invest “a 
considerable amount of 

money” to buy land and build 
inspection stations. 

SD-Scicon - already suffer¬ 
ing the impact of new US 
legislation which requires ve¬ 
hicles to be tested every two 
years instead of every year - is 
also hoping to win contracts in 
Minnesota and New York. 

Although it recently lost in a 
bid for Arizona, it already 
operates on-the-spot emis¬ 
sions checks in California, 
Maryland, Alaska, Illinois and 
Washington, having inspected 
more than 6.5 million vehicles 
in 1988. It expects to inspect 
an extra 2L5 million vehicles as 
a remit of the Florida con¬ 
tract, which will be awarded 
officially soon. 

SGSdcon, under the chair- 

S winstead: plans to develop 

manship of Mr Philip Swin- 
stead, pips to build up the 
business in toe next five years. 

But it will look for joint 
venture partners in the prop¬ 
erty and automobile sectors so 
it can concentrate more on its 

core computer systems busi¬ 
nesses. A spokesman said: 
“Buying land and building 
sites isn’t one of SD-Scicon’s 
skills.” 

The company, created when 
Systems Designers bought 
BFs Sricon in 1988, has also 
completed the last phase of its 
restructuring with the merger 
of the UK Sacon and Systems 
Designers businesses under 
Mr Ray Waite, its new manag¬ 
ing director. 

Analysts have downgraded 
their profit forecasts for SD- 
Scicon, which reports its 1989 
results in March, from £8 
million to £7 million (£13.3 
million) as a result of a sharper 
than expected slowdown in 
UK product sales and a frill In 
profits in the US vehicle 
inspection profits. 
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THE LAW tW> ^ u® 

LAW 

fonkting labourer is in 
ti» witness box. He is 

y m injury that he suffered in 

tis counsel is conducting die 
examination to establish the rfftnfk 
oftbeinddenL 

‘ vit is a routine county oomt case, 
except that these participants are 
uot-in court — they are in the 
classroom. And both the labourer 

. and his counsel are trainee bar¬ 
risters, teaming, through role-play, 

: how it feds to question a witness 
rand to be cross-crammed as a 
witness in court 
; Tins was week eight of the new 
training course for 840 would-be 
itoshall HaHs at the Inns of Court' 
School of Law, where, for the tint 

: time in the Bar’s history, they are 
bang taught the practical skills that 

’go to make a good advocate. 
' It is not before time. Barristers, 
'who pride themselves on being 
“specialist advocates”, are ex¬ 
pected, under , the Government’s 
proposals for reforming foe legal 
profession, to lose their monopoly 
of advocacy rights in higher courts. 
They will resist the proposals all the 
way* But thdr performance in tbose 
courts is, therefore, very much 
under scrutiny. 

hi particular, does it justify the 
proposal that the Bar retain the “fast 
trade”—in other words, the right of 
its newly qualified members to 
appear in all courts, while solicitors 
have to have extra training and 
practical esqaerience before they, 
too, earn those rights? 

In terms of legal development, it 
is almost revolntiovaiy. Gene is the 
^ mphagjfc on tact-cramming 
teaming by watching senior bar¬ 
risters at work. In its place, students 
who lake the one-year compulsory 
course after graduating will be 
immersed in practical exercises to 
develop drills in communication, 
intervxmng, negotiation and fect- 
pumflgpmftiit- 

Stndents will meet such concepts 
as body language. "Avoid habits 
which suggest your superiority,” the 
new draft course manual says, “for 

Brief encounter 
Frances Gibb on how law students are being trained for the Bar 

MARK PEPPER 

Fare to ftyy gfriAmta phy party nf barrister and witness in a dassnwB dramatisation of a typical court case 
example, leaning back with your 
hands behind yoor head.*1 

They are warned about the dan¬ 
gers of preconception - a skinhead 
is no more likely to be violent than a 
doctor or businessman. They are 
advised an how to be a good listener 
and bow to improve voice 
projection. 

Above ail, they are taught how to 
pnt the client at ease: They are urged 
to “greet” the client, and not to 
"talk above her”, “down to her”, or 
"through her” and not to look at the 

the solicitor when talking to the 
cheat. Clients, would-be barristers 
are told, do not want to bear legal 
jargon or to know about "res ipsa 
loquitor”. They should be addressed 
simply, in understandable language, 
with no waffle and cliches. 

Fortunately, perhaps, the student 
guinea pigs for the new course do 
not conform to the public image of a 
banister, even in embryo stage. The 
“labourer”, Paul Cape, was a full¬ 
time union official, who had been 
involved in tribunal work. He then 

read law and now, aged 34, wants to 
obtain professional qualification. 
His “counsel”, Alan McCormack, 
the 42-year-old manager of a small 
company, wants a career change 
and is attracted by the “excitement 
of the Bar**. 

Even so, the new course has come 
as a shock to some. Ann Halpem, 
the course director, says, however, 
that now they are settling in, the 
consensus is one of approval 
because of the more obvious rele¬ 
vance of the work. 

“Advocacy training, through 
consisting of practical exercises, is 
now a central part of the course in a 
way it wasn't before," she says. “We 
are training them to analyse the 
process of advocacy so that when 
they are on their feet, they are folly 
prepared for what is in front of 
them. Students actually go through 
a learning experience.” 

She adds that the course aims to 
prepare students for pupillage — 
then first year of life at foe Bar—the 
first interview with the client, 
through negotiating (most cases end 
in a settlement out of court) to the 
court hearing. The workload is quite 
heavy, so that students learn to 
manage a mass of information. The 
key throughout is practical appli¬ 
cation. “When we teach the law of 
evidence, for example, we have 
never before impressed on them the 
need to apply this to establish the 
client’s case,” Halpem says. 

Not only are performances tom 
apart by peers, but students are also 
assessed throughout the course. At 
the end, as well as written examina¬ 
tions, then oral performance will be 
tested, using a video camera and 
reproducing the atmosphere of the 
courtroom. 

Most of the teaching is given by 
the school’s 28 full-time staff but 
large numbers of practising bar¬ 
risters help with course material^ 
teaching and assessment 

Mr Justice Hoffinann, chairman 
of the Council of Legal Education, 
says the course cannot match ex¬ 
perience “painfully gained over 
many years of practice”. But it can 
teach them elementary drills that 
“the very young Bar quite often 
seem to lack”. There may still be a 
few pockets of resistance at the Bar 
among those who, as he describes 
them, “did not receive any such 
training and are, in their view, none 
the worse for it”. 

But times have changed. Only by 
showing that the Bar can produce 
barristers with specialized skills will 
it be possible to justify any privi¬ 
leges that may remain after the 
proposed legal reforms are on the 
statute book. 

Piece of the action, 
or pie in the sky? 

As the New Year starts, Scrivener has learned from the 
corridors of FreshfieMs itself, that Freshfields and New 
York’s premier M&A (mergers and icqtnsrtious) firm, 

Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Finn, are talking about some 
land of association. Though partners in both firms deny the 
s^gestion, the due might be 30,000ft above your heads at this 
moment. Trans World Airlines’s in-flight magazine, TWA 
Ambassador, has published an article entitled “Masters of the 
Deal — in anticipation of its single-market future, Europe is 
calling on American lawyers for advice on how to play foe 
takeover game”. Brace Buck, foe managing partner of 
Skadden’s London office, is attributed with the belief that a folly 
fledged merger between a British and an American law firm win 
happen perhaps as soon as in two years. Buck says that Skadden 
may ase its London office either as a base to expand into other 
European capitals, to form working aiKaarw with 
European law firms or even Co merge outright with a British film. 
“These are all possibilities that have to be considered,” he says. 
If Skadden’s beady eye is not ranted on Freshfields, it is turned 
on someone. 

As Christmas fades into New Year, here Is a picture to 
carry with yon into the new decade — one of New York’s 
finest firms filled with dancing elves. Traditionally, each 

Christmas Cleary Gottleib Steen A Hamilton’s 170 associates 
pool funds to buy presents for foe firm’s staff. They then 
assemble at the Den Mother's grotto — and set out to defiver the 
gifts dressed as Santa’s elves. Presumably those who refuse to 
dress as elves get their In-house mail last for the following year. 

The journal of West African affairs. West Africa, revealed 
recently that customary marriage laws have been revised 
In the Effutn area iff Ghana. A fine of 10,000 cedi (about 

£20) will henceforth be imposed on those who divorce without the 
consent of the traditional council. Those who insist on divorce 
despite an amicable settlement by arbitrators will have to pay 
20,000 cedi to the partner who agrees to the settlement, h 
addition, chiefs who many literate women must now pay 7,000 
cedi “bead money” and give a bottle of schnapps to the parents of 
the bride. Parents of illiterate brides trill receive less money for 
their daughters, but will still get the schnapps. 

Scrivenor 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Assistant Company Secretary 
North of England Package c. £27,500 plus car. 

This post is in a quoted pic with a market Proven relevant and successful experience in 
capitalisation approaching £500m. Reporting the Secretary’s Department of a substantial pic 
to the Company Secretary the successful is a prerequisite. The Executive Directorate of 
candidate will deputise for him in his statutory the Group is small and highly integrated and 
role, in servicing the Boards of the Group, in the candidate, probably in his or her 30’s, 
managing registrar services and administering should be comfortable working with a high 
share schemes etc. Many of these systems and profile in such an environment 
servicesare newly created and require further The initial remuneration package is 
professional input from the appointee to carry expected to be £27,500with a range of benefits 
them into maturity The post offers further including car and relocation assistance if 
devetopmentpotential into such areas as risk required. To apply please send a compre- 
management and investor relations, as well as hensive CV or request an application form from 
positive opportunities for further promotion. Ross Monro, Theaker Monro & Newman, 

Candidates should be educated to Regency Court,62-66Deansgate. Manchester 
degree level and be professionally qualified. M3 2EN, (061-832 0033) quoting ref. 3626. 

THE OFFICE of the 
BUILDING SOCIETIES’ OMBUDSMAN 

LEGAL OFFICER 
We are looking for a young lawyer (or law graduate) to loin a team of 3 

lawyers assisting the Ombudsman to investigate and resolve complaints 
relating to building societies. 

The successful applicant will report to the Ombudsman and will be 
responsible for investigating all complaints received up to but 
excluding the final decision. 

Salary will be dependent on qualifications and experience and will be 
not less than £20,000. For further details regarding this appointment 
interested applicants should write, with a copy of ihejr C.V., to: 
The Registrar, The Building Societies’ Ombudsman Council, 
35-37 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1X 7AW. 

LAW GRADUATES - ‘TOP 8’ 
TAX CONSULTANCY 
LONDON AND NATIONWIDE to /13,000 

Qualify as a Tax Consultant by 1991 within this 
International Firm of Accountants. Gain first-hand 
experience of tax planning and report writing, 
working in either Corporate and Personal Tax. 

Training includes in-house seminars and courses 
both in the UK and overseas. Secondments are 
possible in the US and Europe. 

Current opportunities include Bristol. Manchester. 
Nottingham. Birmingham. Leeds and London. 

Applications are welcome from ambitious 
individuals with legal backgrounds. Minimum 10 
UCCA points and -2 degree essential. 

To discuss in more detail contact BARRIE 
FALLEN on 01-404 31551 Da vs) or 01-653 
1715 (Eves) or Send CV to ALDERWICK 
PEACHELL & PARTNERS, 125 High 
Holborn, London WClV 6QA (Rec Cons). 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

Lothian Regional Council 
REGIONAL 

RECRUITMENT AND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS - LONDON - MANCHESTER 

ASSOCIATE OFFICES THROUGHOUT EUROPE AND THE USA 

- IM; COMPANY COMMERCIAL/ 
•t if Hi INTERNATIONAL LAW 
;; H'v* West Sussex £2342,000 

«’ l-.I Newly qualified -2 years Secondment Overseas 
T? ’i: s*} A unique opportunity to join this leading practice 
-• ■!* which is recognised in the legal 500 and highly 

regarded for Corporate Finance work. 

The practice has set themselves the challenge to 
become one of the most successful practices in the 
South East in the 1990's. In keeping with this aim they 
seek to recrurt a key-individual NQ2 yrs PQE. 
Ideally, you wfll have "dty type" experience and will 

' handle afl aspects of Corporate Finance, including 
yeSow book work and general company commercial 
matters, for prestigious pic clients. • 

EEC competition is included here as a growth area 
and the successful applicant wiB have the opportunity 
to serve sets of 6 months secondment to associate 
firrris in Belgium and France. 

The firm has excellent travel Inks with a 30 minute 
raB journey to London and dose proximity to the 
M25 and M23 Motorways. . 

SOLE LEGAL ADVISER - INDUSTRY 
Home Counties £35K + Car 
Our dient, o marker leading FMCG company, offers an outstanding 
opportunity to a soJiriror/ba raster with at least 3 years PQE to join as sole 
legal adviser. 

The successful applicant will handle a broad range of company/ 
commercial work including commercial contracts, EEC competition low, 
employment, intellectual.property and aspects of revenue and banking law. 

Applicants from private practice are welcome. 

LITIGATION PARTNERS 
WC2 to £90,000 
Our Client, one of the major dty firms with an expanding international 
client bose is actively seeking to develop the fern's litigation deportment. 
Canddates should be of partnership calibre with specialist experience in 
erfherconstrudion maritime or insurance Irrigation. The firm offers excellent 
support systems, a sophisticated environment ond immediate partnership. 
Excellent opportunity to join o highly respected firm poised for major 
expansion in 1992. 

AlMiS For further information please call or write to Karen Mulvihill or Ian Pearce 

Applied Management Sciences Limited, 26/28 Bedford Row. London WC1R 4HE 

Tel 01-405 4571 Evenings 01-858 7840 Fax 01-242 1185 

Opportunities 

Co Comm! - 

JH&tt Copter 07S» 
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Litigation 
SUP* -MM: fttW 

ftWal .£25086 
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Private Client 
£_K. fetfW £M8» 

3?3 5 ’ Ttohte £38868 
It Ss T g&Pv Crater £28888 
>. -r4Ifefc Ftelfe- £38888 

••f «3.. ^oatfimeurTSOOcmm 
11' * WA*B tkm&m the UK. 

i **j 'foimum- 

fr Clearing Bank - c £50,000 + CAR 
Major City bank requires a solicitor/barrister between 1 and 5 years^ 
qualified with a company/commeroal background preferably from a 
large City Arm. Experience of loan dacurrontafion/capital markets 
preferred but will train. 

CemiHRy/CMiaercial - Partner Designate 
A City firm under 20 partners currently developing the company 
department requires a solicitor at (east 5 years qualified (no 

.fbfiowfng required) to assist in lapping the substantial dient base of 
the firm. Highly profitable firm. 

Ceamercial/SfrippiRg Litigation - Recently Qualified 
A newly qualified to 1 year quaBfied solicitor or barrister Is required 

.by thte-60 partner City firm to handle 50% Sf^xmrg Btigation and 
, 50% Insurance/commodlties/general commercial litigation. ExceBent 
training available. 

Garfield Robbins 
Legal Recruitment and Search Consultants 

21 Bloomsbury Way, London WC1A 2TH 
Contact Nicholas Robbins LLB on 01-405 1123 

——r i-i- 
EflSdiOTSQF 

lpl-360 0081 

FCMROKS. Brttfil NO - 2 yrs PQ 
to tola team with rscogaUM 
CCA turn. E» not essential. 
Trafarin* provided- Ext «a|. 
Contact Law Personnel id) 
2« 1281 cans an turn tint. 
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01-481 4481 

DIVISIONAL 

(ASSISTANT DIRECTOR) 
SALARY SCALE £30,750 - 32,937 

Applications for the above post are invited from Chartered Surveyors 
qualified in terms of Section 1(b) of the Valuation and Rating (Scotland) Act 
1956 and the Local Government (Qualification of AssessorsXScotfand) 
Regulations 1956. The post has the status of a Depute Assessor for the 
purposes of Section 116 of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 and 
Section 112 of the Abolition of Domestic Rates Etc. (Scotland) Act 1987. 

Applicants must have substantial experience and knowledge of die work of 
an Assessor's Department and be able to demonstrate a strongly developed 
management capability. They will be required to display the qualities not only 
to lead a sectional division comprising both professional and technical staff 
but also to contribute to the overall direction of the Department towards the 
successful achievement of the Assessor and Community Charges 
Registration Officer’s statutory obligations. 

Information Packs from Miss Jill Thomson, Administrative Officer, 
Lothian Regional Council. Regional Assessor's 
Department 30/31 Queen Street, 
EDINBURGH EH1 2LZ 

Tel. No. 031 - 225 1399 Ext 275 

Closing date: 19 January 1990. 

The Lothian Regional Council is an equal opportunities employer and will prevent 
discrimination, particularly on the grounds of sex. marital status, disability, race, 
colour, retigiousbefief, political belief, sexuality, natranafity, ethnic origin, age. trade 
union activity, responsibility for r-i /^T\r“3n f~l D /”\ (An 

(L@1T[XI D^KI 
DIRECTOR 
c.£20,000-£25,000 

The Child Psychotherapy- Trust is a London-based charm; unique and 

pioneering in its aims re make NHS treatment lor emotionally damaged children 
more widely available throughout the UK. The Trustees wish to appoint a Director 
to head -up the new office of the Trust and to assume responsibility for funding a 
foil programme of awards for scholarships, new trainings in Child Psychotherapy 

outside London and a range of specific projects undertaken by members of 
The Association of Child Psychotherapists, the official body of the profession. 

Currently there are only 230 Child Psychotherapists practising within the 
UK. This number is disproponionately low compared with the number of suitable 

people who want to train, chiefly because trainees have to pay costs themselves 
for a long and intensive training, the Trust is undertaking a campaign at the highest 
levels of decision-taking in conjunction with the ACP to seek ways of setting up 
and funding a training structure within the NHS. to complement the existing 
career establishment lor qualified child psychotherapists. 

Reporting to the Chairman of the Trustees and responsible for a foil-time 
Administrator and ad hoc support staff, the Director will undertake an extensive 
fund-raising and public relations campaign in London and other regional centres. 
The Trust is already a going concern supported by core funding from The 
Department of Health and the Director will uke over a funding base which was 
starred in W87. 

We are looking for commitment to our objectives, an outstanding record of 
fund-raising across a wide range of initiatives and management 
experience. Essential personal qualities are tact and enthusiasm ff Ega \\ 
combined with excellent presentation skills. (/ jjjjglfil, J j 

Please send a foil CY in confidence to The Chairman. The y 
Child Psychotherapy Trust, 27 Ulysses Road, London NW61 ED. \. Jr 

RIVERSIDE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
116 Fulham Palace Road, W.6. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF FINANCE 

(RESOURCE PLANNING) 
Salary circa A‘25K + Lease Car 

+ Performance Relared pay 

Wr are looking for someone trnh flair and imagination to 
bead our Resource Planning section 1/ you are innovative and 
analytical with experience of financial management and 
planning m a large organisation and good interpersonal dnll» 
ibis pest will provide an excellent opportunity to play a key 
role in the exciting developments planned for ibe Diana. 

You oill be expected to take a lead role in ibe following arcav 

- development of the Diana's Resource Management 
Programme-, 

- assessing the implications of. and preparing for 
implementation of the key proposals arising from the 
NHS Renew; 

■ development and implementation of implored 
arrangements for (he allocation and monitoring of AIDS 
funds; 

- development of business plans; 

■ management of ibe District's Joint Finance and Inner 
Area Programme funds. 

It is envisaged itui as the District's Resource Management 
Programme develops, the posrbolder will be dedicated m 
working full lime on the protect. 

Candidates should ideally have a degree and/or relevant 
ptol'esnonal qualification. 

For an informal discussion please cal] Barry Elliott. Director 
of Resources on 01-846 Td]8. 

A iob description and application pack ate available from 
Sara Whitehonse, Directorate of Personnel, 5-7 Parsons 
Green, London SW6 4UL on 01-846 6747. 

Closing date; 19tfi January 1990. 

InienrCHs will be beld week commencing 29tb January 1990. 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

TO PLACE YOUR 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISEMENT 
IN 

TIMES 
PLEASE 

RING 

01-481 1066 



Treat the charter as a starter 
At the recent European 

Summit in Strasbourg, 
Britain was yet again 

isolated by II votes to 1 
on the issue of the 

Social Charter. This is the charter 
that Mrs Thatcher has described 
as “Marxist interventionism 
... mote like a socialist chattel”. 
The Government has since modi¬ 
fied its tone but remains implac¬ 
ably opposed to any enforceable 
basic European rights for 
employees. 

Briefly, die charter covers: 
• Free movement and equal treat¬ 
ment for workers throughout the 
European Community; 
• Decent wages, restrictions on 
withholding of wages, free place¬ 
ment services; 
• Better working conditions, an¬ 
nual paid holiday, weekly break 
from work; 
• Adequate social security for the 
unemployed; 
• Right to join a trade union (or 
not to join) and to make collective 
agreements and to strike; 
• Vocational training; 
• Equal treatment, and informa¬ 
tion, consultation and participa¬ 
tion of workers; 
• Health and safety at work and 
the protection of children and 
adolescents; 
• Decent standard of living for 
the retired; 

We need more rights than the Social 

Charter offers, writes John Hendy, QC 

Not strong enough: Labonr MP Ron Leighton (left). Too strong: Mrs Thatcher and Nt Fowler 

• Helping the disabled achieve 
integration at work, at home and 
in the community. 

This modest scheme is in its 
third draft; changes have been 
made largely because of Britain’s 
stance. Concern by the Govern¬ 
ment and newspaper proprietors 
that the protection of the young 
might interfere with newspaper 
deliveries ted to an exception that 
children under 16 would be per¬ 
mitted to do “light work”. The 
right to strike, unqualified in the 
first draft, is now subject to “ex¬ 
ceptions specified in existing legis¬ 
lation** (in each country). 

Not only is the substance of the 

charter less stringent than orig¬ 
inally announced, so is its enforce¬ 
ment. Instead of the binding legis¬ 
lation for which some may have 
hoped, few of the items are to be in 
the form of directives. Some 
matters are not even to be in the 
form of recommendations. These 
include the right to join unions, to 
strike, tobaigain collectively, and 
againjfl ^Mrirninatirm. 

The right to a “decent wage** is 
to be a recommendation, but the 
EC commissioner for social pol¬ 
icy, Vasso Papandreou, says that 
“in no way are we going to say in 
quantitative terms what is a 
decent wage**. 

The comment of the Labour MP 
Ron Leighton in the Commons 
debate last month the charter 
“is an empty gesture, a slogan, a 
fig-leaf to cover the competitive 
free-for-all of 1992** may be too 
cynicaL After all, the decimation 
signed at Strasbourg by the other 
11 countries does symbolize EC 
recognition of basic standards im¬ 
portant to working people 
throughout Europe, including the 
26 million in rin\ country. 

The Government is opposing 
the charter primarily on the 
ground that it considers the mat¬ 
ters covered by the charter are 
matters for each state and not for 

the EC This means that the 
British Government wants to 
presence the right of employers in 
Britain to impose, lawfidty, worse 
conditions on their employees 
ftum the Vffll mwihrnup terms for 

other European employees. There 
can be no other reason for defend¬ 
ing the present British position of 
no statutory right to a holiday (let 
alone a paid one) against the 
minimum paid annual holidays 
required in eveiy other European 
country, unless it is to ensure that 
British employers can avoid 
paying for holidays. 

The Government’s position is, 
therefore, one of opposing the 
notion of universality of workers’ 
rights. This stance has fed it to 
introduce legislation in breach of 
standards of international law to 
which it is bound. Last May, the 
International Labour Organiza¬ 
tion Committee of Experts found 
eight major aspects of UK em¬ 
ployment legislation to be in 
breach of ILO conventions- 

The Government’s justification 
for refusing to accept the minimal 
international standards of the 
charter has been stated repeatedly. 
As the Employment Secretary, 
Norman Fowler, said succinctly in 
the Commons debate: “It will 
increase labour costs and the 
impact and effect of that wifl be to 
increase unemployment” 

This argument is contrary to 

No mbrijmim wage: Vasso Fapandreon, the EC Social Commissiouer 

powerful research that reasonable 
labour standards do not increase 
costs, but in feet increase effic¬ 
iency. Yet even assuming that the 
granting of basic rights at work 
increases labour costs, there is all 
the more reason for insisting on 
the principle of universality. Let 
all the employers in Europe be 
burdened with the same extra 
costs. Why should British employ¬ 
ers be permitted to under-cut the 
costs of European competitors? 

On mtber analysis, universality 
of labonr standards protect jobs. If 
the West had been more effective 
in enforcing the ILO standards 
internationally, Europe would not 

• The author is a barrister and 
chairman of the Institute of Employ¬ 
ment Rights, which has recently pub¬ 
lished his pamphlet, "The Conserva¬ 
tive Employment Laws, a National 
and International AssessmentHe 
writes in a personal capacity. 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 2 1990 Court of Appeal 

Judge should specify corroborating evidence 
Regina v Allan 
ttiym y Willis 
Before Lord Justice McGowan, 
Mr Justice Roch and Mr Justice 
Allion 
[Judgment December 21] 
Where the quality of identifica¬ 
tion evidence was poor and the 
supporting evidence weak the 
judge should specify which evi¬ 
dence was capable of 
corroborating the identification 
and not merely refer to it as 
uncoutradicted. 

The Court of Appeal. Crim¬ 
inal Division, so held in quash¬ 
ing the conviction of Anthony 
John Allan and William John 
Willis, who were sentenced on 
Feburary23,1989 ax Winchester 
Grown Court (Judge McCreery, 
QQ to 12 yean and 11 years, 
respectively, for robbery. 

Mr David Jeffreys, QC and 
Mr Paul Gazlick, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for Allan; Mr Henry Spooner 
and Mr Christopher De Havas 

for Willis; Mr Owen Thomas, 
QC and Mr Richard Lissack for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE 
McCOWAN said three men had 
committed the robbery in the 
living quarters of a public house 
in Hampshire. The publican, his 
wife and a third person were 
attacked and threatened. 
Money, jewelry and cigarettes 
worth more titan £8,000 were 
stolen. 

The prosecution case was that 
the robbery had been mounted 
from a fiat owned by a woman 
called Jackie Kelly. 

Allan was picked out on an 
identity parade by the pub¬ 
lican’s wife, but the other two 
witnesses nicked out members 
ofthepubheon the parade. The 
publican's wife had said rec¬ 
ognized Allan although be was 
wearing a balaclava by his “evil 
and sadistic?* eyes. 

There was evidence that Allan 
and WiUis had visited a local car 

dealer carrying banknotes. 
There was said to have been talk 
of “Tom”, slang for jewelry. 

Allan and WiUis had said 
nothing to the police on inter¬ 
view mid bad not given evi¬ 
dence. 

A disturbing feature of the 
case was that the two appellants 
were commuted for trial with a 
man called Peters who had been 
picked oat by all three witnesses 
to the robbery. At the committal 
Miss Kelly had denied that 
Peters had been at her flat. 

Later, a fourth ««»■*» 
Woolridge was arrested and 
confessed to the robbery. Partly 
on the basis of Miss Kelly’s 
evidence at the committal the 
Crown had decided to drop 
Peters from the case. 

At the trial Miss Kelly had 
proved to be an unreliable 
witness, so much so that the 
judge bad allowed the Crown to 
treat her as hostile. 

The evidence of the pub¬ 
lican's wife amounted to “a 

longer observation made in 
difficult conditions” in the 
terms of Lord Widgery, Lord 
Chief Justice, in R v Turnbull 
([1977] I QB 224. 230A). 

The parade bad been beld 
seven weeks after the robbery. 
The judge bad given an appro¬ 
priate warning about the need to 
treat the identification evidence 
with great care. 

The supporting evidence was 
not strong- The judge had faded 
to identify that evidence for the 
jury. He had told them the 
identification of Allan was un- 
contradicted and they might 
think that a mnw^r of some 
importance. 

Lord Widgery in Turnbull bad 
said the judge was entitled to teD 
the jury that when assessing the 
quality of the identification 
evidence they could take into 
consideration the feet that it was 
uncon trafficked by any evidence 
coming from the accused 

nate that the judge should have 
stressed that point in the way be 
did wbere the quality of the 
evidence was poor, the support¬ 
ing evidence weak and the judge 
had failed to identify the other 
evidence capable of supporting 
the identification. 

Allan’s conviction was 
accordingly quashed. Willis's 
conviction was quashed on 
other grounds. 

Unauthorized persons not 
entitled to TV programmes 

Solicitors: Mr Barry Culshaw, 
Poole; CPS, Hampshire. 

In Allan's case it was unfortu- 

Correction 
In Sen v Headley (The Times 
December 7) in the section 
beaded “Plaintiffs sub¬ 
missions” the fifth paragraph 
thereafter should have read: “It 
was submitted that in the case of 
donatio mortis causa the trust 
... was either an implied or a 
constructive trust and therefore 
not affected by the requirements 
of writing.” 

Banking and Financial 
Services Lawyers 

We are a resourceful and highly motivated international firm. Both 

our banking and financial services groups are expanding rapidly. 

We are looking for imaginative solicitors with a good degree and 

two to five years’ post-qualification experience in either. 

representing banks and borrowers in complex 

financial transactions 

the securities markets, particularly regulatory 

BBC Enterprises Ltd v Hi¬ 
Tech XtrariuM Ltd and 
Others 
Before Sir Nicolas Browne- 
Witirinson, Vice-Chancellor, 
Lord Justice Staugbton and 
Lord Justice Beldam 
[Judgment December 21] 
Persons who were not au¬ 
thorized by or on behalf of the 
provider of encoded satellite 
television programmes to re¬ 
ceive the programmes or other 
transmissions were not entitled 
to do so within section 298 of 
the Copyright Design and Pat¬ 
ents Act 1988. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing an appeal by BBC 
Enterprises Ltd against a de¬ 
cision of Mr Justice Scott {The 
Times November 28) to strike 
out, as showing no cause of 
action, tbeir statement of claim 
which had sought an injunction 
restraining Hi-Tech Xtravision 
Ltd. PTOtd Satellite Systms Ltd, 
Transat Ltd and Network 
Communications Ltd from sell¬ 
ing any apparatus designed to 
enable persons to receive the 
satellite trie vision service BBC 
Television Europe. 

Section 298 of the 1988 Act 
provides: “(I) A person who — 
(a) makes charges for the recep¬ 
tion of programmes ... pro¬ 
vided from ... the United 
Kingdom, or (b) sends 
encrypted transmissions ... 
from ... the United Kingdom, 
is emitted to the following rights 
and remedies. 

“(2) He has the same rights 
and remedies against a person 
who — (a) makes, imports or 
sells or lets for hire any appa¬ 
ratus or device designed or 
adapted to enable or assist 
persons u> receive the pro¬ 
grammes or other transmissions 
when they are not entitled (o do 
so... as a copywright owner has 
in respect of an infringroent of 
copyright.” 

Mr Richard Aikcns, QC and 
Mr Stephen Bate for BBC 
Enterprises; Mr Michael 
Tugendhat, QC and Mr John 
Baldwin for Hi-Tech. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that BBC 
Television Europe was a sat¬ 
ellite service which transmitted 
encrypted transmissions of BBC 
programmes to Western 
Europe. The programmes were 

incomprehensible unless the re¬ 
ceiver was equipped with a 
decoding device. 

BBC Enterprises had entered 
into agreements wicb Space 
Communications (Sat-Te!) Ltd 
whereby the BBC used the 
scrambling technology of Sat- 
Tel in the encrypting process 
and authorized the use only of 
decoders which were designed 
and made by Sat-Td. 

Decoders were be sold to the 
public only by Sat-Tel and part 
of the price of each decoder sold 
was paid by Sat-Td to BBC 
Enterprises. 

Hi-Tech Xtra vision Ltd de¬ 
cided to make decoders 
themselves. 

Apart from recent legislation 
the court had not been told of 
anything in intellectual property 
law to stop them doing so. They 
had been making the decoders 
in die UK and selling them in 
Western Europe at a price 
considerably lower than that 
chained by Sat-Td or their 
distributors. 

Hi-Tech professed to be will¬ 
ing to pass on to BBC Enter¬ 
prises the appropriate sum per 
decoder although they did not 
regard themselves as legally 
bound to do so. BBC Enterprises 
protested that the viability of 
the whole scheme was in peril. 

It was agreed that the criminal 
offence established by section 
297( 1) of the 1988 Act was of no 
direct relevance to the dispute 
because the criminal law was for 
the most pan concerned only 
with conduct within the 
jurisdiction. 

It was on section 298 that 
BBC Enterprises based their 
claim. The nub of the dispute 
was whether the persons who 
used Hi-Tech's decoders were 
“not entitled to do so”. 

A number of possible mean¬ 
ings had been put forward for 
those words. Mr Justice Scott 
had held that they must refer to 
persons who would be infringing 
a proprietary right of somebody 
else if they received pro¬ 
grammes or transmissions- 

Since there was no infringe¬ 
ment of copyright in receiving a 
television broadcast and no 
proprietary right in the waves in 
the ether, there was nobody to 
whom the words could refer. 

Mr Aikens argued that a 
person was not entitled to 

receive programmes or trans¬ 
missions unless be was au¬ 
thorized to do so by or on behalf 
of the person who provided 
them. A person who sought to 
impose charges for programmes 
and in order to enforce the 
charge encoded them, did not 
authorize reception without 
payment of the charge in the 
manner he prescribed. 

If that was the meaning of the 
section the statement of claim, 
disclosed a cause of action 
against Hi-Tech. 

The reasoning of Mr Justice 
Scott started from the propo¬ 
sition that everything which was 
not prohibited by law was 
permitted. As a general ap¬ 
proach that seemed wholly 

’ acceptable. 
In Mr Justice Scott's view one 

had to find some provision of 
the law outside section 298 
which prohibited reception be¬ 
fore one could say -that people 
were not entitled to receive 
programmes. And there was no 
rule of the general law which 
said that they could not receive, 
programmes, for which the pro¬ 
vider charged or which were, 
encrypted, unles positively au¬ 
thorized to do so. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
the solution to the problem was 
that section 298 itself created 
both the right and the remedy. A 
person who sought to charge for 
programmes or sent encrypted 
transmissions had the right not 
to have others malting appa¬ 
ratus or devices designed to be 
of use to persons not authorized 
by him to receive his 
programmes. 

The remedies for that right 
were to be the same as those of a 
copyright owner in respect of an 
infringment of copyright It did 
not matter whether the right was 
proprietary or not; although his 
Lordship did not think it was, as 
it was not a right over property. 

His Lordship therefore re¬ 
jected the interpretation of sec¬ 
tion 298 adopted by Mr Justice 
Scott and held that the state¬ 
ment of claim of BBC Enter¬ 
prises disclosed a good cause of 
action. 

Lord Justice Beldam and the 
Vice-Chancellor delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solcilors: Allison & Hum¬ 
phreys; Denton Hall Burgin & 
Warrens. 
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have tost millions of jobs in coal, 
textiles, heavy engineering, ship¬ 
building, iron and steel to the 
Third World with its cheap lab¬ 
our, horrendous conditions of 
work, and absence of rights. 

So a tougher, enforceable EC 
charter should be just a beginning. 
Let us move on to enforcing the 
ILO and other international law 
obligations around the world. 

***££3 -■ 
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aspects and related products. 

The successful candidates will also have the opportunity to assist in 

corporate, merger and acquisition and similar transactions. 

Meaning of ‘molesting’ 

We encourage our solicitors to work independently within 

specialist teams. There may also be opportunities to work in one of 

our overseas offices. We offer a highly competitive salary package 

and new modem offices with the latest technology. 

If the above interests you, please either telephone Ed Marlow on 

01-320 6355 or write to Jon Young, Director of Personnel, 

enclosing your detailed cv at Denton Hall Burgin & Warrens, Five 

Chancery Lane, Clifford’s Inn, London EC4A 1BU. 

DENTON HALL 
aCiNi £: WARRENS 

Johnson * Walton 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lyzniflgtou, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Glidewctl and Lord 
Justice Nicholls 
[Judgment December 18] 

The term “molesting”, whether 
or not used in the context of 
proceedings brought under the 
Domestic Violence and Matri¬ 
monial Proceedings Act 1976, 
applied in its ordinary connota¬ 
tion to any conduct which 
intentionally caused such a de¬ 
gree of harassment as called for 
the intervention of the court. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the 
plaintiff Janice Johnson, from 
Mr Assistant Recorder Fryer- 
Spedding at Stockton-on-Tees 
Conn O' Court, who, on the 
plaintiffs application to commit 
the defendant, Kevin Walton, 
for contempt of court in respect 
of alleged breaches on an under-' 
taking given to the court not “to 
molest [her] in any way nor 
cause or encourage any other 
person” to do so. had made a 
preliminary ruling that (Here 
being do tort of molestation and 
therefore no final relief, the 
court had had 00 jurisdiction to 
accept the undertaking. 

Mr Robert Gilbert for the 
plaintiff; Mr Stuart Lightwing, 
who did not appear below, for 
the defendant. 

TORS 

London • Brussels • Hong Kong ■ Los Angeles • Singapore • Tokyo ■ Bangkok 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the parties had 
had a sexual relationship and 
subsequently fallen out. After 
various allegations made by the 
plainutf the defendant had 
given the undertaking not to 
molest her or encourage others 
to do so. 

A few days later, articles had 
appeared in the national Press 
about their relationship, includ¬ 
ing partially nude photographs 

of the plaintiff taken in the 
course of the relationship. 

The plaintiff had issued 
proceedings calling on the 
defendant to show cause why he 
was not in breach of the 
undertaking. 

In making his prclininary 
ruling the assistant recorder had 
misconceived the nature of the 
proceedings. There was no ques¬ 
tion then before the court as to 
whether the undertaking had 
been property accepted. 

Thau his Lordship empha¬ 
sized. would only have arisen if 
the defendant had asked to be 
released from it, or if an 
injunction had been ordered, on 
appeal. 

When an undertaking or 
injunction was made, it op¬ 
erated until revoked by the 
court, and was to be obeyed 
irrespective of whether it was 
ngfatjy made. 

Having made bis ruling, the 
assistant recorder made no fur¬ 
ther decision and the plaintiff 
therefore appealed. 

It was originally argued on the 
hearing of the appeal that there 
were problems over the mean¬ 
ing of the word “molestation". 

However, there was authority 
on that. His Lordship referred to 
Homer V Homer ([1982] Fam 
90. 93) where Lord Justice 
Ormrod had said: 

"For my part I have no doubt 
that the word ‘molesting’ in 
section l(IXa) of the [1976 Act] 
does not imply necessarily ei¬ 
ther violence or threats of 
violence. It applies to any 
conduct which can properly be 
regarded as such a degree of 
harassment as to call for the 
intervention of the court.” 

*n his Lordship's view 
harassment' included within it 

an element of intent to cause 
distress or harm. The word had 
that meaning whenever it vias 

used. Its ordinary connotation 
bore that meaning, regard less of. 
whether or not the particular 
proceedings were brought under 
the 1976 Act. 

Mr Ughtwing conceded that if 
the defendant had sent the 
photographs to the newspapers 
with the intention of distressing 
the plaintiff, that could come 
within the prohibition again** 
molesting. 

Certainly, in his Lordship’s 
it could come within the 

terms of the undertaking not to 
encourage others (that is, the 
newspapers) to molest hen 

If the matter had been the 
subject of recent complaint it 
would clearly have been correct - 
to have sent it back for the 
defendant to be heard. But the 
evMis complained ofiook place 
in February 1989. 

Since then there had been a 
major change in the parties' 
situation. The defendant had 
JJo'Jpd away the area to 
Norfolk. and had no desire of 
contacting the plaintiff In any 
event the undertaking was d***- 
to expire in February 1990. 

While proceedings for con¬ 
tempt were always in a special 
category, intended to uphold the 
court s authority and to ensure 
that its orders were obeyed, 
justice would in the present c?v 
be done, if it were made clear to* 
the defendant that if the alleged 
conduct had occurred with the 
necessary intent he would have 
been m breach. 

Since no useful purpose 
would now be served in sending 
the matter back, the appeal 
would be dismissed 

Lord Justice Glidewell and 
Lord Justice NichoBs agreed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard, 
for Newbys. Stockton-on-Tees; 
Jacksons, Stockton-on-Tctt. 
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ATHLETICS: COMMONWEALTH MARATHON MEN GET CONFIDENCE BOOST BY BEATING FORMER WORLD RECORD HOLDER 

SPORT 

SNOOKER 

Cuskin extends his 
run as Jones is well 
ieaten on Tyneside ||P 

W4i 

- By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

Ifat^Ioacs isto convert his ionship marathon — the Euro- after a disagreement with 
oa^migaWbgras aoBra, pean at Stuttgart in 1986 - Steve Cram, considered his 

into his fim when he paid dearfy for 
championship running away from the field 

medal at the distance at the eariy on and finished twenti- 
^moawsatOi Games this eth. At34»tuneisrtmmngout 

to ham for him to crown his career 
qBicgy nomhis experience with a championship mwt»i jp 
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The fidd had been broad- hoped for better. 
cast as the. strongest in the 75- 
year Jnstdiy of the event, and 
Jones wffl have no argument 
with that after finishing sev¬ 
enth behind two British ath- 
letes who willline up against 
him in Anddand. 

Jones left the Royal Air 
Force 18 qumths ago to 
concentrate on. running fan 
fane, and. drew immediate 
benefit by re-estabfishing his 
position as one of the worid’s 
finest marathon runners, 
recording 2hr OSmin 20sec to 
win in New York. It followed 
two lean yean after he set a 
world best of 2hr 08min 05sec 
in Chicago in 1984. 

But Jones has contested 
only one important champ- 

“I came here to win,” Jones 
said. “I am disappointed that 
two Commonwealth Games 
numers were in front of me.” 

The two Anddandrbound 
athletes ahead of Jones were 
Geoff Wzghnnan, of England, 
in sixth, and Steve Biace, 
Jones's fellow^ Welshman, in 
third. Jones said that he 
tended to “shy away finom 
these kind of races, and I had 
forgotten how tough people 
are”. 

Not so of Paul Cnsfcrn. the 
winner, who has a reputation 
for being prolific and who has 
now won 16 consecutive road 
races in Britain. 

Cuskin, who left Jarrow and 
Hebbum to join VaDi Harriers 

Steve Dam, considered his 
victory the finest of his life, 
though he looked to have lost 
it to the southern 10,000 
metres champion, Paul Evans, 
with 200 metres to go. But 
Cuskin’s finish, parsing Evans 
with 50 metres left, proved too 
strong. 

However, Cuskin found 
himself having to weave in 
and out of traffic after the lead 
vefade had broken down at 12 
miles. 

Veronique Marat, who set 
the British women's record for 
the marathon in the London 
event last spring, won the 
women's race comfortably, 
but later confirmed that she 
would not be taking part in the 
tenth London Marathon this 
year. She will run, instead, in 
Boston. 

Hendry can make 
a million with 

Classic first prize 
By Steve Acteson 

If Stephen Hendry wins the Steve Davis, the world ebam- 
Mercantile Credit Classic, pion, but certainly has the 
which begins today in Blackpool ability to do so and will not want 
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and ends a week from next 
Saturday, be will take his career 
earnings to £1 million in prize- 
money. 

Ian Doyle, who manages the 
Scot, says that Hendry, aged 20, 
has won £950,000 in tour¬ 
naments since turning pro¬ 
fessional in 1985 and the 
Mercantile's 

for pocket money while be is 
wailing. 

Doyle said: “Stephen has 
enormous earning potential and 
as long as he continues to be 
successful I estimate that by 
1995 he’ll be earning £1.5 to £2 
million a year from all sources. 

“If we are talking about 
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OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

RESULTS UK 1, P CuoWn 
09mki 14suc 2. P Evans 
1rf»:17;3.S Brace 
P TocMfl (Stratford), 1:0925; 5, A Carey 
(Warrinotont, 6. 6 Wlghtman 

&M0; 7, S Jones (Newport), 
1:09*5. teams: 1. Stretford. 36pta: £ 
Newport 40; 3, Sunderland, 47- Woair— 
V Marat (Leeds CByL Hr 20m» OSsec. 

ICE HOCKEY 

HP*! 
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Local boy comes good: Cuskin, of Valli Harriers, crosses the line in Newcastle yesterday 

TENNIS 

McEnroe’s new year revelry 
takes its toll in Cup final 

£60,000 will therefore take him next decade then 1 would like to 
over the £1 million marie think it will be in terms of him 

Two years ago Hendry, who beins » one of the all- 
today tackles one of the most *“» great**whlch r« sure he’fl 
improved players in the game o*®o®e. 
this season, Tony Jones, over "Ftonkly. though, Td be very 
the best of nine frames for a imposed if hes soil playing 
place in the last 32, said that if then. In JO years’ ume I think 
he became a millionaire and the. winners m snooker wdl aD 
won the work! championship be be in their early twenties, there 
would retire at the age of 25. are a lot of great young talents 
_ coming through, and you will be 
The former ambition has thought of as an old man at 30.” 

already been achieved, accord- Doug Mountfoy twgin* the 
iog to Doyle, for Hendry has defence of the Mercantile title 

of Stephen on the first day of the 

m 
mmm 

■S no Naples suffer first Reluctant 
loss of the season v nit again 

accrued at least £1.5 million 
from off-table sources. “And 
even with all the heavy taxes 
that he pays. Stephen can count 
himself a millionaire on paper at 
least. " Doyle said. 

Hendry, the United Kingdom 
champion, has yet to dethrone 

today with a match against 
Steve Duggan, but it would be a 
surprise, as it was last year, for 
him to win the event once more. 
Last month be showed that he is 
not the same force in the game 
when be lost his grip on the UK 
title. 

HOCKEY 

Trojans locked in 
battle for honours 

By Sydney Frisian 

The Feroni South League will be ford, who with a total of 22 
resumed cm January 27 with points have a four-point 

By Keith Blackmon 

Naples, the leaders of the Italian Juventus beat Lecce and is the 
- first division, lost for the first leading scorer in the division 

time ifTthe league this'season with 10. 
- ' after a week again disrupted by LiorteDo Manfiedonia, the 

the behaviour of Diego Mara- Roan player who suffered a 
: • ”-‘i do™-. „ . . .. .. .. heart attack during his team's 

! He is likdy to be fined heavily match apino Bainpwi wpiwj 
"" r.‘ 7 after missing a training session consciousness in hospital yes- 

midweek, but he played against today and his condition was 
• _ , Lade on Saturday. Naples went said to be improving. 

_r- down 3A two of the goals The two leading dubs in 
; ; _7;; coming from the Brazilian, Spain finish^! 1989 in very 
.. \ Amarikld. different style. Rod Madrid, the 

The resub allowed Inter Ml- leaders, swept aside Osastma 4- 
lan to dose to within two points j, Michel and Sanchez being 

■ _ ' at the top of the first division, among their scorers. Real have 
They bat Udinese 2-0, their scored 40 goals in their first nine 
three West German inter¬ 
nationals enjoying a successful 
day. MatthiUis scored the first 

home matches, exceeding by 
ooe their previous best for the 
first half of the season, set by the 

rr~- goal from a pass by Brefame and team of diStefrno, Puskas and 
Klinsmann scored the third. 

A last-minute goal by van 
Basien gave AC MOan victory 
against Bari and they can join 
Inter in second plac&if they beat 
the- bottom dub, Verona, 
tomorrow. 

Gianloca ViaHi, who will 
carry the hopes of many Italian 
supporters in June, broke a bone 
in his foot during Sampdoria’S 
draw with Cremoncse and is 
expected to be out of action for 
two months. His absence may 

Gento in 1958. 
Baroefoaa. on the other hand, 

had a disastrous day, losing at 
home to Scribe despite leading 
3-J with only 12 minutes to go. 
Gods by Bdcero, .Salinas, and 
FemAndcz seemed to have as¬ 
sured Barcelona a happy new 
year but a penalty by Polster, his 
second of the match, started a 
turnabout completed by 
Carvajal and Ignacio Come. 

Kevin Moran, the Irish, de¬ 
fender, may soon be on the 

.give Salvatore SchiUad. of move from Spotting Gfj6a. He 
Juventus, the chance to impress has to regain hie place in 

> Aaeglio yfcfai, *he manager of the first team despite recovering 
Italy. Schillaa scored twice as from injury. 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 

SKIING 

By Norman de Mesquite 

The reluctance of Whitley War¬ 
riors to take to the ice last 
Wednesday almost reduced to 
two the three Hemckcn League 
games scheduled between 
Christmas and the new year. 

Draham Wasps were ready at 
the appointed time for their 
away game with the Warriors, 
but the home side remained 
steadfastly in its dressing-room, 
claiming it had not been paid 
expenses for the previous fort¬ 
night. 

The Warriors were persuaded 
to play and the game started IS 
minutes late, but they probably 
thought at the end rtm* they 
would have been better off had 
they stayed in the dressing- 
room. 

The Wasps gained an easy 
victory for their third success of 
the season against their local 
rivals and moved closer to 
Cardiff Devils at the top of the 
premier division. The Wasps 
are only one point behind with a 
game in hand. 

On Saturday, Fife Flyers wel¬ 
comed back Luc Beansoleil after 
injury and he contributed eight 
points, as did Rick Fera, in the 
rout of Ayr Raiders. 

In the first division. 
Sbcatham Redskins had Josef 
Lukac back in the line up after a 
month's absence with an eye 
injury and his return inspired 
his elder brother, Vincent, to 
score three of the Redskins' four 
goals. 

However, die absence of some 
of their younger players, away 
on junior international duty, 
severely handicapped the 
London side and Swindon Wild¬ 
cats won easily. 

The delight of the home 
supporters was tempered by the 
news that it was the last appear¬ 
ance of Joe Dunn, the veteran 
goahender, who has decided to 
retire. 

RESULTS; HMm Lmquk Piwnfor 
Warriore 6. ourftam 

Raiders 4. 

Spain defeated the heavily fa¬ 
voured United States 2-1 yes¬ 
terday to win the Hopman Cup, 
attended during the week by 
more than 60,000 spectators. 

John McEnroe's surprising 5- 
7, 7-5, 7-5 loss to Emilio 
Sanchez was the key to the 
outcome. Although the Ameri¬ 
cans won the "*17^ doubles 
with ease, beating the brother 
and sister combination 6-3,6-2, 
Arantxa Vicario was 
always going to start as favourite 
over Pam Shriver. On Shriver’s 
wretched performance, she de¬ 
served even better than her 6-3, 
6-3 victory. 

McEnroe once more suffered 
from a serve that was reluctant 
to go where he wanted to put it, 
and he became so annoyed at fas 
own inabilities that he again 
received a point penalty. That 

From Barry Wood, Perth 
was expensive, for it left San¬ 
chez serving for the second seL 

While McEnroe fat 10 double 
faults, Sanchez punished him 
with 11 aces. The Spaniard's 
returns and resilience in the 
rallies also played a part in one 
of the most unexpected results 
of the week. 

In the doubles, McEnroe re¬ 
gained a sense of seasonal 
goodwill and cracked the odd 
joke or two, more in keeping 
with his relaxed attitude off the 
court, where he has been happy 
to relax by the pool with Tatum, 
his wife, and Kevin and Sean, 
their children. 

His joviality at the New 
Year's Eve ball was also at odds 
with his public image. He 
engaged in a bidding war with 
Mikael Pernio rs, eventually 
paying £4,500 for a track suit 

Penalty point decision 
leaves Priller in tears 

Ulricke PriBer, making her de¬ 
but on the senior circuit, was 
involved in an extraordinary 
scene on the centre court at the 
Australian women's hardcourt 
championship in Brisbane yes¬ 
terday (Barry Wood writes). 

Priller, aged 16, a qualifier, 
had taken the New South Wales 
veteran. Dianne Baleserat, to a 
third set tie-break, and the score 

R9bfoba(Aus)btEPtafr(WG)l4-6I76.6- 
3: P Lmgron (04 MC Porwfck (WG). 7-6, 

once used by Stevie Wonder for 
an Australian tour, with the 
money going to a children's 
charity. Then he saw the new 
year in by rfanring on a table 
with his wife, Yannick Noah, 
Pemfors, and Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario. 

Such celebrations, McEnroe 
claimed, played their part in his 
defeat. “I did the best I could,** 
be said. “I'm sure I could have 
prepared better, but was I going 
to stay in all night? It's pretty 
tough to go out and play on New 
Year's Day, but that's the way it 
is.” 

There is little to say about 
Shriver’s defeat. She went from 
bad to atrocious. 
RESULTS (Spanish names first): Urn’s 
sMaKESanchazMJMcEnroe.S-7.7- 
5, 7-5. Mbtsd rfowhfaK E SAnchaz and A 
Sanchez Vicario lost to McEnroe and P 
Shrfver. 3-6. 2-6. Women’* sfoglss: 
Sfinchaz Vicario M Shriver, &3> S3. 

Wahlgren 
upsets 

Evemden 
Wellington (AP) — Lars 
Wahlgren upset Kelly 
Evemden. the defending cham¬ 
pion, yesterday as Swedish play¬ 
ers sparkled on the first flay of 
the BP Nationals tournament, 
the opening event of the new 
Association of Tennis Pro- 

Trojans and Chichester in joint 
leadership. Both are on beaten 
with 25 points from nine 
matches and seven points be¬ 
hind them are Oxford Hawks. 

Trojans, who dominated the 
scene lor many years, finished 
third last season to Lyons and 
Old Tauntonians, Lyons going 

over both Haxleszon and 
Colchester. 

The Pizza Express London 
League will restart on February 
10, with Surbiton holding 
leadership with a total of 26 
points from 10 matches. Hamp¬ 
stead are second with 25 ami 
Spencer third with 24 although 

on to earn a place in the second Spencer have a game in band. 
division of the national league. 

Since their artificial turf pitch 
Firebrands, also aiming fbr a 

place in the national league, are 
was opened at Southampton last seven points dear of Gloucester 
September, Trojans have gone City in the premier division of 
from strength to strength with a the Sun Life West League with 
young side. Paul Tubb, a taF full points from eight matches, 
ented outside left, is only 18 and perow sooth league 
he is supported by Markham, a 
resourceful wing hal£ Richard tw*™ a *5 
and Martin Aspin, and Archer, a Chichester 9 B i o 25 6 25 
versatile forward, aged is 20. Oxford Haris 9 6 o 3 21 to ia 

SffSg Sill™,!” fair proportion of young blood, Anctxxim 9 5 i 3 20 is 16 
are expected to make a strong o Mfowm* o s a 4 21 is 15 
rtianwigg Eacteote 9 4 2 3 17 12 14 

Harfeston Magpies, wbo won S«S?rSS» 11 \ 2 11 rt 10 
the premier division of the Bopior 8 3 0 5 12 20 a 
Norwich Union East League last TunMdpaUM* 9 2 1 6 12 24 7 
season but failed to qualify for jHSgg* \ J } g \ § * 
the national league, are them- j^ehHtv 9117 7 77 4 
selves challenged by Chelms- Ow—nd 8 0 2 7 9 24 2 

Oxford Hawks 
Ffiraham 
CnntMriey 

PWDL F A Rs 
9 8 1 0 37 6 25 
9 B 1 0 25 6 25 
9 8 0 3 21 10 16 
9 5 2 2 22 8 17 
9 5 2 2 19 14 17 
9 5 1 3 20 18 16 
9 5 0 4 21 19 15 
9 4 2 3 17 12 14 
9 4 2 3 15 15 14 

OMUWTtts 9 5 0 4 21 19 15 
Eaotcota 9 4 2 3 17 12 14 
OTawitontans B 4 2 3 15 15 14 
MardanRuasett 6 3 1 4 11 11 10 
Bopior 8 3 0 5 12 20 8 
TunMdpa MM* 9 2 1 6 12 24 7 
SavenOSjea 8 1 1 6 7 23 4 
tUlWyoombs 8 1 1 6 5 23 4 
Wraiuter 9 1 1 7 7 27 4 
Orwsnd 8 0 2 7 9 24 2 

TunMdpa WMs 9 2 1 6 12 24 
SmenOvks 8 1 1 6 7 23 
tuiwyaembs 8 1 1 6 5 23 
WkKhutor 9 1 1 7 7 27 
Granrand 9 0 2 7 9 24 

Germans call in one of 
the best of the decade 

More events switched 
. ; Benie (Renter)—The organizers 
" of the World Cup Alpine events 
™ve postponed a men’s giant 
“Bkun scheduled Sot Kranjslca 
Goes, Yugoslavia, next weekend 
because of a lack even of 
otificaisnow. 

■ The International Ski Federa- 
,r. .--non (HS) said yesterday that a 

venue would be decided 
V. atte this week. 

. ; The FIS added that a wom¬ 
an's giant: rialwn, which 

scheduled for Piancavailo, 
cm Sunday but was post- 

, jooed fbr lack of snow, would 
- V- ** the Austrian resort 
,V«Knter«oderwifliadriomon 

--^vanamy 8 and 9. 

A men’s slalom that was 
postponed from Madonna di 
Campiglio, Italy, on December 
17 wall replace the postponed 
giant slalom at Kranjska Gora 
on Sunday while the scheduled 
men’s slalom will be run on 
Saturday, January 6. 

The women's slalom sched¬ 
uled for Saturday at 
Piancavailo, the first race in 
Europe of the women’s season, 
will go ahead as planned on 
artificial snow. 

A men’s downhill scheduled 
for Garariach-Partenkirchen. 
West Gennany, on January 13 is 
also In jeopardy. 

Carsten Fischer, whose 
availability has for some time 
been in doubt, is in the West 
German squad announced yes¬ 
terday for the seventh World 
Cup in Lahore from February 12 
to 23 (Sydney Frisian writes). 

Fischer, one of the outstand¬ 
ing players of the Iasi decade, is 
joined by Blocfaer, Fried, 
Schmidt-Opper, the captain, 
andSchliemann, the goalkeeper, 
to form the hard core of 
experience in a young side 
which includes two players, 
Ness and Blunck, from the 
victorious team at the Junior 
World Cup at Ipob, Malaysia, 
last August. 

Blunck, who replaces the 
experienced Fastrich in defence, 
draws his talent from the distaff 
side, his mother, Greta, having 
played for Germany, winners of 
the silver medal in the women’s 

World Cup at Vancouver in 
1979. 

The Germans who, along with 
Pakistan, are in the same group 
as England at Lahore, have 
never won the World Cup. They 
were runners-up to Pakistan at 
Bombay in 1982 and won the 
bronze medal at Wfllesdeu in 
1986, having lost 3-2 to England 
in a memorable semi-final 

In recent months West Ger¬ 
many have played England 
three tunes. At Lillcshall in May 
last year they won 2-0 but were 
held to a 2-2 draw on the 
following day. On October 18 at 
Preston they were held goalless 
by England in the Three Nations 
Cup 
WEST GERMAN SQUAD: C ScMwnann. 
A Brsuer, C Racftar. U Mayer. A 
Motatdbi. M Metz. V Fried. C Blunck. F 
Ness, A Kasar. T Brtnfonwm, E ScMrtdt- 
Oajw (cut). T Rack. S Blocher, M 

CYCLING 

Pyne first in Nineties 
By Peter Bryan 

Martin Pyne, the former nat¬ 
ional 25-mile time trial cham- 

ihe British junior road-race 
champion. Dave Smith, of BoV- 

1 

pion, became the first winner of ton, who rides for Scotland at 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Vatanen clear 
for the fourth 
stage inarow 

Turau (AFP) — The Finnish 
driver, Ari Vatanen, kept up his 
unbeaten record in the Paris- 
Dakar rally, charging to victory 
in the fourth stage yesterday 
between the Libyan towns of 
Sabha and Turns. 

injury, which has troubled her 
for some time, was too painful, 
and she plans to take a rest 

perauJM' 

VOLLEYBALL 

He has won all four stages of 
the rally so far and yestetday 
finished four minutes 49 sec¬ 
onds lead ahead of his Peugeot 
colleague, Bjorn Waktegaard, of 
Sweden, in second place: 
Vatanen was more than 39 
minutes ahead of Alain 
Ambroano. of Ftance, in third 
place in another Peugeot 

The 641-kilometre (398-mile) 
stage was made treacherous by 
the stony track and the fourth 
stage also claimed the fast 
serious casually of the event 
when Ermano Bonacini, ofltaly, 
was thrown from his Honda 
motorcycle and suficrcd mul¬ 
tiple injuries including a frac¬ 
tured skull. 

Gymnastics expertise 
to help boost Scotland 

By a Special Correspondent 

Scotland’s senior men's squad 
has enlisted the bdp of Gordon 
Forster, the Scottish national 
gymnastics coach, to improve 
technique. He spent some time 
working with the squad during a 
training camp at Inverclyde last 
week as he took time out from 
preparing the gymnastics squad 
for the Commonwealth Games 
in Auckland. 

“Gordon watched us training 
and showed us exercises be does 
with fas gymnasts," Nick 
Moody, the coach to the Scot¬ 
tish men's squad, said. “It is 
always useful to hear what other 
Sports are doing and I think this 
can help us with our jumping.” 
Moody Iras taken advantage of 
the break from the league pro¬ 
gramme to bring his squad 
together. 

The squad w3l attempt to 
break England's hold on the 
British title at the Kelvin Hall in 
Glasgow at the end of March, 
and will also play hi the Nations 
Cup in Luxembourg from April 
6 to 8. Thereafter, commitments 

are unknown as developments 
are awaited with the Great 
Britain men’s squad, which will 
get off the ground shortly. 

The identity of the new 
British men's coach win be 
revealed at the NEC grand prix 
women's tournament at the G~ 
Mex Centre in Manchester from 
January 9 to 11. Scotland, 
meanwhile, will be anxious to 
see how they measure up against 
the Engljsh and Moody reports 
that training has been going 
well. 

-*We've been working on tech¬ 
nique and trying to compensate 
for technical limitations which 
still exist in the Scottish game. 
We’ve concentrated on hitting 
and jumping and back court 
defence." 

New recruits to the 20-strong 
training squad include the two 
most northerly players ever to 
be considered at this level for 
Scotland. Mike Box well, from 
the Shetlands, and Alex Gunn, 
from Tain, have both been 
working with the squad as both 
are at college in Edinburgh. 

3D unless stated 

FOOTBALL 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Aberdeen v Dundee --- 
Celtic v Hangers (2.0)- 
MotherweU v SLMIrren -- 

Firs! division 
Albion v Airdrie (2D) —___ 
Ctyde v Pardck- 
Fafldrk v ABoa--- 
Forfar v SUOhnstone.____ 
Hamilton v Ayr--- 
Raith v Meadowbanfc___—. 

Second division 
Dumbarton vE Sorting-- 
E Fife v Cowdenbeath- 
KSmemock v Queen's Park- 
Stanhousemuir v Arbroath -- 
Stirling v Berwick-™—__ 
Stranraer v Queen of Sth_ 

PONTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hn4 A- 
«Wsr Aston V0a v UmrpoQl (7.0): Dwoy 
Co v Oovonfiy (7.0k Bwton v BUCkOum 
(7.0); Leicester v Bradford (7.0); 
Manchester C v Newesdfi Notts Go 
v HiA (7.30); OMham v Manchester Utd 
(7.0); Sheffield Utd * Huddersfield (7.30). 

Second Meta* Burnley v Wigan (7.15k 
Grimsby v Scumnorpe (7.0); Middte*- 
brougn v Sunderland (74ft Sheffield Wad 
v Preston (7.01. 

OVENDEN PAPERS COMBMATlOK: 
Cheissa v Watford £2.0); QPft v Lukhi 
(LOl Wimbledon v Wes Haro (730)- 

VAUXHAU. LEAGUE: Flnt MleR (7S0 
unless stated): Boraham Wood v Wftn- 
Wey: Purfleat v HtaStei. tteaid UMsIon 
north: Homohtrah v Cotter How; 
Letchwortfi GC * Stevenage Borough. 

the year yesterday in the CC 
Breckland 10-mile event at 
Wymondham. The Suffolk man 
was to be displaced a half-hour 
later as the fastest man of 1990 
when Chris Board man, multi- 
British road and track cham¬ 
pion, headed a Commonwealth 
Games riders’clean sweep of the 
awards in the Wrddnsport 10- 
mile trial near Wellington, 
Shropshire. 

Boardman, having his last 
domestic race before leaving for 
Auckland, where be will ride for 
England, won by one second 
from Richard Hughes, ofWales, 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

RUGBY UNION 
Club matches 

Glasgow High v Melrose (2.0)-- 
Bridgend v Public School Wndrs..._ 

UHOEB-18 MATCH: Ctwshke * Durham 
(Wtamfogton). 

OTHER SPORT 
ICE HOCKEY: Haknhan Lugos: Pmmfar 
dvWorc Dutum v WhMtojr. 
LACROSSE: England v united States 
(Syracuse). Didsbury. 
SNOOKER; Mercantto Cradft Classic, 
qualifying sages (Norbreck Castto, 
Queens Promenade, Blackpool). 
SQUASH RACKETS: NteWest Bert Brit¬ 
ish junior open (Lambs Club. London). 
TBMSt British Junior dwmponsrtps 
(Queen's Ckfo). 

SPORT ON TV .... 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Scraanmrt 7- 
9am and 11.3Cam-1.30pm: Catena 
a left. Trie 1969 Alalia Sown, and 
Naflowal FMtel Laagaas Game of the 
week. 
AHCLT1CS: Eunepeit 4-5pnr Man of 
the Yaor. 
BASKETBALL: Euroapert 5-6pm: Migh- 
Mtsof the year Saawnporte.15-iOpn: 
Crttese mteeh! Gaorgttowa v North 

BOXING: firnawport 10-1130am: Pro- 
taarionM event tram trie United States: 
Eumaport 1-2pnt S^aibootK Leonard v 
Hegler. 
CANOEING: BBC1 11.35am-mWday: 
Coverage el me MeraMtenal champ- 
tonaMp from Uangoten, North Wales. 
CYCUNG: Eumaport 2-4pnt HWiUGhts ot 
the 1989 Tour da France. 
EUROSPORT MENU: EuntefKMt 830- 
9am. 
EUROSPORT - WHAT A WEEN: 
Emappit 6-7 pm; Review Of ttte week's 
eport- 

the Commonwealth Games, was 
third, 37 seconds behind 
Boardman. 

Pyne. the country’s second 
most prolific winner of 1989 
with 48 victories, shivered 
throughout his 22miu 38sec ride 
and, buffeted by a cold cross- 
wind. was never able to use top 
gear. 
RESULTS: CC Bnrektentf 10 nMc 1. M 
Pyne (Polytecrirtc-Air Canada). 22min 
38sac; 2, A Newark ©y). 23.49; 3. A 
Everett (Elite). 24:22. Team: CC 
BrecMarxL Wrakteaport 10 mBae: 1. C 
Boardman (Mancheeur Whealan). 22:13; 
2. R Hughes (Rhyl). 22:14; 3, D Smith 
(Manchester Wheaton). 2230. Team: 
Manchester Wheetara. 

£UR0SPOHT ~ WHAT A YEARt 
Eunwpoit Ii.i5pm-I2.l5nn: Review of 
die y^s sport 

FOOTBALL: Euroaport 12-1 pm: Hitft- 
Bgnts (ram the Ewopaan ctab drcult 
Seraanspaft 7.30-9.15pm: Spanlati 
Laagoe: BarcatoM v Bavflta. 
OOLft Eurosport Mpnu Beat Of tttt 
Year. 

HANDBALL: En 
of ilia Indoor 
Germany. 

KHigNlaMs 
from West 

ICE HOCKEY: Euroaport lOttiHnkkfay: 
NMkwal Hockey League: Game of Via 
week; New York Wonders v Buffalo 
Sabre* Scratniiport 1JM-Z30 and 4- 
Bpm: Fftn: ‘A Day m the Ufa of a National 
Lsapte Player*, and Natkmal Hoekay 
League: Gam of the weak. 

ICE SKArtNft Sere—sport 230-4,9.15- 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT; 
Ewoeeort 9-IOam: Motor sport news 
from around the world. 

M0T0RCYCLMG: Euroaport 9-IOpm: 
Havoc 8: Coverage of motorcycle 
crashes. 

MOTOR SPORT: Bcrvaraport 9-tOam and 
10-11.45pm: Revtaws of the 1989 F3600 
and 1989 Sports Car champtaneNp 
seasons, and highlights ol the Gorman 
Formula Trirea chanptonships mm 
Hoekenhebn: Enmspoit 10-10.15pm and 
12.1S-1230am (tomorrow): Hgta^ns of 
the Parla-DakartaBy- 

ROWMG: rTV l-2pm: HWilMits of trie 
1989 Lsytand Dai Pern Sprint chsm- 
ptansMps from AWrgdon. 

STREET HOCKEY: C4 BJfrflpm: T«n- 
brfdge Watte v Warrington. 
UPDATE: Seroansport 7 JOpm. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Evans marks Welsh 
card as Richmond 

repay their faithful 
David Hands 
Correspondent 

Richmond__13 

London Welsh__0 

It was too much to hope that, 

having been sated with 74 

points at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground at the end of the old 
year when Harlequins beat 

Cardiff the new year would 

provide more of the same. 
Emphatically it did not. In¬ 

stead, the Richmond Athletic 
Ground yesterday provided 

more chill confirmation of the 

decline and fall that London 

Welsh have suffered since .the 
mid-1980s. 

That they lost by a goal, a 

try and a penalty goal to nil 
was not so surprising against a 
dub a division higher in the 

Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship, but it was the manner 

of their losing which proved so 

depressing. Substantially the 
same XV had fought hard 
against Wasps on Saturday 

and yesterday they enjoyed 

lineout and territorial advan¬ 
tage throughout. But they 

contrived so many different 

ways of rejecting the opportu¬ 

nities they created that the 

match proved an almost sur¬ 
real opening to a new decade. 

Richmond were not much 

better, but they did have a 
handful of players to steady 

the ship at times of crisis; Sole 

■and Roberts dug them out of 
trouble and Livesey, a di¬ 
visional player this season, 

forced the Welsh to retreat 50 

and 60 metres at a time. 
Richmond also had their own 
Evans, Matt (as opposed to 
the battery among the visitors 

of David, Lee and Jeremy), 
who put his own stamp on the 

match by setting up the first 
try and scoring the second. 

It was a victory that Rich¬ 

mond, missing several senior 

players, badly needed. After a 
bright start to the season, 
November and December 

brought them little joy (two 

victories in nine games), and 

sterner tasks await if they are 
to challenge for a place in the 
first division by the end of this 

league season. 

Their opening flattered to 
deceive: a good crowd at the 

only first-class game in 

London enjoyed the entertain¬ 
ing banter with which a mass 

of programme changes were 
announced, and within two 

minutes Radford had scored a 

try, stretching his legs into the 
comer after Evans bad opened 

up the Welsh defence on the' 
end of Livesey’s long pass. 

What followed must have 

tested the loyalty of the most 
faithful supporter, whether 

from the Athletic Ground or 

the Old Deer Park a few 
hundred metres away. Rich¬ 
mond could scarcely get over 
halfway and the Welsh could 

neither kick their goals nor 
score their tries; Mark 
Thomas missed three penalty 

attempts and when David 

Williams did escape from the 

right, David Evans was judged 
to have crossed the try line 

after the tackle had been made 
and was penalized. 

So they turned round trail¬ 

ing 4-0 and began the second 
half as they had the first, with 

a mistake which conceded 

possession to Richmond. Two 
different kickers, Lee Evans 

and Jones, missed short-range 
penalties, but Livesey bad 

caught the disease and missed 

with two kicks before succeed¬ 

ing with his third and longest 

SCORERS: Wctawowffi Tries: Radford, 
Evans, fnnwmlom LKesey. Penalty 
goafcUvwey. 
RICHMOND: R Forte; C Marta*. D 
OaMsy, M Evens. M Radford: MUveaay.J 
Btery. P Hacked. H Roberts (rep: R 
Cim Ingham). P Guttartdga, D Sola, A 
Mann (rep: J Fenton). J Fowler, H Lamb. 
D Cooper. 

Kjf 
* - r1" r; : • 

Vain pursuit: Dai Williams, right, the Loudon Welsh wing, falls to get to grips with Forde, the Richmond full back, at the Athletic 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

LONDON WELSH: M Dumas: O WMams, 
S Jonas. D Evans, J MMtomc L Evans 
(rep: P Parker), R Mein** J Davies, M 
KianptoeyB-Evsns, R Thomas. E Vnkaa, 
C Oaks. M Davies. J Evans, S Short 

■ (London). 

Blueprint 
for revival 
at Llanelli 

Underrated revel 
with celebrated 

Wigan get 
a reward 
for effort 

By Keith Macklin 

YACHTING: STEINLAGER 2 MAKES BREAKTHROUGH AS FICKLE WINDS CONTINUE 

Speculation by Dalton costs Victory for 
Fisher & Paykel the lead 

From Barry Piclcthall 
Fremantle 

By Michael Austin 

By Peter Bills 

Llanetfi_ 
Swansea.. 

_28 
_17 

Gloucester_33 
Moseley__ 4 

If any dub match at the begin¬ 
ning of a new decade can offer 
the prospect Of significant 
improvement on past failings at 
international level, then Llanel¬ 
li’s win at Slradey was perhaps 
the one. 

Llanelli, still not beaten by a 
British side this season, looked 
in danger of losing that distin¬ 
guished record when Swansea’s 
young revolutionaries seized an 
early 11-3 lead. However, die 
manner in which Llanelli turned 
the match round for their third 
win over Swansea this season 
was both entertaining and 
heartening for Welsh rugby 
followers. 

Llanelli ultimately won, by 
three goals, a try and two 
penalty goals to a goal, two tries 
and a penalty goal because their 
forwards drove so powerfully 
and with greater speed in the 
loose to tear holes in the 
Swansea defence. Their backs, 
albeit somewhat fitfully, also 
contributed, particularly the elu¬ 
sive, inventive Setaro. 

Swansea's task, to confront 
their old foes only 48 hours after 
beating Bath, was just beyond 
them. Having conceded 16 
points in 12 minutes before half¬ 
time, they saw the game slip 
away from them, 

Swansea revived only when it 
was too late. But none in the 
10.000 crowd could complain at 
such splendid, festive fere. 
Surely Wales can revive, given 
this seam of ability at club level. 

In conditions which many 
players of less imagination 
would have decreed unsuitable 
for open rugby, both sides 
played a bold, high risk game. 
Parfitt, in line for late inclusion 
to the Welsh training squad in 
Portugal, chased elegantly 
through the centre on a long run, 
supported by Emyr to create the 
position for Michael's try. 

Three minutes later, Michael 
and Tilley exploited the narrow 
side and Robin Jones drove 
through for another score. Wy¬ 
att’s penalty made it 11-3 and 
Uanelli looked ragged. Losing 
Phil Davies before half-time was 
a further blow. But Llanelli’s 
will to gain a foothold on the 
mountain they had to climb was 
highly impressive. 

The wet surface and slippery 
ball hardly mattered as the play 
spread to every corner. Iwan 
Janes’s outstanding support 
work earned him two tries and 
Perego was another tireless for¬ 
ager. Such mobility was too 
much for Swansea to contain. 

It was 19-11 at the end of a 
pulsating first half. Bowling’s try 
from a brilliant break by Setaro 
after Clement missed touch, 
being the score of the half. 
Jones’s second converted try 
and another penalty by Lewis 
sealed it. 
SCORERSc Ume Trio* I Jones (2J, 
Bonlkig. Gale. Con—Won* Lewis (3). 
RmhUh: Lewis (2) Swans—. Trie* 
Mcftael. Robin Jones. Emyr. Cotararaten. 
Wyatt. Penally: Wyatt 
LLANELU: J Bird; S BgwSng. □ Setaro. N 
Dsvtes. C Dsvtes: M Lewis. M Griffiths; R 
Evans pep: E James). A Lamanon.S Gate, 
M Perego. p Dsvtes (rap: O Crane), E 
Lews. I Jones. J WMams. 
SWANSEA: M< 
Mcftael irep:S 
Robert Jones: I Bucket!. P'Haeninas. M 
“organ. I Davies (rap: A Reynolds), P 
Arnold, A Batsman. Room Jones, S 
WMams. 

: o Sevan (dyoaeft). 

Gloucester showed a sense of 
ambition far beyond the call of 
duty to achieve their biggest win 
over Moseley for more than 20 
years in relentless rain at 
Kings holm yesterday. 

Moseley rediscovered pain¬ 
fully what a difference a season 
makes. On the previous New 
Year's Day they had achieved 
their seventh consecutive vic¬ 
tory over English opponents 
when beating Gloucester 23-3. 

A year on, this defeat was 
their seventh in eight games, 
their overall points concession 
escalating to S33 in 26 matches, 
only seven of which brought 
wins. 

Gloucester, in contrast, have 
lost a miserly four times. They 
began this game in cherry and 
white, changed to pristine daffo¬ 
dil yellow at half-time for identi¬ 
fication purposes, and had the 
pack power to embellish a 13- 
point lead. 

More significantly. Glouces¬ 
ter used the rapier as well as the 
bludgeon of forward play, with 
Price, the left wing, scoring two 
tries on a raw afternoon when 
the underrated revelled along¬ 
side the celebrated. 

Teague, the British Lion, 
playing his first game of die 
season after a shoulder injury, 
was greeted like a prodigal son 
by the 5.000 crowd. The 
opposing full backs. Tim Smith, 
of Gloucester, and Arntzen, 
excelled. 

Smith’s conversion of Ham¬ 
lin's try with the last lock of a 
wholesome match took 
Gloucester to their historic win¬ 
ning margin, fashioned partly by 
the commanding flank-forward 
play of Gadd and Ian Smith. 

Moseley, playing their fourth 
demanding game in 10 days, 
were awarded 11 of the 17 
penalties bat had am air of 
desperation near their own line 
as well as naivety in midfield, 
with straight running a lost art. 
The lineout, though sometimes 
a lottery, was their best area. 

PuDinger, rarely a lock to 
shirk a challenge, worked 
assiduously for Moseley, yet a 
study stream of six tries 
breached their defence. Caskie 
sent in Price after 19 minutes, 
Gardner's juggling yielded 
a try for Tim Smith, and 
Gloucester's forthright running, 
even from their own half, 
proceeded to gobble up a pitch 
of brown porridge. 

Tries from close range were a 
predictable feature hut none 
more welcome .for Moseley 
sympathizers than that from 
Barr, the captain, when they 
trailed by 27 points, with seven 
minutes remaining. 

Warrington. 
Wigan- 

SCOBBtSc GTIoucatoar. Trial Wee (2). T 
Smith. Dunn. I Smith, HamBa Co—r 
Won* T Smith (3). Panetty goofc T Smith. 
MoiNvy Try: Bm. 
GLOUCESTER: T Snath; D Morgan. R 

““ " lNrat;M Mogg. □ Cssfcie (rep: S Deris). N Price; M 
Hamwt, L Gardner M Preody. K Dunn, P 
Janos, J Gadd. N Scrimns. J Etheridge. I . Etheridge. I 
Smith, M Teague. 
MOSELEY; C Arntzen: fl Thompson, G 
Smith. C Spowart. A Jamas; S 
Penffingtan, 0 Tentey; M Ltanett, C 
Bartor, G Smith. S Masters. J Plflnger, R 
Taylor. R Barr. C Raymond. 
Referee: F Howard (Liverpool). 

Promoted Wigan still 

Try-scoring opportunities could 
be counted on the fingers of one 
hand at WildespooL and as the 
teams slogged it out in the mud 
and rain, it took a freakish try by 
Edwards to stretch Wigan’s 
unbeaten run to 11 matches. 

Wiidespool is always heavily 
defended when Wigan visit, and 
with the Wigan defence also in 
unyielding mood, there were 
few open movements. 

The teams gave the whole¬ 
hearted commitment associated 
with this derby fixture and the 
excitement was there became of 
the closeness of the score, and 
pleasure could be taken by 
connoisseurs of tackling and 
rugged defence. 

The Wigan full back. Lydon, 
was involved in all the scoring. 
He spent a 10-minute spell in 
the sin bin when he obstructed 
Crompton, and Turner gave 
Warrington the lead with a 
penalty goaL 

When Lydon came back, he 
took the leading role in Wigan's 
remarkable try. The Warrington 
wing, Forster, dropped the ball 
in a Warrington burst. Lydon 
hacked it up the touchline, and 
when the boll refused to bounce 
into touch, he followed up with 
a further kick. 

As the ball slithered across the 
Warrington line, both Drum¬ 
mond and Crompton felled to 
make it dead. Lydon attempted 
to touch down but missed, and 
the enterprising Edwards came 
up behind him to touch down. 
Lydon kicked the goaL 

The second half was scoreless 
as both sides tackled each other 
into the ground. Drummond 
might have created a try for 
Warrington but he elected to 
continue his tackle-breaking run 
and was brought down. 
8C0RERS: WfetegHK gate: Tumor. 

Try: Edwards. (Inter Gregory, look upwardly mobile 
I Mercer, T TTxanSoy, M Forstsc R TUner, 

M Crompton; T Burtw. M RoskML S 

A speculative tack to the north 
in search of wind yesterday cost 
Grant Dalton and his crew on 
the New Zealand entry. Fisher & 
Paykel, the lead to Steiniager 2 
as the front runners in the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race freed a second day of fickle 
zepbeis in the Tasman Sea. 

“The breeze just shut down 
completely. It is as ifwe have hit 
a wall,” Dalton complained, 
after lying becalmed for several 
hours before dawn. He also 
reported that the weather charts 
show a second high-pressure 
system moving across the area 
and suggested that he could lose 
all his hair and run out of 
cigarettes by the end of the 

Leading positions 
Comptodat 1400 OUT yostardoy (wflft 
rnasstoAuetfanri) 
MAXI DIVISION: 1. Stelntoger 2. P Blake 
(NZ) 721 mites; 2. Rshar ft Paykel. G 
Dalton (NZ) 7Z7; 3. Rothmans. L Smith 
(GB) 749: 4. Mortals OF. M WBceri (Bn) 
762: S, Charles Joutfen, A GaMtev (Fi? 
766; 6 Merit. P FeMmarm (Stew) 769:7. 
Fortune. J Santana (Sp) 791; 8. The Card. 
R NRaon (Swa) 820: 9. Sakxiote British 
Defender, LtCffiC Watkins (GB) 837; 10. 
UBF Finland. L Moral (fin) 651; 11. FarisL 
S Novak (USSR) 870; 12. Gatorade. G 
Fteck (IQ B83; 13, NCB Ireland. J Engtah 
(Ire) 822; 14, Baton! Finland, H Hartamo 
(Fin) 924: 15. Liverpool Enterprise. B 
Salmon (GB) 1.139. 
DIVISION 2:1. Eqtety ft Law. O Nauta 
(Noth) 1.217. 
DfVtsON 3:1. Malden, T Edwards (GB) 
1JT74; 2. L'Espritde Uberti. PTtoriy (Ffj .'Esprit do Li 
127ft 3. ScMunte von 

8 DuboK (Bte) 1305; 5. La Posts, DI 
(ft) 1,567. 
CRUISER OMMOffc 1. WHft integrity. A 

■tons tutu- 
week. “You have to work harder 
in these conditions, coaxing pyTriffi 
every last tenth of a knot out of 1,307, 
the boat,” be said. 

Steinlager’s breakthrough into 
the lead later in the day will 
have done little to help Dalton’s 
receding hairline, but Peter 
Blake had just as much to worry 
about as the change in con¬ 
ditions closed up the fleet. 
Indeed, by midday yesterday, 
the six leading yachts, which 
include Britain’s Rothmans, in 
third place, were within 48 miles 
of one another. 

“It’s been a race of contrasts 

so far.” Blake exclaimed over 
the radio. “We have had very 
little in the way of moderate IS 
to 20 knot steady winds since 
the start from Southampton. It 
has always been either very 
strong or very light.” 

The leading skipper remained 
cagey about his position, course 
or tactics, for fear of giving 
something away to his rivals, 
but he did admit to worrying 
about the unpredictable ribbons 

of wind that can leave one yacht 
becalmed yet push others, like 
Pierre Feblmann’s sixth-placed 
Swiss challenger. Merit, and the 
Joint Services entry, Satquote 
British Defender, back in ninth 
spot, at speeds better than 10 
knots. 

Blake and Dalton questioned 
the necessity to spend Christ¬ 
mas and the New Year at sea, 
especially as the race committee 
knew that the fleet would beat 
their own time estimates for this 
third stage from Fremantle to 
Auckland by as much as six 
days. 

Yesterday morning, as 
Creightons Naturally set sail 
after putting in to Port Arthur, 
Tasmania, for replacement rud¬ 
der parts, Tracy Edwards and 
the alt-women crew on Maiden 
retook the lead of the highly 
competitive third division, pull¬ 
ing out a two-mile lead over 
Patrick Tabariy’s French con¬ 
tender. L’Esptit de Liberie, as' 
the smaller yachts drew to 
within 1.200 miles of the Auck¬ 
land finish yesterday. 
• Further trouble befell NCB 
Ireland, which is 200 miles 
behind the leaders, when her 
boom broke yesterday (Mal¬ 
colm 

UK agreed 
by the jury 

From Bob Ross 

Hobart 

The win by the United King¬ 
dom in the Southern Gross Cup 
team series was confirmed yes¬ 
terday when the international 
jury rejected a last-ditch protest 
by Great News, of the New 
South Wales team. In its protest. 
Great News (John CaJvert-Jones 
and David Forbes) alleged the 
penalty of 30 per cent of placing* 
Great News incurred for taking 
outside assistance to be towed 
free from a rock in the Derwent 
River had been incorrectly app¬ 
lied to the results. 

The protest was rejected by 
die jury and so the United 
Kingdom won the Southern 
Cross Cup by 1-3 points from 
New South Wales. 

McKeag writes). The skip- chartered by Stephen Mai 
per, Joe English, reported that for the United Kingdom 
although he was unable to repair 
the break at sea. NCB would 
carry on raring. 

Poupon making for the repair yard 
By Malcolm McKeag 

Alter 24 boms of uncertainty, 
Philippe Ponpoo, in Flemy 
Miriam, is heading north-east 
towards Cape Town, 900 miles 
away and polling oat, at least 
temporarily, of the Globe Chall¬ 
enge non-stop singtehanded 
ronnd-thc-world race. 

His yacht was disabled in a 
capsiral four days ago, has lost 
her »»»»*" vMifi raj the hull is 
strained and leaking. Although 
the weather which almost 
wrecked him has moderated, 
Ptmpon has decided it would be 
foolhardy to sail on throngh the 

Southern Ocean hi a 
boat, knowing Ant extreme 
conditions will come again soon. 

The Frenchman will have 
Flenry Micbon thoroughly 
checked before deciding whether 
to continue round the world, 
while the international jury 
adjudicating the race is expected 
to announce today whether it 
considers Pottpon’s enforced 
stop-over breaches the spirit as 
well as the letter of the race 
rules. 

The six leaders are now all 

east of die Greenwich Meridian, 
raring eastwards at around 46 
and 48 sooth and putting up, in 
their 60-foot single-handers, 
speeds of II and 12 knots. 
Titooan Lamazou. the leader, 
yesterday clocked 276 miles 
0800 to 0800: a tun comparable 
to those of the folly crewed 85- 
foot Whitbread maxis when they 
were in the same area. Lamazou 
has a lead of almost 400 mOes on 
Loick Peyron, who stopped to 
assist Fonpon, but the next four 
boats are less than 200 mOes 
apart. 

The United Kingdom’s win 
was remarkable considering the 
team finished with only two 
yachts, losing its third. Juno IV, 
Mike Peacock's Castro 43. with 
a broken main boom, on the 
second day of the Hobart race 
when she was leading. 

However. Warren Johns’s 
new Fair 50, Heaven Can Wait, 

Matthews 
team 

and skippered by Harold 
Cudmore, won the dose battle 
of die 50-footers to be placed 
sixth on corrected time. 

The Davidson onr-tonner. 
Canon Express, also chartered 
for the United Kingdom team 
from Warren Johns and skip¬ 
pered by Eddie Warden Owen, 
came through with an extremely 
valuable fourth placing in the 
Hobart, the highest-scoring race 
of the six comprising the series. 

RESULT: 1, Uffimate Ctalma (L Abra- 
I time, 3cfe hams, Vic), corrected time, 5 days 2hrs 

ISmin 45ssc; 2. Sagacious V (G Appleby. 
Aus). 3522440: 3. Trite Bfes (L KJoppar, 
WA). 3024032: 4. Canon Express^ 
Wanton Owen, UK). £03:1627:5, Mad- 
ayrWs Daughter (P Kuna, NSW), 
JWttSSJftg; Kwvon Can Wait (H 
Cudmore. UK). 3044301.- 7. CyctorefM 
Ryan. NSW). 304.47 5ft TsteTterl.Untod 
Kfogdom, MASpts; 2. New South Weiss. 

C 3. Austrasa, 5505,-4. West AusMta. 

7. Soviet Union, 

By Michael Stevenson 

Broughton Park.. 
Wigan__..... 

— 7 
26 

I Wyatt M TWey. S ParMt, T 
5 Vmtej. A Emyr; A Clement. 

Wigan — fit, predatory, and 
refreshingly enterprising — won 
their fifteenth consecutive 
match by beating Broughton 
Park at Chelsfield Grove by 
three goals and two tries to a try 
and a penalty. 

Wigan are one of the most 
improved sides in the North¬ 
west and are lying second to 
Rotheram in Area North 2. 
They caused the elevation of a 
good number of eyebrows last 
week when they beat Orrell in a 
match which the Courage league 
first division side certainly 
wanted to win. 

Wigan demonstrated ex¬ 
cellent support play, dedication 
to 15-man rugby, and impres¬ 
sive handling sltiUs. Having won 
promotion last season, they 
seem capable of moving iwgiici 
twice in successive years. 

The keys to their success were 
the excellence of their back row 
and the skilled locking of Owen 
at stand-off half. 

Park opened the scoring with 
a try by Idehan after a superb 
run by Hegginbothaxru but that 
was the only time that they led. 

The best try of the match 
followed. Knowles ran weft 
from full back for Wigan and 
when he was checked Taylor 
took a quick tap penalty and the 
ball moved fluently through at 
least seven pairs ofhands before 

Gregson gave Seddon the scor¬ 
ing pass. 

Gregson was again prominent 
when his quick pick-up made a 
try for Ruddy, and a second try 
for Seddon made the interval 
lead 14-4. 

Knowles kicked a penalty for 
Broughton Park before Wigan 
pulled away again after Owen 
hoisted the ball towards the 
posts. Evans could not gather 
cleanly and Gregson got the 
touchdown to make Owen's 
conversion a formality. 

Park pressed in the middle of 
the second half choosing to run 
the ball from several lockable 
positions, but the final score 
came from a beautifully 
cured WJgan move. 

Owen took Maitin's pass 20 
metres out, looped around 
Thynne. and fed the strong and 
speedy Knowles, who was up in 
the line on the burst from foil 
back. There was no stopping 
him at this range and Owen 
crowned an impressive perfor¬ 
mance by converting con¬ 
fidently from wide out 

Moloy. N Hannon (sub: T Osbyshire). O 
Mem. M Gregory. 
WXMffcJ Lydon; DMarsMLEHtetoy. 0 
BOB. K tro: S Edwards. A Gregory; a 
Shtefcxd (sub: I GtoartL M Oemwa (sub 
R Gouffing). I Luces, A Platt. D Bette. P 
Cferfca. 
Referee: J Hctowranh. 

Davies in 
fine form 

for Widnes 

Penalty: Knotess. Wtgtec THmc Seddon 
(2). Ruddy. Grsgson, Knotess. Con*— 
stars: Owen (3). 
BROUGHTON PARK: S Evans: K 
Knotess. G Hsggkvbothsm (capt). C 
Tatton. M KM*; A Rraw. A Uvwy; R 
MdcSaUMtjto: VfttgnQ. o Brawns, M 
Lloyd. P twite, J idsnan, D Bsdder. S 
Brawn. I MacLure. 
WKZAte A Knotess; KSaddon. SMsBng, 
S Thyima. G Gee: J Owen. M Melon;> 
Keegan (capfe D Porter. □ MsBng. D 
Ruddy. A Pearson. A Taytar, N Gregsa 
GHoteends. 
NetMate A Timer (Manchester and 
DUnct). 

In the absence of Martin Offiah, 
who was injured. Whines looked 
to Jonathan Davies to provide 
the match-winning thrills at 
Naughton Park (Keith Macklin 
writes). And Davies paid off 
an other considerable instalment 
of his signing-on fee with a 
personal total of 14 points as 
Widnes beat St Helens 18-8. 
The Welshman scored two tries 
and kicked three goals, with 
another rugby union convert, 
Alan Tail, adding the other try. 

In the second division, both 
Oldham and Rochdale Hornets 
kept alive their promotion pros¬ 
pects. Oldham beat Swinton 19- 
14 at Waters bedding, and 
Hornets secured an 18-4 away 
win against Traffotd Borough. 
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Hawick are masterful 
Hawick celebrated New Year's 
Day in regal style by overtiming 
their traditional opponents, 
Hend’s FP, at Mansfield Park 
(Alan Lorimer writes). 

What made the margin of 
victory all the more surprising 
was that the Hawick pack 
contained only two regular play¬ 
ers. although behind the scrum, 
they fielded what looks to be 
their strongest back division. 

Heriofs were missing only 
their first-choice halfbacks and 
two of their pack but the loss of 
their captain, Iain Milne, and 
their district centre. David 
Stoddan, replaced respectively 
by Doug Livingstone and Char¬ 
lie Dempster, clearly disrupted 
the victors’ rhythm. 

Hawick, too, bad to make two 

replacements, Graham Ren wick 
coming on for Rob Douglas on 
the wing and Tim Prestwell for 
the lock. Derek Hume. But that 
did not seem to upset the 
Greens, who looked determined 
to cast aside the miserable 
memories of the second half of 
1989. 

L F APIs 
2 446 124 22 
3 379 188 20 
3 286 174 18 
4 341 246 16 
5 275 223 16 
6 207 230 IS 
3 2S3 169 14 
6 240 220 12 
S 262 244 11 
7 206 253 11 
8 214 302 10 

1 10 226 386 5 
0 11 213 400 4 
0 13 145 S27 2 

They did so noth a refreshing 
brand of open rugby. Most 
noticeably tiiey used their fest 
but lightweight back raw in 
which the No. 8, Derek Wood, 
was outstanding, to pm consid¬ 
erable pressure cm the Heriofs 
backs who by the end of the 
match looked inept by compari¬ 
son to their slick opponents. 
SCORBSfc Itetede Trtete Oougtes. A 
Saw CL Hum. c—rteaiu: Wahh 
(3L Mir Vfeteft (2). Htoofte P*w- 

1ft HUB a St Helm 8, Wktattt 
WWTtngion 2. Wigan ft 

P W 0 
Wlw 13 11 
Widnes 13 io 
Leeds 12 9 
St Helena 12 B 
WaMflsta 13 S 
Warrington 14 7 
Bradford 10 7 
Casttetord 11 8 
Sheffield 12 5 
Hte 13 5 
Latah 13 S 
Sanord 13 2 

13 2 
Barrow 14 1 

SECOND nVMWN: Chortay 4ft Ruicom 
12: OKffiam 28, tfenmon 14; Traflonl 
Borough «. Rochdale 18; Whftariaran 24. 

P W 
HuS KR 13 12 
Rocfidate 1412 
Oldham 1311 
Better 1611 
RwdafeYoric 15 10 
Htetax 13 10 
Otenton 15 10 

15 B 
9 
9 
6 
1 
6 
S 
5 
S 
4 
4 
3 
2 
O 

HuddanfiaU 14 
Dewsbury 14 
fttom 14 
TrtefertBao 15 

is 
Katahtey IS 
c14 
tfr»nto)f 15 
Hunatet 17 
Cuflsia 15 

L P APta 
1 484 94 24 
2 511 222 24 
2 349 167 22 
5 288 197 22 
4 294 173 21 
3 343 17S 20 
5 333 237 20 
5 310 187 18 
S 241 174 18 
5 270 257 18 
5199 230 17 
3 233 279 14 

WOrtengton 14 
NoengSaC 14 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S SIX MEETINGS 

Cheltenham .STREAM 

Ootajp good to tern 
1246 (2m Ma) 1. MAJOR MQUHY (G 

BrtMay. 2-lfc 2. Staoa Player fcl 
-, 1M fe^sTh 

2J0@mefi)lI _ 
tema. 7-Zk 2, Tartna (Q Moon, S-lk 3. 

(JOB- 

McUughto, 15-8 fevfc $ Iweteet* (A 
Jonaa. 33-1). ALSO RAN: 2 The Wktget 
Man (6»i), 16 Society Gueat (StM. 50 
.6tmi.8L7L3L 

_ (j Duggan, 7-21 
RWfc’ftA tav Echo Sounder (Q, i2 R)gM 

TMrraSft El Jft £22J?Sf: Eft 40. CSft 
HUB. 

1*2. 
eh) i, TMTOMANgDaver. 7- 

PMW, 

RAN: 132 HolyRkS?®6. 8 Sowaq 
Tar Attorney (80ft 12 Master Attorney (4thL 14 

Gannwo (ft IB Mova AbouL 60 Oh6 Sky 
9 ran. 51, 151 1X1, 11H. 11H. K 

Tote: 
CSF: 

Auorerxxfltwacretary. 
SULD sswonh at 
£230; £1-50, £1.70. DF: 
peyt 

1 JO (2m eft) 1. ANOTHER CORAL (R 
Dumnody. 3-tfc Z Btaat <M Lyncn, 4-6 
favkftOoteg<&tsTough<Q Bradoy.8- 
SLALSOrfML-33 SheringhniHoUSO 

4 ran. u,12L dtat 0 lActtateort at 
StoteOn-lhsWWd. TotK £3.00. Oft 
£130. CSft £5.10. 

£1.90. £130. .. 
£1638. Tlcut: £5644. 

Lapwsrth. Tote: £840; 
2l70. Oft £5.10. CSft 

20-1). ALSO RAN: 4 Lord Towage, io 

KMUHES32S 

ftp (2m 4f hdM 1, PATWCK JAMES (J 

gfiWtaw* 
BoMCadat (Mil Stop 

, 1-»(2mhdto) 1. TWO Top (A J Quinn, 
14-1);ZProdoua Boy (1-5tav); 3, WHa 
Roojhter (50-1L 15 ran. NR: Loauriino. 
10.5L MuLWcteLTOtectlftmEZIO. 
£1.10, £730. DF; £4.70. CSF: £17.12. 

145 (3m If 00yd eft) 1. Tattoo 
Trademark (N Doughty. 1-4 tawt 2. La 
HuffijOp-lfc 3. Cool Reception jS-a 3 

Tat* EliXLbft 
92.1ft CSft £245. 

2.15 (2m hffia) 1,1 

Finch (toft 

•UoJany.... ___ 

T(HK £1-90. DF: £2Jft CSF: £342. 
240 (2m fide) t, IBLFORD QUAY (I 

RAnTh-4 Wtote (W14 Frir- 

2*£JS5Ls "£• '%v- 'a- ^ “ 
TV**** £140. 

Michael Seely completed a 23-1 
treble yesterday with his three 
selections Bigsun, Evichstarand 
It’s A Long Way. 

ftBgm If dl) yoojDBi HMTBB.fr 

WTOWfyB, >1 

ftao (2m 61 MW) 1. BOCA CMMES U 
Otooma. 7-1 k ft tan Star (D Gafltoar. 
--.... sTfl^so 

Wgffiand Laird. 14 
Jtog Ftama, 20 Blua 

_ Who or Satora. 33 Waft 
Otomma JpuL Deny Rhythm (3th), 
Groteton. donaral Lw (u). Itog Dynaaty 
(puL Satfotd RapMtete (pu~ M ftozte 
Gambfe. Bate Frenchman. 18 tan. 2L flL 
71«, M. F Jordan at leomlnetar. Toe* 
£2-70; £1£0. ElJto. £130. Oft £SJ»- 
CSF: £7.76. 

330 (3m hffite 1, trs A IONQ WAY 
(Date MCKaoteL 11-0 fete; 2. Cooc Aa Or 
(R fl—ny. 33-1L ft Maoa row* (D 
Marta. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 Spaady Boy 
(M 8 Autumn Sport Golden Sonata. 14 
Northern Ruter. The Paiaun'a Nun, 18 
gPMl^By |48ft 25 Lord KBgayte, 33 

:3.lBoroy 
B-NTTrE 

_____.£320. Oft 
£&4ft CSft £1129. BougM to ftaoogns. 

245 (2m ch) 1. Mamnoon (Mr P Mo. 
MUQft HIM2. Port Money (5-1);3, 

CSft £16.71. Tricast £2353. 
PfeoapotCftSft 

ft-lfcft Mtearal Dote (J Bryan. 5-uW 
HAN: 4 Mae Rusty Law MthL Copper 
■■^StahOyl^. 9 F^Ato3^2 

part. Un Paopteater. 16 Salt Aid 

DanWiCMad .Tha 

U15LS. 1J4L2L 
Tola: £240; £140, £450, £ftsa Oft 
£23.10. CSF: £5022. Tricaat E2Sft81. 

Southwell 
Qotofp standard 

Wharton. Tate: ten £2£& 

us (1|>Q 1. Ertchetw (K Faton. 94k 2. 
icamar (4-U 3. Sappho Comet (IVIO 

IO. 12L 12L J Gftford at Rndon. Tote: 
OSft fl* £1J2a DF: £1140. 

CSF: S24JO. TrtcasC £7199- 
340 (2m 4i note) i. run for nta p 

- "H* -- 

Gtodoftoat Warrtaoa.Tote: £1040; £ft70, 
ram ram dp sAzao. csft esijft 
Tricaat 222151. 

worth. 2-11 ;3. Vi 
ALSO RAN; 12 

I** iWre, 

_ Wood (pu), Punch- 
Bounty. 50 Cwry Express 

SS-ffafsissvsSs 
Tote: E4JJ0: Elftft £150. E150TOR 
£340. CSF: £952. 

Leicester 
Gateff good (hffiate: good to ton (ch) 

sarfflswais' 
£1,19970 

Windsor 
Otegyood (chaaa couraa); good to Bim 

U (toi 30yd hffia) 1. FINAL FLUTTER 

RAKES LANE 
(SSmtt 

- —- RAN: 13-3 (av Loren’s 
Courage (Bdi), 10 Golden Lantern, 12 
Shtety Road gto|, l4 Garda. 16 Euro- 
doaar(pu).20&CTttena.ForaatLofd.2S 
FaWqfflS. 33 Thatrna. 68 MEiai/Salute, 
Tom Pnacoa (pu). Vandwffi TVaha Qaft 
IjMNy Bteae. ABnlaY Da MEmenan. 
Porridge Oats. Puaovsr. Ardorag Ralnte- 
^■n. Prte^r Procodous. 23 ran. NR: 
Ganaroua Boot ZKL 12. a. 3L 4L J 
JteWnaal RoatoiL Totr 223.0ft g&SO 
ra40,£154ftDft£15ft20. CSF: £26947. 
Srtf! yWidiatei not 

Devon Sc Exeter 
(Mngssoft 
- Ml Pm I f Mfe) 1. Lucky VanSct (P 
ScudamprgS^g. part Qaalra f60-i>:S. 

syw (10-11 fete-16 ran. iw, 
gKl. M Pfeg Tqck Q.10; £i jo. £850. 
£140. DF: £S6.1ft CSft £118.00. 

gncoa Mtesy^harmagaiy 92 jt-te«a. 

£28.19. 

6 ran._4L ?4L Jknrw HtzgeraW." Tote: 
_ OQ. Dft'£l250. CSft £250. £250. 

15Sttm) 1. EnnlngSter (J WMams. 8- 
Ik 2. Ejgffirt Roee 09-Zt. 3, Btodng- 
Mrti’s Pritto (25-1). Fteffid 7-4 flw. 14ra?L 
Hd, 4L A Hide. TotK £5.70: £140, £2.10. 
£550. DF: £6450. CSft £57.11. 

14 ran. NH: Jandy Lana.* Nk, 'rile. N 

DF: £1550. CSft £4023-TrtcasC £41Z1ft 
Z15(2m If hdM I.Ra 

FWL 14-lt2, Record FBght __ 

I0 ran. 0 Haworth. Tear. 
£1*50; £250. £250, £850, £1-60. OF* 
£2059 CSF: £10853. Tricaat CljraeS«: 

245 “ - 

255 (71) 1. 
Greaves, 6-4 
Corrto ffll (t 
Banon. Tote: 
£454. 

Orchard Coart 
2.W«Bsy Ledl 
«*). 3 ran. ju. 1C- . 

1ft Oft £350: CSF: 

25g («) 1. Triple Bane! (M Tebtxm. 13- 

«m If hdte) 1, Ptatchbag (B 

ibnage. 151,; _ 
80. 2250, £250. OF: 

.SLSlhm. 

By &a4 B ran. NR: An- 
3L 1ML 8L SKT 41 1KL 8L 25iL 4L R _ 

^ at DWpoL Tote: £450; £150. 
£158. £150. DF: £1050. CSF: £2559. 
Tricaat £4052. Sold to M Offing tor 
ftSOOgna. 

15D (2m 40yd ch) 1, LOUD AB—tAL. 
(Gaa Arnytage, 11-te; 2. 8otart Lad (K 
moonay. ViV 3. Rwfcffi Ha qua at (P 
McOarmotL 94). ALSO RAN: 7-4 fe* point 
Made (1). 4 ran. 3L 4L Mra S Armytetw « 
Matmaaewy.TOte: £250. Oft £7.70feF; 
£1357. 
-75 taw 30jd hdte 1. ALDMO (J 
Otoom. 3-tk 2, Btedate Ster ((. Harrey, 
fcttft M. Agffin (RStronaa, 94 
ft^SO R** 4 Vteroffian [4*04 RoMi 
WdXterigej. s^ran. Nfr fagiVig. 2KL 
7L BL 30L O Starwood to Upper Lam- 
Bouro. TotK £450; £150. £l5ft Oft 

Nun* Little 
ran. NR: Northern — 
TotK £8.60: £250. 
£2750. CSF: £12058. 
„ ft-t6(»ii U Chj 1. C—bwuwr»(J Frost. 

Brtaty (10-lfc3. Jim So 
1). Vatassy Evans fe». 1« ran. NR: 
— OTtata. IO, 15L R FroaL Tote; 

CSF: fMM? ®24ft £8.10. DR £14J7ft 

Sandown entries 

pm if hffia) 1.__ 
•wto. 7-4 fete: 2. Court Appeal 

ssssssm 

WSSSS&B 5L 2L BL 4L T ihomeon 

Ptacapot £11850. 

There are 22 entries for the 
£20,000 Anthony Mildmay, 
Peter Cazalet Memorial Handi¬ 
cap Chase at SantJown on 
Saturday. The advance going is 
good. 

£35ft CSF; £10.15. 

Catterick Bridge 
Gotofpgood 

if «bdch) K to me fhMm Ei&wLWP1 

gJITO Wa*. Ba^htoje, agaun, BW- 
tS-’iSSl Grounft Emopalc Token; 
!£«fora** tfengar, Frienffiy Henry. 

Wmft Lime pStekr. MmrChrta- 
6«n. W frisk. Nick The Brief, Outakte 
BgB. RoSAnJojllt Roteendaows Jaawh. 

Run And Skip. Sbarsby. 
Ttotoney.Team Chafenge. 

4 

• Brendan PoweQ completed a 
1.079-1 treble on Hope Di¬ 
amond, Rustic Comedy and 
Punchbag at Devon yesterday. 
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Gala’s Image should relish 
return to shorter distance 

■i 

V«r 

*.>««%. 
*.•*•.* ■,* ■•• 

By Mandarin 

John McCoimochie, the first-, 
season trainer, can improve 
his excellent strike rate of four 
winners from 14 runners by 
saddling Gala’s Image to win 
the Oeeve HSU Handicap 
Chase at Cheltenham today. 

. McConaochie, former assis¬ 
tants Mercy Rimdi, who 

trained Gala’s Image to land 
the; Aride . Trophy on the 
course three years ago, has 
already had two winners on 
thc.Gkwcesteishire trade. 

Gala’s Image reverts to 2% 
miles today for the first time 
in five outings and I believe 
this to he his best distance. 
Last time Out, he ran over 3% 
mites in the Hennessy Gold 

course and distance. 
Paddy boro, making his sea¬ 
sonal debut here, now appeare 
to have a formidable as he is 
set to give UHb to the 
selection. 

Dudie, winner of the corres¬ 
ponding event last season, 
looks a greater danger. The 
Reg Aicehurst-txained bay has 
again Shown his likiqg for the 

course this season when a 
respectable fourth to Ctever 
Folly in the A F Budge 
after making a bad mistake at 

the third last Previously, he 
was for from disgraced When 
third to Joint Sovereignty in 
the Mackeson Gold Cup. 

Simon Christian, now 
operating from Kinnersley, 
looks to have the answer to the 

Cup, where he finished last of Lansdown Novices* Hurdle 
the - seven finishers behind with Los Bnccueros, who 
Chafer. 

Last season, before finishing 
seventh in the Grand Nat¬ 
ional, he-foiled by a neck to 
master Paddyboro, who was 
conceding 41b, oyer today’s 

showed plenty of ability on his 

two outings last season. 
On his latest appearance, at 

Wolverhampton, he finished 
third in a good event won by 
The Master Gunner. He will 

have a race on his hands today 
against Montalino, but I feel 
my selection has the greater 
scope. 

Bit Of A down, a former 
successful point-lo-poimer, 

can open his account in the 
Broadway Novices’ Chase. On 
his first mid only outing under 
rules be showed plenty of 
promise when nmner-up to 
Mr Gossip in a novice chase at 
Towcestcr 11 days ago. 

Toby Balding gives Beech 
Road, the reigning champion 
hurdler, his second outing of 
the season in his build-up to 
another tilt at the title in 
March. The eight-year-old ap¬ 
pears to have a simple-task in 
the Spa Hurdle where Chatam 
is his only rivaL 

Rogers Princess, the winner 
of last season’s Coral Golden 

Hurdle Final, still appears well 
treated in the Robinson 
Handicap Hurdle. I expect 
him to win at the expense of 
Pragada, winner of the Coral 
Final two seasons agio. 

Valrodian fails to impress 
VshmGaa, the former New Zea¬ 
land hone backed to win 
£250,006 fa the Champion Hur¬ 
dle at -Chan-ham in Match, 
beat only one rival home on bia 
British debut in (he £20,000 
New Year’s Day Hurdle at 
Windsor yesterday. 

After drifting from 7-4 to 4-1, 
Valrodian found grand con¬ 
ditions too fast and trailed home 
fourth, 15 lengths adrift of the 
whuKr, AhHno. 

Hills kept Vabodian’k tide 
odds at 20-1 with Don Payne, 
thrir gpofcytamr, saying; “He 

Robins—said. "There is a lot to 
build on and he b a very decent 
horae- 

“He is a mudlark and X won’t 
run Urn again —til ground 
conditions are more suitable- He 
is ottered all over the place, 
iadnUng Ireland.** 

Voted 1989 hone of the year 
In his homeland, where he mn 
all the principal prizes over 
timber, Valrodian is off oa Ms 
travels again after the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle. 

Star by 2% lengths, is rated 10U> 
below die best by bis trainer, 
Ofirer Sherwood. 

He will be entered for the 
Champion HanJle but Sher¬ 
wood’s mam hope there is 
Gradstog Altitude and AJdfno’s 
kog-tenn aim to the Scottish 
Champion Hmdle at Ayr in 
April, a race he wn last season. 

Aldiao was the highlight of a 
143-1 treble fat Jamie Osborne, 
also successful on Sherwood’s 
Stream Bridge and David 
GandoUo’s Boca Chines. 

The 20-length victory of 
odds at 20-1 with Don Payne, He win take up an invitation GandoUo’s Boca Chhnes. 
thrir spokesman, saying: ‘Tie to contest a $500,000 hurdle The 20-length victory of 
didn’t no too badly In the which win mark the opening of Stream Bridge in the Freddie 
cfcrnmsfances, hat It to difficult Frankfin racecourse in Ten- Star Handicap Chase was 
to form an opfaifcm—til be races aesnee during ApriL He is then maned by the death of Tim 
— the heavy ground he loves.** likely to return to Robinson’s Forster's Echo Sounder. The 

However, Vafrodfctn’s trainer, yard. winner offive races, and a stable 
Michael Robinson, was quite AUba, who led between the fan*rite, Echo So—dcr was pot 
satisfied, “ft was a fineintindnc- final two flights before going on down after breaking a leg in a 
tisnaadlamnotdbappototed,** tobeatthefronfrranaiagBeldale fall at the ninth fence. 

At Ayr, Vkario Di Bray is 

napped to underline his 
chance in the The Ladbroke at 
Leopardstown on Saturday 
week by winning the Ayr New 

Year Hurdle for the second 
year running. 

Last season, he put up a 
spectacular performance at 

. Haydock Park when account¬ 

ing for Celtic Shot and was 
consequently considered a 
serious contender for the 
Champion Hurdle. However, 
he foiled to reproduce that 
form at Newbury and then 
missed the Champion Hurdle. 

On his ooly run this season, 
at Cheltenham, on ground for 
too fost for him. he ran well for 
a long way when fifth under a 
big weight to Highland 
Bounty. 

He clearly needed that run 

and was not subjected to a 
hard race once his chance had 
gone. Today, the ground and 
race conditions look ideal 
with Jinxy Jack, his main 
rival, having to concede 31b. 

Jinxy Jack, who has always 
been held in high regard, ran 
an excellent race when second 
to Kribensis in the Fighting 
Fifth Hurdle at Newcastle and 
connections have since an¬ 
nounced their intention to go 
for the Champion Hurdle. 

Nonetheless. I fee! the Gor¬ 
don Richards-trained gelding 
fails to fully exert himself in 
the closing stages of his races 
and Vicario Di Bray may have 
his measure. 

Richards, however, can 
complete a double with Ran¬ 
dolph Place in the McAlpine 
Handicap Chase and Tartan 
Tempest in the Barieith Nov¬ 
ices'Chase. 

Blinkered first time 
SOUTHWELL: R2S KonSwortt! Castta. 
ZSS Gokxma. 625 Batty Knight. 

■*: 

Dunwoody remains 
in spotlight with 

Cheltenham double 
By Michael Seely, Raring Correspondent 

A 
Richard Dunwoody continued 
to dominate the headlines at 

Dun woody’s mount. Protection. 
2-1 favourite to give the jockey a 

Cheltenham yesterday by land- treble in the ASW Handicap 
ing a 6-1 double on Another Hurdle. But not even the rider’s 
Coral and Bigsiw for David formidable powers of peraua- 
Nicholson. si on coukl persuade Jim Joel’s 

Having spent the final week of «gh6yBar-oW to find enough 
the deeadewfening big races on as fo^thon Lower sent 

:€ - 
rate# 
' }j* J 

Sy. 

Another Coral jumps the last ahead of Etfost to initiate a 
doable for Richard Dunwoody at Cheltenham yesterday 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Los Buccaneros. 
lJ20BnOf AOown. 
1.55 Gala's Image. 

2.30 Beedi Road. 
3.05 Katabatic. 
3.40 Rogers Princess. 

113143 OOOO1WE813 (BF.F.O^)(k«DRoUnsor}BHafl 12-0-BWeto(7) «t 

Racacard number. 8bc-Jlgure torn (F - fML distance winner. BF - hasten favourite In 
r fltond up. U — uvnaSBd rider. B-brought latest race). Going on wWcn horse has won 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. <F - firm, good to (irm, hard. G - good. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days S - soft, good to soft heavy). Owner In 
since last outing: F II flat. (B - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rldar 
V— visor. H — hood. E-EyeshJaJd. C — course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D — distance winner. CO-coma and HamScappsr'srating. 

Desert Orchid and Kribensis 
and also coDecting a total five- 
day-ban from riding for two 
separateoSenoes, the man of the 
moment then proceeded to 
show us every side of his 
brilliant talents on New Year’s 
Day. 

After giving a stylish ex¬ 
hibition of horsemanship on 
Another Coral in the Steel Plate 
and Sections Young Chasers' 
Qualifier. Dunwoody was then 
seen at his most forceful when 
driving Bigsun to a hard-earned 
length win over Midnight Mad¬ 
ness in the four-mile ASW 
Handicap Chase. 

Glenside Jerry fell at the 
eighth femy from home and 
Memberson, a previous winner 
of the race, blundered his chance 
away two fences later. Then, at 
the top of the hill, Roddy 
Greene tried to slip the field on 
the eventual runner-up. 

After looking to have the 
situation well in hand at the 
second last, Dunwoody finally 
had to ride his hardest to get the 
upper hand on the hill. The 
Scottish National at Ayr in April 
will now be Bigsun’s principal 
target. 

**Timeform said he needs 
blinkers and they couldn’t have 
been more wrong.” said Nichol¬ 
son. “He jumps and stays and 
will be entered for the National 
itself, but is more likely to go to 
Scotland.” 

The Steel Plate and Sections 
Qualifier has certainly been a 
lucky event for Nicholson, the 
Stow-on-tbe-Wold trainer hav¬ 
ing already captured the race 
with Voice Of Progress, Cottage 
Run and Waterloo Boy. 

Another Coral will now at¬ 
tempt to follow in Waterloo 
Boy’s footsteps in the Aride 
Challenge Trophy at the Nat¬ 
ional Hunt Festival in March. 
“There is no reason why he 
shouldn't make an Aride horse.” 
said Nicholson. “Anthony 
Stroud bought both him and 
Waterloo Boy as foals the same 
afternoon at BaOsbridge.” 

The backers made 

. too Upton (3} — 
_ PScsrimotw — 
-— JOrtaw, 35 
- R tetany (Q 82 

Going: good to firm 
12A5 LANSDOWN NOVICES HWDLE (£3,522:2m) (14 runners) 

101 /toon M0NTALM031 (D£| (Mre M ttemplmy) J Qffiort 7-11-12.-URowa to 
102 OS- ACHE MU. 3SB (J HvKfcraon) N Handenon B-11-0-RDoawoody — 
103 0 FOURCGeSSB<FCartMl A CtonttMrWn 5-11-0-BPo-wafl — 
104 HEART Of KMa3(H Fiilrftwn«)JQttfoiria-11-0 — -... PilwHckbi — 
105 43- LOS SUCCJUgnOS aw (LWU»cn)SCbri»ton 7-11-0-»Q Upton (3) — 
100 0 HAHOUAT43(LadyJonaftti)CBroota5-11-0.. ■ — ... Ftcwdimora — 
wr SOP- MOWffigCTa 312 (Lad Hrad) Low! HradS-IT-O.   JOtout to 
108 . 34-0 QUEElfBCHAPtAW20(MnJMould)PWchOtooo0-11-0 . BBltolyW 82 
100 2002- HSHASVPITWE242pVeiw^JOklS-11-0...- .SMelt— —• 
110 V RUN AGAIN S3BP(l»sBBanMy)MBrarislOCk S-11-0-MRktarti — 
111 0000-4a THEUDOATEBTIW33(MraJMcHugh)MTmb7-11-0. .  .... HH—Ira 6S 
112 0- 'nNXLPIQSTAR278(CA/kMraonlJFok6-11-0 - HPHra — 
113 30 V£BTEItND(VBCH(KPwratqjPwrWt5-11-0--NKtaw OS 
114 OfFto- ZEtoBM2n(OAtSLN»UBnMMfc7-1VO---KNamay •» 

BETTMQi S-l Montaflm. 11-4 ZnpoBn. »2 Maraat, 6-1 Acra m. B-1 QOMnH CJwpWn. 10-1 Los 
UuocanarOB, 12-1 WsstamDWds. leToriwra. 

. iotaPStSaLAKrV11-aaMcCow1(S-41av)NTinldw9ran 

ennu POTlW moktruno n*- uMKtoaHiiDtonto(hi.gaoStttaiA. 
rwnm ruvua prwwd to mi I QUUEIKCmK^wamwrplw^tocMnnm 
Sundown handicap by a (ram RloR Ifapfmv On, «Hi«aAtoPnnMnMalllMonMW<2BLgoodlo 
good). IjOSWCCShBUMI had wraydwn Rate ftn). 8hotM bnprom. 
own wwalmnBri on Ora run* wton 3013rd to Tba WESTBWDIMDE hat run badhr at UnooratBrafcKB. 
Muaar Gurawr at VVolvortiarapitn last Mracti (2m, 
wrfO- 100yd, good Id Amg. 
wmiwr was waak bi tha markst prior to a SaMcfloo: MOKTUMO 

1 J® BROADWAY NOVICES CHASE (£5,320:3m II) (3 runners) 

201 SIIW KABAKTBirCFBtEIICEMU)LBF/)pffaMx)umaLk9LCorbaeS-11-4_SMc*Mi«08 
202 2 BnOFACLDWN»P&u»wr1MralMcX)a7-11-0-Mtaraay to 
203 RBSMO SPEAKERSCORWR7(BUar5 WatahUd) MlMtomon7-11-0-CUawaOya to 

■CTTHtefei KaraMar Rataranoai 11-8 BR Of A Ctowv 3-1 Spsahara Oomor. 
• 1080c MCKTWBMEF 7-11-3 RarTCoataBo(4-11 tan) J Coatalo5ran 

Z30 SPA HURDLE (Listed race: £6.832:2m 40 (2 runners) 
401 ram-3 USCH MAD tt(COAS)(rGeafca)GBafc2ng 8-11-12- 
402 1/5010-2 CHATAM 24 (F.3) B Nolan) M Pipe 6-11-4-P 

BETTMQ: 1-2 Baeto Road, 7-4 Chatam. 
1989: CALAPAEZ 5-11-4 S Sherwood (10030) fcfissBSenttore 5 mn 

RQwat 390 
■iirtaranra 31 

FORM Fnn IQ BEECH ROAD had 1W3rdtoCrutslng AMtudaon raappaaranca hare 
runm rutvua chatam(^twaar 
od) 211 back in 9tti whan beating Cattle Cniel by 21 Hi CHATAM again jumped toft whan a 19 2nd to 
His Champion Hiatfa hare (2m, good to aofq In Bradbury Star bars (2m 41, Ikm) on recppaaranca. 
March. Foiowad that up wtm wg% Impraaatoa 71 Faced a stffl task in attempting to give ?n& to the 
dafeM of Ctoughtaney at Liverpool (2m 4f, heavy) in wknar mat dky and again toots up against t 
ApriL Thtoaaasan made rapid lata headway vttian a Setocttoa BEECH ROAD 

3J5 FAIRFORD HANDICAP CHASE (£5,432:2m) (4 runners) 
501 154422 8PMOHOLM17<DFA8)(0rigCHanay)DMchotoon0-120---RDrawroody 87 
502 R11-11 KATABATIC 17 (DA3) (PaS-matt Partnara) A Tumatt 7-11-3-HIMw to 
603 80384-P HARLEY STREET MAN 13 (DFAS) (J Powta) M Pipe fMO-7_P Scudaroora *99 
504 1-41212 ROYAL CRACKB111 (VAFA83(H*low Bros L&QT Bag-103_J Rattan (3) to 

BETTMQ: 64 Katabatic, 94 Sprtnghofen, 7-2 Royal Cracker, 62 Hailey Sheet Man. 
1060: PMZE ASSET 6-10-0 SEaria (64 tav)P Hobbs Bran 

FORM FOCUS gg1””**!; I HMLEYBnsrvwdraiataikhddmadto 
rvnm lowed a cradltabie II I being putted im Dative 2 out at Banoor (2m 41. eoto 

- O , m.J ,, •,__ “There is no reason why he 
llSk shouldn’t make an Arkle horse,” 

at kvAAltij said Nicholson. ‘‘Anthony 
•_1 •_ g* Stroud bought both him and 

Jl! ITtt imp for Waterloo Boy as foals the same 
£1 1U llfi^ afternoon at BaOsbridge." 
in r 11 • m The backers made 

s Triumph 
- x worsts Barkisla 
n Trimuph Hurdle with Saitorius, rPittlMUlM 
M who completed a doable when 0 a 9 

taking the Wigstou Hurdle at AVAlTIVin1 *iexemng 
” ?SkoS£t;££££-h0,5' From Obt Irish Racing 
ce. The former Henry Cecil- Raririglanri. a most exriting 
the trained colt was booght at prospect, produced an impres- 

Newmarket’s smnmo sales for sive performance to land the 
13,000 guineas after winning on New Year Maiden Hurdle at 
the Flat at Haydock Park in Fairyhouse yesterday. 

B7 Aogust Jumping superbly throughout 
gs “1 cannot nnderstand why be and giining lengths in the air, 
99 went so cheaply, but it was loclcy Baritisland ran on strongly to 
to for us as we hadn’t any more win by six lengths from The 

Milford Quay stunning up the 
hill to win by 1 % lengths. 

Having been placed so often. 
Protection has gained a reput¬ 
ation for being ungen uine, but 
Andy Tumell said afterwards: 
"He saw it out gamely enough 
today but didn’tquite last home. 
We mil finish hurdling with him 
and train him for the Lincoln if 
he gets a reasonable weight.” 

The East Hendred trainer 
then said that Blueberry King 
remain* on target for the Victor 
Chandler Chase at Ascot, “I 
can’t say I'm sorry that Desert 
Orchid will have to miss the tace 
as he will now have a better 
chance at the weights.” 

Lower and Martin Pipe went 
on to complete a 13-1 double 
when Rim For Free proved too 
strong for The Milroy in the 
Woodmancote Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle. The remarkable Wellington 
trainer had three winners from 
as many runners as Lucky 
Verdict also obliged at Devon 
and Exeter. 

David Elsworth has already 
won a Daily Express Triumph 
Hurdle with Heighiin and the 
Whitsbury trainer showed us 
another likely candidate for the 
hurdlers* four-year-old champ¬ 
ionship when Graham Bradley 
sent Major Inquiry sprinting 
home eight lengths clear of Stage 
Player m the Steel Plate Trial 
Hurdle. 

Major Inquiry is now un¬ 
defeated with three victories to 
his credit. “We’ll certainly con¬ 
sider training him for the Tri¬ 
umph,” said Elsworth. “He is a 
very good mover and a very 
good jumper and Graham feels 
he’ll be even better on soft 
ground.” 

Discussing the coughing epi¬ 
demic at Whitsbury, Elsworth 
went on: “Apart from Ghofar 
and Floyd, several others have 
caught it since yesterday. Luck¬ 
ily, Barobrook Again is not yet 
affected. But if it is the same as 
we had in the summer, the ones 
that have already got it should 
be all right in three weeks.” 

Barkisland looks 
exciting prospect 

From Our Irish Racing, Correspondent, Dublin 

money,” Bailey said. 
The trainer was disappointed 

Vibes. 
Little Bighorn, 

FORM FOCUS 

ted to Bwnfaraok Ao*to to Nnrbuy (2m 160yd. 
good to Brag In Mowobar *&> a Mr 15 2na to 
mmqmiit scorar Bhrabany King to Aacot (2m, 
goodtottafp. 
OTABAnc twtt RMifcfeg Wto ty 5 cn WmtottM 
pa, good to aoR) ranporanca and fottowad ip 
Mh an O ctototo of Wngapan at Nofttopao (2m, 
good) latt (north. He to on tha upgrade. 

brtng prttod ito trafara 2 out to Bwigor (2m 4f. soft) 
brtmCrtxtt(4te-Nee last month. Hw strong claims 
on tost farm tottch Inctodw a 15 G&i of 17(0 Pittta 
Major hsra (2m, soej) in March. 
ROYAL CRACKtot has bsan most conatotsnt Ms 
torn aeortw at Souttsv (2m TOOyd. good) end 
Donaotar (an 150yd. Snnt toatsst bsstan a hd by 
Torn Caxton at Utorartr pn. good to aoR). 
EitorHon- ROYAL CRACKER 

FORM FOCUS SUSSES 
toted im on haavy ground whan 4th to SMdfcMa 
BM«t*rafard(3tn H); tartar KiandtoRha Rom 
at HuaOngdon pn, good u flm}. 

TowoaakM'Pn 5f Y10y& good). Ha Bboukf stay mto 

speakers comet Mr a 2nd to Lout Mated at 
Hereford In ftovambar (3m It, good); totaat S8> 
tMrtm 30 by Ranch Oobte to Krtnpttn prt. 

3.40 ROBINSON HANDICAP HURDLE (£5^08:3m) (7 runners) 
681 1112/83 PRASADA17(CA4MMeGkma)JQBford7-11-10-RRo»» 80 
682 112-3 CALABRESE 10(B)ptraA Fagan)NHsndaraon5-1610-ROramoody *S 
603 34121-0 ROQ0WPRWCESS48(CAFAto(RSmtth)MTali61M-SMptoytH 
004 0239-12 SEA BOWER «8<&F1(M Demon) O Baron* 616-1-Nttnfca 01 
685 3632-30 SMAftTEEXPRESS7(Pf£)(SNorman}RHOdgaa6161-MrCMauda(7) 04 
606 SWrara CHUCKLE3TWC7(V CConoor) J King 7-1IW)-BPaval 83 
807 310440 ■ttEZJARA7(S)(GWnmODRTudwr61(M>_-NCotonaa 01 

Long handteape Cteohahtona 66. Mailani 64. 
BETTMQ: 61 GaiabraH, 3-1 Pragada. 7-2 Ssa Rcwor. 5-1 Rogers Prtoosss, 16-1 Smarts B^raas. 

12-1 Chucktoatone, 25-1 Metoaa.. 
1808: UOCKWOOO PfltNOE 6-11-8 J FTOSt (6418V) R Frost 5 ran 

that Saitorius did not win more Kahyasi in the 1988 Budweiser 
easily on his jamping debut at Irish Derby, started favourite 
Wolverhampton’s Christmas bat finished a most disappoint- 
meeting bat was delighted at this ing thiid. 12 lengths behind the 
victory, which uritiased a double nmner-up. 
for jockey Steve Smith Eccles. The winner, trained fay 

Sartorins joined pncemakmg George Stewart, should have a 
Rechargeable at the peultiinate bright future when he goes 
hurdle to touch down first and cfaasingas be won fourpoint-to- 

_ _ ........ . . . tartan 3a by Ranch G____ 
Bit OF A CLOERj won IW potol to pfltoto tort I KARAKTFR WFFpnltMr*c'<,***,1 
amaoa wart down bv a MM to Mr Goaato.to I 

1.55 CLEEVE KILL HANDICAP CHASE (£6,t5& 2m 4ft (6 rurawre) 
381 HP46W RW»TitUWMWPIW6AteO»teBW*a^WMte41gOOttrart 
302 312182- PADDYBORO 246 (CO^F^Ate (Capt F iyiwhttM)rrt«rt J GBtord 12-11-13-R Rom 
S03 toOt-M DUi»24tcnFAto{HrtowoodVkWiaraUa)nAkrtiurto 12-11-5-LNanay 
30* 222638 QALA*8 atAQE 30 (CAF^LS) (ShaOdi Wwmafcl) J McOonoocWa 18-11-3- W Drawwodji 
306 361230 WARMS FORLSSURE17 (CtUtlOte(rtemar) PHobta 1M61-Ptoarltohha 
308 OlPWt KARttATAITSdM^piraPJoynas)KBridgmtw6160-CUwrtu 

Lana liandtoap; Kamater 67. 

FORM FOCUS 
aaartM woo tour raoa«cukT*ig£f'gtotia 
dafatoofMynah Kay tart (3m if. taavy). Off the 
track tort tamtofh Mia probtoras and looted In mad 
of ths racn whan mataaian on raMpaaranca ha» of tha raca whan mfltaatan on raappaaranea hara 
(3m if, good) ten month; totaat tumad In much 
tattar aflat «bsn a 1S3rd to Royal rthtoia at Ascot 
{3m 2f, good to soft). 
CALABtesC roimdadoff tort Mm wflh a crwSMtta 
212nd to VMng Vantora to Haydock pin 31, srtO. 
Shaped wtthpromlsa whan a 10U9rd toPropwoon 
Chaptomv (2m 41. srtp raappaaranea but would 
prater aoflar ground. 

HOOBB PRBKES8 ran on watt to boat Haray 
Mam 121 hara (3m if, soil} in March, was new a 
Ihrato whan a aslant lift oi 19 to Auction Law to 
Haydock (2m61, good) raappaaranea but ahoukl 
slip fitter today. 
SEA FLOWER was driven out to tart Fate Drtita by 
1141 on Chepstow (3m, good to firm) re^jpearancs 
wid may havn fotmd tta trip too short whan a one 
paced la ted to RaaMn u Aacot (2m 41. tern) In 

8MARTC EXPRESS 7th taatan 131 with MEZIARA 
17tn of 23 to Arctic Tool to Wkieanton (2m 61, good). 
tatecWiwr 8EA FLOWBI 

_ BETTMGb 64 Prtvtoa vtawa. 5-2 Paddyboro, 61 Duds. 61 Warner For iatowa.12-1 Gators Image. 
261 KamaMc Course specialists 

forge dear. 
Northants put in a strong 

challenge and, under Declan 
Morphy’s driving, got to within 
a length of the winner, who 
appeared to have a little in hand. 

Murphy was found guilty of 
using his whip excessively on 
Northants and also using it 
incorrectly by hitting Ms moant 
down the sbonlder with his whip 
in the forehand position. He was 
suspended for two days (Jama- 
ary HMl). 

Smith Ecdes’s other success 
came on Skmnhill in the Ford 
Novices* Chase, justifying 7-4 
favouritism by a length from 
Golden Fox. Royal Athlete, due 
to make his debut over fences in 
this event, was withdrawn 
because his trainer, Jenny Pit¬ 
man, felt the ground had dried 
np a little since Saturday. She 
was fined £75. 

points last spring. 
Favourite backers had a bad 

afternoon. Not one won and the 
four joint-favourites in the six- 
runner G V Malcomson Me¬ 

morial Chase were beaten by 
Time For Gold, a stable 
companion of Maid Of Money. 

Time For Gold Money made 
most of the running in the day’s 
feature race and survived a 
serious mistake at the final fence 
to beat Riska's River. 

The biggest disappointment 
of the afternoon was the Dermot 
Weld-trained Party Prince, who 
was backed down from 5-4 on to 
7-4 for the First Crack Hurdle. 

He was weli placed for most of 
the race but when the pace was 
stepped up, his jumping let him 
down and he Bided right out of 
contention. 

Between the last two hurdles, 
Mr Hoy looked to be going best 
of all but on the flat he hung 
right across the course and let 
Open The Gate, trained by 
Dessie Hughes, through to win 
by half a length. 

Gamble goes astray 
A wholesale gamble on the Top for Lynn Siddall, poached a 
George Moore-trained Precious dear lead turning for home and 
Boy went astray when the four- Michael Hammond. Precious 
year-old trailed in 10 lengths Boy’s jockey, was unable to 
behind Triple Top in the reduce the deficit. 
Mother Gome Novices* Hardle “The other horse was always 
at Gatterick yesterday. going as weD as mine and I just 

From an early price of 9-4 on. 
Precious Boy was backed virtu¬ 
ally to the exclusion of the other 
14 runners. More than £25,000 
was staked on course as Pre¬ 
cious Boy hardened to 5-1 on at 
the off 

Tony Quinn, riding Triple 

could not dose,” Hammond 
said. 

Four odds-on favourites later 
in the afternoon all won. They 
were: In The Fashion (11-4 on). 
Tartan Trademark (4-1 on). 
Beau Rolando (l 1-8 on) and 
Masnoon (2-1 on). 

TRAINERS 
Wlnnars Rumen Per cant 

JOCKEYS 
Kites Percent 

RMatwtt S 25 28.0 SSnttbEOctoa 19 108 174 
PHobta 11 58 190 R Guest 5 29 17.2 
MPIpa 28 148 168 PSciXIamorB 42 246 17.1 
NHanboraoR 21 128 164 Rater Hobbs 11 71 155 
SCMstton 7 46 152 KMoorvy 11 81 13.6 
GBakteg 18 128 148 R Dunwoody 29 216 135 

(Hot kKkxBPQyesbKOsfs marts) 

AYR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

I2J5 Aconitum. 12.55 Finest 1.25 Swing North. 
1.55 Able Rocket. 2.25 Lunch Box. 2.55 Daman. 
3.25 Petavious. 

THEDEMON 
EDWARDS V 

1 826 
2 006 
3 6 
4 2S6 
5 000- 
8 646 
7 06 
8 006 
9 006 

10 036 
64 fir 

61 Pic Nos 

£25 BUI 

12.30 Bullet Train. 
1.00 Diego Rivera. 
1.35 Randolph Place. 

Z10 VICARIO W BRAY (nap). 
2.40 Tartan Tempest 
3.10 Sduehaltion. 

By Mkhad Seely . 

2.10 VICARIO PI BRAY (nap). 2A0 River House. 3.10 SchiehalHon. 

The Times Private Handkaipper’s top rating: 12^0 PALM LAD, 

It* m mh m 
mi 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
live commentary 

- • - and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

CaU 0898 100 123 
CattBcoto 8Sp(0H peak) and 38p Wanted 3 peak) per minute tec WT 

3S 
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Money raises its voice above glory 
David Miller, Chief Sports Correspondent, 

takes an overall view of the coining decade 
to complete our series in which the great 

names of the 1980s have considered the 
prospects for their sports 

Danny Blauehflower, 
one of the most intu¬ 
itive captains of pro¬ 
fessional sport jua my 
lifetime, used to say 

that football was not so much 
about winning as about glory. In 
the three decades since he and his 
Tottenham Hotspur side woe 
giving to the game several years of 
sustained glory, football has be¬ 
come increasingly about winning 
and less and less about glory. 

The same is true of almost all 
serious spectator sport today. 
Even the Oxfo rd-Cambridge 
rugby union match is proving tins 
to us. Arsenal are proving them¬ 
selves the most surly of League 
champions. However, I suspect 
that what is going to happen 
during the coming decade is that 
sport will become, in turn, less 
about winning and more and even 
more about money. 

This likelihood has been ev¬ 
ident among the many relevant 
vfews^gi^»d^fois series J»y 

comments by Nick Faldo, Steve 
Cram and Tony Pickard. 

My fear, and it is by no means 
original, is that money, in 
conjunction with the two factors 
that primarily help generate it, 
television and sponsorship, will by 
the end of the century have erased 
from major spectator sport the 
little that remains ofits example of 
integrity, honour and feir play. 

The coincidental casualties 
from this tendency are likely to be, 
I suspect, firstly team games, 
which depend for brilliance upon 
subordination of natural individ¬ 
ual selfishness to the team ethic; 
and secondly the pre-eminence of 
the western capitalist nations, as 
already witnessed in American 
golf 

When sport becomes over-en¬ 
dowed with money standards 
perversely decline, and I think we 
can export to see, as the 21st 
century approaches, more cham¬ 
pions, teams and individuals 
emerging from such countries as 
Somalia, Nigeria, China (of 
course) and the rest of die 
developing world, where tbe hun¬ 
ger for success and identification 
will continue to be a motivation. 

There is every possibility, for 

instance, that with tbe expansion 
of rugby union in its World Cup, 
England, Scotland, Wales and 
Ireland may find themselves no 
longer even runners-up in the 
quality league to New Zealand. 

I would like to be proved wrong, 
but I beheve that as the levels of 
financial reward grow, perfection 
for its own sake will become 
decreasingty attractive. A winning 
performance is by no means 
necessarily a perfect performance; 
and there is evidence that, in the 
developed world, there are fewer 
professionals who are as wilting to 
devote their time to achieving 
perfection as are such present 
exceptional professionals as 
Faldo, Feta Shilton or Steve 
Davis. 

Television; the eye of 

the manipulator 
It is the threat of television, 

however, which is the most 
disturbing by the influence with 
which it increasingly attempts to 
alter tbe shape of the sport it 
purchases. We have seen in the 
past week how television will 
soullessly exploit the small print 
of a contract, with its hugely 
reduced fee for a postponed 
screening of a football match at 
Liverpool, but h is not so much 
television's greed and profit 
motive as its manipulation which 
is dangerous. 

During my career television has 
wonderfully transformed the 
coverage of sport, expanding audi¬ 
ences ten thousandfold. Now it 
seeks to control. A few weeks ago, 
addressing the congress of the 
General Assembly of Inter¬ 
national Sports Federations in 
Budapest on a conference on the 
media, and being one of a rum- 
electronic Press minority among 
many speakers from television, I 
(hose to express my alarm. Many 
of the 70 or so sports governing 
bodies present voiced agreement, 
though I was predictably rebuked 
by some representatives of the 
magic screen. 

Yet, within weeks, further jus¬ 
tification for the alarm was scanty 
demonstrated. At the final For¬ 
mula One motor racing grand prix 
in Adelaide, reluctant drivers were 
forced back into their cars in 
torrential rain by officials of the 

International Automobile Federa¬ 
tion (F1A) wholly to suit the 
expediency erf television. 

And because of changes in the 
European winter weather pattern, 
we now have riders in the Work! 
Cup being obliged to compete in 
what Pirrnin Zurbriggen, the 
Olympic downhill champion, 
describes as highly dangerous 
artificial snow. Furthermore, tele¬ 
vision fc attempting to press a new 
competition structure on to the 
Intentional Ski Federation (FIS) 
so as better to dramatize the 
season's climax. Almost every 
other professional boxing boot is 
distorted by tbe commercial 
hyperbole of promoters and tele¬ 
virion acclaiming what is often a 
mismatch. 

The argument continues, con¬ 
firmed to me by one source though 
denied by some television exec¬ 
utives, on whether the start of 
races in last year’s athletics World 
Cup were delayed for the conve¬ 
nience of televisianj yet everyone 
is aware how television manipu¬ 
lates the timing of of what it 
screens, including the Olympic 
Games, never mind the inconve¬ 
nience to the competitors. 

The governing bodies of sport, 
such as foe IAAF, show them¬ 
selves ready to compromise 
unacceptably to accommodate 
television; as with, for example, 
mobile cameras on track. We have 
cameras on racing cars: bow long 
before we have cameras on cy¬ 
clists, rowing boats, and the 
asymmetric bars? 

Tbe question, therefore, will 
arise more than ever in the 
Nineties of who governs sport. 
Almost every one of the writers in 
this series has touched on this: the 
battle of dinosaurs, between Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation and 
Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals, built around tbe pro¬ 
posed mega-buck Grand Slam 
Cup (Tony Pickard); tbe un¬ 
governed state of British athletics 

(Dam) and football (Shilton); the 
court-room feuding in inter¬ 
national motor racing (Mansell); 
the bookmakers* self-interested 
demand for all-weather National 
Hunt racing (Hsworih); the ig¬ 
norance of some traditional mili¬ 
tary-orientated racing stewards 
(Carson); the instability of tbe 
World Professional Billiards and 

the 1987 world championships, is 
willing to race him for a million. 

There may, however, be some 
advantage for tbe anti-drugs cam¬ 
paign in tbe political changes in 
Eastern Europe, which has for 
long been a huge force in inter- __I __. _A 

iff 

Snooker Association (Davis); the 
confusion in cricket (Gower) and 
in rugby union (Cakler). 

What has happened in all 
professional sports is that as they 
have become more commercial, 
the governing bodies have mostly 
been outdistanced in business 
acumen by the street-smart agents, 
dealers and television negotiators. 
Dan Tana, the former Brentford 
chairman, tried to knock sense 
into the FA and Football League 
in tbe Seventies when they were 
still lost in the commercial bog. 
They still are. Only the bigger 
sports, internationally, have been 
able to afford to employ agencies 
to act on their behalfj and too 
many of them are prepared to sell 
their souls. 

The wider television and 
sponsorship becomes, the more 
these power bases will seek to 
control the governing bodies, even 
if indirectly through agencies such 
as Mark McCormack's Inter¬ 
national Management Group. 

Faldo, admitting self-interest in 
his pursuit of Ivan Lendl’s $]7 
millinn in prize-money in tennis, 
pouits to the feet that IMG could 
tomorrow initiate a world tour, 
with at least five multi-national 
sponsors willing to invest $20 
million a year. The prize-money 
would be mind-bending and, as 
Faldo admits, it would destroy the 
traditions of golf; just as AIT, if 
pushed, are willing to destroy the 
tradition of the grand slam events. 

In answer to such a move by 

IMG, the Royal and Ancient have 
the support of no effective world 
governing body — the creation of 
which I advocated several years 
ago — and would find it almost 
impossible to resist. Ultimately, 
all governing bodies are depen¬ 
dent on their ability to convince 
the commercial forces that sur¬ 
round foem — and on whom they 
are dependent — that the mainte- 
nanoe of traditional characteristics 
are essential to the survival of 
spot in the way it has been played 
for the the past century. 

Drugs and violence: 

trouble looming 
Governing bodies have, heaven 

knows, shown themselves to be 
ineffective enough in controlling 
their affairs, but were professional 
sport to go freelance, and become 
just another branch of show 
business — which is always a real 
possibility-- then control over foe 
ethics of sport wdl be in dire 
trouble. FIFA is belatedly reacting 
in this direction, with its obliga¬ 
tory demand for all-seater stadi¬ 
ums, a reconsideration of sending- 
off for the professional foul, and 
the introduction of professional 
referees by 1994 for the World 
Cup in tbe United States. 

Yet too much of physical- 
contact sprat is now liable, of 
necessity, to the arm of civil law. 
Ted Crater, the retired FA sec¬ 
retary, some years ago scoffed — 

for the right, traditional reasons - 
at the law's involvement, though 
with an apparent lack of aware¬ 
ness at the way his sport, under his 
direction, was turning. 

Shilton cries out for a shift in 
football from power to subtlety; 
but this win not happen unless 
football's governing bodies, inter¬ 
national and domestic, recreate an 
environment that protects and 
encourages subtlety. No coach is 
going to promote clever midfield 
players so long as they are wilfully 
destroyed by such men as Gentile, 
of Italy: who, in the famous phrase 
of Stan Hey, liked to change shins 
during the match. 

With managers such as George 
Graham seemingly disinclined to 
restrain players’ behaviour, the 
FA might consider licensing pro¬ 
fessional managers, with the 
possibility then to suspend such 
licences. 

Regrettably, tbe drugs-in-sprat 
issue will probably only be 
brought under control by the 
expansion of civil law (and edu¬ 
cation) against drug use and illicit 
possession. Even the rapid dev¬ 
elopment internationally of ran¬ 
dom testing is unlikely fully to 
eliminate the unscrupulous. Here 
is one area in which performers 
could exert an influence, were 
those such as Cram, who want a 
life ban for the guilty, to refuse to 
compete against reinstated offend¬ 
ers. Yet again money talks; Lewis. 
SO damning of JohDSOO when he 
suspected him of being positive at 

produced some of the worst 
offenders in positive testing. A 
shift away from state control may 
reduce the unofficial collaboration 
in dragon hanccment by federa¬ 
tion officials aixl doctors. 

I was disappointed tint, in tins 
series, there has not been uni¬ 
formly the same concern with 
ethics and the state of the game, as 
exhibited by David Gower. Per¬ 
haps as you would expect, last 
summer’s England explain de¬ 
voted most ofhis article to how we 
might play better cricket, rather 
than to money ra publicity or 
winning the next Ashes series. 
Without this kind of sensitive 
perception, tins devotion to the 
inherent quality of the game, there 
can be no glory. 

Winning a one-day bonanza 
with a cross bat dressed in 
pyjamas can never compare with 
Botham’s 1981 feat at Headingley 
ra those of a hundred legendary 
heroes of the past. Lewis racing 
Johnson for a mflKnn is irrelevant 
24 hours later compared with the 
deeds ofOwens,Zatopek or Viren. 

My idea of glory is personified 
by Filbert Bayi, of Tanzania. 
Having memorably set a world 
record by running from the front 
throughout to defeat John Walker 
in tbe 1974 Commonwealth 
Games 1,500 metres, Bayfs am¬ 
bition was to win a first Olympic 
medal far his country. He was 
denied the chance by foe boycott 
of Montreal, and by the time it 
came to Moscow he knew that 
Ovett and Coe might deny him, so 
he switched to the steeplechase, 
not having the first idea how to 
clear the hurdles. 

In an unforgettable final he ted 
Malinowski, of Poland, by half a 
lap, only to be overhauled agoniz¬ 
ingly during tbe final stages erf the 
race. It was one of the finest 
examples of private ambition 
narrowly unfulfilled, with the 
loser defeated by another great 
athlete who was subsequently 
Jolted in a car accident. Without 
those such as Bayi, there can be no 
McCormack. 

Sadly, although spectators now- jj 
adays know a tittle about many 
sports, through the coverage of 
television, they tend to have little 
specialist knowledge, and are un¬ 
aware of the quality of what they 
are watching. A result of this is the 
promotion of “personality” fig¬ 
ures such as Eddie Edwards and 
frank Bruno which bears no 
relation to performance. 
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GOLF AMERICAN FOOTBALL: GOOD TIME OF YEAR FOR VISITING BASKETBALL 

A movable feast to 
follow festivities 

From John Ballantine, La Costa, California 

*■#■*■■* asmti 

Professional competition re¬ 
starts in sunny California on 
Thursday in the first event of 
tbe 1990 season, the Tour¬ 
nament of Champions at the La 
Costa Country Club, a few miles 
up the coast from San Diego. 

Endless blue skies, still air, a 
temperature rising to 70 by 
midday and whales spouting a 
mile out in the Pacific, happily 
on their way to their winter 
breeding grounds off Acapulco, 
give tire flavour to mud-be- 
spatiered British golfers; yes¬ 
terday, the 56 winners last 
season halted their practice 
rounds to admire a school of 
dolphins passing no more than 
50 yards out. 

Feasting and festivities be¬ 
hind them, the champions have 
congregated: Nick Faldo, the 
Masters winner, flying in from 
wintry Wentworth; Greg Nor¬ 
man and Mark Calcavecchia 
from their Florida homes near 
Jack Nicklaus in Palm Beach; 
Tom Kite from Austin, Texas; 
the United States Open cham¬ 
pion, Curtis Strange, from Rich¬ 
mond, Virginia; and Bob 
Charles, the 1963 Open cham¬ 
pion and foe leading senior 
money-winner for a second 

year, all the way from Christ¬ 
church, New Zealand. 

What will they chew over in 
their locker-rooms? Commis¬ 
sioner Deane Beman's counter¬ 
offensive , over the square 
grooves issue, which many see 
as a question of who really rules 
golf foe manufacturers or the 
ruling bodies? The decision by 
Faldo and Bernhard Langcr to 
give up their US cards over 
being forced to play in at least 15 
events? Above all, perhaps, the 
impact upon native pride and 
status of the third successive 
repulsing of the once all- 
con qoe ring Americans by 
Europe in the Ryder Cup? 

There is certain to be lively 
discussion over the move into 
the seniors of Nicklaus and Lee 
Trevino. Where, it may be 
asked, ties the comparable cha¬ 
risma among the regulars to the 
above, as well as Gary Player, 
Arnold Palmer and Chi Chi 
Rodriguez? 

To expect Faldo to come 
straight out from pulling Christ¬ 
mas crackers and win is asking 
too much even of the consistent 
Englishman. His “defection" 
seriously dilutes the inter¬ 
national flavour of this circuit. 

Courts stall US Tour’s 
ban on square grooves 

Karsten Solheiin has won the 
two opening skirmishes of his 
battle to allow his controversial 
square-grooved dobs to be used 
on the US PGA Tour. 

Recently, in an Arizona dis¬ 
trict court. Judge Paul G. 
Rosenblatt grastrf tbe mann- 
factnra a preliminary injonctiou 
preventing the tear from ban¬ 
ning his dubs in the Tour¬ 
nament of Champions, which 
starts at La Costa, California, on 
Thursday, and in subsequent 
tournaments. Deane Beman. the 
tour commisslouer. made an 
emergency request in a San 
Francisco appeals court last 
Thursday to Mock the injunc¬ 
tion. This was refused. 

Solbeim's lawsuit against the 
tour and any response from the 
professional body seems now to 
be “frozen" anti] the case comes 
to full federal court. This could 

take up to two years. 
It will be interesting to see if 

the 1989 winners this week, 
nearly ail of whom support the 
ban, continue to use the square 
grooves on the logical grounds 
that they do not want rivals to 
have an advantage. Nick Faldo, 
the US Masters champion, car¬ 
ries a pitching wedge with the 
square grooves. 

Tbe tour alleged that the extra 
spin they impart "changes the 
character and nature of the 
game" and lessens the skill 
required. 

A spokesman said that 
Solbeim’s case was based on his 
desire "not to let down the 
thousands who bought his le¬ 
gally proper dnbs in good faith". 
"Naturally, we're very happy 
the way the courts have decided 
so far," the spokesman said 
yesterday. 

although there may be a mini- 
invasion by Europeans such as 
Severiano Ballesteros, Howard 
Clark and lan Woosnam in late 
February when the tour moves 
to Florida for the build-up to foe 
spring classics. 

Before that. Sandy Lyle win 
hope to regain his marvellous 
touch of early last year when he 
finished runner-up twice and 
third once in the first seven 
tournaments. His countryman, 
Ken Brown, after six reasonably 
successful seasons as an im¬ 
migrant Yankee at the court of 
King Beman, has wisely called it 
a day. 

“The European tour is so long 
and financially worthwhile now¬ 
adays that only a superstar can 
hope to excel in both hemi¬ 
spheres." Brown says. 

Meanwhile, the US Tour will 
continue to roll on in its 
inexorable way, with more 
money, more spectators and 
more coverage. The "T of C” is 
followed by a welcome return to 
the high plains country of 
Tucson at the Starpass course 
with its plateau greens, where 
saguaro and ocotiUo cacti 
abound and nothing can be 
beard, to paraphrase Wode- 
house, than the howls of coyotes 
and the cries of wounded 
caddies. 

Then it is back to Palm 
Springs for the five-day Bob 
Hope Chrysler Classic played on 
Indian Wells, Bermuda Dunes, 
Tamarisk and Palmer's PGA 
West. 

This is a veritable caravan¬ 
serai of a tournament, each 
professional taking out three 
different amateurs each day on 
four different courses, and 
returning to foe host club for a 
fifth and final round. 

Then back to foe Grand 
Canyon state for foe Phoenix 
Open at the huge, new players' 
complex out in the desert be¬ 
yond Scottsdale. Last year 
80,000 spectators were reputed 
to have been present on the last 
day. turning this vast expanse of 
scrub and desert into, as one 
local sen be quaintly explained, 
“the third largest city in Ari¬ 
zona." albeit one that became a 
ghost town. 

Up to Pebble Beach to the 
rolling Steinbeck country for foe 
AT and T pro-am. nostalgically 
still called “Tbe Crosby" 
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On target: Anderson celebrates his 50-yard field |yml 

Pittsburgh 
continue 

to improve 
By Robert Kiriey 

The Pittsburgh Steelers and the 
Los Angeles Rams both won 
away in the National Football 
League wild-card games on Sun¬ 
day to advance In the play-off for 
Super Bowl XXIV. In foe 
American Football Conference, 
the Steelers beat the Houston 
Oilers 26-23 on Gary Ander¬ 
son’s 50-yard field goal in 
overtime. In the National Foot¬ 
ball Conference, the Rams rode 
their defence and splendid pass 
protection to a 21-7 victory over 
the Philadelphia Cagles. 

On Saturday, la the divisional 
play-offs, the Buffalo Bills will i 
face the Cleveland Browns, and : 
the Minnesota Vikings will j 
travel to the San Francisco 
49ers. On Sunday, the Rams wiD , 
play away to the New York 
Giants, and Pittsburgh wDI face 
(be Denver Broncos. 

Anderson kicked his longest 
field goal of foe season, 3*4 
minutes into overtime in the 
Steelers' first play-off game 
since 1984. The winning kick 
came five plays after Rod 
Woodson recovered a Lorenzo 
White fumble at the Houston 46. 
A one-yard scoring run by 
Merril Hoge, of Pittsburgh, in 
tbe final minute of regulation 
forced the overtime. 

The Steelers, who lost their 
first two games of the season by 
an aggregate 92-10, have won 
four successive games and six of 
their last seven. Their most 
recent defeat was to the Oilers, 
who had beaten them twice in 
the season. The Oilers ended 
with three successive defeats, 
and the coach, Jerry Glanvillc, 
most be fearing for bis job. 

In the Rams' win, Jim Everett, 
who finished with 18 of 33 
passes for 281 yards, hit Henry 
EUanl for a 39-yard score and 
connected with Damone John¬ 
son for a four-yard touchdown to 
give Los Angeles a 14-0 lead on 
their first two series. Greg Bell, 
who gained 124 yards, added a 
seven-yard scoring dash m the 
fourth quarter. Philadelphia, 
which lost its third consecutive 
play-off game, scored on a one- 
yard burst by Anthony Toney. 

Philadelphia, second in the 
league in sacks, managed to 
damp Everett only twice. 
RESULTS; VHM-owd gwr AFC: Pttte- 
jwyj SjiBj. Houwofi 23 ton! NFC; LA Rams 

rojn-UBgjfc OtvtaifcKafl ptay-offK Sat¬ 
urday: AFC: Buffalo at Cleveland; NFC: 

« San Francisco. Sunday: 
MFC: LA Rams at NY Giants; AFC 
p*tttty9h Denvar. Cantwwos chant- 

Busy Byrd sparks 
Kingston victory 

For a squad expecting to be 
spending the festive season 
preparing for a victory in foe 
Cartsbeig League, Kingston sur¬ 
passed themselves by winning 
the world invitation club 
championship for foe first time. 

It was not until nine days 
before the start of the thirteenth 
tournament at Crystal Palace 
that Kingston knew for certain 
that they would be taking the 
place of foe Soviet champions, 
Stroiiel Kiev, whose demand for 
appearance money was consid¬ 
ered excessive. 

Now. for as long as foe event 
survives in what is a turbulent 
time for basketball, the club's 
name will be indelibly inscribed 
as champions after a 92-79 
success over Bayer Leverkusen. 

A game that was in danger of 
being remembered only for foe 
extent of foe winning margin 
was turned into a memorable 
occasion by foe force of Lever¬ 
kusen's second-half rally. “We 
knew they would come back at 
us. They had their pride to play 
for." Kevin Cadle, the Kingston 
coach, said after seeing foe West 
German league leaders trans¬ 
form a 35-point deficit at half¬ 
time into a leeway of only nine 
with two minutes left. 

But Kingston had enough 
reserves left to win by 13 points, 
foe fourth largest winning mar¬ 
gin in a W1CB final at the 
National Sports Centre. 

So majestic was Kingston's 
game m foe first half that Alton 
Byrd considered that few clubs 
on the Continent could have 
lived with them. With Joel 
Moore resting a torn knee 
ligament. Byrd was allowed less 
than a minute's rest from his 

By Nicholas Harling 

play-making role. He still 
continued to control the tempo 
of foe game besides sinking 15 
crucial points. 

When Byrd missed from the 
free throw line 69 seconds 
before the interval, ft was the 
only time that Kingston failed 
with a foul shot. The accuracy of 
their shooting from any distance 
in foe first half was unerring. 
The outstanding marksmen 
were Clark (25 points) and 
Cunningham (22), well sup¬ 
ported by Blunt (14) and Byrd. 

Scantlebury (11), too, made a 
(ei’ing contribution in the dis¬ 
pute of foe bounce. He gave foe 
type of performance which 
should serve England in good 
stead. “We had to come up with 
the defensive plays, the re¬ 
bounds and the tip-ins," CadVc 
said. “We did what we had to 
do. We had to maintain foat 
intensity of the first halt" 

Dun, as it proved, was impos¬ 
sible. Kingston scored only 31 
points in foe second half and 
were in danger of succumbing to 
foe exceptional long-range 
shooting of Korner. who had 
destroyed them over two legs in 
a European Cup Winners Cup 
tic two years previously. 

With only Griffiths coming 
off the bench — in contrast to the 
Germans, who used their entire 
squad — Kingston were clearly 
running low on stamina when it 
really mattered. 

Ultimately Kingston got it 
right on foe night to embellish 
the 1980s with their most 
significant triumph yet. Their 
rivals for foe mantle of Britain’s 
top club over the decade MIM 
Livingston had beaten Lever¬ 
kusen in foe final a year ago. 
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TABLE TENNIS: ENGLAND’S FORMER DIRECTOR OF COACHING GOES NORTH 

Scotland give Fairholm a vote of confidence 
CRICKET 

By Richard Eaton 

David Fairholm. the director of 
coaching who parted company 
from foe English Table Tennis 
Association (ETTA) two years 
ago after an acramonious 
relationship with John Prean, 
the Association's chairman, has 
been given foe same job in 
Scotland 

The ETTA claimed its action 

was pan of an enforced cost- 
cutting exercise, but Fairholm 
sought compensation for unfair 
dismissal at an industrial tri¬ 
bunal Instead, he was given 
£4.000 by an insurance com¬ 
pany as an estimate of what he 
might have been awarded, after 
his barrister brought foe claim 
forward a day too late. 

Now Fairholm has been given 

the leading coaching job north 
of the border 

“As far as I am concerned the 
bitterness is over," Fairholm, 
who had also been upset at not 
being allowed to take any of¬ 
ficial ETTA work since his 
dismissal said. MI am looking 
forward io ii Scotland were 
42nd and England eleventh at 
the last world championships, 
and 1 hope to split that dif¬ 

ference within six yean." 
Fairholm's appointment is a 

substantial vote of confidence in 
his abilities. At the time of his 
dismissal the ETT* also parted 
company with Peter Simpson, 
the former national trainer 
coach and successful England 
captain, and their combined 
departures caused several nota¬ 
ble figures in foe coaching world 
to protest 

Storey’s swift finish 
Sydney (Reuter) — Rob Kerr 
struck a ccniury and Steve 
Storey hit a rapid 50 to propel 
Queensland to a five-wickei win 
over New South Wales in 
Brisbane yesterday which 
stretched their lead in the 
Sheffield Shield. Storey won the 
match with his fifth six, over 
midwicket off Mauhcws. u> 
bring his stale victory wifo four 
overs to spare. 

Queensland, who trailed bv 
102 runs on first innings, were 
scl a target of 304 to win, after 
Lawson hod declared the New 
South Wales second innings at 
-01 for eight. 

*icrr set Queensland on foe 
path to victory with 123. sharing 
a i66-run stand with CamrdL 
who hit 81. and Storey finished 
the job wifo some fierce hitting 
in his 53 not ouL 

- -—in roe iiihu a year ago. 

Byrne hopes Johnson 
is ready to fit the hill 

By Nicholas Harflng 
B^Tn coacJ of Solent proving an exception, assuming 

SaToi°„rASS'S3£g2K 
tapn=cmcp.n,on of American fiS" fcLS" 

ness problems prevented Smith, 
the American guard from play- Like Smith. Johnson feds 
ing more than three of seven agrieved at the manner of his 
games when he relumed to foe departure from Leicester, who 
dub this season. Smith left, had wan only one of nine 
claiming that he bad been badly Garlsbeig League games under 
tooted. him and have since appointed 

“I don't think he was badly his assistant, Peter Min toff as 
treated. He was not fulfilling his coach. “They said I wasn't doing 
contract." Byrne said. “I enough development work, 
thought it came as a relief to him Johnson said, “but I can’t ever 
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when we parted company. No 
one likes to say goodbye to an 
Amencan but I do fed that the 
Americans wc have over \n 
Britain just now aren't doing the 
game any favours. Clubs have to 
pay a lot of money now to get 
good Americans, Only foe likes 
of Kingston and Bracknell can 
8<?t good Americans and afford 
to keep them.” 

Byrne is banking on Johnson 

ISUL a wu * j 

remember anyone getting &ed 
over that before. That wasa cop- 
out- They wanted a cheaper 
change and that’s what they’ve 
done. 

Leicester have also obtained 
another American as Johnso®*5 
replacement - Percy 
6ft 4in guard who has appeared 
for San Jose Stammers in the 
Continental Basketball 
Association. 
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FOOTBALL- THE OLD TRAFFORD FAITHFUL VOTE WITH THEIR FEET AS A TRADITIONALLY BUMPER ATTENDANCE FALLS 6,000 BELOW THE SEASON’S AVERAGE 
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Ferguson’s theatre 
of dreams now the 
stuff of nightmare 

ANTHONY PHELPS 

Ashes’^ 

L 
c»mpan J 

By Peter Bah 

Manchester UniM.^ 0 
Quewi,» Path Rangers^ 0 

The vultures are circling over 
Alex Fttgosoo, and omi¬ 
nously for the Manchester 
United manager, the support¬ 
ers are beginning to vote with 
their feet. Yesterday, tra¬ 
ditionally a day for a bumper 
attendance^ only 34,824,6,000 
bekw the season’s average, 
turned up to see United 
struggle to a laboured draw 

perhaps claim to have been 
unlucky not to have won. But 
if the visit to Nottingham 
Forest next Sunday is infeed 
to be a public trial of Ferguson 
as manager, on yesterday’s 
evidence he carmot be looking 
forward to it with any 
confidence. 

They have now gone eight 
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The antler, rain pouring 
down sobdly from iJo, may 
have pbyed its part in the 
smallness of the crowd. But if 
Manchester folk were put off 
by bad weather, the dub 
would never have enjoyed its 
mass support 

Those who did come ex¬ 
pressed their frustration at an 
inept, sftimMing first-half 
performance fry boding the 
side off at the interval. Things 
got a bit better thereafter, as if 
United at last had recognized 
that Queen's Park Bangers 
were just waiting to be beaten, 

determined resistance 
by McDonald and Maddix, 
and United then pressed for¬ 
ward with the frenzy bom of 
desocration. 

By the end they could 

Luck runs 
against 

Norwich 
By Mark Herbert 

to score in six of them, 
taking only four points out of 
24. Those statistics do not Ee, 
but reveal the ability of this 
skle. 

There may have been worse 
United teams, but I cannot 
recall one. Even the side which 
was relegated under Tommy 
Doherty 16 years ago, had a bfi 
more style about it and even 
on their bad days played with 
more passion than tnig team 
does. 

To be fair to fixe manager, 
the absence of four of Ms 
senior players, including three 
Mg signings, and more im¬ 
portantly, of Bryan Robson, 
the only survivor from the 
rather better team he inherited 
three years ago, did not help 
United’s rhythm. But the side 
looked terrified even against 
such limited and unambitious 
opposition as QPR offered. 
The theatre of dreams has 
become the stuff of 
nightmares. 

The wily consolation is that 
had Rangers shown more 
ambition, things could have 
been even worse. With Ray 
Wilkins on his first game bade 
at Old Trafford since his move 
to Milan, recalling the days 
when Ire earned the nickname 
The Crab because he con¬ 
stantly moved backwards and 
sideways, only Wegerie pro¬ 
vided any serious threats to 
United’s composure. 

Even so, the potential 
American World Cup player 
reed up chances forFafcoand' 
Sin ton, who forced Leighton 

to a flying save. 
At least in the second half 

United mounted some sus¬ 
tained pressure, but Seaman 
was in no mood to surrender, 
with fine saves from Hughes 
and Bruce; and a quite stun¬ 
ning one from Beardsmore. 
The best chance, three min¬ 
utes from time, however, fell 
to Robins, who missed badly. 
The belief that United’s salva¬ 
tion lies in their youngsters is 
another misappitihaision. 
MANCHESTER UMTQk J LnWttw; V 
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QUEENS MRK RANGERS: D Seaman; D 

Moo. R Wagerto (MX P A 
SMOfL 
MmcD Hedges. 

Half-hour of thrills 
overshadowed by 

early indiscretions 
By Chris Moore 

Locked in battle: Roberts, left, the Chelsea captain, coach and sweeper, dashes with Ohiey 
of Aston Vffla, at Stamford Bridge yesterday. Villa won easily, 3-0. Report, page 30 

Coventry City—0 
Tottenham Hotspur—.0 

Had the first half of this first 
draw of the season ai Highfiekl 
Road been shown on televirion, 
both sides would today be 
charged with bringing the game 
into disrepute. The opening 
period, which produced five 
bookings in the first 39 minutes, 
was mayhem amid a running 
battle of feuds and vendettas. 

But fortunately for all con¬ 
cerned, both teams put the 
malice behind them to serve up 
a cracking feast of non-stop 
action in the second half as 
football won the day. 

At the centre of the early 
indiscretions, perhaps in¬ 
evitably. was Gascoigne, follow¬ 
ing a late trip on bis marker, 
McGrath. Their neat confronta¬ 
tion, after 11 minutes, brought 
both a booking and Gascoigne 
an apparently self-inflicted 
cracked bone in his forearm. 
The England midfield player 
will be out of action for five to 
six. weeks. 

Three minutes later, Sedgley. 
the former Coventry defender, 
bad his name taken for seeking 
retribution on McGrath. And as 
the match threatened to degen¬ 
erate, Billing and van den 
Han we were shown the yellow 
card after being pulled apart 
from wrestling each other on the 
ground. 

The booking count reached 
seven after the break with 
cautions for Downs and Stew- 
art. Yet remarkably the football 
from both sides, particularly in 
the last half hour, was slick and 
incisive. 

Coventry, reinforced by the 
return of Peake and Billing to 
their central defence, almost 
seized the initiative inside 90 
seconds; Speedie's diving 
header was smothered on the 
line by Minims, who also had to 
go full length to deny Gynn. 

The second period produced a 
catalogue of missed chances, 
with Stewart going clow for 
Tottenham with an effort that 
was deflected against a post with 
seven minutes remaining. 
Ogrizovic earned his com with 
the save of the game from 
Sam ways, but it was Coventry 
who came closest to stealing it at 
the death. 

Speedie headed only inches 
too high with the goal at his 
mercy before Regis, substituting 
for Drinkdl, was thwarted by 
Minims. 
covarrar enr s ogtrwfc; b Bor- 
rows, Q Downs. K MacDonald. P Bang. T 
Peake, K DiMcefl (eute C Regia). D 
Speedie.LMcOrath, MGyrm,DSantti. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR; B MImms; G 
Berasson. P van den Hauwe. P Am D 
Howets. G MabbutL V Samweya, P 
Gmeogw^fa^JPotMpnl, P Stewart, G 

Referee: R Hamer. 

Frank Pitchford 
Frank Pitchford, the former 
Oldham. Wigan and Great 
Britain rugby league V""" half, 
died suddenly at his home in 
Leigh yesterday at the age of 55. 

RUGBY UNION 
SENIOR CLUB MATCHES: Bristol 43, CSfton 

Goddard’s rough reception 
By Dennis Signy 

MHhurall. . . . a| 

Derby CountyMMMH -1 

A fortuitous goal two mwwMtea 
mtn injury thug by Gibson, the 
W&aMeddN forward, completed 
a miserable holiday programme 
for Nonridh City at Carnow 
Road yesterday. Their third 1-0 

5peculiar-- defeat since Christmas left them 
v- t-W U points behind Livapod, the 
~ ~ first drviriba leaden, and virtu¬ 

ally wrecked their champ¬ 
ionship amhitinM 

The ball deflected off David 
PfriBrns, the retrace, to Curie; 
the V/imbkxkra captain. He 
found Gibson on the edge of the 
Norwich area, end the forward 
finished with a right-foot shot. 

It was a harsh remit for 

id i-: raw: 
IQ. L-;£2. 
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Mill wall, who led the table in 
September, have won only once 
in their last IS matches, and, 
although the goal by lan Dawes 
silenced the rumbhngs of dis¬ 
content from the crowd and 
enabled them to move out of the 
bottom three, it could not 

their lack of confidence. 
, their depressing se¬ 

quence of results has followed 
the chib going public in October. 

Not even the expenditure of 
£800,000, to transfer Paul God¬ 
dard from one team sheet to 
another in the programme, 
could ease the general de¬ 
pression. Goddard had a rough 
ride against players who were 
his team-mates last week, 
Peter. Shilton had no trouble 
dealing with the two shots he 

mil 

ton 

Norwich, for whom Crook, 
Rfranrin tv! firtigtnm har) hwn 

denied by Seger’s outstanding^ managed. As a visiting reporter 
and by PhilKps’s leniency rommented wryly; “He’s been 

trying to beat Shilton in training 
for the past 18 months.** 

Derby, who have conceded 
only nine goals in 10 games 

» 

&' 

jj - - 

saves, 
on a Kniszynslri tackle in the 
box which fattened Bowen. 

Leeds (Jutted kept both their 
second division lead ami un¬ 
beaten home League record 
intact against Oldham Athletic 
atEDand Road. Palmer headed 
in Barlow’s cross in the 36th 
minute for Oldham but five 
minutes from the end Hendrie 
scrambled m the equalizer. 

Leeds extended their lead to 
two points as Sheffield United 
dipped to a 3-0 defeat — their 
heaviest of the season — at 
Oxford United. The pace of the 
home side’s attacks brought a 
goal for Simpson in each half 
and one for Stein. 

Two McloughKn goals in 
SwtadoB^Towrti 2-0 wm ended 
a six-match unbeaten run by m»..» - * 
WiUttfO, . 

Hall Cttyt revival continued 
with a fourth consecutive win, 

• ~ ■ ■ - rot Sanderhrad, at Booth- 
-v. '■> feny Paik. Smart finiririwg by 

Payton and Jacobs against the 
r ’l runcfplaygaveHuBa2-0Iead. 

, r-ir Hauser cut the deficit but Swan 
, restored Hull’s advantage. 

1 . Gabbiadfei added his fourth 
goal m four League games, 

i' WmtHam UEfted soured Md 
. ■•«.:> Machin’s. debut as numngy of 

--J with a 4-2 defeat at 
r.'i -' Upton Pwk. “I can see why our 

L V -r>.: # defensive record is the wont in 
'..'r ■'.< dhnsfon, because we gave 
.r. fofee goals today,” he said; 

away from home this season, 
showed why they have the best 
defensive record in the first 
division, even though they were 
missing the injured Mark 
Wright 

Shilton had to move smartly 
to get down to the ball as Jimmy 
Carter threatened in the opening 
minute. After that though, it 
was an easy ride for the England 
international. Shilton held God¬ 
dard's shot comfortably when 
he had a chance after 12 
minutes. 

When Paul Stephenson gave 
Goddard another opportunity a 
minute after half-time, the goal¬ 
keeper almost nonchalantly fell 
to his right to grasp the hall. 

While Mill wall were frenetic, 
Derby played composed foot¬ 
ball and it was little surprise 
when they went ahead after 22 
minutes, following a free kick by 
Mel Sage. Brian McCord sent 
the ball back into a crowded area 
and when Mi 11 wall foiled to 
clear, Nick Pickering, who 
scored his first goal for the club 
on Saturday, pounced to hit a 
firm shot for a second. 

Individual errors by 

MillwalTs players brought an 
adverse reaction from sections 
of the crowd and better humour 
was restored after S3 minutes 
when Carter was blocked on a 
dazzling run but Dawes fol¬ 
lowed up to score his fourth goal 
of the season. 

Nottingham Forrest are the 
only side to have scored more 
than once against Derby at 
home this season and, despite a 
lot of effort, prompted by the 
urgings of Les Briley and Terry 
Hurlock, there was little likeli¬ 
hood that Mill wall would match 
that or that Shilton would be 
beaten again. 

Paul Blades was lectured for a 
tackle from behind on Goddard 
and then cautioned for dissent, 
but this was a minor blemish on 
a performance that keeps Derby 
on the heels of the challenging 
pack in the championship race. 

MU.WALL: 0 Hama; K Stamms.! Dams. 
L Briley, S Watt A McLeary. J Carter. T 
Hurlock. p Goddam, a Cascamo. p 
Stepfienaon. 

DERBY COUNTY: P ShOton; M Sage. M 
Forsyte, G WflBams, R HfcUiiaimt. P 
Blades. N Pickering. D Saunders, c 
Ramaga. T HabteKL B McCord (sub: S 
Croesi 

i J Kay. 

Pressure mounts on Harford 
By Ian Ross 

Everfon_ 
Luton Town. 
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The sdny decline of Luton 
Town continued unchecked at 
Goodison Park yesterday. 
Everton became the latest side 
to take full advantage of a crisis 
of confidence which would 
appear to be growing. 

It is two mouths and nine 
matches since Luton tasted 
success in a League fixture. On 
the evidence of yesterday’s un¬ 
inspired performance, relega¬ 
tion from the first division is 
becoming a distinct possibility. 

Brian Cole, the Luton chair¬ 
man, who chose to miss yes¬ 
terday’s game, was reported to 
have accused Ray Harford, the 
team manager, of “lade of 
charisma’* at the weekend. It 
now seems inevitable that lire 
latter’s position will be reviewed 
in the not-too-distant future. 

Cotin Harvey, of Everton, is 
another manager under increas- 

Second dMtrtoa 
BLACKBURN (0) 1 BRADFORD (0) X 
Keonedy2(1 pan) Jewel Untian 
9357 (pen) 

BRMMUTH (1) 2 PLYMOUTH (Q) 2 
HatewaWMana Tynan (pen), 

Thomas 

mg pressure to produce results. 
No doubt infuriated by his side's 
recent inconsistency, he opted 
for a change in personnel yes¬ 
terday, omitting Cottee in fa¬ 
vour of Newell and recalling 
Whiteside for his first senior 
game in eight weeks. The sense 
of urgency created by those 
individuals alone ensured that a 
game which was played at 
pedestrian pace was totally 
dominated by the home side. 

Luton, lacking even basic 
enthusiasm, rarely crossed the1 
halfway line and can count 
themselves fortunate that an 
Everton forward line so rich in 
potential was again starved of 
service of any discernible qual¬ 
ity. Despite their collective 
shortcomings, Everton estab¬ 
lished a comfortable advantage 
before the interval simply by 
bombarding the Luton penalty 
area with a series of crosses 
which a hesitant defence was 
incapable of repelling. 

Whiteside opened the scoring 
after just two minutes when be 
rose unattended at the for post 

to bead firmly home a Mc¬ 
Donald free kick. 

Sharp and Beagrie both de¬ 
clined to accept the simplest of 
chances before Everton raised 
sufficient enthusiasm to claim a 
second goal after 38 minutes. 
Chamberlain, the Luton goal¬ 
keeper. did well to tip dear 
McCall’s header, but before he 
could regain his footing Newell 
turned the ball across the fece of 

for Sharp to steer home his 
goal since early September. 

Although Luton's attacking 
ideas were severely limited, they 
unexpectedly reduced the ar¬ 
rears after 69 minutes when 
Wilson converted a penalty 
rather harshly awarded against 
Ratdiffe for an innocuous-look¬ 
ing tackle on Dowie. 
EVERTON: N Souths* I SnocSn, N 
McDonald, K Ranttfe. D Watson, N 
Whiteside, P Mem S McCafl. G Shop. M 
Nemo, P Beagrie (sub: R AtteveMV 

LUTON TOWN: A Chemberiaki; T 
Brsadcer. R Harvey. M Kennedy. M 
Donaghy (site: M Harford), J Dreyer, O 
wason, J James. I Dowie, D Praece, P 
Gray (sutx J Rees). 

M Peck. 

County on 
top despite 

defeat 
Notts County retained their lead 
in the third division despite 
losing by a single goal at Crewe 
Alexandra (Mark Herbert 
writes). Clayton’s strike in the 
68th minute cut County's lead 
to one point, with the two 
Bristol sides, separated by goal 
difference, occupying the next 
places. 

Bristol City maintained third 
place in the chasing pack with a 
2- 1 win at home over Preston 
North End. City took the lead 
when Swann headed into his 
own net, then Newman, their 
captain, scored an opportunist 
goal Mooney replied for Pres¬ 
ton with a 23-yards drive six 
minutes from tire end. 

Rotherham United moved 
into the promotion frame with a 
3- 2 home win over Bristol 
Rovers. Had Rovers won they 
could have gone top, and they 
led 2-1 at one stage, but a 
Williamson penalty in the 66th 
minute earned Rotherham vic¬ 
tory, The result was tempered 
by a bad injury to Buckley, the 
Rotherham winger, who was 
carried off with a suspected 
broken leg. 

In the basement, Brentford's 
4- 0 win over Walsall raised 
them into nineteenth place and 
pushed the latter into bottom, 
with Blackpool and Mansfield 
Town — 4-0 losers at Wigan 
Athletic, where Hilditch scored 
three times in the second half— 
sharing the same number of 
points. 

In the fourth division, the 
leaders, Exeter City, comfort¬ 
ably overcame their Devon 
rivals, Torquay United, 3-0 at St 
James' Park. McNicbol gave 
Exeter the lead in the 32nd 
minute then Rowbotham, the 
League's leading scorer, in¬ 
creased his tally to 23 with a goal 
just before the interval. 

Whitehead added Exeter’s 
fifth on the hour. A crowd of 
oyer 8,000 delayed kick-off 16 
minutes, and several hundred 
supporters were locked ouL 

Bnry’s 2-0 win over Leyton 
Orient was marred when Har¬ 
vey, the London dub's forward, 
was carried off with a bead 
injury when he collided with a- 
boundaiy wall in the first half 

Escapologists set 
a tougher task 

By Nicholas Harling 

Charlton Athletic__2 
Southampton...__4 

The task Charlton Athletic have 
set themselves this time looks a 
bit steep even by the habitually 
outrageous standards of the 
great escapologists that they are. 
Stranded at the foot of the first 
division, their plight looks 
worse than ever after yesterday's 
comprehensive defeat at 
Selhurst Park by Southampton 
who, unfortunately for the 
London club, chose the occasion 
to show that they can defeat the 
bad teams as well as the good. 

For six minutes Charlton 
entertained the unlikely pros¬ 
pect of their first victory since 
November 4, after 
whicltmatiers resumed their 
normal course. Three goals in a 
subsequent seven-minute per¬ 
iod laid the foundations for a 
Southampton victory that keeps 
them on the fringes of champ¬ 
ionship contention. 

Even the goal that put 
Charlton ahead after 24 minutes 
was a mistake of sons. A 
wayward shot by Williams was 
Turned into an astute pass by 
Bennett’s lay-off to Lee, who 
tucked away his first goal of the 
season. 

Le Tissier, who had already 
been denied twice by Beider’s 
alertness, equalized on the half- 
hour with a swerving free kick 
from the edge of the penalty 
area. A shorter free kick, from 
Cockerill, to Osman, enabled 
the Southampton centre half to 

blast his side in front with a 
rasping shot two minutes later. 
Turning provider, Le Tissier 
supplied Rodney Wallace with 
the perfect opportunity to make 
it 3-1 after 37 minutes. 

Goals were there for the 
taking and Le Tissier spurned 
two chances before supplying 
the cross from which Cockerill 
almost scored a replica of van 
Basten's magnificent decisive 
goal for The Netherlands in the 
European Championships two 
summers ago. 

With a Charlton rally blowing 
itself out as suddenly as it had 
started, it was not long before 
Case. Cockerill and Horne were 
re-establishing control for 
Southampton sufficiently 
enough for Rodney Wallace to 
illustrate again that Manchester 
United probably purchased the 
wrong brother. 

Le Tissier, too, looked brim¬ 
ful of confidence. It was when he 
backheeled a pass audaciously 
out to the wing that Wallace 
strode forward to shoot the best 
goal yet, his fourteenth of the 
season. 

Mackenzie rivalled that one 
with a majestic volley for 
Chariton’s second goal in injuiy 
time but by then his team had 
long since been demoralized. 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC: R BoWer J 
Hionpftrey. P Mortimer, a Peaks. J 
McLaughSn, C Pates, R Loo. P wrtflams, S 
Mackenzie. C Walsh, M Bennett (sub: C 
Laabucn). 

SOUTHAMPTON: T Ftowenr. J Dodd. F 
BenaH, J Case, K Moors, R Osman. M Ls 
Tissier. G Cocker*. P Rideout. B Home, 
Rodney waiace. 
Referee: G Ashby. 

Tabb sinks Glentoran 
Ballydare Comrades, who will 
assume senior status next sea¬ 
son along with Omagh Town, 
brought off the surprise result in 
the second leg Budwciser Cup 
games yesterday, defeating 
Glemoran — in second place in 
the Irish League — 1-0, with 
Tabb scoring in the 36ih 
minute, at Allen Park, the home 
of the junior dub, Chimney 
Corner (George Ace writes). 

Glentoran led 5-1 from the 
first leg, but it was quite a boost 
for Ballydare to claim the scalp 

of the Oval side, who in the past 
week achieved notable victories 
over Linfield and Clifionville. 

Bangor foiled to repeat Sat¬ 
urday's League win over 
Linfield at Hamilton Road 
going down 2-0 on the day, and 
4-1 on aggregate. Ards held 
Oiftonville to a 2-2 draw but 
were eliminated 6-on 3 
aggregate. 

The Irish League leaders 
Portadown lost 2-20 at home to 
Ballymena United who won 2-1 
on aggregate. 

If Broughton Port 13, Wwan 20:1 
33. Moufoy 4 Hawick & Hectors FP 3c 
Uanoto 28. Swansea 17: Pontypridd 38L 
Mwrawn 8: Richmond 13, London Welsh a 
NORTH: Cfeto nWwac Barton 6, Kara* Iflc 
Broughton Pk 7. WRmn 2ft Fytoo 41. 
Bfacknum HfcFumass iftVIcka<a4.-Kesaifck 
12. Fenhtti 18. 
ULSTER: Senior dufc Aids a Matono 18c 
Colegians 18. Queen's Unheralty 12. 

Hirst has 
his day of 
distinction 

By Martin Searby 

Sheffield Wednesday... 2 
Manchester City............ 0 

David Hirst enjoyed a day of 
rare distinction at Hillsborough 
yesterday, scoring for Sheffield 
Wednesday before taking over 
in goal and helping bis team 
keep a clean sheet. 

Manchester City, who have 
won only three limes in 42 visits 
to the ground — on each 
occasion Wednesday were rele¬ 
gated — had their chances in the 
first half. Four times Wednes¬ 
day were caught square at the 
back but City fell behind after 12 
minutes. Hirst scoring his sev¬ 
enth goal in nine League games 
since Sheridan arrived. 

Dibble, may have been un¬ 
sighted and was unlucky when 
Atkinson cut inside Hendry to 
shoot and the ball bounced in 
front of his dive to spoon up and 
allow Hirst the easiest of 
headers. 

Reid also had to chest a 
Worthington chip off the line, 
but once the former Everton 
midfield player’s legs tired. City 
were never effective. 

Several decisions by the ref¬ 
eree had attracted criticism 
when, after an hour, Oldfield, 
substituting for Allen, collided 
with Pressman. 

The Wednesday goalkeeper 
was taken off on a stretcher and. 
an X-ray later revealed damaged 
knee ligaments to his left leg. 
which will require an operation. 
Ron Atkinson, the Wednesday 
manager, exonerated Oldfield of 
any blame. “It was just one of 
those things," he said. 

During a period when City 
should have been on top, 
Wednesday produced a flurry of 
excellent chances, culminating 
in Pearson taking King's shot, 
turning and scoring with 11 
minutes left. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAYS K Pressman 
(sub: 0 Bennett* R Nason. P King. C 
Palmer. P SfilnfifJ. N Pearson. F Carr. J 
Sheraton, D Hint, D Atkinson, N 
Wtorttengion. 
MANCHESTER CfTY: A Dibble; A Harper. 
A Htechckfto. P Reid. C Hendry. S 
Redmond. D White. M ward, C ABen (sub: 
DOfcfflekO.GM^sm(sub:IBri£tetweaLP 
Lake. 
Referee: K BamnL 
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Cae&riRM 22 5 1 5*17 3 4 4*21 B 
Otsemtor 22 2 4 511* 6 I 517* 23 
Aktorrtw 21 5 1 42114 1 8 3** a 
Manteca 22 3 3 S** 4 4 3** 25 
Betote a 4 2 5*14 4 1 11211 V 
tto*ey a 5 1 514* 2 4 5** B 

a 3 3 5*W 3 2 614* 23 
a siin* 2is*a a 

_ a 1 4 5*18 2 3 B*w * 
ccfcfcHte a z a s** 14 ana » 
1H Bill ili'I a 4 1 8S24 I 2 * 134 « 
dMatan: BBston Z Sutton CofeBald Z 

3. Berry 1; Leicestor 3. 
. 1: Nuneaton Borough 3. Kngs 

CL Rsddtch 0, Rushdent: Sendmfi 
ugh 3, Bridgnorth 1: Spnldbn 1. 

Tamworte ft Stroud S, Racing oub 

FISHER 
Gorman 
744 

KETTBUNQ ( 
Cook 2, moss: 
Beech 

MACCLSFLD (0) 1 ALJRNCHH (0) 0 
Hanlon 2.009 

NORTHW1CH (2) 4 STAFFORD (1) 3 
Morton. Hanchard wanon, Camden. 
2, McGuire Jones 

748 

RUNCORN (3) 3 CHQRLEY (2) 2 
WRtiers 2, Carter Dawson, Caldwefl 
764 (pan) 

TELFORD (1) 1 KBOMNSTHCI) 1 
Crawley Sugrue 
1.770 

WYCOMBE (2) 3 SUTTON (1) 2 
Robinson. Carrol. Bcoku2 
Datum 1,745 

HOME MMY 
PWDLFAWDLFAFto 

23 a 3 IB | 4 4 2** 48 
24 9 3 124 8 
23 7 4 1 27 fl 
21 I 3 1* fi 
JHW 1 12S 9 
21 6 2 121 3 
ia S 2 2* 7 

XUnadr a 5 2 ZB* 
rrarii a 4 2 31414 
■rose 2 7 5 IB* 
Trims 23 4 4 3** 
Wruate a I 4 43120 
Hitactaw 2 4 4 1*« 2 a 4*14 28 

23 5 4 311 9 2 3 EHS B 
23 B 2 4** 2 1 3*25 * 

WttyrTpl2B 4 8 1*« 2 3 5** B 
Bwtoy 21 5 2 Slfi* 3 B 9*28 28 
SrtkwUU * 5 1 42* 2 3 71523 25 
FmhssTkB 3 2 IB23 3 4 5*28 24 

a 4 I I** 2 3 7 821 2 
24 S 8 12329 1 1 9 924 * 

RstaflBi 28 4 0 7*24 9 Z 7 523 U 

• Not andudmg toot night's mate 
Warwick 0. Southern (Svtetoo: Bastdey 1. 
Foretam 1; Burnham 0, Buddntoum 0; 
Cwwertwry 1, Shoppey 0; Corinteton 0, 
Hounslow Z Dunstebie 1, Bftldock 0; 
FpRastone i, Meraan i; Hesdnas 0, 
Hytt* 1; Safiabury iPoole ft vwnay i, 
Trtntejridgo Z Yarn Z Andover 1. 
GREAT hOLLS LEAGUE: Pmrtar dt- 
viatoe: Bristol Manor Farm I.OawedonS: 
Fromo ft Chippenham & Thenon ft- 
Taunton ft Torrington Z Bkteford Z 
Postponed: Esmoun * Sattash. 

B A Q Scottish League 
flertijiCw - rremw wnpon 
HEARTS (1) 2 HBS (ffl 0 
Robertson2(1 pan) 25.224 

HOME AWAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAFto 

11*4 inna 
1 2* 7 3 4 3* a B 
9 321* 4 2 4fi* 28 
3 SW 9 3 4 3* 9 23 
4 2W* 3 2 411* 2B 
a a* 7 ia aw* n 
3 21514 1 3 3 3* * 

*44 111 a 155 9 W17 
* 4 2 ran 1 3 8 8B * 
29 2 5 315* 8 2 81125 11 
lEfeJeln—. OffCOTO (aVWKXl 

BRECHIN 
Rltefile 
900 

Watt 
PWD L F A 

Braehto 2D B 2 121 9 
28 7 1 224 7 
« 4 T 4*15 
2D 5 3 2*10 
*54 119 IS 

_ 19 9 2 2* 5 
IB 29 5 3 21411 

QaUSmto * 8 3 129* 
Stamm a 3 3 41214 
MaOna 21 3 3 3*11 
EsteFHa * 3 4 2** 
Twtertdi 29 3 3 41518 
ESktog * 5 2 412* 
Banhk * 3 3 211 9 

(1) 1 MONTROSE (0) 1 
AOan 

AWAY 
HBlfin 
3 3 3 8* 27 
3 3 415* 24 
5 3 218 9 a 
2 5 312* 22 
3 2 4*29 22 
3 1 5*11 21 
2 3 5** B 
1 2 6 929 * 
4 2 4** tt 
3 3 8*29 * 
2 3 511* * 
1 4 5 916 * 
9 3 6 7* * 
2 8 8*24 * 

4 2 5*18 44 
fi 8 fill* <3 
8 3 ZU 8 42 
1 fi 1*31 39 

3 4*18 38 
8 8*22 35 
2 1*21 34 
1 fiStt 34 
4 5 I* 31 
3 5*24 31 
i ■ 9* a 

VAUXHALL FOOTBALL LEAGUE: PN- 
ntor dMatoi: Aylesbury 4, Hayes ft 
BarMng ft LaytoMlfln^ ft Baangstoke 
Z Branor 1; Sbhop's Sttrttord 1, 
Dagenham ft DuMch ft CarahaMon 1; 
Grays ft Bromtoy ft Harrow 0. Hendon Z 
Ramridge Forest 1, St Atoansl; Slough 1, 
Windsor and Eton 1; WoWngham 1, 
Msriowft First dhlUan Otoe: CheshemZ. 
OuiiOrtSl Petw 1: Soutewick 1, UtortMto 
1. Second dMrton nqrtr Avetoy ft 
Clapton ft Basfidon 1, ' 
Finchley Z ' 
Hempetaadl.Tringl; 
WHham 1; Rataham ft 
Walden 1, Royston Z 
Barton 1; Warn 1. Hertford 1. Second 
cMaton south: Chertsey ft Bracknefi ft 
Ftacfcwel Heath Z Abingdon i; Hareflald 
3, Yeedteg 2; Huwartord 1. Newbury 1; 
Malden Vela ft Moiesey Z Southd 
Bansnad 2. Postponed: Horsham v 
Eastbourne. 
PUSH LEAGUE: BtodNMtoer ClfC Art* 2, 
CrttanvOe 2 (CWionvtBe win Mon eggk 
Bidyctare Comrades 1, Gasraoran 0 
(Gmoran wto 5-2 on egg); Bangor 0. 
LtotMd 2 (LMMd win 4-1 on egg); Corlcfc 
Z Crusaders 1 (Garrick wto STon egg): 
Coieratoeft Omagh 1 (Cdsratae wh4-2 
on aool: Gtonaron 4, Lame 1 (Gtanawn 
win 5? on egg); Howry ft QstBary 0 
(Newry win 7-0 txi aggp Portadown ft 
BaBymena 2 (Balymana win 2-1 on egg). 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS CRICKET 
SAO PAULO: ai OMWmd race ftiekmj: 
Woman: 1. M Oei Cannon Diaz (Max). 43mtn 
52sac 2, A Cunha fRoa -H.07: 3. H 
Munerotto (W. 44.17. Maac 1. R vara (Ec). 
3&45; 2. V do* Santos (Br), 37J9; 3, D doe 
Samoa (Br), 37-28. 

erase ecunby f5300m>: t, H Henman ( 
21 m 1 6k 2. A Goodarnam (Do (Doraeq21^?J 

> J.21^9- Taanto 1. 
Kara 42pu: 2. Iftktesm S3:3. Dortat 74. 
LONDON WAUL Cter of Uedee mod nee (10 
mass): 1, M ftao (kta»*l 52m 33k 2. K 

(Heraorm M21; a M Head 
6304. tme 1, Batgntva: a 

_ft Name ML WOraett 
(Medway) 63^5. 

CYCUNG 

dsvw 1. A Kappas(WG)nnd Edo WMofBeQ. 
I76pis;2. Vbtehl (WO) and STDuma (BN). B 
1 lap. 14ft a R Sbmpf (Wq and J Vtggerby 

W ttMLft Mnkanport n0 mass): 1. C 
Boanknwi (Wanctwsier). 22mtn 13aac 2. R 

“ “ Zfcrt.CesMailOnaKftLP 
25:17; 2. M Ball (Sunderland 

25:* 
CYCL_ 
LsicestoraNra, 9 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Sydney: New SouSi 
Wales 367 and 2Di tar 8 dec (M O’Noe 84 not 
out 5 Storey 4-l9t Ojaanstare) 266 and 305 
tor 5 (H Kwr 123, PCaneel B1). Qusenstond 
won by five wickets. 

POSmONS 
V W D L Pie 

□uaanetoml 5 2 2 1 IB 
N Soutfi Wales 4 12 1 10 
Victoria 6 15 0 10 
Tasmania 4 0 4 0 4 
S Australia 4 0 2 2 2 
W Australia 3 0 3 0 2 

CURWE CUR Durtwac Natal 252 am 12S for4 
|H Fomertnghain 64), Normem TramnN 257 
(V du Praer 89; R McGtoanan 5-120. 0 
Norman 4-29). Port Blrabette Easaom Proir- 
toco 2S7 for 5 dee and IBB for 7 lO Henry 5- 
Wj. Orange Free State 154 (L Houon 6-tffl 
Croe Towk Western Provinca 3ST p 
MdrfBUn 69; CSotean 6-165). TransaatelS 
fix S (E Snten 55). 

ICE HOCKEY 

GoeMHe (Grlffydam. 
nteort: 1. G Cobnan 
xX). 41 min 30sac 2, S 

4145. 
... 1,AMBcDonWd(GS 

S BLrt (Womtuoy). 5737; 3. 
Europa), 5739. Haunslew snd 

15 r«Bsy ADtonaki 
P HMori (Team OfMtoad). Itx 

20mhi 30Eac. Cytto-uuaa: C Neale (Surrey), 
13215. 

BASKETBALL 

national LEAGUE (NHLL PUsbur*i Pen- 
grtn 6. New York Rum 4; Wknpag Jett 
S^nonsan Otars 2: i&w York uStoaree. 
BufiWo Storw Z Dwofi Rnd Wteu ft New 
J«M» Dwii 4! umesoa North Store 2. a 
Louts Bues 1 (oft VSncouvar Caiktefcs Z 
PMadafpisa Ryan 2 (oft 

laatm 
cdMstae 

W L T Pis 
RAadelphla Rysre 15 17 5 41 
Washington Capitals IS IS 4 40 
Nsw Jersey Deris 18 18 4 4Q 
New York Rangers 15 IB 7 37 
PlRstughPenguka 15 18 3 35 
New York Uandera 15 21 4 34 

New York HMctoi 
Boston Ceilito 
PMwMphia 76era 
Washington Bui 
NJeraey Note 
Mtomil 

W L 
20 7 
17 11 
15 13 
12 18 
820 
7 23 

Chjcagp_B|jte 
Indiana Pecera 
Detroit Platons 
Attorns Hawks 
MBmukae Bucks 
Ctovatond Cawflnre 
Orlando Magic 

Central dMatofl 

HATKMAL LEAGUE 004): No BIBBiet 

% OB 
.741 - 
JBOT 3% 
J536 5K 
.429 BW 
■29612K 
233 W 

m - 
an - 
.621 IK 
-583 2K 
536 4 
.407 7K 
-310 10X 

.731 - 
579 1 
£55 IK 
5M 3 
■4KJ 8 
231 13 
.207 14K 

.778 - 
-655 3 
-600 7K 
-480 a 
.385 10h 
-370 11 
■259 14 

23 11 
21 15 

Buflato Sabres 
Boston Brutes 
McMrateCanedm 
Hartford Whtoara 
Quaaec Nonaquss . _ 

CsnpbsB cootorance 

18 18 
7 25 

19 9 
19 9 
18 11 
18 11 
15 13 
11 18 
920 

Chicago Black Hawks 22 IS 
TorontoMaotoLsefe 18 21 
IHnwsaia North Stars 18 20 
St LoUs Blues 16 17 
Datiott Rad Wings 12 21 

Mujmaaiiipga 
Edmonton Otoa 2t 12 
CtdgsiyHBmes 17 13 10 
L» Angeles Kaigs 19 15 4 
WtertpegJets 17 15 5 
Vaneouw Canucks 12 19 8 

s « 
- 3 45 

20 17 6 45 
2 40 
8 20 

3 47 
1 39 
3 39 
5 38 
6 30 

7 49 

42 
38 
32 

MdeestJinaiBii 
Sen Amato spue 19 7 
Utah Jazz 19 8 
Darner Nuggets 19 10 
Daflaa Mavericks 15 13 
Houston Rockets 12 18 
Clarions Home* 6 20 
Minnesota Tteteerwokraa 8 23 

PMftMtea 
. . 21 6 

Transferors IB 10 
SeaotoSiteenontos 13 13 
Phoenta Sim 12 13 
Los Annalss Cllppsra 10 16 
CtoWn State Wsmora 10 17 
SflomwemoiCBgs 720 

LOS AngHe* LSkCT 
ParitondTraaMTO 

SQUASH RACKETS 
Edinburgh: Bank of Seottend ScotSafa 
Open pater Bliaaiptaratilui: FkalK Beys, 
Bnder»lfc w Monsmmeo (Stiipes. London) tit 
C tenteer iDenV 6-10. 9-4, 9-2. 4-9. 9-7. 
Undai'lftJ Power (Can) btGRytteig (Din). S- 
4,94.94. Undw-lteG MacLachtan ^gbilbt 
V Son (Mai). 108,9ft 3ft 7ft 9-5, Undar-1& 
A Stevenson (Leeds) Dt MeDrnsrty 
Ptowtswda. Glasgow), 94, 94. 9-1. Okta: 
UadeMBe D Graana (Dam h H NfcM 
(EominM, 9-t. 9-4, 9.5 Undar-IB: C 
mddst (Seajbt W MaUanoOmenaWL 
9-1, SMJ. Under-14; P Nimmo (CtwaMrs) bt L 
Barakton (Souttpon). Bft 9-7. &ft 
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Clough 
By Dennis Shaw 

Nottingham Forest. 
Liverpool__ 

Liverpool’s lead in what 
promises to be the most 
compulsive of championship 
chases was restricted to a 
slender margin by an enthrall¬ 
ing Nottingham Forest come 
bade at the City Ground 
yesterday. The first day of the 
Nineties saw them just two 
points dear of Aston Villa — 
who have a matr*h in hand — 
though at half-time it was 
heading for double that figure. 

Two goals by Ian Rush in 
the opening 40 minutes 
looked enough to slam the 
door in the face of Brian 
Clough’s eager beavers. But 
the plot for ITV’s live New 
Year’s Day offering was a both 
perverse and entertaining one. 

In 10 early minutes of the 
second half Clough saw his 
1,001st League game as a 
manager provide the rare sight 
of Liverpool surrendering 
what had seemed a winning 
lead. 

A flick of the bead by 
Hodge, as Crosby chipped in 
superbly from the left, sud¬ 
denly undermined that appar¬ 
ent invincibility. 

UntypicaBy Liverpool had 
lost their composure and the 
effects of it emeiged as 
Jemson was upended in a 
flurry of tackles. Burrows 
making contact a pace or so 
inside the area. In such situa¬ 
tions Cough junior is the 
coolest of customers and he 
smashed the ball high above 
Grobbelaar’s head. 

The Liverpool goalkeeper 
was carrying an injury sus¬ 
tained, between the Rush 
goals, when Clough went 
round him to strike a cross 
shot against the upright 

“We have taken eight points 
from the last 12 and gone 
seven games without defeat. 
I'm not complaining,” said 
Kenny Dalglish, the Liverpool 
manager. “We played better 
than in recent victories at 
home ” 

Those armchair critics who 
complain at Liverpool’s over¬ 
dose of TV exposure can 
hardly deny that their games 
invariably provide good 
value. This one was hugely 
competitive, full of inventive 
attacking football and its 
scoreline was wide open to 
change right to the final 
moments. 

Villa helped on 
their way to 

title challenge 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Chelsea_ 
Aston Vffla 

Rushing in: the Liverpool forward beats off a challenge from Laws, of Nottingham Forest, to score his side’s first goal at the City Ground yesterday 

Dalglish, not happy at los¬ 
ing the leal, did not dispute 
either the penalty award or 
Forest's right to their point 

Cough was presented with 
a silver salver and bottle of 
champagne before the kick-off 
to marie his 1,000 League 
games. A feature of them has 
been the introduction of 
young talent and here he had 
two such newcomers in 
Jemson and Oriygsson, the 
Icelandic international 

Forest's second half tended 

Police called in 
at Bristol City 
«UMV> fn iMwhHn -- —--< .41_ _ 

to overshadow Liverpool’s 
contribution but viewers were 
treated to some vintage 
football. 

One enduring quality Liver¬ 
pool have regularly displayed 
has been the capacity to 
conjure special goals from 
routine situations. 

This they did twice to 
supply Rush with his thir¬ 
teenth and fourteenth goals of 
the season, and his seventh in 
eight games. The thirteenth 
minute opener was cleared up 

field from two Forest comers 
to Beardsley on the right and 
was in the net via Rush at 
what seemed the speed of 
light. 

Their second, which seemed 
a decisive one at the time, was 
created by a triangle of play on 
the left Beardsley to Baines, 
another instant centre and 
shot and Forest were two 
down but not, it emerged, out 
cold. 

Intelligence on the inter¬ 
national grapevine, un¬ 

confirmed but believable, says 
that Liverpool will be allowed 
back into Europe with the 
other English clubs if the ban 
is lifted for next season and 
that their additional three- 
year penalty would not be 
enforced. 

NOTTMQHAU FOREST. S Sutton; B 
Laws. S Pearce. D Water, S Chetfe, S 
Hodge. G Crosby, G Parker, N Ctough. N 
Jemson. T Ortygason. 
LIVERPOOL B GrotaMtaar; G Hyaen, B 
Vertson. S Nod. R Whelan, A Hansen, p 
Beardstey, D Burrows, I Rush. J Barms, S 
McMahon. 
ftetara«:ABufcaft. 

Brian Gough, Nottingham 
Forest manager, confirmed 
last night that he has opened 
negotiations for the transfer of 
Gary McAllister, the Leicester 
City midfield player (Dennis 
Shaw writes). 

Gough is believed to be 
ready to pay in excess of £1 
million for McAllister, whom 
he has sought since last sea¬ 
son. He has spoken to David 
Pleat, the Leicester manager, 
and their talks are likely to 
continue this week. 

Police were called to investi¬ 
gate an alleged incident in the 
players’ tunnel at Bristol City 
yesterday in which Warren 
Joyce, of Preston North End, 
was left with a fecial wound 
requiring stitches as the teams 
left the pitch at half-time in 
the third division match at 
Ashton Gate. 

Police confirmed that a City 
player had been involved but, 
after consultation with both 
clubs, they decided to take no 
action. Joe Jordan, the Bristol 
City manager, said; “There 
was a minor skirmish. As far 
as Preston and the police are 

By Clive White 

concerned the matter is 
dosed. I shall be seeking all 
sides of the story before 
deciding whether any action is 
necessary." 

• Heart of Midlothian won 
the Edinburgh derby against 
Hibernian 2-0 yesterday at 
Tynecastie to move into third 
place in the Scottish League 
premier division, four points 
behind Rangers, the leaders. 
John Robertson scored both 
goals, the first a penalty after 
37 minutes and the second an 
opportunist effort three min, 

utes after half-time. 

Arsenal. 
Crystal Palace.— 

BORROW 
NOW 

REPAY LATER 
Interest-Only Loans 

16.9% APR 5-25 year terms 

Like the rest of us, no doubt 
Crystal Palace's defence had 
resolved to do better in the 
new year. But old habits die 
hard and before the first half 
was over yesterday at 
Highbury, they had made 
another generous contribution 
to their own inevitable defeat 

Four goals to one down with 
45 minutes to go the chilling 
sense of dejd vu must then 
have enveloped those Palace 
players unlucky enough to be 
associated with the 9-0 defeat 
against Liverpool in Sep¬ 
tember. 

Few would have bet against 
a repeat either so absymally 
naive were Palace’s attempts 
to defend their goaL But 

Arsenal forced to reorganize at 
the interval after Smith suf¬ 
fered a knee injury lost either 
their momentum or their 
appetite. 

Arsenal were happy enough 
to do things by halves on this 
occasion, coming as it did 
after defeats away to 
Southampton and Aston Vila 
over the holiday period. 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, chose to 
reflect more upon his team's 
performance in the first half 
than the second, which was as 
inconsequential as one could 
imagine. 

“We played some great 
football in the first half and it 
was good to see a lot of players 

going forward and being pos¬ 
itive. It was a shame it fizzled 
OUtT 

by Arsenal 
Graham, who deployed the 

sweeper system, as he did at 
Villa Park on Saturday, also 
chose to omit Rocastle again, 
because "he is not at his 
sparkling best", in favour of 
Groves' greater firepower, or 
on this occasion, allegedly 
greater firepower. 

With greater accuracy and 
with less of the power, Groves 
might have had a treble. It was 
difficult to say how much the 
use of a sweeper aided 
Arsenal's cause given the help 
it already received from the 
first division's worst defence. 

But it enabled Arsenal to 
push players forward to more 
advanced positions. 

Bould, settling back into the 
rhythm of it after an absence 
of five months, had a hand or 

head in the opening goal with 
a powerful clearance, though it —  - •*vi«umivc, uiuugn l 

Arsenal act on Villa fracas 
By Clive White 

Arsenal announced yesterday . . . * 
that they would fine those ^ United were 

^S^?H^hb,n?yesl“?,ay: others— have been charged by 
Disciplinary action will be the FA for bringiiigtffsame 

taken over the fracas at Villa ’ - ” - ^ K"me 

should not be allowed to 
detract from the contribution 
of Hopkins, whose back-pass 
was described as “stupid" by 
Steve Coppell, the Crystal 
Palace manager. It was not so 
much stupid as feeble and 
Smith pounced upon it 
eagerly. 

At least with the second goal 
Palace were bystanders as 
Dixon, receiving a perfectly 
flighted return pass from 
Thomas at the end of a 30- 
yard diagonal run, beat 
Martyn with a superb cross 
shoL 

The Palace heartbeat re¬ 
lumed momentarily three 
minutes later when Pardue 
scored following a scramble in 
the goalmouth. 

But no sooner had Palace 
grabbed a goal than they were 
giving it back with another. 
Pardue headed a comer to the 
feel of Thomas who des¬ 
patched it straight back to¬ 
wards the comer of the Palace 
goal with a deflection from 

Graham Taylor imagined that 
the championship credentials 
of Aston Villa would conve¬ 
niently be measured at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge yesterday. The 
scoreline might suggest that 
they are indeed genuine can¬ 
didates but, although their 
victory was eventually 
convincing, the vision was in 
reality as substantial as a 
mirage. 

Inspite of scoring three 
goals (one fortunate, one 
spectacular and . one simple). 
Villa were flattered by the 
outcome. Chelsea, as well as 
failing to repair the damaging 
holes in their defence, were 
even more woefully inefficient 
in attack. They could, without 
exaggeration, have beaten 
Spink on at least half a dozen 
occasions. 

Chelsea cannot be used as a 
rel iable guide to Villa's poten¬ 
tial, but there is no disputing 
their present form. They have 
won 11 of their last 14 fixtures: 
a sequence which has lifted 
them to second place, behind 
Liverpool. Yet Taylor rec¬ 
ognizes that their challenge 
will depend on their results 
outside Villa Park. 

Two months ago, Chelsea 
doubtless have pro- 

a sterner test Their 
defensive record then was the 

in the country, but their 
almost impregnable for¬ 

tress is now so feeble that it 
looks as though it would fell 
down in the fece of a gentle 
breeze. 

Beasant, beaten only a 
dozen times in the opening 15 
League games, has conceeded 
19 in the last six. His protec¬ 
tive shield has collapsed prin¬ 
cipally because Roberts, 
employed as the coach, the 
captain, and the sweeper, is 
not quick enough to cover for 
his marking colleagues, Lee 
and Monkou. 

As Liverpool illustrated so 
graphically a fortnight ago, 
any ball lobbed into the gap 
between the three central 
defenders and the goalkeeper 
represents a scoring opportu¬ 
nity. Villa, using a similar 
system, are vulnerable to the 
same tactic, as was evident 
throughout a first half which 
opened ominously for 
Chelsea. 

Dixon, the pivot around 
which almost all of their 

creative - ideas revolved, re¬ 
leased Clive Wilson into open 
territory. 

He was guilty of missing a 
chance which seemed at the 
time to be notable. By the end 
of the chillingly cold after¬ 
noon, he was merely one 
name on an elongated list of 
culprits. 

He was joined by Dixon 
twice, Kevin Wilson twice, 
Monkou and, most blatantly 
of alL by McAllister. A drive 
by Bumstead shook a past and 
Spink distinguished himself 
especially in carrying a thun¬ 
derous freekick fitim Roberts. 

First division lea (tors 
p w D L F 

Liverpool 22 12 
Aaaonvifla 
Areanai 

Tottenham 

Norwich 

21 12 
21 12 
21 9 
21 9 
21 8 
21 8 

A Fa 
4 44 23 42 
5 36 20 40 
6 37 23 39 
5 42 34 34 
7 31 28 32 
6 25 21 31 
6 33 31 31 n -i.'-l 

tv ■' 

All of the activity in and 
around Villa's goalmouth 
took place before the interval. 

Villa by then were ahead. 
The build-up was attractive, 
as Olney used Daley as a 
decoy to free Gage on the edge 
of the area, but the finish was 
enveloped in luck. The full 
back's shot careered off the 
body of Roberts and Beasant 
was deceived by the change in 
the flight path. He was beaten 
again at the dawn of the 
second half by a shot of 
stunning power and accuracy. 
Mountfield rolled a pass along 
a touchline, Bumstead failed 
to block its path and Olney put 
Daley through- He won the 
race with Dorigo and the 
contest with Beasant 

Chelsea, whose organiza¬ 
tion at the back is not convinc- 
ing anyway, fell into 
increasing disarray. A shot by 
Olney was deflected onto the 
outside of an upright and 
Ormondroyd missed the dear¬ 
est opportunity of the game, 
which in itself was some feat 1 
before an unguarded Platt 
headed in a corner from 
Cowans. 

Platt who raised his total to 
17 goals so far, was the most 
prominent individual in a 
display which prompted Tay¬ 
lor to claim that “We are good 
enough to be there or there¬ 
abouts at the end . of the 
season." 
CHELSEA: D Beasant S Ctartca. A Donga 
G Roberts. 0 Lee. K Monkou, K 
McABster. J Bumstead. K Dixon. K 
WBson.0 Wilson. 
ASTON VILLA: N Spink; K Gage. G 
JWtens, P McG*h. □ MoontOstd. K 
Motaen, A Daley. D mo, I Olney. G 
Cowans, I Ormondroyd. 
Referee: □ Axceft. 
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Bull with hunger 
of four wolves 

By Louise Taylor 

Newcastle United_1 
Wolverhampton W._4 

Steve Bull launched his new 
year campaign forindusion in 
England's World Cup squad 
by scoring all four goals for 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
at St James' Park yesterday. 
His second-half fury must 
have more than justified the 
£75 a head invested by the 900 
Wolves supporters trans¬ 
ported to Tyneside by seven 
chartered aircraft. 

After being frustrated by the 
Newcastle offside trap and let 
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want them - and at the same time you can consolidate Vour 
existing borrowing into one easily managed payment. ’ 

Our valuable payment protection, which ensures vour 
payments are met in the event of sickness, accident and even 
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PHONE 0800 525319 

players who were involved in 
unruly scenes at the end of the 
match against Aston Villa at 
Villa Park on Saturday. 

The reputation of the 
League champions has been 
sallied in recent weeks with a 
fine of £20,000 for their 
involvement in a fracas with 
players of Norwich City at 
Highbury on November 4, and 

dearly they are determined to 
be seen to be potting their 
house in order. 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, who had 
attempted to play down the 
incident at the end of Sat¬ 
urday’s game, announced after 

Park." 

The incident occurred when 
half a dozen Arsenal players 
surrounded Martyn Flye, a 
linesman, and remonstrated 
with him for not disputing 
Villa's decisive second goal by 
Derek Mountfield, which they 
believed to be offside. Theo 
Foley, the Arsenal trainer, and 
Gary Lerwin. the physiothera¬ 
pist, were seen palling away 
players who were blocking the 
path of the linesman to the 
dressing-room. 

Four dubs this season — 
Norwich, Wimbled on ami 

into disrepute in an attempt to 
crack down on indiscipline on 
the field. 

The FA announced on Sun¬ 
day that they would await the 
report of Jim Ashworth, the 
referee, before deciding on any 
action over the Villa Park 
incident. 

The internal discipline 
which Arsenal propose to«»!«» 
against their players — prob- 

Martin, suffering from f^rd did 

something akin to shellshock, bulUsh^Tuntf Se (IS 

minute. 

Capitalizing on the space 
donated by Kris ten sen’s con¬ 
cession of possession, Cook 
crossed from the right to Bull. 

suffered the final ignomony 
when Sniih drove the ball 
between his legs. At we 
thought it was the final ig¬ 
nominy. Gray might have 
thought otherwise. 

Desert Orchid gets a 
cough for his birthday 

Dm a 

wuiviwucg V ’ 1 IV DUI 

When he ran head on into scored from close range. 
Keith Cooper, the small, bald- Seven minutes later he 
ing Welsh referee, it was lur?e?1 3 celebratory somer- 
Palacc's strapping midfield sauhin front oftheLeazes end 
player who required medical ?“er rounding Burridge in the 
attention. Newcastle goal to claim his 
ARSENAL:JLuklCjLDixon,NVWntartnvn seCOnd after Dennison's 
(sute P Davis), M Thomas. D O’LearyA delightful diimrm, 
Adams.PGraves,KRtctardson. ASmim IT .<*ummy, which 
(D Rocssub) s Bald, p Masson. caught the defence Hal-fooled 
CRVSVAL PALACE: N Martyn; j 

_ asm I wwght , 
More football, page 29 

“ will do the club's cause no 
harm should the FA decide to 
press charges. 't™ VSS2-.2J"J . Another two minutes and 

i g “h°ago 
was leading the Tipton Town 
attack in his native Black 
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By Michael Seely 

Desert Orchid has fallen vie- making the 
tim to an outbreak of coughing - - 
at David Elsworth’s Hamp¬ 
shire stable. The nation's most 
popular racehorse, triple win¬ 
ner of Kempton's King 
George VI Rank Chase, 
coughed for the first time on 
his eleventh birthday 
yesterday. 

The chances of him winning 
a second consecutive Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup on March 15 
have not yet been jeopardized, 
but the trainer expects Desert 
Orchid to be out of action for 
at least three weeks. 

“He definitely won't make 
the Via or Chandler Chase at 
Ascot on Saturday week,” 
Etswonh said at Cheltenham 
yesterday. “And his chances of 

— Agfa Diamond 
Gainsborough Chase at 
San down on February 1 will 
depend on how he gets on.*' 

Discussing the cough, the 
trainer said: “More and more 
horses are gening it. My 
forecast is based on the virus 
being the same as we had with 
the Flat horses in the summer. 
On that occasion we bad seven 
winners the week before the 
York Ebor meeting, but most 
of them were sick the follow¬ 
ing Monday.” 

Desert Orchid’s price for the 
Gold Cup remains unchanged 
at 4-1. “it’s much too early to 
press any panic buttons yet,” 
Wally Pyrah, of Corals, said. 

Baring, pages 26-27 

Hardstaff 
dies 

Joe Hardstaff, the Not¬ 
tinghamshire batsman who 
played 23 Tests for England 
before and after the Second 
World War, died in hospital in 
Worksop yesterday. He was 
78. 

Hardstaff first played for 
England in 193S but produced 
his best Test form after the 
war, notably in the first Test in 
peacetime when he hit 205 not 
out against India at Lord's in 
1946. He toured Australia 
three times. In a first-class 
career from 1930 to 1955 he 
totalled 31,847 runs at an 
average of44.35, including 83 
centuries. 

HardstafTs father also 
played for Nottinghamshire 
and England, while his son has 
appeared in first-class cricket. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Country scored a third. 
Dennison took a corner on the 
right, Streete flicked on. and 
Bull's head did the rest at the 
far post. 

So incensed was one home 
supporter by his side’s 
capitulation that he dashed to 
the Newcastle dugout and 
aimed a punch at Jim Smith, 
the manager. 

Although Brock salvaiged 
some north-eastern pride with 
a consolation goal from a 20- 
yard free kick in the 73rd 
minute, it proved a brief 
respite. The match was a mere 
180 seconds older when Bull 
signed ofT in swashbuckling 
style. 

His sixteenth goal of the 
season was a superlative solo 
effort which saw him sidestep 
three defenders on his passage 
into the area before walloping 
the ball past Burridge. 

The award of a seventh- 
minute penalty to Newcastle 
after Streete's clumsy chall¬ 
enge on McGhee proved a 
false alarm for Wolves. 
Quinn, the League's leading 
scorer with 21 goals, failing to 
increase his tally. 

NEWCASTLE UNITED: J Bumdge; J 
Artsrson. m stimaon, d Bradaftswuub: J 

K Brech. M Ownn, M McGhw. L 

KejKtafcTIBarnett. M Venus. G Bafarm. 
F StTMte. J Paskvi. p Cook. S Bui. A Mutch. R 

Uflriason (sub: P McLougltikiL 
***** K Lupton. 
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Charles Burton 
Charles Burton, who became 
an institution in Fleet Street 
sports journalism before and 
after the World War n, died in 
London on New Year’s Eve 
afto- a long illness. He was in 
his late 80s. 

Game off 
Tranmere’s third division 
game against Bolton last night 
was called off just over an 
hour before kick off by the 
referee, Alan Bennett of 
Chesterfield, because of a 
waterlogged pitch. 

Weissflog: leaping ahyad 

Cup victory 
Garmisch-Partenkirchcn (AP) 
~ Jens Weissflog, of East 
Germany, won the second _ • 
World Cup four-hill ski jump- OOle DllCe 
ing event of the season yes- ‘ 
terday with leaps of 101 

metres and 103.5m to score 
220 5 points. Risto 
Laakkonen, of Finland, was 
second, the Frantisek Jez, of 
Czechoslovakia, third. 

Oldham Rugby League club 
have reduced the asking price 
on their former Great Britain 
forward, Terry Flanagan, from 
£60,000 to £25,000; 

Wales without 
Davies for 

France match 
•Phil Davies, the Llanelli cap¬ 
tain and international for¬ 
ward, has been ruled out of the 
Wales match agamy* France 
on January 20 

_ Davies tour a calf muscle in 
his left leg during his club's 28- 
17 victory over Swansea at 
Stradey Park yesterday. He is 
likely to be out of the game for 
almost a month. Davies will 
also miss his club’s important 
match against Neath on Sat¬ 
urday week and could be 
absent from the .Schweppes 
Welsh Cup fifth-round tie at 
Cardiff on January 27. . 

Llanelli are also likely to be 
without Phil May, their other 
first-choice lock forward, for 
the cup tie. May was sent off 
against London Welsh over 
Christmas. 
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